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Introduction

I.

Pursuant to Rule I t I of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, the Gbao Defence hereby

files its appellate brief against the Judgement rendered on 2 March 2009 1 and the Sentencing
2

Judgement rendered on 8 April 2009 by Trial Chamber I. The grounds of appeal are set out in
the Notiee of Appeal for Augustine Gbao, filed 28 April 2009 by the Gbao Defenee..'

2.

Due to time and page restrictions, the Gbao Defence fmUld it impossible to proceed on

Grounds I, 3, 5, 8(n), 13. 15. 17 as set forth in its Notice of Appeal. The principles underlying the
purpose for the ground, however, will be incorporated as necessary in other grounds.

3.

The Defence for Augustine Gbao submits that the Trial Chamber committed a multitude

of errors ofIaw and fact in its Judgement and Sentencing Judgement. The errors of law constitute
discernible errors that invalidate the Trial Chamber's Judgement, as it has misdirected itself as to
the legal prineiple to be applied. The errors offacl, even with the customary deference accorded
Trial Chamber findings, include numerous incorrect applications of the law and/or were a
patently incorrect, wholly erroneous evaluation of the evidence presented by Prosecution and
Defence witnesses. These errors were so unreasonable that the only conclusion is that the Trial
Chamber failure to exercise its discretion judiciously. No reasonable trier of fact could have
reached the same findings. We submit that each suggested error of fact and law below satisfy the
standard in this paragraph.

I Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kaflon and GoaD, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-\::!J4, Judgement (TCl, 25 FeblU:J.ry 2009. ("Trial
Judgement").
2 Prosecutor I'. Sesay, Kallon and Chao, Do<:. No. SCSL-04-U-T-1251, Selltencing Judgement (TC), 8 April 2009.
("Sentencing Judgement").
] Pro.~eCll{or v. Sesay. Kat/on and Goaa, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-A-1253, Confidential Notiee of Appeal For
Augustine Gbao, 28 April 2009 ("Notice of Appeal").
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Ground 1: The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Rebdng Upon United Nations Reports,
Reports from Non-Governmental Organisations and other Documentary Evidenee as
Support for Establishing 'Ultimate Issues" in its Convictions Agaimit Gbao

4.

Due to page limitations, the Gbao Defence found it impossible to proceed on this Ground

in a comprehensive manner. Where particularly relevant, it will be incorporated in other grounds.

Ground 2: The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Relying upon Expert Reports as Support
for Establishing 'Ultimate' Issues in its Convictions Against Gbao

j.

The Trial Chamber erred in fact by misapplying the legal principle that expert evidence

and reports cannot be used to answer 'ultimate issues' - specitically, in drawing conclusions
abollt the role of the Accused in the joint criminal enterprise ("JCE"). In this case, the
Prosecution presented TFI-369's evidence about sexual violence in Sierra Leone during the war.
From this testimony, the Trial Chamber drew conclusions as to Gbao's role, particularly in tenns
of his intent and his alleged contribution to the JeE.

1.

Applicable Law

6.

The Trial Chamber noted that in relation to expert witnesses, it "has accepted the evidence

of such experts insofar as it relates to their areas of expcrtise and does not make conclusions on
the acts and conduct of the Accused Persons".4 This standard was also cmployed in the AFRC
Trial Judgement. s

7.

Evidence that goes to acts and conduct has been defined by Trial Chamber I, as weJl as

othcr international tribunals, as evidence that the Accused:
l.

Committed a crime himself;

ii.

Planned, instigated or ordered charged crimes;

iii.

Aided and abetted crimes;

Trial Judgement, para. 538.
Prosecutor v. Brima, Kamara and Kanu. Doc, No. SCSL-04-16-613-T. Judgment (TC), 20 June 2007, para. 151
C'AFRC Trial Judgement"),
4
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:fOlk,

8.

IV.

Knew or had reason to know that crimes would be committed; or

v.

Failed to take steps to punish perpctrators6

Where the Prosecution case is that the Accused participated

In

a .ICE, and is therefore

liable for the acts of others in that leE, evidence relating to acts and conduct includes any
testimony that the Aeeused:

9.

l.

Participated in the leE; or

ii.

Shared the requisite intent of the perpetrators who actually committed the crimes. 7

Finally, any evidence related to the Accused's slate of mind is considered acts and

conduct. 8

II.

Argument

10.

The Trial Chamber impermissibly relied upon TFl-369's testimony to support the

to llowing assertions:
I.

Paragraph 1409, fn 2619: Findings in Kailahun District regarding Counts 7-9;

II.

Paragraph 1412, fn 2625: Findings in Kailahun District regarding Counts 7-9;

111.

Paragraph 1413, fn 2627: Findings in Kailahun District regarding Counts 7-9; and

IV.

Paragraphs 1474-75, fn 2767: Findings in Kailahun District regarding Counts 7-9.

A.

Findings which Rely Partly Upon Experf EvidenL'i'

11.

The findings in paragraphs 1409, 1412. and 14J31ed to the conclusion that Gbao "shared

the requisite intent for rape within the context of 'forced marriage' in ordcr to further the goals of

See Prosecutor v. Sesay. Kallan and GhtlO, Decision on Ses<lY Defence Malian and Three Ses<lY Defence
Applications to Admit 23 Witness Slalements under Rule 92bis, Doc No. SCSL-04-15-T;1125, ]5 May 2008, para.
33; also see Prosecutor v. Galic, Case No. IT-98-29-AR73.2, Decision on Interloculory Appeal Concerning Rule
92his, 7 June 2002, para. 10; also s<!e Prosecutor v. Bagosora et aI, Case No. iClR-98-41-T, Decision on the
Prosecution's Motion for the Admission of Wrinen Witness Statements under Rule 92bis, 9 March 2004, para 13.
While this definition of acts and eonduct emanated from a Decision on wherher to admit documents under Rule
92b1S, the detinition for "acts and conduct" should not change.
7 I d.
3 !d.
U
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~olTthe joint criminal enterprise".9 Since these findings, therefore, \.. .ent to the acts and conduct of the
accused - that he shared the requisite intent of the perpetrators llJ

-

the conclusions in relation to

Gbao's intent should be set aside.

] 2.

Furthermore. the Chamber concluded that in relation to Gbao's alleged significant

contribution 10 the leE in Kailahun District "the... 'forced marriages' ... were a logical
consequence of the pursuance of the goals prescribed in their ideology, the instruction on which,
the Chamber recalls, was imparted particularly by Gbao".IJ Again, the Chamber relied upon
paragraphs 1409, 1412, and 14 t3 to draw conclusions on Gbao's contribution to the leE (in this
case, his teaching of RUF ideology). Since expert evidence and reports cannot be used to go to
the acts of cl1nduct of the Accused. 12 these findings should be set aside. Thc Trial Chamber
abused its discretion by relying upon such evidence in its findings against Gbao.

B.

Findings which Rely fflholly Upon Expert Evidence

13.

In paragraphs 1474-75, the Trial Chamber found through evidence provided by TFl-369

that it was "satisfied that thc victims of sexual slavery and 'forced marriage' cndured particularly
prolonged physical and mental suffering as thcy were subjected to continued sexual acts while

Ii ving with their captors". 13 From this finding alone it concluded that victims pf the crimes were
subjected to outrage upon their pcrsonal dignity, and convicted Gbao under Count 9 in Kailahun
District.

14.

This was, howcvcr, the only evidence relied upon tl1 show that GOOo possessed the requisite

intent as a member of the lCE pursuant to Count 9 in Kailahun District. As such, the Trial
Chamber erred in fact by misapplying the proper legal standard as to the use of expert evidence
to determine the intent ofthc Accused, since expcrt evidence cannot go to the acts and conduct of
the Accused. This led to a miscarriage of justice. Wc accordingly submit that Count 9 should bc
overturned as against Gbao in Kailahun District.
Trial Judgement. paf3. 2!67.
See supra, para. S.
II Trial Judgement, pam. 2168.
12 See supra. para. 8.

9

10
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Ground 3: The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Failing to Provide a Reasoned Opinion iu
Writing, thereby Denying Augustine Gbao a Fair Trial

15.

Due to page limitations, the Gbao Defence found it impossible to proceed on this Ground

in a comprehensive manner. Where particularly relevant, it will be incorporated in other grounds.

Ground 4: The Trial Chamber Erred in Law by Taking Irrelevant Factors Into
Consideratiou and Thereby Lowering the Standard for Specificity in Drafting the
Indictment

16.

In paragraph 330 of the Judgement, the Trial Chamber held "the fact that the

investigations and trials were intended to proceed as expeditiously as possible in an immediate
post-contlict environment is particularly relevant" when determining the level of specitieit).- with
which it was practieable to expect the Prosecution to plead the allegations in the Indictment. 14
The Trial Chamber thereby created a new legal principle aeeording to which the degree of
specifieity required in an indictment varies depending on whether it is issued in an immediate
post-eonflict environment and committed an error of law which resulted in a miscarriage of
justice.

17.

This principle is not stated v,'ithin the extensive case law regarding the degree of

speeitieity required in an Indictment. Indeed, the assertion was not supported by referenee to any
law by the Trial Chamber. Furthermore, this is not the first case initiated in the aftermath of an
armed confliet In fact, the first indictment in the ICTY was issued in November 1994 15 while the
eonflict was still ongoing in the Fonner Yugoslavia.1 6 The conflict in Rwanda ended in July
199417 and the tirst indictment was issued on February 1996. 18 Nevertheless, this did not
diminish the requisite standards for ICTY or lCTR Prosecutors to provide indictments detailing

Trial Judgement, para. 1474.
!d. at para. 330.
Case of Dragan Nikolic. See ICTY Website 'ICTY TimeliTle' at http://www.ictv_orgiaction!JimelineI254.
16 The ICTY has jurisdiction to try crimes committed between 1991 and 200 I. See ICTY Website' About the I(TY'
at http://ww.... .icty,org/seclions/AbouttheICTY.
17 Prosecutor v, Akavesli. Case No. ICTR-96-4-T, Judgement (TC), 2 September 1998, para. 111 ("Akayesli Trial
Judgement").
18 Prosecutor v Akaye.\u. Case No. ICTR-96-4-PT, Indictment. 12 February 1996.
IJ

I~

I,
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the alleged crimes committed by those indictcd. 19 In the RUF case, the Trial Chamber alJo\.\.'ed
the Prosecution to lower the standard, as the Prosecution provided only cursory coverage of the
crimes aHeged to have been committed by Gbao and altogether failed to provide the names of any
victims.~o

18.

The neVi standard created by the Trial Chamber has had the effect of diminishing the

standard of speciticity required in Indictments before the SCSL. The consequence is that Gbao
\.. .as not adequately informed of the charges made against him, a violation of his rights. 21 By
excusing the lack of speeifieity in the RUF Indictment by citing the 'post-conflict situation' in
which the RUF Indictment was issued, the Trial Chamber committed an error of law invalidating
its findings that the Indictment was pleaded with sufficient specificity. We submit that its
findings should accordingly be overturned and the Appeals Chamber ought to re-assess the
speeificity of the RUF Indictment pursuant to the eorreet legal standard. 22

Ground 5: The Trial Chamber Erred in Law and in Fact in Using Different Evaluative
Standards for Prosecution and Defence Witnesses

19.

Due to page limitations, the Gbao Defenee found il impossible to proceed on this Ground in

a comprehensive manner. Where particularly relevant, it will be incorporated in other grounds.

19 For instance in the indictment of Dragan Nikolic, para, 1.1: "From aboul 13 June 1992 to about 24 June 1992, in
Susica Camp, Dragan NIKOLIC committed a grave breach of the Geneva Convention by partieipating, during a
period of armed conflict or occupation, in the wilful killing of DUffilo HANDZIC, a person protected by that
Convention, an offence recognized by Article 2(a) of the Statute of the Tribunal". The Indictment is available at
http://www .i cty. orglxlcasesldragan nikoJ j eli nct/en/ni k-i i94.LllIj&p£lf.
20 Ibid.
21 As encompassed in Article 17(4)(a) of the SCSL Slatute, See Statute of the Special Courl for Sierra Leone,
annexed to the Agreement Between the United Nations and the Government of Sierra Leone on the Establlshment of
a Special Court for Sierra Leone, Unifed Nations and Sierra Leone, 16 Janual)' 2002. ('Statute').
22 Prosecutor II. Sesay, Case No. SCSL-04-5-PT~80, Decision and Order on Defence Preliminary Motion for Defects
in the FOffil of the Indictment, 13 October 2003, paras, 6 and 7; al,lo see Prosecutor)l. Rukundo, Case No. ICTR2001-72-T, Judgement (TC), 20 February 2009, para. 15 ("Rukufldu Trial Judgement"), citiflg to Prusecutor )I.
Seromba, Case No. ICTR-2001-66-A, Judgement (AC), 12 March 2008, paras. 27 and 100 ("Seromba Appeal
Judgement"); Prosecutor II. Simba, Case No. ICTR-O 1-76-A, Judgement (AC). 27 November 2007, para. 63 ("Simba
Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutur II, Muhim(ma. Case No. ICTR~95-1 B-A, Judgement (AC), 21 May 2007, paras. 76,
167 and 195 ("Muhimafla Appeal Judgemenl"); ProseCUlor Ii. C'lcumbiui, Case No. ICTR~2001-64-A, Judgement
(AC), 7 Jul~,. 2006, para. 49 ("C(Kumbifsi Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutor \" Ndindabahizi, Crise No. lCTR-01-71A, Judgement (AC). 16 January 2007, para. 16 ('Wdindabahj:i Appeal Judgement").
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J02-0
Ground 6: The Trial Chamber Erred in Law in Using the Incorrect Standard for
Evaluating Witnesses whu Lied or were Inconsistent Regarding Other Material Mailers

20.

The Trial Chamber erred in law by uSing a lower standard than permitted in assessing the

credibility of certain Prosecution witnesses who either lied under oath or whose testimony
included many material inconsistencies. Ordinarily such situations demand that the totality of the
impugned witnesses' testimony be disregarded. The Trial Chamber failed to do so and relied on
these witnesses to make findings on Gbao's individual eriminal responsibility. thereby abusing its
discretion.

21.

We suggest that evidence of a witness who admits to lying under oath should be

disregarded. 23 The testimony of a witness who disrespects their basic responsibility to tell the
truth and lies under oath should not be entitled to serious judieial consideration. Particularly in
point was the testimony ofTFl_113,24 TFl-10S,25 and TFI_314. 26 TFI-113 and TFI-314 even
admitted in Court to lying under oath. Although these witnesses were found by the Trial Chamber
to require corroboration for their testimony, ""'e submit their testimony should be entirely
disregarded.

22.

In terms of material lies and inconsisteneies, no one lied quite as much as TFl-366, who

did so 23 times about material matters in relation to Gbao's acts and conduct alone. 27 He lied so
often during his testimony it memorably provoked Judge Thompson to remark: "he's virtually
repudiating [his own] record".2B

Prosecutor v. Seromba, Case No., ICIT-2001-66- I, Judgement (TC) 1.3 December 2006, para. 92 ("Seromba Tria[
Judgement"); PruseculOr v. Nahimana, Barayagwi:a and Ngeze, Case No. ICTR-99-52-T, JUdgement and Senlence
(TC),3 December 2003, para. 551 ("Nuhimana el al. Tria[ Judgement'') upheld on appeal, Case No. lCTR-99-52-A.
Judgement (AC), 28 November 2007, paras. 8 [9-820 ("Nahimana et al Appea[ Judgement").
24 Transcripl, TFI-IIJ, 6 March 2006. pp. [05-06.
2.\ This witness testified to the rape and killing of his wife, laler demonstrated to be a lie. Transcript, TFl-108, 8
March 2006, pp.50-51; 9 March 2006, pp. 67-68: 13 March 2006, pp.80-84.
l~ On 4 June 2009, the GbaD learn will file a molion ro add evidence ofTFl-3J4's tesrimony in the Charles Taylor
trial, where she admitted to lying in the RUF Trial.
2J See Prosemlor p. Sesay, Kal/oll and Chao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-J5-T-1220, Confidential Gbao-COlTeeted Fina[
Brief: 31 July 2008 (unredacled and corrected) ("Gbao Final Brief') paras. 899, 902, 1062, 106'1, [148, 1286, 145055, 1461-65 for a discussion of TFl-366, who lied about material matters on 23 separate Dccasions.
~~ Transcript, TFI-366, 17 November 2005, p. 95.
:;J
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23.

We suggest the testimony from these witnesses should be disregarded. It is suhmitted that

the gravity of the Trial Chamber's error demands the Appeals Chamber reconsider whether it can
sustain the convictions against Gbao without testimony from these witnesses that the Trial
Chamber deemed critical, particularly in Kailahun District, during the Junta period.

Ground 7: The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Making Legal Findings on Testimony

Originating From Witnesses Requiring Corroboration

24.

The Trial Chamber erred in fact by convieting Gbao partly pursuant to the testimony of

witnesses found to lack reliability who therefore required corroboration of their testimony by a
credible witness. Corroboration by a reliablt: and credible witness was not always available and
when it was provided it did not always actually corroborate the testimony it purported to
corroborate.

25.

This ground will be incorporated into other grounds as neeessary, especially as it coneerns

Counts 7-9 and 13 in Kailahun District, where the use of uncorroborated testimony from
witnesses requiring corroboration was most common.

26.

We submit lhe that gravity of this error requires the Appeals Chamber to reconsider

\....hether it can sustain the convictions against Gbao regarding several Counts in the Judgement
without certain factual and legal findings that the Trial Chamber deemed critieaL particularly

III

Kailahun District.

Ground 8: The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Law and Fact in Finding the
Existence of a Joint Criminal Enterprise and in Finding Gbao as a Member of the Joint
Criminal Enterpri.se

27.

The Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in paragraphs 991-1014, ]015,

1041, and 1970-2049 by finding Gbao responsible for unlawful killings (Counts 3-5) and pillage
(Count 14) in Bo District as a member of the joint criminal enterprise ("lCE") between 1 - 30
June 1997.

ProsecutOr v. Sesay, Kalfon and Gbaa
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28,

The Majority also erred in law and in fact in paragraphs 1042-1095, 1096-1135,1970-

1973 and 2050-61 by finding Gbao responsible for unlav.rful killings (Counts 3-5), physieal
violenee (Count 11) and enslavement (Count 13) in Kenema District as a member of the joint
criminal enterprise between 1 - 30 June 1997.

29.

The Majority also erred in law and in fact in paragraphs 1136-1265, /266w 1379, 1970w 1973

and 2062-2155 by finding Gbao responsible for unlawful killings (Counts 3-5), sexual violence
(Counts 6 9), physieal violence (Counts 10-11), enslavement (Count 13) and pillage (Count 14)
w

in Kono District as a member of the joint criminal enterprise between February and April 1998.

30.

The Majority also erred in law and in fact in paragraphs 1380-1443,

1444~1495,

1970w

1973 and 2156-2173 by finding Gbao responsible for acts of terror (Count 1), collective
punishments (Count 2), unlawful killings (Counts 3 5), sexual violence (Counts 7-9) and
w

enslavement (Count 13) in Kailahaun District as a member of the joint criminal enterprise from
25 May 1997 - 19 February 1998.

31.

We submit. based upon the sub-grounds listed below, that the gravity of this error demands

the Appeals Chamber overturn the convictions and sentences entered against Gbao under the JCE
doctrine.

Sub-Ground 8(a): Augustine Cbao was not Accorded his Right to a Fair Trial in the
Majority's Finding him Guilty as a Member of the Joint Criminal Enterprise

32,

The Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in law by finding Gbao to be a member of the lCE

through his role as "The Ideologist" of the RUF, as the Indictment never alleged that Gbao was
part of a plurality of persons significantly contributing to the alleged JCE in this capacify.
Additionally, the Prosecution never sought to adduce evidenee of Ghao's role as the RUF
Ideologist over the course of the four-year RUF trial nor was it even suggested by any witness. In
attributing criminal responsibility to Gbao and sentencing him to 25 years imprisonment
principally based upon this findiug, the Majority has denied him his right to a fair trial.

Prosecutor v. SesG!Y, Kallon and Gbao
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1.

AppZ;cable Law

33.

It is well-entrenched in any system of law that the naturt: of an Accused's participation in

an alleged JCE must be pled in the Indiclment29 Tn the absenee of such pleading, the Aecused
would receive no notice, rendering it impossible to defend against charges laid by the
Prosecution. In this case, Counsel for Gbao never had the opportunity to respond to Gbao's
alleged role as an Ideologist. In fact, the appellate brief represents the first opportunity for the
Defence to respond to an otherwise unknown and unanticipated eharge let alone the deliberation
and findings set out within the Majority Judgement.

11.

34.

Gbao's Right 10 a Fair Trial was Violated

In finding Gbao as the RUF Ideologist without offering an opportunity for him to respond,

the ;\fajority failed to respeet Gbao's right to a fair trial and failed to account for why this
unequivocal standard, imperative for the fair and professional implementation of any judicial
system, was ignored herein. As such, the Majority failed to respeet a basic human right
guaranteed to an Aceused in criminal justice systems throughout the world. 30

35.

Justice Boulet appeared to agree with such conclusion. In his Dissenting Opinion, the

Learned Judge eompared the Indictment to a "roadmap" of the case against the Aceused. He
stated that the Indictment "is designed to show the direction the Proseeution intends to follow

RUkundo, para. 24; Gacumbitsi, para. t62: ProseClJ!or v. Krno;elac, Case No. IT-97-25-A. Judg.::ment (AC). \ 7
September 2003, paras. 138-39 ("Krno;elac Appeal Judgemenl"): ProseculrJr v. KWJcka, Radic, Zigic and Prcac,
Case No. IT-98-30/l-A, Judgement (Ae), 28 February 2005, para. 28 ("Kl'ocka el al. Appeal Judgement");
Prosecutor v. Sianol'ic and Simatovic, Case No. IT-03-69-PT, Decision on Defence Preliminary Motions. J4
November 2003, p. 3; PrasecU!or \' A.Jeakic, Grliban, Fustar, Bano-.'ic and Knezevic, Case No. IT-02-6S·PT,
Decision on Dusko Knezevic's Preliminary l\lotjon on the Form of the Indictment, 4 April 2003, p. 4.; Pmsecu(or v.
Krajisnik and Plavsnic, Case No. 1T-00-39 & 40-PT, Decision on Prosecution's Motion for Leave /0 Amend the
Consolidated Indictment. 4 March 2002, para. \3: Simba Appeal Judgement, para. 63; Proseculor v. Simir B, Case
No. JT-95-9-A, Judgement (AC), 28 November 2006, para. 22 ("Simic B. Appea/Judgement").
JO Article 2 American Convention on Hum<ln Rights, signed in 1969 and entered into force on 18 July 1978; Article
14(3) (a) oflhe (nternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, adt)pted by G,A. resolution 2200A (XXI), UN.
Doc. A/6316 (J 966). 999 V.N.T.S. 171, entered into force 2] March 1976 ("ICCPR"); Artiele 6(3)(a) of the
Convention tor lhe Protection of HumaJ'l Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, as amended by Protocol No. 11 Rome, 4
June 1950.
29
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when presenting its case and allows an accused persoll... to know the case that he has tc dcfcnd

against". 3 1

36.

In addressing the argument that Gbao significantly contributed to the alleeed JeE, Justice

Boutet \\rote that:
"Over the course of this four year trial, it was never the Prosecution's case that the
revolutionary ideology of the RUF advocated the commission of crimes in order to
achicvc the gaul of taking power and control over Sierra J,eone, nor did the
Prosecution ar~ue that Gbao played a vital role in putting this criminal ideology
into practice":~~

37.

38.

Thereby, Justice Boutet appeared to agree that the Prosecution never argued that:
I.

The RUF ideology advocated the commission of crimes:

ii.

Gbao played a vital role in advocating the RUF ideology; and

Ill.

The RUF ideology was inherently criminal.

He continued by concluding that the Majority had denied Gbao his right to a fair trial. 11e

stated:
"(J]t would not be in accordance with Gbao's right to a fair trial to centre his
liahility on a concept of Joint criminal emerprise based upon an interpretation of
the evidence that was not advanced by the Prosecution as part of their pleadings. 1
find that Gbao did not receive adequate and sufficient notice of this interpretation
. " 33
at any time.

39.

Justice Boutet therefore found that a fundamental right of an Accused had bcen breached

by thc Majority in lht::ir IInding that Gbao had significantly contributed to the WE

a"

an

Ideologist. He concluded by noting "Gbao did not havc the opportunity to defend himself against
the allegation that his commitment to the RUF ideology ...constituted ... a significant contribution
by Gbao to the Joint Criminal Enterprise',.34

II Trial Judgemeul, Dissenting Opiniou of Justice Pierre G. Boutet, Trial Judgement, pp. 688-96, para. 4 ("Justice
Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgemem").
)2 Justice Boutet DissenliJlg Opinion to Trial Judgement, para 5.
J, Justice Boutet, Dissenting Opinion to Tri~1 Judgement, para. 6.
l4 Id.
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40.

We respectfully endorse Justiee Boutet's position on this issue. V'/e suggest the foundation

of sueh a conviction is unpreeedented and unique amongst previous international criminal trials.
Notwithstanding, the Majority's finding that Gbao was the RUF Ideologist led to Gbao recei,,'ing
a 25 year sentenee, as this finding led to convictions on thirteen (13) Counts in the following
Districts:
I.

II.

1lI.

IV.

41.

Bo District (between 1-30 June 1997): Counts 3-5, and 14;35
J...:.ailahun District (between 25 May 1997-19 February 1998): Counts 1,2,3-5,7-9,
and 13)1>
,
Kenema District (between 1-30 June J997): Counts 3-5,11,13;37 and
Ko,:o District(between 14 February-April 1998): Counts 3-5, 6-9, 10-11. 13, and
14..>8

Based on this lack of notiee, the convictions based upon .ICE should be dismissed in their

entirety. In the event the Appeals Chamber "vere Co re.tect the Defence argument that Gbao's right
to a fair trial was violated beeause the Trial Chamber based its convictions under JCE on a fact
that was never pleaded by the Prosecution. the grounds that follow challenge the Majority's
convictions entered in relation to Bo, Kenema, Kana and Kai lahun Districts.

Sub-Ground 8(b): Even if the Majority was Correct in Finding Gbao as the "Ideologist" of
the RUF, it Erred in Fact by Finding that Gbao Trained AIl RUF Recruits Throughout the
Indictment Period

42.

As stated, the Majority in the Trial Chamber found Gbao was the RUF Ideologist - a

judicially-created tinding nevcr propounded by the Prosecution. Further, the Majority's
conclusion was based upon a finding that Gbao trained all RUF reeruits. This was patentlyfalse.

1.

No Evidence in the Trial Record Supports the Finding that Gbao Trained All RUF Recruits

43.

Scrutiny of the RUF transcripts reveals an absence of any evidence that Gbao trained a

single recruN during the Indictment period. Nonetheless. the Majority found that Gbao trained all

,j

Trial Judgement, para. 2049 .

Id. at para. 2172.
J7 Id. at para. 206 J •
•18 fd. at para, 21 \0.
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of them. The most offensive of the findings is found in paragraph 2170 of the Judgement where
the M~iority stated that "[t]he Chamber is strengthened in drawing this conclusion [in convicting
Gbao for the deaths of the alleged Kamajors in Kailahun Town] by the knowledge that Gbao was
a strict adherent to the RUF ideology and [he] gave instruction on its principles to ull new

recruits to the RUF".39

44.

There is no evidence that Gbao trained any recruits from 30 November 1996 to 15

September 2000, either from credible or non·credible witnesses. The Trial Chamber's finding is
thus not only wholly erroneous, it seriously misrepresents Gbao's role in the RUF. In his dissent,
Justice Boutet continned this assertion by stating "[t]here is laek of evidence to support the
conclusion that [GbaoJ was instructing recfllits after he assumed his role as [Overall IOU
Commander] in 1996".40

45.

The finding that Augustine Gbao trained every RUF recruit in ideology is the foundation

upon which the

Majority's leE theory lies.

All JCE findings

emanate from this

misrepresentation.

46.

We submit that the fact that Gbao had been effectively denied the opportunity to respond to

the Majority's finding that he was the RUF Ideologist warrants dismissal of convictions on all
Counts for which he was convicted under lCE liability. Furthermore, we submit that this factual
misrepresentation necessarily requires the Appeals Chamber to overturn all the convictions and
sentences entered against Gbao under the JeE doctrine, pursuant to their erroneous foundation
upon evidence that was never heard.

11

47.

The Trial Chamber Found that Most RUF Recruits Rece;ved no Ideolof!;}' Training

Given the unassailable point made above it is ironic that elsewhere in the Judgement the

Trial Chamber appeared to indicate that Gbao may not, in fact, have trained any RUF recruits let alonc all of them. This remarkable self-contradiction appears at paragraph 655: "it appears

39

Trial Judgement. para. 2170. Also see paras. 2012, 2019.

"'~ Justice Boutet, Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, pam. 5.
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that [most RUF] ... received scant ideological training and were unaware of the proclaimed basic
objectives of the RUF movement".41

48.

It is impossible to reconcile the Majority's finding that Gbao trained all new recruits when

it simultaneously argued that most RUF received scant ideologicallraining. This supports a full
dismissal of all convictions in the lCE against Gbao since the factual finding that he trained all
RUF recruits formed the foundation of their convictions.

Sub-Ground 8(c): Gbao did Not Act in Concert with the Plurality of RUF and AFRC
Fonnd to be Members of the .Joiut Criminal Euterprise

49.

The Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in la".. . and fact in finding that Gbao was part ofa

plurality of persons acting in concert, either explicitly or by inference. in an effort to further the
common purpose of the leE. In Paragraphs 1986-92 (80 District), 2054 (Kenema District). 207781 (Kono District), and 2158-60 (Kailahun District) the Trial Chamber made findings on the

plurality of persons (RUF and AFRC) acting in concert.

1.

Applicable Law

50.

To find Gbao a lCE member, he must be part of the plurality of persons acting in concert

together. The Trial Chamber found, for a JCE to be established, that:
"a plural ity of persons is required ... it needs to be shown that this pluraIit),' of persons
acted in concert with each other. A common objective in itself is not enough to
demonstrate that the plurality of persons acted in concert with each other as different
and independent groups may happen to share the same objectives".42
11.

Gbao did nul Act in Concert with the RUFIAFRC Plurality

5 J.

A surprising and, we submit, ultimately reversible error of fact and law appeared in the

perfunctory manner with which Gbao was treated by the Majority in their consideration of
whether each Accused was part of the plurality of persons in the .ICE. Gbao's name was not cited
41

Emphasis added.
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in the following findings that nevertheless led the Majority to eonelude that Gbao part of the
plurality of persons aeting in eoneert with the AFRC:
J.

RUF fighters and Commanders "eame from their bases aeross Sierra Leone to
Freetown to join the Junta regime on the invitation of the AFRC and the
instructions of Sankoh and Bockarie.. ;~J

II.

Senior members of the RUF ... were memhers of the AFRC Supreme Council
alongside [senior AFRC leadersJ;~4

Ill.

Senior RUF and AFRC members participated in meetings of the Council;45

IV.

RUF held positions of responsibility in the Junta Govemment;46

v.

Following the coup, "high.ranking AFRC members and the RUF leadership
agreed to form a joint 'government' in order to control the territory of Sierra
Leone,,·47
,

VI.

RUF fighters joined AFRC fighters throughout the country, including Bombali,
Tonkolili, Kenema and Bo Districts, as ...... ell as Freetown (at Cockerill Barracks);4S

Vll.

Close cooperation took place in Kenema Town between RUF and AFRC,
including forced mining activities;H

VIII.

Cooperation between some senior AFRC and RUF members in Kono Distriet
between February - April 1998: 50 and

IX.

RUF maintained military and civil control over KaiJahun District, partly through
the commission of crimes, thereby giving the AFRC Kailahun District. sl

52.

As stated, even though Gbao was not mentioned in these findings, the Majority found that

he was part of the plurality acting in eoncert with other senior RUF and AFRC officers. The
Majority erred in fact, however, by failing to describe how GOOo was found to be a member and
how he acted in concert with the AFRC. Instead they merely stated summary findings of his

4.'

Trial Judgemenl, para. 257 (olher ,'itatians omitted).
ld. para. 1986.

44

Id.

'2

4, ld. at paras. 1986, 1987.
46 1d.
"ld.
48 ld.
4? Id.
,0 ld.
II Id

at para. 1987.
at para. 1979.
at paras. 1987, 1988.
aT para. 1989.
at paras. 2077-81.
at paras. 2158. 2159.
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membership in (he pluraliry. In fact, while describing his membership in the plurality. the
Majority noted that Gbao remained in Kailahun District throughout the entirety of the Junta
period, a fact that would appear to militate directly against membership in the lCE, as Kailahun
District was largely disconnected (as it remains today in many respects) from the rest of Sierra
Leone aud the power-base of the Junta government,52

53.

The Haradinaj Trial Judgement stated that, while it was necessary to find the common

objective to which a plurality of persons is aspiring, "[i)t is ... the interaction or cooperation
among persons - their joint action - in addition to their cammon objective. that forges a group out
of a mere plurality. In other words. the persons in a criminal enterprise must be shown to act
together. or in concert with each other. in the implementation of a common objective".53 As
stated, sucb joint action between Gbao and the AFRC is absent in the Judgement

54.

We submit that the only proper explanation for this omiSSIOn

IS

tbat after full

consideration of the evidence it was simply not possible to find that Gbao acted in concert with
either junior or senior officers of the AFRC. The Court did not find the existence of a single
conversation between Gbao and any AFRC. whether in person or by radio. Similarly the Majority
made no legitimate finding to demonstrate that Gbao worked eooperatively with the AFRC in
Kailahun District, and not a single example of Gbao acting in concert with the AFRC, whethcr
during the Junta pcriod or otherwise. The Trial Chamber accordingly erred in fact in making a
legal fmding of such grave consequenees in the absence of supportive evidence.

fll.

Gbao was Not a Senior RUF q(ficer

55.

The Majority in the Trial Chamber further erred in fact by fmding that Gbao was a senior

leader who was part of the plurality of persons acting in concert in furtherance of the common

~: Id.

a1 paras. 1986,2077.
Proseculor II. Huradinaj, BaJaj tJnd Brahimai, Case No. IT-04-84-T, Judgement (TC), J April 2008, para. 1]9
("Huradinaj 1.'1 al Trial Judgement"); al.w J"CI.' Prosecutor II. Fof{mo and Kondewa. Doc, No. SCSL-04-14-T-785,
Judgement (TC), 2 August 2007. para. 213 ('TDF Trial Judgement"); Prosewlor II. Nlakinl/imana and
Ntakirulimana, Case No. ICTR-96-1O-T & ICTR-96-17-T, Judgemem and Senlence (TC), 2] Febmary 2003, para.
466 ("Ntakirutimana and Nlakirurimana Trial Judgement"); Proseclltor II, Krajisnik, Case No. IT-OO-]9-T,
Judgement (TC), 27 September 2006, pala. 884 ("Krajisnik Trial Judgement").
5,;
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purpose of the JeE. As the Appeals Chamber recalls, only semor members of the RUF and
AFRC were found to be JCE members. In this respect, the Trial Chamber found that:
"there is insufficient evidence to conclude that between 25 May 1997 and 14
February 1998, mid- and low-level RUF and AFRC Commanders as well as rankand-file fighters were themselves part of an agreement fogether \....ith the more senior
leaders of both movements to take control of the territory of Sierra Leone by means
of the commission of crimes specified in the Statute [of the Special Courtr. 5~
56.

The totality of the fmdings makes it abundantly clear that Cbao was not a senior RUF

officer during the Junta period. These include:
l.

Gbao did not have a superior-subordinate relationship over RUF fighters or AFRC
5'

fighters:' )
ll.

As overall security commander Gbao did not have effective control over the IOU,
MPs, 10 and G5 (the administrative/security units of the RUF).56

lll.

Only RUF and AFRC military officers (not administrative/security officers) were
members of the AFRC Supreme Council (thereby demonstrating their superior
status in the Rl.lF hjerarchy)~57

IV.

Gbao did not participate in any high-level meetings with the RUF or AFRC;58

v.

He had no contact with senior AFRC or RUF officers during the Junta period: w

VI.

He was not responsible for the investigation of crimes against civilians;&O

VII.

He never travelled to Frectown;61

viii.

He did not visit the frontJines. 62 have a personal radio,63 a radio call name, 6-\ and
did not receive a military promotion at certain times that other high-ranking RUF
' d promotIOns;'
.
65
mem bers receive

ix.

He was not receiving any reports from Bo, Kenema. or Kono;66

Trial Judgement, para. 1992.
See eg. Jd at paras. 2153-54, :::: 17, 2237. 2297-98.
s, !d at para. 20.14.
;1 See Exhibit 6. which sho.. . . s a IiSl of members to the Supreme Council during the Junta period.
5~ Trial Judgement, para. 775.
59 ld at para. 775.
""' See ld. 31 paragraph 756, where it stales 1hat the Supreme Council was charged with the discussion of major issues,
i nduding looting and the harassment of ci vilians.
61 Trial Judgement, paras. 775, 2010.
61 ld. at para. 844.
6) ld. at para. 844.
f,4 ld. at para. 717.
M Jd at paras. 737-38, 806, 904.
54
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x.

He was not involved in the operation of security units throughout the country;67

xi.

He ~vas not "directly involved or did not directly participate in any of the crimes
committed" in Bo, Kenema and Kooo Districts;!'8

xii.

He did not "personally commit any of the crimes" in any district of Sierra Leone
during the Junta period. 69

xiii.

He did not have independent power to initiate investigations of misconduct against
RUF fighters;70

xiv.

He did not have the authority to issue orders to fighters;7]

xv.

Gbao, in his position as overall security commander, was not superior to overall
unit commanders and could not issue orders to them. 7Z

57.

Finally, the administrative units of the RUF - IDU, Y1P, G5, 10

~

were functionally

powerless during the Junta period, as the "AFRC Supreme Council was the sole legislative and
executive authority in Sierra Leone'·73 and "the Supreme Council assumed the sole authority to
make laws and detain persons in the public interf?st'·.7J This is probably why, during the Junta
period, no evidence was presented to demonstrate how the internal security apparatus of the RUF
interacted with the AFRC Supreme C'ouncil. There was not. we submit, because it did not.

58.

Furthermore, from May 1997 to April 1998. Gbao was a mere RUf captain 7S - a mid-level

rank..

59.

111 addition to the above findings. TFt-37l,

,76

\vas

asked hy Oefence Counsel for Gbao: "[w]hen you returned to Freetown in 1997 [he had been out
66 Jd. at paras. 2041, 2057 (applying muta/i.J mUlanJh" the Court's findings on Gbao'5 participation and significanl
contribntion in KenemaJ and 2105 (applying mutUlis mutandiS the Court's findings on Gbao's participation and
signifieant contribution in Kono).
b-; See eg. [d. .111 para. 2\54.
6S Id. at paras. 2010, 2057 (adopting the same finding mutatis mutandis in Kenema District abont Gbao's lack of
dir.:ct panicipation) and 21 05 (lido pring the same finding mutatis mutandis for Kono District as 80 and Kenema).
69 Id at paras. 1976, 2053, 2066, 2157, 2178, 2181, 2183, 2216, 2219.
7°Id. at para. 684.
71 Jd at para. 697.
n !d at para. 698.
73Id. <11 para. 754.
J4 Id at para. 1980.
il Transcript, DAG-048, 3 June 2008, p.29 ; also see Gbao Final Brief para. 23.
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of the country]. did you lJear of Augustine Cbao as a member of the KUFT 7 , He responded:
"No... l really didn't bother too much about him .. .! [didn't] concern myself much about llim".78
\\'hen askcd "[clan you remember when you first heard of [Cbao] as an RUF memberT'79
TF 1-371 answered "lilt was after the Intervention".~(l It is hard to imagine how Gbao sat~[y be

_81

seen to have acted in concert with TFJ-371,
when TFt-37! did not even know whether Gbao was a memher of the RUF. much

Jess a senior member.

60.

The Trial Chamber made another intt::resting finding in paragraph 1507 of the Judgement.

It held rhat the RUF were not part of the JeE in Bombali District because the most senior RUF

commander at the time wa.s olle .\"-ajor Ilrov"n. on individual v,,'ho was "not in a position of
command over fighters".82 Gbao had no ability to command RUF or AFRC fighters (or even
members of the IOU, MP, 10 or G5).83 Thus, Gbao should likewise he found a member of the
RUF outside theJCE.

61.

The totality of these findings leads inexorably to the conclusion that, .....:ere the Appeals

Chamber (0 concur that a 'senior memher' lCE plurality existed from May 1997. February 1998,
Gbao \\las not one of the senior members of the RUF. Thus, he may not be found to be a member
of thc plurality of persons aeting in concert pursuant to the common purpose of taking over the
country of Sierra Leone.

IV.

Conclusion

62.

In conclusion, the Majority erred in finding that Gbao was a part of the plurality while

failing to find - due to the laek of evidence - that he acted in eoncert with all the alleged lCE
members. Additionally, he was not a senior member of the RUF and. eonsequently, the Majority

76

77
IS

I~
~u

See Exhibit 6 and TFJ-371, Transcript 20 July 2006, p.18 fN the idenlil)' of the witness.
Transcript, TF /-37/, I Augwst 2006, PP. 102, 103,
[d. atp. 102.
/d.
ld.

~l Trial Judgement. para. 755.
B2

Trial Judgement. para. /507.

~J Jd. at para. 2034,
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erred in finding him part of the plurality of persons in the lCE. As a result the Trial Chamber
erred in fact as to this fundamental element of lCE. The conviction based on .rCE cannot be
sustained.

Snb-Ground Sed): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact in Failing to Make
Findings on How Members of the Alleged Joint Criminal Enterprise "Used" the Principal
Perpetrators of Various Crimes Found to have been Committed

63.

The Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in fact by failing to apply the proper legal

standard in detailing, through factual fmdings. the methods by which the alleged members of the
lCE "used" lower-ranking, non-members of the lCE to commit crimes in furtherance of the joint

criminal enterprise.

1.

Applicable Law

64.

In paragraph 263, the Trial Chamber identified the proper standard it was 1o ostensibly

rely upon in relation

(0

crimes committed by non-.JCE members:

"[t]he principal pcrpetrator [of the crimes committed] nced not be a member of the
joint criminal enterprise, but may be used as a tool by onc of the members of the joint
criminal enterprise. The Chamber adopts the view of the lCTY Appcals Chamber in
Brc:ijanin that 'where the principal perpetrator is not shown to belong to the lCE, the
trier of fact must fur/her establish that the crime can be imputed to at least one
member of the joint criminal enterprisc, and that this member '- when using the
principal perpetrator - acted in accordancc with the common plan' .84
65.

The Appeals Chamber in the Brdjanin case similarly stated that "[i]n cases where the

person who carried out the actus reus of the crime is not a member of the lCE, the key issue
rcmains that of ascertaining ,-,..hether the crime in question forms part of the common criminal
purpose. This is a mailer of evidence".85 The recent Krajisnik case affirmed this standard,
confirming that ''thc establishment of a link betwccn the crime in question and a member of the
Trial Judgement, para. 263, citing hosrcutor ". Brdjanin, Case No. IT-99.36-A, Judgment (AC), J April 2007.
pard-S. 413. 430 ("Brdjanin Appeal Judgement"); Proseruror v. Martie. Case No. fT-95-1l-A. Appeal Judgement
(AC), 8 October 2008, paras. 161-195 (th.: relevant cit.: is actually paragraph 168) ("Mortie Appeal JudgemenC);
also see Pro.vecufor v. Krajisnilr., Case No. IT-00-39-A, Judgement (AC), 17 March 2009, para. 225, 235-36
(emphasis added) ("Krajimik App.:al Judgement").
8"
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lCE is a matter fa be assessed on a ease-by-ease basis".86 Through such analysis, "factors
indieative ofsueh a link include evidenee that the lCE members explicil~}i or implicitly requested
the non-lCE member to eommit such a crime or instigated, ordered, encouraged, or otherwise
availed himself of the non-leE member to eommit the crime". 87

66.

As such, it \'t'as not sufficient for the Trial Chamber merely to state that the non-ICE

members who physieally committed the crimes were used by lCE members to eommit them,88
and that erimes were being committed by mid-ranking or rank-and-file RUFIAFRC tighters (the
non-lCE members) during the lunta period. The law requires that there must be a Jink with one of
the .ICE members: 89 detailed reasoning as to how a lCE member may have 'used' them to commit
crimes in furtherance of the lCE is equally necessary.90 The Trial Chamber manifestly failed to
find such a link with many crimes.

II.

The Trial Chamber Failed 10 Impute the Crimes Committed by Non-.lCE /J..fembers to .lCE
Members

67.

In its findings concerning Bo, Kenema, Kana and Kailahun, the Chamber repeatedly failed

to properly connect crimes committed by 'AFRC/RUF fighters' or other perpetrators of erimes to
a leE member. In the majority of crimes found by the Trial Chamber to have been committed
pursuant to the ICE, the Chamber failed to make findings or otherwise explain how the relevant
non-ICE members were 'used' by lCE members. Whether the non-lCE members were acting
pursuant to orders. whether they reported to .ICE members after the crimes were committed,
whether the RUF or AFRC ICE member exercised any direct or operational control over those
who committed the crimes found in the Trial Judgement, or any other finding that could link
~j 8rdjanin,

Appeal Judgement. para. 418 (emphasis added).

~ci Krajisnik Appeal Judgement p;,m. 226, citing BrdjOlrin Appeal Jndgement, para 413; Martie Appeal Judgement.

para. 169, (emphasis added).
~7 Krajisnik, Appeals Judgement. p;,ra. 226.

Trial Judgement, para. 1992.
According to p;,ragmph 1990, this includes S;,nkoh, Boekarie, Sesay, K;,lIon, Superm;,n, Eldred ColJin5, Mike
Lamill, Isaac Mongor, Gibril Massaquoi, Gbao and other unnamed RUF Comm;,nders, ;,s welJ as Johnny P;,ul
Koroma, Gullit, Bazzy, Five-Five, SAJ l\tusa. Zagalo. Eddie Kanneh and others 10 hold power in Sierra Leone on or
shortly after the 25 M;,y 1997.
90 In the Krajisnik. C;,se. the Appeals Chamber overruled several ofthe Trial Chamber's findings related to JCE in
view of its f;,ilure to link the physical perpetr;,tor with one of the JCE members. Krajisnik Appeal Judgement, paras.
237,249,283-284.
8B
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these actors to the crimes they allegedly committed to an act in furtherance of the joint criminal
enterprise was simply not discussed in the Judgement.

68.

A table of the findings ean be found in Annex 1 to this brief, illustrating where the Court

failed to make this linkage. We submit that ali counts regarding crimes in whieh the Chamber
failed to establish such a link to an RUF or AFRC lCE member should be overturned on appeal.
Convicting an Accused tor crimes committed by non-lCE members without demonstrating hOVt'
one of the .TCE member 'used' the physical perpetrator to further the .TCE is a serious miscarriage
of justiee and invalidates the whole findings of the Trial Chamber relating to crimes committed
by

111.

non~lCE

members.

Crimes Linked to JCE Member still Must be Committed in Furtherance of the Common
Purpose

69.

Imputing a crime to a .TCE member alone, however. is still not suffieient to impute crimes

committed by non-lCE members to the .rCE. Paragraph 263 of the Judgement, as well as lCE
practiee in general, confirms the Chamber's view that a crime in issue must be found to have
been committed in furtherance of the .TCE"s plan. 91 According to the Trial Chamber's own
reasoning, if the Chamber were to make no fmding that a crime was commit1ed pursuant to the
.TCE, then it cannot properly be found to be part of the .TCE.

70.

In the absence of sueh a eonnection, Gbao cannot be held responsible for any erimes found

in the .Tudgement. Without showing that the erimes committed were done pursuant to the .TCE, it
is improper to hold the .TCE members responsible. This is sensible because crimes in Sierra Leone
at this time could have been committed for various reasons. Perhaps fighters or random eriminals
took advantage of the moment and committed crimes for personal reasons. Perpetrators of crimes
may not even have known of a criminal plan intended by the Junta Government to maintain
control over the country. Additionally, with the identities of the perpetrators of certain crimes
unknown, it raises the possibility that they may have been eommitted by people wholly unrelated

91 Prosecu.tor v. Mililtillovic et al., Case No. IT-05-87-T, Judgement (TC), 26 February 2009, Volume I, para, 99
("Milu./inol'ic et oJ. Trial Judgement"); Krajisnik Trial J udgemenl, para 885; Krajisllik Appeal Judgemel11, para. 237.
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to the RUF and AFRC altogether. In the absenee of sueh a finding., it cannot be proved beyond
reasonable doubt that the crimes were eommitted in furtherance of the lCE.

71.

Annex I details whether crimes found by the Trial Chamber were aetually committed

In

furtherance of the leE.

IV.

Conclusion

72.

These findings are dangerous. They jeopardise the safe and equitable evolution of lCE and

international criminal justice in general. Leaving aside v..'hether the crimes found to have been
committed were actually committed, if the Appeal Chamber overlooks the need to link the crime
perpetrated by non-JCE members and the JCE members, Gbao faces the inevitable but
unpardonable risk of being held responsible for any crime committed by any RUFJAFRC during
the Junta period. In essence, this punishes him for RUF membership. As stated in the ..\filutinovic
case, "[m]ere membership in a given criminal organisation [is notJ sufficient to establish
individual criminal responsibility".92

73.

In the Krajisnik Appeals Judgement, the lCTY reviewed and overturned many of the Trial

Chamber's findings for lack of evidence as to how the .fCE members 'used' the non-.fCE
members to commit crimes. 9 ) We suggcst the same should apply here to remedy the miscarriage
ofjustice that took place due to the Trial Chamber's findings.

74.

We ask that the Appeals Chamber reviev.' each crime listed in Annex I and, after review,

dismiss all crimes deemed as part of the JCE where the Trial Chamber failed to establish the link
between the perpetrators and a JCE member. We suggest the samc measure be taken where the
Chamber failed ro review whether the crime was done in furtheranee of the .fCE.

75.

In the absence of such a link, any reasonable trier of faet would surely conclude that those

committing erimes were just as likely to be independent groups of criminals pursuing their own
n Prosecutor v. Milutinovic cI aI., Case No. IT-99-37-AR7~, Decision on Dragoljub Ojdanic's Motion Challenging
Jurisdiction - Joint Criminal Enterprise, 21 May 2003, para. 25.
~] Krq;i:j//ik Appeal Judgement, paras. 237, 249, 283-284.
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agenda as they were RUFfAFRC fighters aeting on behalf of the JCE. We suggest that the gravity
of this error requires the Appeals Chamber to overturn the convictions and sentences entered
against Gbao for crimes eommirted by non-JCE members that are not linked beyond reasonable
doubt to the JCE members and thereby committed in furtherance of the JCE itself. Without that
link, it cannot be said that non-JCE members \.. .ere 'used' by JCE members to further their
common purpose and. accordingly, we suggest the Court reject such findings.

Sub-Ground 8(e): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Criminalised a Common Purpose
that is not Inherently Criminal

76.

The Appeals Chamber accepted in the AFRC Appeal that the Prosecution had pleaded

JCE correctly. It was pleaded in the RUF case in an identical manner. However, this conclusion
does not necessarily confirm that the alleged common purpose was criminal of itself. A detailed
and reasoned analysis of the evidence is required to determine whether. on the facts of the case, it
can be established beyond reasonable doubt that the AFRC/RUF intended to control the territory
of Sierra Leone through the commission of crimes. In the present case, the Trial Chamber failed
to do so and consequently erred in finding that the common purpose to take over Sierra Leone
necessarily involved the commission of crimes.

1.

The Trial Chamber's Findings

77.

The Trial Chamber found that since the first acts of the Junta were to suspend the

Constitution of Sierrd Leone, dissolve the Parliament, cject all political parties, appoint a
Supreme Council as the sole authority to pass law as well as to authorise the detention of
individuals, its goal was thenceforth to maintain its power over Sierra Leone and to subject the
civilian population to AFRC/RUF rule by violent means.S!4 The Chamber then held that "the
means agreed upon to accomplish these goals entailed massive human rights abuses and violence
against and mistreatment of the civilian population and enemy forces".95

94
9;

Trial Judgement, para. 1980.
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78.

These two paragraphs (1980 and 1981) represent the totality of the Trial Chamber's,

reasoning in finding that from the outset. the AFRC/RUF's common purpose was to control
Sierra Leone through the commission of crimes. The Trial Chamber failed to give any
explanation as to how it reached the conclusion that the AFRClRUF intended to use violent
means against the civilian population, and how that necessarily entailed massive human rights
abuse and mistreatment of the civilian population. We submit that it was not the only reasonable
inference the Trial Chamber may have drawn and that it erred in fact in doing so.

79.

The Trial Chamber additionally found that whilst the AFRC/RUF conducted armed

o~rations

in which crimes were committed, it thereby intended to suppress all opposition to the

regime through wholly disproportionate means.~6 It added that "the AFRC/RUF alliance intended
through the spread of extreme fear and punishment to dominate and subdue the civilian
population in order 10 exercise power and control over the territory".97

80.

In paragraph 2016 of the Judgement, the Trial Chamber held that "resorting to arms to

secure a total redemption and using them to topple a government which the RUF eharacterised as
corrupt necessarily implies the resolve and determination to shed blood and commit the crimes
for which the Accused are indicted".98 Once again, it failed to explain the relationship between a
rebellion, which is not unla\Vful under international law,'l9 and the commission of crimes. It is
submitted that where the leE is the predominant mode of responsibility and is employed to
con.. . ict persons for acts in which they had no direct participation, utmost caution is required in
assessing whether the common goal of the group (in the present case controlling Sierra Leone)
invol . . .ed the commission of crimes. It was not done in the present case.

81.

Similarly in paragraphs 2019 and 2020 the Trial Chamber stated that "by receiving and

adhering to this ideology and imparting it to all recruits, the RUF and the Accused knew, ought to
at paras. 1980, 1981.
Id at para. 1981.
[d. at para. 20 16.
09 Prosecutor \'
Kallon and Kamara, Case No. SCSL-2004-15-AR72(E)fSCSL-2004-16-AR72(E), Deeisions
on Challenge to Jurisdiction: Lome Accord Amnesty', I} March 2004 ("Lome Amnesty Decision"), para. 20,
relerring to M, N. Shaw. International Law (5th ed., 2003) p. IO,~O, stating that: "[w]helher to prosecule the
perpetrators of rebellion for their act of rebellion and challenge to the constituted authority of the Stale as a matter of
inlernallaw is for the stale authorily to decide. There is no rule against rebellion in international Jaw."
96[d.
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know, and are in fact presumed to have known, that the Commanders and the fighters under their
control targeted, molested and killed innocent civilians who were not taking part in hostilities.. IOO
and that "crimes were committed by characterising civilians as collaborators of the corrupt
regime" which they were detennined to topple by eroding or destroying through directly targeting
and liquidating its innocent civilian power base in the course of the said "broad based
struggle". 101

ll.

The Trial Chamber Failed

10

Provide Slffficient Reasoning for its Finding that the

Common Pwpose involved the Commission ofCrimes

82.

It is submitted that the Trial Chamber limited itself to an assertion that the Junta

intended the eommission of crimes in order to sustain control over Sierra Leone, yet failed to
properly explain how the two were related. Merely stating that the Junta intended crimes to be
committed in order to reach their goal is insufficient without support in fact and law.

83.

leE theory is the most extensive mode of responsibility. An individual found to be within

a JCE is thereby responsible for eaeh and every crime committed pursuant to it. Its earn man
purpose therefore requires careful assessment. \\'here thc common purpose is not inherently
criminal, the question of\'t'helher the only reasonable inference to be drawn \vas that it inevitably
invol ved the commission of crimes demands similar scrutiny.

84.

The Chamber appeared to tind that since the objective of the AFRC/RUF \'t'3S to take

control over the territory of Sierra Leone, and that various AFRCIRUF members committed
crimes, then all the members of the RUF must have intended to commit crimes to achieve the
objective. We respectfully suggest that this reasoning wa<; unduly simplistic and that it stretched
the limits ofJCE to a point where it equated to collective responsibility. This was impennissible.

1(>(>

101

Trial Judgement. para. 2019.
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85.

ICTY authority states "'mere membership in a given criminal organisation would not be

sufficient to establish individual criminal responsibility"j(J~ and "criminal liability pursuant to
lCE is not a liability for mere membership or for conspiring to commit crimes. but a form of

liability concerned with the participation in the commission of a crime as part of a lCE, a
different matter.·· IO ,

86.

It is not appropriate to find alternatively find the existence of a criminal common purpose

simply by finding that crimes \.. .ere committed, even by a large number of RUF members. In
order to properly attribute criminal responsibility to the Accused for crimes to \\hich they have
no connection save for their alleged membership of a .ICE, more compelling findings are
required. Having failed to make a sufficient finding as to the criminality of the RUF's common
purpose - to take conlrol of the territory of Sierra Leone - the Trial Chamber failed at the outset
to establish that the purpose did in fact involve the commission of crimes. This may havc been
owing to the fact that no evidence was ever adduced to indicate a relationship between the
AFRC/RUF's ultimate goal and the commission of those crimes alleged in the indictment.

III.

Conclusion

87.

The Trial Chamber failed to provide a factual basis to their legal finding that a common

criminal purpose existed. We submit that this error of fact, resulting in Gbao's conviction for
most of the crimes alleged to have fallen within the leE, has resulted in a miscarriage ofjustice.
Accordingly we request that all the lCE-related findings should be overturned and the sentences
quashed.

Sub-Ground 8(f): The Majurity in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Finding
Multifariuus Commun Purpuses

&8.

The Trial Chamber failed to properly define the common purpose. On close analysis it

appears to have found several different common purposes. As the objective of ultimate control of
lu~ Prosecl/tor 1'. AlilUlinol'ic et at., Case No. fT.99-37-AR72, Decision on Dragoljub Ojdanic's Motion Clm,lIenging
Jurisdiction - Joint Criminal Enterprise, 21 May 2003. para. 25.
10] Jd at para. 26.
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Sierra Leone has been deemed non·criminal in itself, it remains unclear whieh crimes were
actually intended to be in fur1herance that control. \\'e submit the Majority in the Trial Chamber
erred in apparently flnding numerous different common purposes or in routinely re-characterising
the nature of the earn man purpose as well as the means to achieve it

1.

The Trial Chamber

89.

In paragraph 1980 of the Judgement, the Trial Chamber stated that the "strategy of the

'J

Findings

junta was to maintain its power over Sierra Leone and t(\ subject the civilian population to the
AFRC/RUF by violent means." Sueh means "entailed massive human rights abuses and violence
against and mistreatment of the civilian population and enemy forces,,,J(l4

90.

Elsewhere in the Judgement the Trial Chamber found that the purpose of the AFRC/RUF

alliance was to be achieved ''through the spread of extreme fear and punishment to dominate and
subdue the civilian population in order to exercise power and control over eaptured territory". 105

9L

The Chamber also held that the means to terrorise the civilian population comprised all

crimes charged in counts ~>14 in the RUF Indictment- Wo As such. it appeared to fmd the common
purpose was to terrorise the eivilian population, rather than to take over the eountry. This was
repeated in paragraph 1985. The Trial Chamber appeared tu osdJlate between finding firstly that
terrorism was the eommon purpose, and later that it was contemplated to aehieve thc common
purpose of taking control over the territory of Sierra Leone. We suhmit that a crime cannot
constitute the common purpose and simultaneously constitute a means to achieve Ihe eommon
purpose. [n addition. the Chamber's finding that terrorislng the civilian population constituted the
common purpose perversely contradicted its earlier ruling (recalled in paragraph 374) that "the
Prosecution notiee coneerning Joint Criminal Enterprise made the conducf of a campaign of
terror and eollel,;tive punishment one of the expliCIt purposes of the joint criminal enterprise,
rather than the means by which the objective of gaining eontrol of Sierra Leone was to be
achieved. The Chamber eonsiders that the Proseeution may not unilaterally attempt

10 alt~r

u

Trial Judgement, para. 1980.
Id. al para. 1981.
IU6Id at para. 1982.
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material fact in the Indictment more than half-way through a trial". 107 and concluded that it would
only consider the JCE as pleaded in the indictment.]I)8 It failed to do so.

92.

The comment in paragraph 1982 that "the crimes charged under counts 1 to 14 were

within the .ICE" creates further confusion. Therein the Chamber further appeared to confuse the
criminal meClns allegedly wit:d to further the common purpose with the common purpose itself. A
criminal conviction under .ICE should not be based on such confused determination of the
common purpose of the .ICE.

93.

A final example of the Chamber's disturhing inability to maintain

cl

consistent position

lics in the folloVt.'ing finding, wherein the Chamber, shifting yet again, explicitly found that the
wmmon purpose to which Gbao had adhered was, in fact, the RUF ideology to create a
revolution: "where the evidence estahlishes that there is a criminal nexus

bdw~t:n

SUch an

ideology and the crimes charged and alleged to have been committed, the perpetrators of those
crimes should be held criminally accountable under the rubric of a .loint criminal enterprise for
the crimes sa alleged in the Indidment".109 The Trial Chamber tht:n found how all crimes
charged "were in application and furtherance of the goals stipulated in the ideology of taking
power and control over the territory of Sierra Leone".IIO and concluded by stating ''the revolution

. actIOn
' " . III
was tel
h "deo Iogy In

94.

It is submitted that the Chamber's finding that the RUF ideology wa.s the underlying

motive behind the JCE is irreconcilable with

th~

its earlicr finding that the criminal purpose of

the JCE was common to both the RU F and AFRC. If the common purpose amounts to the
implementation of the RUF ideology, the Trial Chamber failed to justity how such purpose was
also applicable to the ArRC. This represents another example of the Trial Chamber's failure to
properly definc what the .ICE's common purpose was. The Chamber erred in ffliling to properly
identity the fundamental purpose of the JCE, and thus errcd in its application of this complex

107 [J.
103 ld
109 fd.
J II> Id.
III
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mode of responsibility. As a result we submit that Gbao was wrongly convicted pursuant to a
mode of responsibility that \'.'as not properly established.

!l.

Cone!usion

95.

The Trial Chamber's failure to properly define what the common purpose was renders all

its subsequent findings in relation to lCE unsafe since it is unfair to sustain a conviction pursuant
to this mode of liability when the common purpose lacks definition. GOOo's conviction as a lCE
member in the absence of a proper definition of what the common purpose entailed was thus a
miscarriage ofjustice. We accordingly submit that the lCE be dismissed as against Gbao.

Sub-Ground B(g): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Failing 10
Demonstrate that Certain Criminal Acts Served as a Means to Achieving the Common
Pnrpose of the Alleged Joint Criminal Enterprise Jl2

96.

The Majority (lfthe Trial Chamber further erred in their findings that certain activities of

the RUF and AFRC during the Junta period constituted the criminal means by which they
intended to achieve their goal of taking and maintaining power over the territory of Sierra Leone.

J.

The Trial Chamber's Findings

97.

The only' references as to the crimes forming pan of the JCE's common purpose are found

in paragraphs 1981, 1982 and 1985. In paragraph 1981, the Trial Chamber stated that
AFRCIRUF intended to "dominate and subdue the civilian population in order to exercise power
and control over captured territory' through the 'spread of extreme fear and punishment". I I J

98.

In paragraph 1982 the Trial Chamber listed unlawful killings (counls 3-5), sexual violence

(counts 6-9) and physical violence (counts to-II) as means to 'terrorise the civilian population'.
It also cited enlistment, conscription and use of child soldiers (count 12), forced labour (count

112

II J

Sub-grounds 8(g) and 8{h) have been eonsolidated in10 one ground.
Trial Judgement, para. 1981,
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13), pillage (count 14) and collective punishment (cuunt 2) as "addItional criminal means to
achieve the common purpose·,.114 It concluded by findings that these crimes were all committed
within the lCE. There was no apparent explanation as to hovt'the Trial Chamber reached such a
conclusion.

99.

The Trial Chamber failed to explain its finding that counts I to I rand 13 _ terror, J 15

collective punishment, unlawful killing, sexual and physical violence and forced labour - were
intended by the AFRCIRUF a.s means intended to assist them in their goal of taking over the
country. Merely listing crimes and stating that they were necessary for thc furtherance of the
common purpose is not sufficient.

100.

Furthermore, in making the.se findings, the Trial Chamber failed to explain how the means

actually furthered the common purpose. This trial concerned a large geographical area and
multitudinous victims. Findings of criminal responsibility for crimes on such a scale demand
compelling justification.

II

Failure to Find thal Crimes Were Intended and Served as Meam to Further the Common
Pllrpose

A.

Failure to Find that Crimes Ftlrthcred the Cornman PUlpvse

101.

in Jvfarlic, the Trial Chamber held ''the

o~iecti\.'e of

uniting with other ethnically similar

areas did nut in and of itself amount to a common criminal purpose within the meaning of the law
on JCE,,116 but also that "where the ('reation of such territories is inkndl:d to be implemented
through the commission of crimes within the Statute this may be sufficient to amount to a
common criminal purpose". \l1 After detailed analysis of the fac1.'i the tribunal found that the
common purpose was to be achieved through criminal means, holding that "the political objective

fd at para. 1982.
The deferlce submits lhat the Trial Chamber erred in pre~cntillg count I as being the common purposc earlier in
its findings. See para. 91 above.
116 PrOSeCUlOr v. Martie, Case No. IT-95-ll-T, Jud).',.emcl\t ("T\.), 11 June 2007, para. 442 {"M<JI"/i\: Trial
Juugement").
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to unite Serb areas in Croatia and in Bosnia-Herzegovina with Serbia in order to establish a
unified territory was implemented through widespread and systematic affnl;:d attacks on
predominantly Croat and other non-Serb areas and through the commission of acts of \'iolenee
and intimidation'" and that "the implementation of tht: political objective to establish a unified
Serb territory in these circumstances necessitated the forcible removal of the non·Serb population
from the SAO Krajina and RSK territory". I 18 In so finding, the Trial Chamber carefully assessed
the situation and the role of the Accused during the conflict and how the creation of a Serbian
state involved the commission of erimes. 119

102.

In Krqjisnik, the Trial Chamber gave similarly detaited reasoning in determining both the

common purpose and which crimes fell both within and outside of it. 120 In the 2009 ,Milutinovh:
case - where the criminality of the common purpose was beyond dispute - the Trial Chamber's
analysis of the crimes allegedly forming part of the common purpose went to 25 pages. I 2.1 Its
findings on the common purpose were detailed in se.'eraJ paragraphs. 122 This is in stark contrast
to the two paragraphs in which Trial Chamber 1 simply listed the crimes and promptly found they
constituled the means to achieve the common purpose.

102.1. It is submitted that merely listing crimes alleged by the Prosecution cannot properly
suffice in order

10

sustain the ultimate finding that they were intended by the AFRC/RUF as

means to take over Sierra Leone rather than being criminal acts committed in the midst of the
conflict by AFRC/RUF elements. The Trial Chamber failed to link those erimes with the
common purpose itself, and thus failed to properly define means used to achieve the AFRC/RUF
common purpose. Given that the common purpose was rendered criminal only by the fact that the
AFRCIRUF allegedly agreed to commit crimes as a means to achieve it, the Trial Chamber
should have properly explained why sueh crimes were indeed found to be a necessary means to
achieve the common goal. The Trial Chamher utterly failed to do so. Sueh a reckless error
inevitably tainted virtually all the Trial Chamber's findings, since it went to the most
fundamental element of a leE theory: its common purpose. Without the proper finding of a
1)%

Id. at para. 445.

II~ Jd.

at par<l. 443.
I~~ Krajisnik, Trial Judgement, paras. 1089-1119.
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common purpose involving the commission of crime no .rCE may be found. In finding that the
common purpose involved the commission of crimes the Trial Chamber committed a grave error
of fact. Accordingly Gbao's conviction under lCE is unsafe and ought to be dismissed as it
amounts to a miscarriage ofjustice.

Failure to Find that the AFRCIRUF Intended the Crimes to Further the Common PW'P~e

B.

102.2. Furthermore, the Trial Chamber also failed 10 properly find that the AFRC/RUF intended
any common purpose involving the commission of crimes, which is fundamental to the issue of
whether a common purpose existed. 1n They made no reference

(0

any explicit or implicit

agreement or understanding bctween the AFRCIRUF to the effect that the crimes as charged in
the RUF Indictment would be committed as means to achieve their oqjective.

lO2.3. Under the circumstances we submit that the Trial Chamber abused its discretion when
considering the lCE case against Gbao. In finding that crimes in counts 1-14 \\'ere means
intended by Ihe AFRC/RUF to achieve their non-criminal purpose to take control over Sierra
Leone it committed a serious error of fact. By rendering the inherently non-criminal purpose
criminal because it involved the commission of erimes, the Trial Chamber failed to demonstrate
that these crimes were done in furtherance of the eommon purpose. Such a failure precludes those
acting in furtherance of the purpose to be held criminally responsible under lCE liability.

102.4. Given that the Trial Chamber failed to establish that the AFRClRUF intended to eontrol
the territory through the commission of crimes, it inevitably erred in finding that a lCE existed
between high ranking AFRClRUF members. It is not sufiicient for an Intemational Criminal
Tribunal simply to state that crimes were committed and that therefore they must have been
intended as means to achieve an otherwise non criminal purpose without satisfactory reasoning.

102.5. We submit that the gravity of this error requires the Appeals Chamber to overturn all
eonvictions and sentences entered against Augustine Gbao based on JCE liability.

,,-" Id at
III

paras. 89-95.
This requirement is clearly e~t3bJished in case law. Sec Mifulinovic cf at. Trial Judgement, Volume 1. para. 101.
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Sub-ground 8(i): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred ill Fact in Finding that Gbao
Significantly Contributed as '''The Ideologist" to the Joint Criminal Enterprise, Nor for Any
Other Reasou Offered b}' the Majority in its .Judgement

103.

The Majority of the Trial Chamber further erred by finding that Gbao significantly

contributed to the joint criminal enterprise as ''The Ideologist" of the RUF. The Majority also
erred by finding that Gbao's other alleged contributions - his status, rank, ass.ignment and
relationship with Foday Sankoh, his role as overall security commander. in farming in Kailahun
District, and in failing to investigate the beating ofTFI-I13 - signiticantly contributed to the joint
criminal enterprise.

104. It must be noted that Justice Boutet not only diss.ented to the findings in paragraphs 200949, he ·'fundamentally dissented,·.124 While not entirely clear v."hat the Justice intended by

inserting footnote 3745, one can comfortably assert that he found these findings to he of
particular offenee against Gbao and the Majority's findings of his significant contribution to the
JeE.

1.

Gbao as the Ide%gist ofthe RUF

105.

As stated in the grounds of appeal above, Gbao was denied the opportunity to respond

10

charges that he was the RUF's Ideologist, as none were ever made, 125 Additionally. the Majority
falsely found that Gbao taught ideology to all RUF recruits during the lndktment period, a
patently untrue finding without foundation in any credible or non-credible testimony (and
inherently contradicted by their contrary finding that most RUF were never trained in
ideology).126 Additionally, the Trial Chamber erred by finding that Gbao was part of the plurality
acting in concert with one another. J27 We submit that each of these grounds independently
negates Gbao's convictions upon .lCE and wc consequently urge their dismissal.

Trial Judgern.:nt, para, 2009, Ih 3745.
See Sub-Grounds 8(a) and B(b).
126 Trial Judgement, para. 655.
IU See Sub-Grouud 8(c).
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106.

Should the Appeals Chamber continue to deliberate the question of whether Gbao was a

member of the lCE, we submit that, in any event, the Trial Chamber erred in fact by finding that
Gbao significantly contributed to the lCE as the RUF Ideologist for the reasons detailed below.

A.

Gbao was Not the Progenitor of RUF Ideology nor Trained in RUF Ideology

107.

Foday Sankoh was the "driving force behind the RUF and shaped its military and political

ideology". i~S The Trial Chamber also found that the RVF ideology "was imparted to the Special
Forces who were so specially designated because they were trained in Libya. They included
Foday Sankoh, Mike Lamin, Mohamed Tarawallie and Gibril Massaquoi".129 The ideological
training was "instituted and taught by the Special Forces like Mike Lamin in Camp Naama",.130
There are no findings nor any evidence that Gbao was the progenitor, or part of a larger
"braintrusC, of the RUF ideology.

108.

Furthermore, there is no evidenee that Gbao was ever trained in RUF ideology himself.

The Trial Chamber erred in fact in paragraph 2012 by finding that Gbao receivcd military and
ideological training at Camp Naama before the RUF launched attacks in Sierra Leone because
there appears to be no evidence that Gbao was ever trained there. It was not disputed that Gbao
was arrested by Foday Sankoh just before the RUF entered Sierra Leone in March 1991, for
spying on the RUF on behalf of the Sierra Leoncan government. The RUF entercd Sierra Leone
shortly thereafter and there is no evidence to demonstrate that Gbao received any training at the
camp. Citations to evidenee of Gbao's alleged training are absent in the Majority's findings.

B.

There were

110

Findings Describing the Ideological Training Imparted by Gbao to RUF

Recruits

109.

Even were Gbao properly found responsible for teaching RVF ideology to all recruits, it is

unclear whelher that would have prompted the eommission of crimes under the Speeial Court
Statute. This is especially significant given the Majority's finding that "Exhibits 38, 273, and 367
I<~

Trial Judgement, para. 651.
ld. at para, 2012.
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relating to the RUF ideology contain some ideal. attracti\;e and virtuous nonns in that th~y
proscribe and would not tolerate" crimes under the Statute. J31 Such exhibits cannot simply be
ignored by the Trial Chamber. especially where they would create reasonable doubt.

110.

Without explanation, however, the Chamber tllund that RUF recruits were not taught

these norms at all (even though tht:rl<: are no other ideology books on the court record), Instead,
without citation to any testimonial or circumstantial evidence, the Chamber tound the "declared
nonns were only included to boost the domestic and international perception and image of the
RUF"m in order to mask the brutal crimes they would Ji:ttercommit.

J 11.

By failing to make particularised findings as to the ideology Gbao taught the Majority's

finding that he signiticantly contributed to the JeE as an ideology inslruclor should be dismissed.

C.

There is No Evidence that Gbao TQ1Jght Ideology to the Physical Perpetrators o/Crimes

112.

lfthe Appeals Chamber were to accept that Gbao was teaching a criminal ideology (rather

than

Lh~

just ideology reflected in the Exhibits), there is no evidence that he taught any of the

perpetrators of the crimes found to have been committed. Should the Appeals Chamber, however,
find that Gbao did in fact train all RUF recruits and that this teaching was criminal or inherently
criminal, we ob:.erve that the Majority failed to link his criminal ideological training to the
subsequent commission of crimes. We respectfully recall Justice Boutet's assessment that "the
Prosecution has not proved [nor did the Majority in the Trial Chamber demonstrate in its
findings] that the perpetrators of the crimes received ideology training or were instructed by
Gbao himself'. J33

113.

In summary, should Gbuo be found to hliVI<: significantly contnbuted to the JCE as a

senior member of the RUF by teaching a criminal ideology to all RUF recruits (all of which \-yc
dispute), the law clearly requires that his acts

mU~1

yet be found to have been in furtherance of

the JeE. Consequently. we sllhmit, the Majority should have

dcmonstrat~d

that Gbao's criminal

ld at para. 2021.
M.
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teaching was imparted to the perpetrators of the crimes found in the Judgement to have been
committed. They failed to do so.

II.

Gbao's Other Allegl.'d Contributions

114.

Gbao's other JCE contributions also related to his imputed role as RUF Ideologist, an

imputation that Gbao had no opportunity to dispute. By extension of the preceding arguments

\I/C

accordingly submit the findings within paragraphs 2009-49 should also be dismissed were the
Appeals Chamber accept our pleadings vvithin sub-grounds 8(a) and 8(b) above.

A.

Status, Rank, Assignment and Relationship with Foday Sankoh
i.

115.

Gbao 's Status/Assignment

The Majority found that, through his role as the RUF Ideologist, Gbao also contributed to

the .TCE in his supervisory role over the IDU, MP, 10 and G5 in Kailahun Distriet J34 (not in Bo,
Kenema or Kono).

I [6.

Again, Justice Boutet "fundamentally dissented" on this section of the Majority's

findings. os We respectfully endorse his assessment. Just as GOOo's purported role as the RUF's
Ideologist was judicially created, the findings in this section appear judicially manipulated. The
Majority repeatedly contradicted various of their previous findings. cited sections of the
transcript that did not exist, and erroneously relied on witnesses that required eorroboration
owing to their dubious credibility. This produced a conclusion that appeared at best arbitrary and,
at worst, pre-ordained. The Trial Chamber erred in fact by giving weight to

non~existent

factors

in its finding that Gbao signiflcantly contributed to the .TeE, which resulted in a misearriage of
justice.

1.14

Trial Judgement, para. 21)34.
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fd at para. 2QQ9, fn 3745.
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ZOSI

o.

Gbao did Not Implement the ideology Through rhe Various RUF Security
Apparatuses

117.

In paragraphs 2034 and 2035, the Majority found that Gbao had a supervisory role over

the security apparatus of the RUF - IOU, MP, 10 and G5 - and that through this role he could
ensure that RUF ideology was implemented, thereby furthering the .TeE.

118.

However, these four units had a nominal role to play during the Junta period, especially in

remote Kailahun District. In fact, the security functions they performed prior to the Junta period
were effectively removed from 25 May 1997 to February 1998. as the "AFRC Supreme Council
was the sole legislative and executive authority in Sierra Leone',l:J6 and "the Supreme Council
assumed the sole authority to make laws and detain persons in the public interest".137 Thereby.
the Trial Chamber implicitly found that RUF security units had little or no relevance during the
Junta rule.

119.

In his Dissenting Opinion, Justice Boutet stated that that the administrative I security

apparatus. of which Gbao had been a part, had had no role to play during the Junta rule. He
observed a "complete absence of evidence that would tend to prove the manner in which the
internal security apparatus of the RUF [the MP, G5, 10 and IOU) may have interacted with.
supported or complemented the internal structures of the AFRC or of the Junta".138 This
diminished status was demonstrated by the fact that there were no members of the RUF security
units on the Supreme Council. 139 In reality, Gbao and other members of the security units only
ever held low to mid-level positions within the RUF's overall hierarchy and were left behind
when the RUF came to power.

120.

More generally, in terms of Gbao's role as OSC and Overall IOU commander, the

Majority found that Gbao had no effective control over any security unit other than the IOU,

Trial Judgement, para. 754.
ld. at para. 19&0.
I3B Justice Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial .hJdgement, p. 69], para. &,
l19 &e Exhibit 6.
l.l6
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whether during the

JUllL::l

period or not. 140 He was not superior to the Overall Unit Commanders

in any locations throughout Sierra Leone (including 80, Kenema, Kono and Kailahun Districts)
and had nu power to issue orders to them. 141 Additionally, throughout the entire Indictment
period (including Junta rule), Gbao had no independent right as IOU Commander or Overall
Security Commander

(0

initiate investigations against RUF fighters for mistreating civilians, such

a right only being held by the Battle Group Commander, Battlefield Commander and
Area/Brigade Commander and, at times, civilians. 142

MOSI

disputes, investigations and

subsequent punishments were not dealt with by the security apparatus and were instead handled
by the local Area Commander where the crime was aIJeged to have taken place. \43

121.

On occaSIon, Gbao would receive investigative reports from the IOU. There is no

evidence that he ever reeeived reports concerning any investigations during the Junta period,
however. He enforced no punishments, as only the AFRC Supreme Councilor RUF High
Command could decide the guilt or innocence of a fighter under investigation. 144 f'Jbao simihnly
had no right to initiate Joint Security Boards of lnvestigations, which was also thc exclusive right
of RLF High Command. H5 He was never involved with any JSBI investigation outside of
Kailahun District during the Junta period.

122.

Being that Gbao was not a fighter, never left Kailahun District, was a security officer with

no right to initiate investigations or to punish, and received no reports of misconduct in Bu,
Kenema and Kono (and there was no evidence he received them during the Junta period in
Kailahun District either), it is hard to eomprehend the logic of the Majority's finding that by his
status as Overall Security Commander ("OSC') he signiflcantly contributed to the JCE by
implementing the ideology throughout the countl):.

123.

The Majority actually affirmed Gbao's nominal rule outside KaiJahun Uislnet by finding

''the Chamber has heard no credible evidence that \\'ould tend 10 indicate that Gbao actually

Trial Judgement. paras. 2034, 2153.
at para. 698.
II;: Id. at para. 684.
I~l {d. at para. 685.
lH !d. at para. 686.

140

I~I {d.

I·';

Jd. al para. '102.
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received reports regarding unlawful killings" in Bo, Kenema and Kono Districts. 146 It also found
that "there is also insufficient credible evidence to prove that Gbao failed in his duty to ensure
that investigations were properly undertaken [in Bo, Kenema and KonaJ",147

124.

In his Dissenting Opinion Justice Boulet found no evidence to demonstrate that Gbao

"had any de facfo responsibility for investigating criminal aets outside of Kailahun District
during [the Junta period]'",14s He continued: "[mJoreover, there is no evidence that Gbao received
any reports or had any responsibility for investigating or punishing crimes committed during the
retreat following the Intervention, or in Kono District between 14 February 1998 and the end of
April 1998",14~

l25.

Judge Boutet further stated that "[n]o evidence was put forth by the Prosecution to

demonsfrate that the OSC played any significant role, or that his was a position of such authority
so as to allow such proper inferences to be drawn regarding the nature and extent of Gbao's
contribution to the joint eriminal enterprise".lso

126.

It is difficult to comprehend how Gbao could be found to have significantly contributed to

the crimes in Bo, Kenema, Kana without evidence that he even knew about them. The Majority
appears to have relied entirely on Gbao's teaching of ideology in order to link him to the crimes
committed in these areas. It imputes all findings of knowledge through Gbao's alleged ideology
training. This, in our submission, is entirely without foundation and grossly unfair,

14" Trial Judgement, paras. 2041, 2057 (applying mutatis mulr.Jnuis the Court's findings on Gbao '5 participation and
significant contribution in Kenema) and 2105 (applying mutatis mutandis the Court's findings on Gbao's
participation and significant contribution in KOlW).
147

Id.

1~8

Justice Eoutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, p. 691, para. 8.
Id
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b.

Gbao did not Travel Throughout Kailahun District Reporting on Whether the MP
andG5 were Implementing RUF Ideology

127.

The Majority found that Gbao travelled widely throughout Kailahurl District, ensuring
RUF ideology was implemented. 1sl It is difficult to comprehend how this finding eventuaJly led
to an ultimate finding of criminal liability undl::r JCE in Bo, Kenema and Kono. Nevertheless, the
Majority did find as such,1 52 basing the same on the testimony of DIS-I S8. This was ironie, given
thl:: Majority's finding earlier

In

its JUdgement that D1S·188 "was ineonsistent" as a witness and

"was not genuinely assisting the Court to arrive at the truth". 153 The Majority stated they would
accept his testimony only where it was "corroborated and confirmed by the evidence of reliable
witnesses". 154 Needless to say, DIS-IR8's testimony cited in paragraph 2035 was flot
eorroborated by any witness.

128.

Should the Appeals Chamber nevertheless decide to iake DIS-1S8's uncorroborated

testimony into account. we submit that in any event the Majority erred by relying upon
testimony that simply did not exist. In its attempt to implieate Gbao on the basis of allegedly
ensuring 'RUF ideology was put into praetice', the Majority relied upon eitations of the transcript
that bear no relation to this issue. 155 It concluded this section of the Judgtmt=nt by extraordinarily
stating that Gbao's supervisory role had entailed "the monitoring and implementation of the
ideology" in the absenee ofevidenee in support ofmeh a claim.

c.

129.

Alleged Forced Farming in Kailahun District

The Majority found that Gbao's alleged involvement in forced farming in Kailahun

District signifieantly contributed to the JeE. For reasons explained in Sub-Ground 8(5), 11,
Annex HI below, the Trial Chamber failed to establish beyond reasonable doubt that forced
farming look place in KaiIahun Distriet during the Junta period. Consequently it cannot properly

Justice Boulet Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgemt'nt, p. 690, para. 7.
Trial Judgement, para. 2035.
\'i: As tht'5e argumellts were <Idopled muta/is mutandis in Kcnema and Kona.
15] Trial Judgement, paras. 567~56B.
154 1d. at para. ~63.
155 Trial Judgement, para 2035. fu 3770, 37'71_
150
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be found that Gbao signiticantly contributed to the lCE through the commission of this alleged
crime.

130.

If having reviewed the Trial Chamber's factual and legal findings on forced farming the

Appeals Chamber were to find that such crimes did take place in Kailahun District during the
Junta period, we submit it should specifically review whether the Trial Chamber's findings
necessarily:
Implicate Gbao with crimes taking place within the temporal scope of the lCE's

I.

existence (25 May 1997 to 19 February 1998); and
ii.

Demonstrate how the forced farming signiflcamly contributed to the JeE.

1.

The Majority Presented No Credible Evidence Implicating Gbao During the Junta
Period

131.

All testimony related to Gbao and forced farming took place in Kailahun District.

Therefore, it will be discussed in Grounds 8(s) and 11 below. This section will discuss only
findings on \Vh€ther the fanning furthered the interests ofllIe leE.

2.

The Alleged Forced Farming in Xailahun Dis/riet did not Furlher the Goals of the
Junta Government

132.

The Majority failed to explain how the allegcd farming in Kailahun Distriet furthered the

goals of the Junta government. Besides making generic findings that Gbao's role in foreed
farming "signiticantly contributed to maintaining the strength

~nd

cohesiveness of the RUF

fighting force",156 the Majority did not demonstrate how producc from Kailahun District actuaJJy
significantly contributed to the Junta Government's continued hold on power throughout Sierra
Leone.

,~,

Trial Judgement, para. 2039.
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133.

In relation to Gbao's alleged fann, even had the relevant testimony been credible it

remains unclear how food for his personal consumption could h.nie furthered the Junta
Government's goal of maintaining power over Sierra Leone.

134.

More importantly, even if produce from KaiJahun District did contribute to the Junta

government's hold on power, the Trial Chamber failed to make findings as to how Gbao's
involvement with it furthered the goals of the leE, besides their general assertions. This was a
critical omission and, even ifGbao waS found to be involved in fanning in Kailahun District, the
Majority failed to show how his aetions in partieular furthered the JCE.

135.

In his Dissenting Opinion, lustice BOlltet made clear thaI he believed the alleged forced

farming in Kailahun did not, in fact, further the JCE. He staled "1 find that there is only a limited
relalionship between the enslavement of eivilians in Kailahun Distriet and the furtherance of the
goals of the joint criminal enterprise during the period of the Junta govemment".151 He
continued: "there is insufficient evidence to conclude that the only reasonable inferenee to be
drawn is that the enslavement of civilians in Kailahun District was directed to achieving the
goals" of the JCE.l;t\ He then compared the alleged forced farming with forced mining in Tongo
Field, which he did find to be directly related to furthering the JCE. 150

136.

He concluded that even if there was any relationship between farming in Kailahun and

furthering the .ICE, Gbao could not be said to have been directly involved in these activities. 160

ii.

137.

Gbao 's Rank

The Majority noted that Gbao's rank was significant in its detennination that he

significantly contributed to the .ICE. However, they never specified the

actu~1

rank Gbao held

pursuant to that eonelusion. At the relevant period of time (for lCE purposes) Gbao was a

157

Justice Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement. para. 14.

I~~

fd.

1;9

ld.

160

[do at para. 15.
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captain: a mid~level officer in the RUF

lfil

who remained in Kailahun District during the Junta

period and was never appointed to the AFRC Supreme Council.

iii.

138.

Gbao's Relationship with Foday Sankoh

The Trial Chamber also found that Gbao had prestige in Kailahun District given his

personal relationship with Foday Sankoh. 1fi2 Beyond this general assertion. however, there was
no evidence that Gbao attained any additional prestige Or power within the RUF

a~

a

r~.sult

orany

personal c(lnnection to Sankoh during the Junta period.

139.

The Defence knows of no testimony of a single conversation hetween GOOo and Sankoh

during Junta rule. As the Trial Chamber irselffound, Gbao was given no special responsibilities
outside of Kailahun District during lht: Junta period. More importantly, if Gbao had been a close
ally of Sankoh, one would expect him to have been invited to join the AFRC Supreme Council.
Sesay and Kallon' s membership of the Supreme Council, meanwhile, has never been in dispute.
notwithstanding that neither were alleged to have been personally close

iv.

140.

lo

Sankoh.

Cibao 's Alleged Failure to investigate the Beating o/TFi-li3

In paragraph 2039. the Majority found that Gbao signifIcantly contributed to the JCE in

that he failed to investigate the alleged beating ofTF 1-113 in Kailahun District. It is difficult to
understand how this failure could have been capable of significantly contributing (if at all) to
furthering the goals of the plurality of AFRC/RUF to take or maintain power over the country, in
particular through mining diamonds.

141.

Furthennore, TFt-I]3 was a wholly unreliable wifness who the Chamber found required

corroboration when testifying about Gbao's acts and conduct. Her allegation clearly fell within
the category of "acts and conduct" under the generally accepted definition presented in

161
162

Transcript, OAO-048, 3 June 2008, p.29.
Trial Judgement, para. 2033.
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paragraphs 7-9 above. Consequently, by failing to find corroboration of her aecount thc Majority
were in breach of their own ruling as stated earlier in the Judgement.
In addition, TFI-1l3 admitted to lying under 03th. 163 Testimonial evidence from a

142.

witness who admits to lying under oath should be disregarded. 16A

llJ.

Conclusion

143.

For these reasons, if the Appeals Chamber decides to consider the question of whether

Gbao significantly contributed to the leE based primarily on his role as the RUF Ideologist, we
submit that such findings should be dismissed in their entirety, as Gbao did not make a
significant contribution

[0 lWll<J

rule.

Sub-Ground 8(j): The Majority in the Trial Chamoer Erred in Fact by Finding Gbao
Individually Criminally Responsible Using the Mens Rea Standard under the Extended
Form in Attributing Individual Responsibility

144.

The M3jority of the Trial Chamber erred in fact by finding Gbao individually criminally

responsible as a member of the joint criminal enterprise by using Ihe ex.tended leE form mens

rea standard against him in 80, Kenema and Kono Districts when all erimes found to be part of
the lCE were found to have been committed pursuant to the first form of .fCE. ltS \\!hilst
maintaining our challenge to the Majority's findings that Gbao was ever part of the .TCE, we
submit that should the Appeals Chamber still entertain the question of Gbao's criminal
culpahility in 80, Kenem;:\ and Kono, his aHeged leE membership must in any event be
dismissed as Gbao did not possess the requisite intent.

Trp.nscripl, TF1.J \3., 6 March 2006. pp.lil5-06.
Seromba Trial Judgement, para. 92; Nahimalla et al. Trial Judgement,
at Appeal Judgement" para. 820.
16J Trial Judgement, para. 1985.
16J
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I

Applicable Law

145.

The three forms of JeE have three different mens rea standards for liability llnder lCE

"according to the category of common design under consideration",166 The first .feF requires that
"the Accused must intend

[0

commit the crime and intend to participate in

fI

common plan whose

object was the commission of the erimc,·lc7 and that such intent he, shared amongst all the leE
members,I!)!;; The third category of leE requires "the intention to participate in and further the
criminal activity or the criminal purpose of a group and to contribute to the joint criminal
enterprise",1t:8 Responsibility under the third form of .TeE arises if "under the circumstances of
the case, (i) it was foreseeable that such a crime might be perpetrated by une or other members of
the group and (ij) the accused willingly took that risk". 170

145.

In the case at hand, the Chamber found that crimes pursuant to Counts 1-14 in the

Indictment lay within the joint criminal entt:rprise and were intended by the partieipants to further
the common purpose to take power anu control over Sierra Leone. In paragraph 1982. it stated
that "the crimes charged under Counts I to \ 4 were within the joint eriminal enterprise and
{were] intended by the parlicipants to fiJrther the common purpose to take power and control over
Sierra Lcone".171 As the Trial Chamber found the first form of JCE applied to the RUF Accused,
in ordtr to find criminal responsibility as a JeE member. one must estabJish that each .rCE
member had the common intent to commit the crimes in Counts 1-14 as a means to achie\'e their
common purpose.
16~ Pro.~ecl1lor v. Tadic D., Case No. IT-94-1-A. Judgement (ACl, 15July 1999, para. 227, 278 (''Tadic D. Appeal
Judgement'} The second mi:flS rea ,lamJan.1 is not relevant to this case, as the Trial Chamber found that only two of
the three were properly pleaded by the Prosecution in its RUF Indictment. Trial Judgement, par<1S 384, 385, 471.
W Trial Judgement, para. 265: ClJF Trial Judgement, p<lra. 2\7: Prust'cu!or \.', Ntakinnimana and NiQkirwimaml,
Case r-,'o. lCTR-96-10-A & ICTR-96-17-A. Judgement (AC), 13 Deeembt:f 2004, para. 467 ("NrlkirT,(lmalla and
NlakirUfimana Appeal Judgement"); MilurilJovic et al. Trial Judgement, Volume I, para. 107 (nther citations
omitted),
\(>" (DF Trial Judgemenl, para. 218; NtalJrutimana and Ntakirufimana AppeaIJ1Jogement, para. 467; Mifuiilluvic el
at Tria: Judgement, Volume I, paTa. 1011; KrajislJik Appeal Judgement, para, 707,
Ih9 Tadic D. Appeal Judgement, para. 228; CDF Tr\<li Judgement, para. 2\9; Nlukirulimana and Ntakimlimuna
App<;:al JUdgement, para. 467; lfilulino\.'ic el at. Trialludgement, Vl'lume r, paras 96,110-112; Krajisnik Trial
Judgement. para. 8'8'3.
170

td.

Ernrhasis added. It r"iterates this Form I finding tor Counts 1-14 in paragraph 1983, where it sLated that "1he
evidence shows that the crimes contemplated within 1hejoint criminal enterprise" awl ill paragraph !'oll{5, where it
~ta1ed that "[I]he Chamber tind" thal crimes were contemplated by the participants of the joint criminal enterprise to
be within the common purpose",
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lJ

The Trial Chamber's Findings

146.

The Majority of the Trial Chamber found that in Bo Districf Gbao "did not intend [Counts

3-5 and 141 as a means ofaehieving the common purpose" of the JCE. 172 Similarly, in Kenema
District it found that Gbao "did not intend [the cummitted crimesJ as a means of aehieving the
eommon purpose". m As for Kono District, the Majority found that Gbao "did not intend [Counts

3-5,6-9,10-11,13 and 14] as a means of aehi.:ving the common purpose".IH ]n each of these
three areas. it abo found that Gbao "willingly louk [he risk" that erimes might be committed by
.
other members ofttle leE or persons under thelr
cuntro\'-·7"-

III

147.

The Trial Chamber

U~'ed the

Wrong Mt!flJ Rea Standard in Convicting Gbao

In all three locations, Gbao was eUllvieted of first form of JeE by way of the mens rea

standard applieable to the thirdfarm of JeE. I[ erred in law by applying the wrong legal standard.

AU the crimes were found to have been

cunt~mp[ated

within the lCE, and were thus basic form

lCE crimes. The Majority nc~dcd to find that Gbao intended to commit the crime and intended to

participate in Hcommon plan in order to saff:ly return convictions against him. It failed to do so
and erred in law by convieting Gbao

ulld~r

the mens rea standard of a JeE that did not exist in

the RUF CHse.

148.

It is impossible to find that for one JeE, some crimes for some lCE members were within

the leE and for others outside of lilc JeE. The basie element of JCE, the common purpose, either
has such crimes within il or as a reasonable and foreseeable consequence of it. The only
re::lsonable inference from the facl that the Trial Chamber was unable to find that GOOo shared the
criminal intent of all the JeE mcmb..:rs is that Gbao was not part of this JCE.

\1: Trjalludgc'lll~nt, para. 204S.
ld. at para. 2060.
17' Jd. at par~. 21()9.
175 Jd. at para-'>. 2048. 2060, 2\OQ
I7J
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IV.

Conclusion

149. We submit that the gravity of this error of law requires the Appeals Chamber tu uv~rturn
the eonvictions and sentences entered against Gbeo under JeE in Bo, Kenema and Kono.

Sub-Ground 8(k): Gbao did not Share the Intent With Other Members of the Joint
Criminal Enterprise in Bo, Kenema and Kono

150.

The Majority in the Trial Chamner erred in law by finding Cbao individually criminally

responsible for crimes in 80, Kenerna and Kana Districts as

fI

member of the joint criminal

enterprise because he could not properly have been found to have shared the intent in these three
locations with other members of the JeE. Whilst we challenge the Majority's findings that Gbao
was

~ver

part of the JCE tor the reasons listed above. should the Appeals Chamber entertain the

issue of Gbao's criminal culpability in Bo. Kenema and Kono, the eonvictions against him must
be dismissed for the reason posited above.

J.

Trial Chamber'S' Findings

151.

Again, the Chamber found that all the crimes committed pursuant to the JeE wcre

"intended by the participants to further the joint criminal enterprise".176 Aceording to the Trial
Chamber, as well

tiS

other inlt:rnational tribunals, "ltJhe intent to commit the crime[sJ must be

shared by all participants in the Joint criminal entelfJri.'\I;'''. m

152.

10 relation to 80 Distriet, the Majority of the Trial Chamber found that Gbao "did not

intend [Counts

3~5

and 14J as a means of achieving the cornman purpose" of the JeE.

Meanwhile. the Trial Chamber found that Sesay and Kallon "shared with the other participants in
the joint criminall:nlerprise the requisite intet1t to commit" Counts 3~5 and 14. 178

Trial Judgement, paras. 1982, 19R1, 1985.
Trial Judgement, para. 265; CDF Trial .ludgement, para. 21&; Tadic D. Appeal Judgement, para. 228;.
Ntakin/timolla and Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgemenl, para. -467 ('NluAirufimana arid Ntakirulimana Appeal
Judgement'); Kvocka er af. Appeal Judgement. para. 110; Krnojelac Appeal Judgement, para. 84; Prosecutor r.
Va.sj~'l'l'ic. Case No.IT-98-32-A, Judgement (Ae), 25 Fehruary 2004, para. 101 (' Vu.liljerir' Appeal JUdgemer,I').
17" Trial Judgement, pan. 2002. 200!L
170
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~062...

153.

In relation to Kenema District the Majority found that Gbao "did not intend [the

committed crimes] as a

rncal1s

of achieving the common purpose". 179 It found however thi:lt both

Scsay and Kallan "shared, with the other participants, in the ,joint criminal enterprise the requisite
intent to commie the erimes in Kenemn. IMO

154.

As for Kona Distrlct, the Majority in the Trial Chamber held that Gbao "did not intend

(Counts 3-5, 6-9, 10-11, [3 and 14) as

<l

means of achieving the common purpose". ft fOWld

meanwhile that Sesay and Kallan "shared wlth the other participants in the joint criminal

enterprise the requisite intent to commit" the crimes he was convicted. IIi!

155.

The Trial Chamber was correct on the facts: Gbao did not share the intem to eommit the

cnmes with the .ICE memhers, but it erred in its legal eonclusion by finding that Gbao was
nonetheless eriminally responsible. As the mens rea element of .ICE is not met, a convietion
under this mode of responsibility is impermissible. By convicting Gbao ",,'hitst one element of the
mode of responsibility was missing.

th~

Trial Chamber erred in law and caused a misearriage of

justice.

156.

We !'a1bmit that the gmvity of this error requires the Appeals Chamber to dismiss an

convictions and pursuant sentences in relation to crimes in Bo, Kcncma aCId Kono Districts. since
Gbao was not found to have intended the crimes

3S

an alleged member of the plurality in

furtherance of the leE.

Sub-Ground S(I): The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Finding Ghao Individually
Criminally Responsible for

157.

Crime~ under

Form III Liability

The Trial Chamber erred in fact by finding that crimes found to have been within the

eommOl1 purpose (Fonn I), and therefore intended by the

.reE

members, cou[J also be found to

havc been outside the eommon purpose (Form Ill), but a reasonable and foreseeable consequence
of JCF membership. The Trial Chamber's found that crimes in Bo, Kenema and Konu were
1~9

IJ. at para. 2060.

IW

Jd at para. 2056.
Jd at para. 209?-, 7103.
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intended by Sesay, KaJJon and other lCE members to further the lCE, but were not intended by
Gbao to further the same leE.

158.

Should the Appeals Chamber consider the question ofGbao's cUlpability in 80, Kenema

and Kono Districts under the extended form of lCE liability, it should dismiss the charges owing
to the Majority's failure to make any findings linking Gbao to the crimes committed by the
physical perpetrators. Additionally, the Trial Chamber failed to adequately explain how Gbao
could have reasonably foreseen the commission of these erimes in the absence of evidence
supporting such finding in the Trial Record. Finally, it failed to explain their finding that Gbao
willingly took the risk that such crimes would be committed in 80, Kenema and Kono.

159.

If it is necessary to consider Ihis ground, it is suggested that the gravity of this error of

fact - a conviction in the absence of evidence - requires the Appeals Chamber to overturn the
convictions and sentences entered against Gbao under lCE in relation to 80, Kenema, and Kono.

Sub-Ground 8(m): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Finding that Gbao
Knew or Had Reason to Know about Crimes in Bo, Kenema and Kono

160.

The Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in fact by finding that Gbao had any knowledge

whatsoever about the crimes it found to have been committed in 80, Kenema and Kana Districts.
The Chamber made this finding principally based upon Gbao's alleged role in training all RUF
recruits. 132

l.

Trial Chumber's Findings

161.

In finding Gbao responsible in 80, it stated that "by receiving and adhering to this

ideology and imparting it to all recruits ... the Accused knew, ought to know, and are in fact
presumed to have known, that the Commanders and the fighters under their control targeted,
molested and killed innocent civilians who were not taking part in hostilities" between 1-30 June

I': Trial Judgement, para. 2019.
Pro~'('cutor 11.
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1997. JS:l In Kenema, the Majority found that he knew or had reason to know that physical
viQlence and enslavement took place in Kenema between I-3D June 1997. 184 In Kono, the Trial
Chamber summarily inferred that Gbao knew Qr had reason to know of the crimes committed
between February and April 1998. 1&5

II

Trial Chamher Failed to Support Its Conclusion thai Ghao Knew or Had Reasons to
Know Ahout Crimes Committed

162.

It must be reiterated that, contrary to the Majority's findings, Gbao did not train any RlJF

recruits during the Indictment period. Nevertheless, if the Appeals Chamber accepts that Gbao
was the RUF Ideologist. we submit that it is not proper to conclude Gbao somehow 'knew or had
reason to know' of the crimes that were committed in Bo, Kenema and Kana Districts.

163.

The Trial Chamber offered cursory conclusions regarding Gbao's knowledge, generically

establishing that he possessed knowledge of the crimes committed but failed to support it with
evidence from the trial record. These unsubstantiated conclusions stand in contrast to the many
findings that would tend to indicate thaI Gbao actually did not know or have reason to know that
the crimes found to have been eommitted actually took place.

III.

The Findings ofthe Trial Chamber Support the Fact thai Chao Did not Have Knowledge
Nor Reasons 10 Know

164.

First, Gbao was not in 80, Kenema or Kona during the Junta period (or at any other time).

He was in Kailahun Distriet until at least February 1999. 186 Study ofthe findings make this clear,
as Gbao's name is not mentioned in any of the factual or legal findings related to these three
locations. 187

I~J

Id

Jd at para. 2058.
'R.' Id. at paras. 2106-08.
'~6 ld. at para. 1986, where it stated that Gbao was in Kailahun during the Junta period; also see para. 2153, where it
'R4

found that Gbao was in Kailahun District until Februar) 1999.
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165.

Second, Gbao did not communicate with anyone located in 80, Kenemaor Kono Districts

during the Junta period. Additionally, throughout the entirety of the war, the Chamber found that
he did not have a personal radio ls '\( nor did he have a radio call name. 189 Gbao was likewise not
communicating with the AFRC Supreme Council. This is supported by the Trial Chamber's
findings that Gbao never "met ",,"ith the AFRC leaders or communicated with the Junta leaders
during the Junta period,'.19C1

166.

Third, the Chamber found no evidence to indicate that Gbao received reports on unlawful

killings in 80, Kenema, or Kono.

191

Finally, Gbao "did not visit the frontlines and was not

involved in military planning. 192 In general. the IDU as a unit had no power or authority
regarding military activities. 193

167.

Therefore. there was no evidence to indicate that Gbao knew or had reason to know of the

crimes in 80, Kenema, and Kono.
168.

Judge Boutet made similar findings. He observed that "[a)ccording to the evidence,

Gbao's actions were and continued to be essentially limited to Kailahun District. There is no
evidence to suggest that, at any time during the Junta period and during the Intervention, Gbao
was involved with the commission of crimes outside of Kailahun District", 194

169.

He continued: "There is an absence of evidence which could establish that Gbao actually

received reports of crimes in Kenema or Bo Districts [or from other parts of Sierra LeoneJl95

IS7 See paras. 954-!387 of the Judgement. Gbao's name is lK1t mentioned in any of the factual or leg.al fmdings in Bo,
Kenema or Kono Districts.
IU Jd. at para. 844.
IS9 I d. at para. 717.
190 I d. a1 paras. 775, 2010.
191 Jd. at paras, 2041, 2057 (appl)'ing mutatis mutandis the Court's findings on Gbao's participation and significant
contribution in Kenema) and 2105 (appl)'ing mula/is ff/ll/andis the Conrt's findings on Gbao's participation and
significant contribution in KOllol,
192 For a neg.athc finding, St"t" Id. at para. 844.
19.1 Jd at para. 682,
194 Justice Boutet Di~senting Opinion 10 Trial Judgement, para. 13.
I"S Jd. at para 8, fn 40 I O.
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during the Junta period, or that he had de facto responsibility for investigating criminal acts
outside of Kailahun District" during the Junta period. 196

IV

Conclusion

170.

In conclusion, there is no basis upon which the Majority could properly find that Gbao

knew about the crimes found to have been committed in Bo, Kenema and Kono. Based upon the
above recitation of facts found by the Trial Chamber, it likewise cannot be inferred from direct or
cireumstantial evidence that Gbao posscssed such knowledge. We submit that the gravity of this
error requires the Appeals Chamber to overturn the Majority's findings where such cursory,
unsubstantiated findings are made. The Trial Chamber committed a miscarriage of justice by
finding that Gbao had knowledge ofthe crimes committed in 80, Kenema and Kono Districts.

Sub-Ground 8(n): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by finding Gbao
Responsible for Specific Intent Crimes under Form III Liability in Bo, Kenema and Kono

171.

The Gbao Defence has decided not to proceed on this sub-ground.

Sub-Ground 8(0): The Majority in thc Trial Chamber Erred in Fact in Finding that Gbao
Shared the Intent of the Principal Perpetrators of Count 1 in Kailahun District

[72.

Thc Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in fact in paragraphs 1380-1443, 1444-1495,

1970-1973, and 2156-2173 by convicting Gbao of Count I in Kailahun District without making
any explicit finding to demonstrate that he held the intent to commit an act of terror as a member
of the JCE. 197 In the absence of findings that Gbao shared the intent to willfully make the
Kailahun population the object of an act of violence (the general intent) and to carry out thesc

196

In

Jd. at para. 8.
See Trial Judgement, paras. 2]56·2]60, 2]64-2173, where there al'e no findings demonstrating Gbao's specific

intent.
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acts with the specific intent to spread terror (the specific intent),19s he cannot be held individually
criminally responsible since necessary elements of the crime have not been established. 199

173.

Furthermore, not only was the Majority inaMentive to its mandate to ensure it returned

convictions only in the event that all requisite elements of crimes had been established, it made
explicit findings that, remarkably, were in flat contradiction of its subsequent finding of guilt on
this Count. The Majority stated in paragraph 2047 that "the Prosecution has failed to adduce

evidence

0/ acts o/terrorism

in the parts of Kailahun District that were controJled by the RUF

and where Gbao was located',.2oo

174.

It may well be the case that the Majority failed to make findings on Gbao's general and

specific intent under Count 1 because the Prosecution had failed to adduce evidence linking Gbao
to acts of terror or to the physical perpetrators of the crimes. Notwithstanding the fact that
evidence linking Gbao to acts of terror or to the physical perpetrators of the crimes was never
presented, the Majority felt justified in finding a conviction and sentenced Gbao to 25 years
imprisonment on Count I regarding crimes in Kailahun District,2Ol [n doing so, Gbao was
convieted in the absence of a vital element of the crime being established beyond reasonable
doubt. A miscarriLlge ofjustice occurred as a result.

I

Gbao did not Possess the Requisite Intent in the Killing of 63 Alleged Kamqjors in
Kailahun District

175.

Should the Appeals Chamber consider whether a finding of intent can be properly found

against Gbao, notwithstanding the Majority's explicit findings to the contrary, we submit that
there was no evidence whatsoever that Gbao willfully made the civilians the object of an act of
terror. We submit further that there was no evidence that Gbao specifically intended acts under

See generally Trial Judgement, paras. 110-121.
m The elements to establish an act ofterror call be found at paragraph 113 ofthe Trial Chamber's Judgement.
luu Emphasis added.
101 It is imponanf to notc that Gbao, unlike Sesay and KaHon, was not convicted under Counl 1 in Bo, Kenema and
Kana. See Trial Judgement, paras. 2002, 2008, 2047, 2056, 2059, 2091,2102,2109,21 IO.
198
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Counts 3-5 and 7-9 to spread terror amongst the civilians of Kailahun.101 In the absence of such
findings, there was no basis upon which Gbao eould have been found to have shared the intent of
the principal perpetrators of the crimes. Consequently we submit that he cannot properly be held
responsible as a member of the lCE in KaiJahun District pursuant to these counts on the
indictment. The convictions should be accordingly dismissed.

176.

We accept Gbao was in Kailahun Town when Bockaric killed the 63 alleged Kamajors

undcr investigation. Prior to their execution, an additional group of 4S were arrested on suspicion
of being Kamajor infiltrators. 203 They were investigated by an RUF MP, Tom Sandy. and
released by a Joint Security Board of Investigation chaired by Gbao.204 Thc aforesaid 63 were
released on parole during the investigation, and were permitted freedom of movement during the
daytime.

los

Bcfore the investigation was eoncluded, Bockarie learned that the first 45 had been

released, whereupon hc demanded that they be "re-arrested and killed',.206 The exccutions were
carried out by Bockarie, his bodyguards and RUF MPS.l07

177.

As wc aver above, the Majority madc no specific findings of intent relating to Gbao on

Count 1. Should the Appeals Chamber nevertheless attempt to draw an inference upon the facts,
we further submit that Gbao could not be properly said to have shared the intent ofBockarie and
his men to kill the 63 or to make the civilians ofKailahun Town the object of an act of terror. It is
not disputed that Gbao presided over the panel that eleeted to release the first group of 4S and
later to allow the others to be released on parole. These findings, especially in the light of an
absence of findings to the contrary, tend to suggest that even if the Appeals Chamber were to
deliberate the issue of whether to draw an inference as to Gbao's intent, he clearly did not possess
that intent. On the contrary: the evidencc tends to suggesf he was doing his best to facilitate their

See Prosecutor v. Fo(ana and KfJndewa, Doc. No. SCSL-04-14-A-829, Judgement, Appeals Chamber- 28 May
2008, para. 356, which requires the Prosecution, under Count 1 "to prove not only that the perpetrators or acts of
threats of violence accepted the likelihood that terror would result, but that it was (he result which was specifically
intended" ("CDF Appeal Judgement").
20, Trial JUdgement, para. 1388.
~D' fd. at para. 1390.
20< fd. at para. 1391.
206 fd at para. [392.
m fd at paras. 1393-95.
M
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release. Such action on the part on Gbao. taken together with the fact that he was instrumental in
securing the release of the first 45 suspects, goes against the conclusion that he intended to
terrorise the civilian population. The evidence does not support the finding that Gbao intended
the 63 alleged Kamajors to be the object of violenc:e (general intent) nor did he intent to terrorise
the civilian population of Kailahun (specific intent).
178.

Judge Boutet "fundamentally dissented,,208 with these findings and, in general, agreed

with the aforementioned analysis. He stated "1 find it significant that thl: firsl group of civilians
who \",ere suspected of being Kamajors investigated by a JSBI led by Ghao were released'·.Z09 He
continued: "The JSBI investigation into the second group, again led by Gbao, wa" on-going v.'hen
Bockarie intervened and ordered that these alleged Kamajors be exeeuted"?JO With referenee to
Gbao's intent he found "[g]iven that the specific order \\'a5 issued by Boekarie, it is diffieult to
infer that Gbao intended to facilitate the killings, particularly in the absence of any convincing
evidencc".2JJ

II.

Gbao did not Possess fhe Requisite Intent under Count I in Relation to the Sexual
Violence Found to hm:e Taken Place in Kailahun District

179.

For the reasons explained in Sub-Ground 8(r) below, the Majority erred in finding that

Gbao held the requisite intent for the crimes found under Counts 7-9 to terrorise the civilian
population in Kailahun District during the Junta period. These arguments apply equally to the
Trial Chamber's finding that Gbao held the requisite intent under Count 1 for these Counts.

180.

In thc absence of

<lily

di-sl:ussion or finding satisfying the necessary elements of a

particular crime, the Majority was not at liberty to convict Gbao on Counl 1 for acts under counts
7_9. 212 Should any fmdings have safely been inferred in the Judgement, they could only have
been that Gbao did not intend those crimes leading to conviction under Count I in Kailahun

208
209

Trial Judgement, para. 2164, fn 3859.
Justice Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, para. 9 (emphasis added).

210

1d
2\1 Id. al pam 11.
m See Trial Judgement Disposition, p.684.
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District. We request that the Appeals Chamber reverse the findings of the Majority in relation to
Gbao and dismiss his 25 year sentence accordingly as a miscarriage ofjustice occurred,

Sub-Ground 8(p): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact in Finding that Gbao
Shared the Intent of the Principal Perpetrators of Count 2

181.

The Majority of the Trial Chamber erred in paragraphs 1380-1443, 1444-1495, 1970-

1973, and 2156-2173 by convicting Gbao without making a finding to demonstrate, through
direct or circumstantial evidence, that he held the specific intent to commit the crime of co11eetive
punishment under Count 2. 213 As with Count 1, the Majority of the Trial Chamber summarily
found Gbao guilty under Count 2 without fmding that he shared the intent to colleetively punish
the 63 alleged Kamajors. Without the requisite findings as to the elements of the crime. the
Majority was not at liberty to hold Gbao individually criminally responsible. and erred in fact in
' so, 214
dOIng

182.

Should the Appeals Chamber nevertheless cDnsider vt'hether a finding of intent can be

fOlUld agai115t Gbao (notwithstanding the fa<.,'! that the Majority made no relevant factual finding
against him), we submit that such a finding would be improper, as Gbao did not indiscriminately
punish the 63 civilians with the specific intent to punish them collectively.

183,

The factual findings relating to Gbao's actions around the time the 63 were killed apply

with equal significance to the issue as to whether Gbao possessed the specific intent to
collectively punish this group. We suggest Justice Boutet's "fundamental" dissent to these
findings carry similar weight.

184,

Gbao simply cannot be said to have shared the specific intent of the principal perpetrators

- Bockarie, his bodyguards, and RUF MPs in Kailahun Towll - to punish collectively. Ironically,
it does not appear that even Bockarie himself possessed this specific intent, as he was informed

See Trial Judgement. paras. 2156-2160, 2164-2173, where lnere are no findings demollslrating Gbao's speeitic
intent.
214 The elements of the crime of collective punishment call be found at paragraph 126 of Ihe Trial Chamber's
judgetnellt
213
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that the first group had been found not to inelude Kamajors and that the seeond group had been
released on parole pending final investigation. Moreover, Bockarie appeared to act pursuant to
impulsive criminality, rather than a desire for collective punishment.

185.

Either way, Gbao had eontributed to ajoint seeurity board ofinvescigation to facilitate the

release of these men. E\'ery factual finding indicates that Gbao shared the sentiments of the
investigative board that these men were not, in faet, Kamajors. It would be surprising if he had
suddenly had a change of heart and then decided punish them eollectively for being Kamajors. To
make this paradibTITl shift on the issue of Gbao's intent, as it seems the Majority did in its
findings, there should at least be some factual findings that lead one to that eonclusion. The Trial
Chamber's eonelusion was far from being the only reasonable inferenee from the evidenee.
Therefore, in finding Gbao guilty under Count 2 for this aetion, il wholly erred and abused its
discretion.

186.

Without making findings that satisfy the necessary elements of a crime, the Majority

could not properly have convicted Gbao on Count 2. 215 Should any findings have been inferred,
they should have been that Gbao did not intend the crimes leading to a conviction on Count 2 in
Kailahun District. We accordingly request that the Appeals Chamber reverse the findings of the
Majority as it relates to Gbao and dismiss his 20 year custodial sentence under eount 2.

Sub-Ground 8(q): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact in Finding that Gbao
Shared the Intent of the Principal Perpetrators of Connts 3-5

187.

The Majority in the Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in paragraphs 2156-2173 by

finding that Gbao intended the 63 alleged Kamajors detained in Kailahun Town to be killed. This
finding led to Gbao's conviction as a lCE member in KailahLUl Distriet. 216

188.

In contrast to Bo, Kenema and Kana Distriets, Ghao was found to have intended to

commit erimes in furtherance of the .TCE's criminal plan in Kailahun District. The killing of the

21~ See Trial Judgemellt Disposition, p.684.
m Trial Judgement, para. 2172.
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Kamajors was one of the cnmes found to be "within the joint criminal enterprise,,21? and
therefore led to individual criminal responsibility under lCE. For the Majority's Judgement to be
upheld, it must have properly found that Gbao "intend(ed1 to commit the crime and intend{edl to
partieipate in a common rlan whose objeet was the eommission of the crime".218

I

Applicahle Lmr

189.

Regarding Counts 3~S in Kailahun, Gbao must be found to have shared the intent with

other leE members (and, by extension, the perpetrators "used" by .lCE members) to kill the 63 in
Kailahun Town, and he must have intended to participate in the leE whose object included the
killing of these men.

S~l:ifically. it

must be found that Ubao intended to partieipate in killing in

an effort to take power over the eountry of Sierra Leone.

190.

The mens rea requirement under Count 3 that Gbao must possess required the Trial

Chamber to find that Gbao shared the intent with the prineipal perpetrators that the 61 alleged
2lQ
Under Counts 4 & 5, Gbao must be found
Kamajors should be killed, and on a massive scale.
to have shared the intent to kill the alleged Kam~jors or to cause seriOus bodily harm in the
reasonable knowledge that it would likely result in death.

no . The Chamber also must have found

that Gbao intended this crime to further the leE.

II.

The Trial Chamber·s Findings

(91.

The Majority made two findings in relation to Gbao's intent:
I.

"Gbao intended the death of the

Kam~jors

as a consequence of his failure to halt

.
221
t he executlOns;
an d
II.

"Gbao intended that this crime be committed in order to strengthen the power and
control of the RUF over Kailahun District and the civilian population there, which

21i Saa paragraph 1982, which makes clt:,n thal Cuunts 3-5 in Kailahun District were part ofthe JCE.
:15 Trial Jlldgement, para. 265, citing Brdjallifl Appeal Judgemelll, para. 365; Tadic D Appeal Judg~menl, para. 228;
Kvoeka et af. Appeal Judgement. para. 82; Vasiljevic, Appeal Judgement, paras. 97, 101.
219 The Trial Chamber set forth the mens rea elements for extermination in paragraphs 131 and 134.
210) Trial Judgement, paras. 138, 142.
221 Trial Judgement, para. 2166.
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in turn [would] enhance the power and capacity of the RUF to pursue the goals of
the common purp05e".222

III

The Evidence and Trial Judgement Demonstrate that Gbao Could ,'lot Have' Stopped

Bockahe

192.

To find Gbao guilty under Counts 3-5 as a member of the leE for failing to halt the

executions implies that Gbao had the power to stop the executions. Not only was Bockarie de
facto leader of the RUE e3r1ier findings by the Trial Chamber demonstrated that Gbao could do

nothing in regards to actions by Bockarie: '"[t]he Chamber considers that Gbao's ability to
exercise his powers effectively in areas where Bockarie ordered the commission of crimes is
doublful',.22.' Also, it found that Gbao "did not have the ability to contradict or influence the
orders of men such as Sam Bockarie".224 Finally it is worth noting here as well that, besides a
propensity to be dictacorial, Bockarie did not like and eonstantly harassed Gbao.n s

193.

It requires creative thinking to impute murderous intent from the failure to stop exeeutions

ordered by the de facto leader of the RUF. If Gbao had attempted to stop them. he would have
been killed and the 63 would be executed shortly thereafter. We submit that no reasonable
tribunal could fairly have fairly inferred as the only conclusion available from the facts that Gbao
possessed the intent to kill the 63 individuals under investigation on the basis that he did not stop
the executions. In fact, the only inference one could draw, we submit, is that Gbao was doing all
in his power to release these men jusL before Bockarie ordered that they be killed and that Gbao
had no power to stop Bockaric from committing the killing.

m Trial Judgement, para. 2166.
2~,1

Trial Judgement, para. 2041.
RUF Sentencing Judgement, para. 268 (emphasis added).
m This was not discussed by the Trial Chamber in its findings, but Gbao WfiS constantly harassed by RUF
leadership, in particUlar Bockarie See Cbao Final Brief, paras. 24-44. It is unclear whether the Trial Chamber
224
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IV

The Trial Chamber Failed to Take Into Account Cbao 's Previous Actions With Regard,; to
the Alleged Kama/ors

194.

As the ahove findings demonstrate,226 Gbao was asked to investigate whether those

arrested were Kamajor spies. He led an investigation that released the first 45 and paroled the 63
others. Bockarie was responsible for having these men "re-arrested and killed"?27

195.

The TrIal Chamber determined Gbao's intent by making inferences from the evidenee.

We submit that however, a finding of guilt must be the only reasonable inference from the
evidence. In view of the faet that Gbao released the first group of alleged Kamajors and that the
Trial Chamber itself found that 'Gbao's ability to exercise his powers effeetively in areas where
Boekarie ordered the commission of crimes is doubtful',22~ it is submitted that no reasonable
tribunal could have concluded that he bore the intent to execute this group of men. In Iinding the
contrary, the Trial Chamber erred in fact.

196.

Again, Judge Boutet was '"fundamentally,..229 opposed to the Majority's fmdings in regards

to Gbaa's intent. He made clear that he found that Gbao did not possess the requisite intent as a
member of the leE, "partieularly in the absence of any eonvincing evidence".23o

V.

Conclusion

197.

If the Appeals Chamber v...ere to accept the Majority's findings regarding Gbao's principal

contribution to the leE role as RUF Ideologist, it should nevertheless independently dismiss the
conviction against Gbao in Kailahun District, as he did not share the intent to eommit the crimes
under Counts 3-5. The Trial Chamber erred in fact by convicting Gbao v.. here guilt was far from
being the only reasonable inference available from the evidence. The conviction should be
dismissed and the sentenee consequently reduced.
accepted this evidence or not, bllt they relied upon several of the witnc.sses cited in this seetion of the Ghao final
Briel' (DAG-080, DAG-lOl in particular) in theirJudgement.
226 Set! supra, paras. 175-78 above.
m Trial Judgement, para. 1:.'>92.
228 1d at para. 2041.
mId. at para. 2164, fit 3859.
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Sub-Ground 8(r): The Majority in the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact in Finding that Gbao
Shared the Intent of the Principal Perpetrators of Counts 7-9

198.

The Majority erred in fact by finding that Gbao shared the requisite intent as a member of

the lCE under Counts 7-9 in Kailahun District. In relation to Gbao's intent under Counts 7-9, it
made the following findings:
"Gbao shared the requisite intent for rape \\;jlhin the context of 'forced marriage'

I.

in order to further the goals of the joint criminal entcrprise";2) I
By virtue of Gbao's role as RUF Ideologist, forced marriages "were a logical

11.

consequence to the pursuance of the goals prescribed in (RUF] ideology, the
instruction on v,'hich. the Chamber recalls, was imparted particularly by Gbao. 232

199.

The finding that Gbao shared the requisite intent for rape within the context of forced

marriage was made without foundation; there arc no findings connecting Gbao to Counts 7-9
save for the arbitrary conclusion that he shared the intent for rape. The Trial Chamber erred in
fact by failing to support its conviction with any evidence or reasoning. This failure should
dismiss the finding that Gbao intended the crimes under these counts.

200.

Regarding the second finding of intent - that Gbao was an RUF Ideologisf

~

we reiterate

the objections cited in paragraphs 32-48 above.

20 I.

Should the Appeals Chamber consider whether intent can be safely inferred from fhe

totality of the evidence, we submit there were no findings of fact which would permit a
reasonable tribunal to conclude that Gbao intended the crime of forced marriage in Kailahun
District.

230
2iJ
232

Justice Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Tria! Judgement. para. II.
Trial Judgement, para. 2167.
l d a1 para. 2168.
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I

Analysis ~lFactual and Legal Findings regarding Cuunts 7-9 in Kailahun District

202.

Factual and legal findings related to Counts 7-9 in Kailahun District can be found at

paragraphs 1405-13, 1460-75, 1490, 1493-95,2156,2158,2167,2168, and 2171-72. The error
made by the Trial Chamber is straightforward: it relied on evidence that, according to its own
findings, was impennissible. It does not appear that a single assertion in the paragraphs cited
above survives the Chamber's own analysis. These errors included the employment of:
I.

Expert evidence in support of an "ultimate issue";

11.

One Sesay defence witness who, besides lacking credibility, rejected the notion
that forced marriages took place in Kailahun District;

111.

Witnesses, credible or not, who testified to acts that, if true, took place after the
Junta period in Kailahun District; and

IV.

Testimony which, according to

the

Trial Chamber's findings, required

corroboration when going to the acts and conduct of the Accused.

203.

Each is discussed below.

A.

Expert Evidence

204.

As discussed in Ground 2, expert evidence to establish acts and conduct of the Aceused is

expressly forbidden, including its use in order to establish Gbao's intent under Counts 7-9.

B.

U~e

205.

The Trial Chamber relied upon DIS-080 to support the argument that women faced sexual

o/Defence Witness Testimony

violence during the Junta period in Kailahun District. 2J3 Not only did the Trial Chamber likely
find that this witness lacked credibility/34 but the witness appears to have unequivocally denied

Trial Judgement, para. 1412, fn 2624.
See Trial Judgement, para. 531, where the Chamber found that some of the Sesay witnesses "testified out of
loyalty to the RUF ... and evidently were trying to assist Sesay and Kallan in this trial, and not necessarily to assist
the Chamber in its search tor the truth ... the Chamber has rejected the version of events presented by these witnesses
because their testimony to this effect, in the circumstances, is not credible". While il is not known whether DlS-080
fits into this category, it rejected DIS-080's testimony in support of Sesay.

2]]
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that forced marriages occurred in Kailahun. 2}5 Once again the Trial Chamber erred in fact and
misrepresented the evidence.

C.

Testimony Outside Junta Period

206.

The Trial Chamber relied upon TFI-114, who testified about forced marriages

In

KaiJahun District. However, this witness was testifying about forced marriage after the Junta
period of 25 May J 997 - 19 February 1998 in Kailahun District. lJt' He was in Freetown during
the Junta government and did not move to Buedu (in Kailahun District near the Liberian border)
until after Intervention. His testimony clearly related tD his personal experiences in Buedu and
therefore is not temporally relevant.

D.

Teslimony Requiring Corroboratiun

207.

The remaining witnesses all required corroboration for their testimony, which was not

provided. According to the Trial Chamber's findings, TFl-314, 237 TFI-093, ~j8 TF 1-371 ,13<' TF 1366,240 and TFI_045 241 all required corroboration \\'here their testimony related to Gbao'::;

actS

and conduct. Again, established precedent in this case, as well as in the ICTY and ICTR, define
the term "acts and conduct" to mean, inter alia, any evidence that the Accused:
l.

Participated in the .ICE; or

1I.

Shared the requisite intent of the perpetrators.

242

See Transcript, DIS-080, 8 October 2007, p.ll. The witness was asked by the ProseClltion: "some of those
f'aplUrM women were for<;ed to marry the freedom fighter5 in Giema, weren't they? A: No".
2j() See Transcript, TFI-114, 28 April 2005, pp. 40-41, 52-56, 61.
2J7 IrJ. aJ para. 594.
m Jd. at para. 603.
tN Jd. at para. 543.
24<1 Jd. at para. 546.
;:41 Id. at para. 561.
241 Se~ f'rosccutor v. SeSlIJ', KaJ/,m and Chao, Decision on Sesay De:'"ence Motion and Three Sesay Defence
Applications to Admil23 Witness Statemenls IInder R:Jle 92bis, Doc No. SCSL-04-15-T-II25, 15 May 2008, para.
33. Also see ProsecWor v. Calic, IT-98-29-AR73.2, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal Concerning Rule 92bis, 7 June
200:2, para, 10: Prost?cu(or v. Bagosora el ai, ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on the Prosecution's Motion for the
Admission of Written Witness Statements under Rule Y2bis, 9 Marcil 2004, pard. 13.
23.'
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208.

As stated, these witnesses were employed to find that Gbao possessed the requisite intent

under the leE. Ho\vever, since these witnesses had questionable credibility, unless their relevant
testimony were corroborated, it could not properly be used in support ofGbao's alleged intent.

209.

While at times they were corroborated, they were only corroborated by each other.

However, a witness found by the Trial Chamber to lack credibilily ean hardly be rehabilitated by
another witness it found equally lacking. This common sense rationale has been accepted by the

ICTR.'<J

ll.

Conclusion

210.

These witnesses - TFI-314, TFI-On TFI-371, TFI-366, TFI-045, TFI-114 (Dennis

Koker), TF 1-369 - were the fuundalion upon which the Trial Chamber made all of their factual
and legal findings relating to counts 7-9 in Kailahun District. If none of their testimony can be
used for the reasons provided above, it does not appear that there are any other findings in the
Judgement that support the Majority's finding that "Gbao shared the intent for rape within the
context of 'forced marriage' in order to further the goals of the joint criminal entcrprise".144

211.

In the absence of the support of credible and temporally relevant v.'irness testimony, it was

elearly inappropriate and wrong to conclude that Gbao possessed the requisite intent under
Counts 7-9. In doing so, the Trial Chamber abused its discretion and erred in fact. resulting in
Gbao being convicted and sentenced for a crime for which ht: did nut have the intent. This
resulted in a misearriage ofjustice.

212.

Should the Appeals Chamber accept the Majority's findings as to the actus reus under

Counts 7-9 in the lCE (Gbao's being part of the plurality and his significant contribution), it

See No1himana, Appeal Judgemt/ll, pllra. 669, where, in its review of the factual findings, resolved that "the
Appeals Chamber has already eoncluded thal.. ,the testimony ofWilness AFX cannot be relied on in the absence of
corroboration by other eredible evidence. The same applies with respect \0 the testimony of Witness Serushago,
These two testimonies are not capable ofcorroborating one aI/other, and the Appeals Chamber accordin~ly reverses
the finding' (other citations omitted) (eIIlpha~is added),
244 Trial Judgement, para. 2167; also see para. 2172.
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should nevertheless dismiss Gbao's convietion in relation to Kailahun District, as there was no
evidence to demonstrate Gbao's intent to commit crimes there pursuant to Count 7-9.

Sub-Ground 8(s): The Majority of the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact in Findiug that Gbao
Shared the Intent of the Principal Perpetrators of Couut 13

213.

The Majority of the Trial Chamber erred in fact in paragraphs 2036, 2037. 2156·2173 by

finding that Gbao shared the requisite intent for enslavement under Count 13 as a member of the
joint criminal enterprise. Three primary activities related to enslavement were found during the
Junta period (25 May 1997 - 19 February 1998) in Kailahun District: 245 (i) farming: (Ii) mining;
and (iii) military recruitment.

214.

Regarding Gbao's intent within the JCE in relation to enslavement, the Majority found the

following:
I.

Foreed labour was a logical consequence of the RUF ideology'. which was
imparted by Gbao in particular;246 and

ll.

As Gbao \.\,'as directly involved in the planning and maintaining of a system of
enslavement he shared the requisite intent to further the goals of the JCE. 247

215.

The Defence for Gbao reiterates its objections to the Majority's novel approach in

attributing responsibility to Gbao as the RUF Ideologist (and tinding that he trained every RUF
recruit in ideoiogyi4B during the Junta period. Additionally, Gbao was not involved with military
training, forced or not, at the RUF training camps during the Junta period. Findings of forced
farming and mining are dealt with below.

ZH See Trial Judgement, para. 21 72.
246/d. at para. 2168.
147 ld. at para. 2167.
248/d. at para. 2170.
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1.

Cboo 's Alleged involvement in Forced Farming in Kailahun District

216.

None of the testimony relied upon by the Trial Chamber to tind convictions on forced

farming, except thar from TF1-108, TFl-330 and TFl-366, concerned events during the Junta
period. Findings outside 25 May 1997 - 19 February 1998 are therefore irrelevant to the .fCE.
Therefore, these witnesses eannot be used to establish Gbao's alleged significant contribution or
intent within the lCE.

216.

This testimony included that of Tfl_141,249 Tf1_036/ 50 TFI_367,231 TF1-045,252 TF1-

114,253 and Tfl_113/ 54 all of whom testified in relation to events that took place after 19
february 1998, "'hen the lCE terminated in Kailahun District.25~

217.

Tf1-108 and TFI-366 cannot be used to establish Gbao's intent as to forced farming

under the lCE since they both required corroboration of testimony going to Gbao's acts and
conduct?~6 This includes any tinding that Gbao possessed the requisite intent as a member of a

lCE?57 Additionally, Tf 1-1 08 and TF 1-366 were arguably the two most impeaehable witnesses

in the entire RUF trial, as both lied repeatedly throughout their testimony, displaying a cynical
disregard for the truth. 258

?49 See Trial Judgement, para. 1423, citing to Transcript, TFl-141. 1~ April 2005, pp.16-18, who lestified about
forc·ed fanning taking place in Bendemu and Buedu "after the end of the Junta period".
250 Sa Transcript, TF1-03b, 27 July 2005, p.57-58, where he stated the screening he witnessed laking place was in
1995-96.
,5( See Transcript, TFI-367, 22 lnne 2006, pp.23-24. where, although the witness incorrectly noted the dale he was
in Kailahun, he agreed he was in Kailahun after the RUF was "pushed out of Freetown by ECOMOG",
"'2 While the witness does not notc exactly when he witnessed forced farming, he was not in Kailahun until the 63
were killed by Boekarie in Kailahun Town on 19 February 1998. Tran5cripl21 November ZOO5, p. 41. For delail of
TFI-045's whereabouts, see Transcript, TFl-045, 18 November 2005, pp.49, 50, 52, 57, 58, 79, 80, 94,103.
m TFI-114 did not live in Buedu until afler Intervention. He was in Freetown during the Junta government. See
Transcript, IF 1-114, 28 April 2005, pp. 40-41, 52-56. 61.
21< See Trial Judgement. para. 1424; alsos,"€ Transcript, TFl-llJ, 6 March ::'006, pp.32·33.
2ll See Trial Judgement, para. 2177..
21~ See Trial Judgement, paras. 546, 597.
257 See supra paras. 7-9 for a definition of what con5litutes acts and conduct.
25B There is not suffieient space to de/ail why TFI-IOB and TFI-366's testimony should be entil'ely disregarded.
However. the Appeals Chamber can read the Gbao Defence Final Brief for details. See Gbao Final Brief. paras. 284345, whieh details the credibility concerns .... ith TFI-l08's teslimony, Also see paras. 899, 902,1062,1064,1148,
1286, 1450-55, 1461·65 for a discussion of TF \-366, who lied about materia I matters on 23 separate occasions.
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218.

TFl-330's testimony laeks eredibility for the reasons listed in paragraph 269 below. His

evidenee should have, at the least, required corroboration from a eredible source.

219.

In relation to Gbao's alleged personal fann, the Trial Chamber relied upon TFI-108 and

TFI-330 in finding that he indeed had a farm where civilians v,.'ere forced to work. We submit the
Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that TFI-330 lestified that eivilians were forced to work on
his farm. TFl-330 simply stated that Gbao had a farm in Kailahun District. 259 He did not state
that civilians were forced to v,.'Qrk there. Besides this, only TF 1-1 08 testified that Gbao had a
fann where civilians worked involuntarily.2t'iO Since TFI-108 was found to require corroboration.
and the testimony from TFl·330 does not corroborate TEl-lOS, the Majority's finding that Gbao
ran a personal farm where he forced civilians to work must accordingly be dismissed. At any rate,
it is unelear whether this all took place during the Junta period and, more generally, it is farfetched to say the least that this activity could somehow have furthered the lCE.

220.

We submit that Count 13 as it relates to farming and mining should be dismissed for the

reasons listed in Sub-Ground 8(s) and Ground I t below. However, if the Appeals Chamber finds
that forced farming and mining can be established beyond reasonable doubt, we submit there is
no credible testimony regarding farming during the Junta period capable of proving that Gbao
possessed the requisite intent to further the interests of the JCE. If there is no such evidence, there
can be no finding of intent.

JJ.

Gbao·s Alleged involvement in Forced Farming in Kailahllll Dis/riel from Section in 80

221.

There are two seetions of the judgement which discuss forced farming in Kailahun

District. This section covers findings showing Gbao's significant contribution to the lCE in Bo,
Kenema, and Kono Districts261 (even though the findings relate solely to Kailahun District).

259 Transcript, TFI.330, 14 March 2006, p.27. The witness was stopped because, while he testified during his direct
examination, he was remarking for the first time that Gbao had a fann in Kailahun District.
260 See Trial Judgement, paras. 1425-26.
261 Id. af paras. 2041, 2057 (applying muta/is mutandis the Coun's findings on Gbao's participation and significant
contribution in Kenema) and 2105 (applying mutatis mutandis the Court's findings on Gbao's participaTion and
significant contribution in Kana),
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222.

The Majority relied upon six witnesses to support the finding in paragraph 2036, footnote

3772 that physical violence (oak place on RUF famls during the Junta period. In reference to
these individuals cited, TFl-114 and TF 1-113 are not relevant, as the Court's findings relate to
farming after February 1998, when the .feE between the AFRC and RUF in Kailahun District
tcrminated.

262

TFI-045 and TF1-108 required corroboration by reliable witnesses when testifying

about Gbao's acts and conduet.'263 Since this testimony was used to demonstrate Gbao's
participation in the

.reE, it clearly went to his acts and conduct and therefore was impermissible

unless eorroborated by a credible sourcc. DAG-l J 0 did not testify about physical violence at
RUF farms in the transcript pages cited.26~ TFl-330 was an unreliable witness for the reasons
discussed in paragraph 269 below. Consequently, his testimony requires corroboration, at the
least.

223.

The seeond sentence in paragraph 2036 stated that "civilian farming in Kailahun District

during the .Tunta period was coordinated by the RUF on a large seale and the produce used by the
RUF in its operations". To support this assertion, the Majority relied upon TF1-1 08 and TF 1-330.
Neither of these witnesses can be found credible, as explained in paragraphs 266, 267 and 269
below.

224.

The Majority noted in paragraph 2037 that Gbao managed the large-scale forced civilian

farming in Kai1ahun from 1996 to 200 I. However, the alleged .reE time-frame in Kailahun
District is 25 May 1997 to 19 February 1998. 265 Evidenee of events outside the relevant period
cannot be used to support a proper finding that Gbao significantly eontributed to the .reE, as the
leE would either not yet have come into existenee or would already have terminated. The finding

was also erroneous in fact in that Gbao actually left Kailahun District for Magburaka in March
I999.2 &f> To sustain a finding that he managed the said forced farming Majority would neeessarily

:~l TF1¥ll4 did not live in Blledll until after Inter....ention. He was in Freetown during Ihe .Junia government. See
Transcript, TF1-114, 28 April 2005, pp. 40-41, 52-56,61; TFt-1D, 6 March 2006, pp.3Z.33; also see Transcript,
TF1-114, 28 April 2005, p.61, where he stated that he only saw foreed labour twice and it was when lssa Sesay was
in Buedu, which was not during the Junta period.
263 Trial Judgement, para. 56l, '397.
1M Additionally, in almost every other respect, the Tria] Chamber found DAG-IIO to lack credibility.
,6S Trial Judgement, para. 2172.
2o~ /d, at para. 928.
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have to have found that Gbao was somehow able to manage the Kailahun farming from Bombali
District (in Magburaka and later Makeni). This they failed to do.

225.

The Majority also stated that "[iJn 1997 and 1998, Gbao met with civilian commanders

and instructed them about the quantities of produce civilians in their towns were to produce and
labour they were to provide in support of the war".267 They referred to TFI-108, who did not
testify to this on the pages cited, and also to TF kUD. However, TF 1~33D lacks credibility for the
reasons listed in paragraph 269 below.

III

Farming in Kailahun District did not Further the Goals ofthe JCE

226.

The Majority did not explain hov.... [he aUeged farming in Kai1ahun District furthered the

goals of the Junta government. Besides making generic findings that his role in forced fanning
"significantly contributed to maintaining the strength and cohesiveness of the RUF fighting
force",268 the Majority failed to demonstrate how produce from Kailahun District made a
significanl contribution to the Junta Government's continued hold on pov,w throughout Sierra
Leone.

227.

In relation to the farm that Gbao allegedly had, even if the relevant testimony were

credible it remains unclear how food destined for his personal consumption was in any way able
to further the Junta Government"s goal of maintaining power over Sierra Leone.

228.

More importantly, even if produce from Kailahun District contributed to the Junta

government's hold on power, the Trial Chamber failed to make findings as to Gbao's
involvement in furthering the goals of the JCE through this farming, besides making general
assertions. This was a critical omission and. even ifGbao was found to be involved in fanning in
Kailahun District, the Majority failed to make findings to the effect that his actions in particular
furthered the JeE.

:~1 Trial JUdgement, para. 2037.
"~8 Trial JUdgement, para. 2039.
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229.

In his Dissenting Opinion, Justice Boutet made clear that he believed the forced fanning

in Kailahun did not, in fact, further the JCE. He stated "I find that there is only a limited
relationship between the enslavement of civilians in Kailahun District and the furtherance of the
goals of the joint criminal enterprise during the period of the Junta govemment".~6<j He
continued: "there is insufficient evidcnce to conclude that the only reasonable inference to be
drawn is that the enslavement of civilians in Kailahun District was directed to achieving the
no
goals" of the lCE. He procceded to comparc the alleged forced fanning with forced mining in
Tongo Field, which he found to be directly relatcd to furthering the JCE. 27J

230.

He concluded that even if therc was any rclationship between farming in Kailahun and

furthering the JCE, Gbao could not be said to have been directly involvcd in these activities. 272

IV

Conclusion

231.

Additionally, and for the same reasons, the Appeals Chamber should dismiss the Trial

Chamber's finding that Gbao was directly involved in the planning and maintaining of a system
of enslavement and that he therefore shared the rcquisite intent to further the goals of the joint
criminal enterprise. In the alternative, we submit it is clear that forced farming, even if it did
exist, wa<; not shown to have been done in furtherance of the JCE, and therefore that Gbao could
not have shared the requisite intent.

V

Cbao's Alleged Involvement in Forced ll·fining

232.

We further submit that the witnesses referenced in this section - TFl-366, TF 1-1 08, TF 1-

330 and TFI-371 - failed to establish that the mining took place during the Junta period. In the
alternative, we submit the Chamber erred in fact by finding that the evidence demonstrated
Gbao's intent to further the lCE, as the JCE no longer existed: a elear abuse of the Chamber's
discretion.

269
270
271

272

Justice Boutet Dissenting Opinion
Jd.
Jd.
Jd. at para. 15.

[0
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233.

The Chamber relied upon Ihe evidence of TFl-37l to establish that mining was a vital

source of income for the Junta and was overseen by AFRClRUF fighters; however. he testified in
relation to Kenema and Kono Districts rather than Kailahun, as the transcript indicates. w TF1330 testified about mining activities taking place during 1998 at a time when Bockarie was in
Kailahun District.

274

This was after the Junta. But even if this evidence is accepted as taking

place during the Junta period, TF 1-330 did not explicitly testify that the work was forced.

234.

TFI-lOS and TFI-366 were found to require corroboration for testimony relating to

Gbao's alleged possession of the requisite intent to act in furtherance of the alleged JCE.
Needless to say, they were not corroborated by any other witness. None of the evidence of the
witnesses relied upon by the Trial Chamber provided evidenee allowing for a finding of guilt for
mining in Kailahun District

235.

Even jf the Appeals Chamber were to find that the events testitied to did oceur during the

Junta period, there is no evidence that a single diamond from Kailahun went to support the Junta.
The Chamber stated that '1he mining activities were an important and vital source of income for
the RUF, and later the AFRC/RUF Junta".275 No diamonds, however. were ever found in
Kailahun Distriet. The suggestion to the contrary was the result of an elaborate ruse devised by
Pa Patrick. who was eventually elevated to oversee the "fake" diamond mining. 27t•

236.

We submit that Count ]3 as it relates to mining should be dismissed. However, even if the

Appeals Chamber were to find that forced mining can be established beyond reasonable doubt,
we submit there is no credible testimony regarding fanning during the Junta period capable of
resulting in the conclusion that Gbao possessed the requisite intent to further the interests of the
ICE. Without such evidence, there can be no finding of intent. In the alternative, since no
Kailahun diamonds were ever used to support the Junta, there ean be no finding that this
furthered the objectives of the ICE.

Sec Transcripl, TFI-371. 20 July 2006, pp. 3 4-37; 54; where he testified t hat "rhe Supreme Council
appointed ...senior members to supervise the mining of alluvial diamonds, in traditional areas of mining for
diamonds in Sierra Leone that is Kana and Kenema Districl".
m See Trial Judgement, paras. 1432, 1433.
m Trial Judgement, para. 1432.
216 See Trans,;ript, DAG·11 0,2 June 2008. pp. 86-90.
m
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237.

The Trial Chamber erred fact by finding that Gbao possessed the requisite intent for

forced labour, forced mining and foreed milirnry training during the Junta period. It convicted
him on the basis of evidence that either lay outside of the indictment pedod or that was not
credible, which would tend to invalidate the entirety of the findings against Gbao. He was
convicted in the absence of any credible evidence supporting a finding of guilt, and in doing so
the Majority of the Trial Chamber committed a miscarriage ofjustice.

Ground 9: The Trial Chamber Erred in Finding that the Killing of Kaiyoko in Kailahun
District in February 1998 Constituted Murder as a Crime Against Humanity under Count

4

238.

The Trial Chamber erred in law in paragraph 2156 by finding that the killing of one hors

de combat SLA soldier killed on Bockarie's orders in Kailahun on 19 February 1998 constituted

a conviction under Count 4 of murder as a crime against humanity. In its legal findings, the Trial
Chamber noted that "it is trite law that an armed group cannot hold its O\\in members as prisoners
of war" and that it was "not prepared to embark on such an exercise", and that the killing of
Kaiyoko did no! constitute a war crime. Yet the Chamber later contradicted itself in attributing
individual criminal responsibility to the Aecused for this alleged erime.

239.

It is suggested that the gravity of this error requires the Appeals Chamber

10

overturn

Gbao's lCE conviction under lCE for this crime, and to reduce his sentence accordingly.

Ground 10: TJle Trial Chamber Erred in Law and Fact by Finding Connts 7-9 Established
in Kailahun District, as the Prosecution Failed to Demonstrate Their Existence Beyond
Reasonable Doubt

240.

The Trial Chamber erred in both law and fact by finding in paragraphs 1405-1413, 1459-

1475 that the Prosecution proved Counts 7-9 in Kailahun District. The Prosecution failed to
adduce credible evidcnce that would lead a reasonable finder of fact to conclude that these counts
had been proved beyond reasonable doubt.

Prosecutor
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1.

Counts 7 alul8

24 L

The Court relied upon the follov.'ing findings to hold that Counts 7 & 8 in Kaitahun

District had been proved beyond reasonable doubt:
J.

Testimony from TF 1~314 and TFl ~093 regarding their own forced marriages; and

lJ,

Testimony from insider witnesses of the widespread practice of forced marriage
throughout Kailahun District during the Junta period.

242.

Esch of these will be discussed below.

A.

TFJ-314

243.

TFl~3l4 was an unreliable witness. 277 The Obao Defence will file a motion on 4 June

2009 apprising the Appeals Chamber that TFI-314 admitted in the Charles Taylor Trial to lying
during the RUF trial. Testimonial evidence from a witness who admits to lying under oath should
be disregarded?78 Before her appearance at the Taylor trial. TFl-314's testimony

W3<;

already

tarnished to the point that it required corroboration regarding the acts and conduct of the
nQ
Aecused.
Consequently, since her elaims lack the requisite credihility to he considered as
evidence. it should be dismissed in its entirety. In failing to consider the arguments of the Obao
defence relating to

TFI~314's

credibility and by relying upon her evidence to support a finding

against Obao, the Trial Chamber erred in fact.

B.

TFl-093

244.

TFI~093

was similarly unreliable.
However, Supennan was in Freetown during the Junta period. 180 Moreover,

the Trial Chamber madc no findings placing Superman in Kailahun before. during or after the

m This was detailed at great length in the Gbao Final Brief, para,. 428-()J.
Seromba Trial Judgement, para. 92: Nahlmana, Trial Judgement. para. 551; l"lahi!1Ja!lo, Appeal Judgemerlt, para.

liS

82/).
279
280

Trial Judgement, para. 594.
See intra, fil28!.
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Junta period - despite many factual findings to thc contrary elsewhere. 281

245.

AdditionaUy, the Trial Chamber found TFI-093's testimony "generally unreliable" and

stated that "[t]he Chamber has otherwise relied upon her evidence to the extent that it was
corroborated by reliable witnesses,,282 Her testimony was nol corroborated in relation to forced
marriage/

83

nevertheless, it was used in support of Gbao's convictions under Counts 7_9. 284 We

submit that the Trial Chamber erred in relying on her evidence to convict Gbao. The Appeals
Chamber should not rely upon this evidence and accordingly should disregard it.

C.

Testimony o/1nsider Witnesses

246.

The testimony of insider witnesses, and the conclusions drawn by thc Trial Chamber

based on it, was similarly flawed. Of fundamental concern was the Chamber's finding that it was
permissible to imply a lack of consent to a sexual relationship in relation to all women in
Kailahun District during the JWlta period. 285 The Trial Chamber erred in law by finding that "in
hostile and coercive circumstances of this nature, there should be a presumption of absence of
genuine consent to having sexual relations or contracting marriages with the said RUF
fighters,,?86 It violated the fundamenL.1.1 principle that each element of a crime necds fa be
established beyond reasonable doubt. 287
247.

While there is precedent for this finding in international tribunals, the body of law relied

:01 Superman was located at the following locations during the following times: 1994: Westem Jungle, para 726, fn

1379; November 1996: Port Loko District, para. 735, fn 1403; March 1997: Western Jungle, paras. 73&, fn 1408,
751, 753, 755, 779, 780; after Intervention (approximately February 1998): Masiaka and ~1akeni: paras. 783, 787;
after Masiaka and Makeni: Koinadugu Dislrict, para. 789; no firm date, but between preceding and succeeding datl's:
Makeni, para. 791; between February and April 1998: Kono District, paras. 795, 798, 813; 814.823; August 1998:
Koinadugu District, para. 85); December 1998: Bombali District, para. 869. rebruary 1999: Luns<lr, pams. 904-05;
July 1999: Makeni, para. 907; Lunsar: October 1999, para. 910. The only evidrnce linking Superman to Kailahun
District is found in paragraph 824, which stated that "Bockaril' ordered Supennan to report to Headquarters in Buedu
but Supennan rl'fused to do so".
:;2 Trial Judgement, para. 603.
m See Trial Judgement, par3s. 1408, 1462·64, 1475.
254 !d. at paras. 1462-64, 1475,2172.
;;8; Trial Judgement, paras. 1470-71.
;;86 1d. at para. 147 \.
2~7 Milutino1'ic et a/. Trial Judgement, VO\'Jme I, paras. 62; 63; Prosecuror y, Stakic, Case No. IT-97-24-A,
Judgement (AC), 22 March 2006, para. 219 ("Sfukic Appeal Judgement"): Prosecuror v. Ntagerura. Bagambiki und
Iminishimwe, Case No. 1CTR-99-46-A, Judgement (AC), 7 July 2006, para. 174 ("Ntagrrura el ai. Appeal
Judgemenl").
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upon by the Trial Chamber (Kunarac and others) relates to crimes of enslavement taking place in
situations of custodial detention.

288

There is logic in presuming a lack of consent, since no one

consents to imprisonment. Where sexual violence occurs under conditions of detention, it may be
reasonable to imply a lack of consent. We suggest that the Appeals Chamber ought not expand
this reasoning to non-custodial situations.

248.

Additionally, even in custodial situations, a finding of enslavement is still required. The

absence of consent "may be relevant from an evidentiary perspective in establishing whether or
not the Accused exercised any of the powers attaching to the right of ownership".289 Therefore,
even if the Appeals Chamber were to accept that thc Chamber did not need to make findings on
the lack of consent, it must still show that conditions of enslavement existed. From an evidentiary
perspective, the Chamber was required to find that RUF fighters exercised ownership over
women in Kailahun District. Beyond this generic statement of the facts it failed to do so.

249.

The consequence of making presumptions that forced marriages were widespread, we

suggest, would be to set a novel and dangerous preeedent. While there are no findings that Gbao
personally committed any crimes under Counts 7 and 8, Ihese conclusions otherwise implicate
every AFRCIRUF member for rape/forced marriage if they had a sexual relationship between 25
May 1997 and 19 February 1998

250.

In conclusion, besides TFl-314 and TFI-093 's unreliable testimony and insider testimony

naming about a few commanders with forced wives, ifGbao's eonviction were to be sustained, it
could only be done by reliance upon vague and generic testimony from insider witnesses of
unknown women being forcefully married in unknown locations throughout all of Kailahun
District at unknown times, Each of them would have to be presumed 10 have been raped or
forcefully married by unknown RUF fighters. This conclusion, \"e suggest, defies common sense
as well as logic and is offensive to the most basic standard of fundamental fairness. The Trial
Chamber violated the principle of a finding of guilt beyond reasonable doubt, and did not make
detailed finding as to exactly how it could find that this 'unknown number of women' were in a
Prosecutor v. Kunarac, Kovac and Vuko}'ic, Case No. IT-96-23 & IT-96-23/I-A, Judgement (AC), 12 June 2002,
132 ("Kunarac Appeal Judgement").
~BQ Trial Judgemellf, para. 163.
;'is

~ara.
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forced conjugal association. It failed to demonstrate that each element of the offence of forced
marriage was established with regards to this 'unknown number of women'. This is a grave error
of fact and in committing it, the Trial Chamber violated one of the most fundamental principles
of criminal law. A miscarriage ofjustice oecurred as a result.

251.

The eonsequent failure to make proper findings, or at least to demonstrate evidence of a

coercive atmosphere

2
o}Q

prevailing during the Junta period that might support a presumption of

sueh a widespread lack of consent, demands the reversal of Gbao's convictions upon Counts 7
and 8 in Kailahun District.

ll.

Count 9

252.

The Majority convieted Gbao solely upon expert evidenee that those who were married

against their will were humiliated, degraded or otherwise had their dignity violated during the
Junta period. 291 As discussed in Ground 2 above, wherever an expert report goes beyond its
parameters by drawing conclusions touching on the 'ultimate issue' in a case, (e.g. the individual
criminal responsibility of the Aeeused), the Trial Chamber should disregard its findings. The
A.ppeals Chamber should, therefore. reverse Gbao's eonvietion upon Count 9 as being a member
of the JeE in Kailahun District.

Ground 11: The Trial Chamber Erred in Law and Fact by Finding Emilavement in
Kailahun District Under Count 13 of the Indictment, as the Prosecution Faih:d to
Demonstrate its Existence Beyond Reasonable Doubt
253.

The Trial Chamber erred in both law and faet by finding that the Prosecution proved

beyond reasonable doubt the existenee of enslavement in Kailahun District between 25 May J997
and 19 February 1998.2~2 The Trial Chamber erred in finding that enslavement existed at all in
Kailahun District during the entirety of the Indictment period.

,~o This was not the case at this time, as there was no fighting in Kailahun during the Junta period.

Trial Judgement, paras. 1474-75; 2172.
There is confusion as to the aetual date the Trial Chamber made findings in relation 10 Kailahun District. it
oonvicts Chao for membership in the ICE from 25 May 1997 to 19 February 1998. See Trial Judgenlent, para. 2172.
2'11

292
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~O?(

254.

The RUF Judgement contains a staggering number of critical factual and legal errors,

particularly in relation to testimony related to forced farming, often leading to equally erroneous
findings. Considering the page and time limits imposed

On

the Appeal proceedings, this

unnecessary burden has put the Defence to a disadvantage in its primary task of preparing

grounds of appeal. and we deeply regret the time required to be spent on researeh we expeeted
not to have been neeessary. In short, the Chamber erred in fact in finding the existence of
enslavement, as it:
I.

Made sufficient findings to demonstrate that workers were actually remunerated

"in kind" for their work and were not foreed to work under gunpoint
II.

Committed more than 40 factual misrepresentations and other errors in its
findings~

Ill.

Wrongly relied upon uncorroborated testimony requiring corroboration; and

IV.

Wrongly made findings based upon testimony from non-eredible \.vitnesses.

1.

The Chamber Accepted that Civilians were Paid "in Kind".:frJr Their E;fforts

255.

The Trial Chamber erred by' disregarding evidenee that Kailahun civilians were gIven

food, access to healthcare, education and other benefits as '"'payment in kind" for farming on
behalf of the RUF. Ironically, the Chamber actually made several tindings that civilians were
paid "in kind" for their etforts, including:
i.

"The RUF opened schools in Kailahun and provided books and chalk. Parents
agreed to gather food as their contribution for the free education. The RUF

'government' in Kailahun provided free medical services to civilians and their
children at a hospital in Giema. There was no apparent discrimination in the
distribution of medical care and education to both civilians and fighters".293
II.

"In return for their work and produce ... civilians received free medical treatment at
RUF

hospitals,·.;'~4

However, it convicts Sesay and Kallon for membership in the leE in Kailahun from 25 May 1997 until April 1998.
See Trial Judgement, para. 2163.
2!d Trial Judgemem, para. 1384 (other citations omitted) (emphasis added).
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256.

Several defence witnesses also supported the notion that farming in Kailahun was

remunerated. All of them eategorieally denied that labour was forced in any respeet before,
during and after the Junta period?95 While they were relied upon heavily in supporting the Trial
Chamber's eonvietions under Count /3. they were disregarded where they made exeulpatory
remark about the Defenee. It was improper for the Trial Chamber to rely so heavily upon these
witnesses to suppon a finding of guilt against Gbao. but then ultimately reject their eontention
that labour was not forced and instead remunerated with food and other necessities. Furthermore.
most of them denied that armed men oversaw the workers on these farms, while others simply
noted that they were there to protect eivilians. 296 We submit the Appeals Chamber should either
accept Iheir evidence that labour was not forced or remove all references to defence witnesses
based upon their lack of eredibility. The Trial Chamber should not be permitted to pick-andchoose evidence, keeping incriminating testimony and ignoring exculpatory statements.

257.

TFI-036, TFl-114, TFl-l13 and TFI-367 - four of the nine Prosecution witnesses relied

upon in the Trial Chamber's findings upon this Count - also stated that civilians workd for food
or other 'payment in kind' in Kailahun District. 297 TFI-113 and TFl-367 agreed that civilians
were given free healthcare in exchange for their work.

NS

TFl-367 also agreed that Kailahun

children were getting free education, with the RUF providing books, chalk and other
incentives. 299 Whilst the Chamber appeared to have found the Prosecution witness testimony
credible. it found those receiving payment 'in kind' comprised a "limited fe\.. . privileged people

294 See Trial Judgemenl, para. ] 421, citing to Transcript, TF1-113, 6 i\hrch 2006, pp.25-31; Transcript. TF J-367, 23
June 2006, pp. 40-42.
291 See Transcript DIS-074, 4 October 2007, pp. 56-57, 64, 66, 67-68: Transcript DIS-080, 5 October 2007, pp. 1]2\ 13; Transcript. DIS-080, 8 October 2007, pp. [9,20,22,24-25; Tramcript, DIS-3D2. 27 June 2007, pp. 8, 26, 36,
38.39; Transcript, DIS-I 57, 25 January 2008, pp. 31-32, 57, 83; Transcript, DIS-157. 28 January 2008, pp. 14-16
and 3.:.1-35; Transcript, DIS-I78, ]8 October 2007. pp. 77-78; Transcript, DIS-174, 22 January 2008, pp. 45-46;
Transcript, DAG-1IO, 2 June 2008. pp. 44-46, 83-86, 89-90. [4.5; Transcript, DAG-048. 3 June 2008, pp. 92-94, 9B;
Transcript. DAG-048, 51une 2008. p. 23; Transcript, DAG-Q80. 6 June 2008, pp.26, 36-37.
296 See Transcript, DlS-074. 4 Oclober 2007, p. 64; Tnmscript, DlS-080, 5 October 2007, pp. 112-113; Transcript.
DIS-080, 8 October 2007. p. 24; Transcript, DIS-302, 7.7 June 2007, p.B, 39; Transcript, DIS-157, 25 Jannary 200B.
pp. 67-68; Transcript, D.A"G-l 10.::! 1une 200B, p. B3.
c'lJ See Trial Judgement, paras. 1421; also see Transcript, TF1-036, 1 August 2005, p.16, who testified that KaiJahun
citizens were able to take produce from RUF land for their own use; Transcript. TF 1-113, 6 March 2006, pp.25-31;
Transcript, TFI-367, 23 June 2006, pp.40-42; Transcript, TFI-I [4, 28 April 2005, p.100, where he stated the RUF
"provided condiment fur work". He also testified that everyone received medical trealment. ld at pp.102-03.
m See Trial1udgement, para. 1421.
299 See Transcript. TFI-367, 261une 2006, pAS.
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who had access to such amenities [food, education, healthcare J", 300 and accordingly rejected the
argument- leading one to conclude that this 'privileged' group must have included all eight
Defence witnesses, four Prosecution witnesses and every village named in their testimony.
FurthemlOre thcrc is no evidence in the trial record supporting the finding that the payment in
kind was limited to just a rew.

258.

The finding concurring the "limited few privileged people" appears to be contradicted by

the Trial Chamber's findings about KaiJahun civilians in paragraph 1384. Here,

jt

s1atcd that

"[t]he RUF attempted to establish good relationships with the civilian populalion in order to
maintain Kailahun as a defensive stronghold... " This. coupled with the fact that there appeared to
be "no apparent discrimination in the distribution of medical care and education to both civilians
and fighters", appears to challenge the Trial Chamber's finding that only a 'privileged' few
received free education and healthcare.

259.

Thc Trial Chamber's finding as to the absence of payment in kind was largely bascd upon

NGO reports from Medicines sans .fron/iere, Human Rights Watch,301 TFl-330, TFI-108 and
30
TFl-366: all of whom denied that such services were provided. :

260.

In actual fact the Trial Chamber erroneously concluded that TF 1-330 was not paid for his

work, as the contrary was demonstrated in Exhibit 84b
We submit TFI-330's evident lack of candour requires, at the least, corroboration from a credible
source. The hapless lack of credibility of TFI·108 and TFl-366 is discussed in paragraphs 266-68
below.
261.

In conclusion, we submit the Trial Chamber erred by concluding

th~t

whilst some people

were paid in kind for their work. such evidence was insufficient to prove that forced labour did
not takc place. We submit that this amounted to a reversal of the· burden and standard of proof. A
misca....iage of justice occurred as a result, and the Trial Chamber's finding should be overturned.
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We further submit the Appeals Chamber reconsider the issue of remun eraled work, particularly in
the context of the prevailing circumstances at the time and overturn Gbao's conviction.

Il

The Trial Chamber's Findings are Corrupted by Many Factual Mi.srepre.sentation.s and
Other Errors

262.

Annex III comprises a spreadsheet of the Trial Chamber's factual misrepresentations and

other errors in its findings of fact regarding forced fanning and mining, These misrepresentations
emanate from most, if not all, paragraphs in the Judgement where forced farming and mining are
referred to. We request the Appeals Chamber carefully' reconsider the Judgement's faetual
findings as to enslavement, as the Trial Chamber has on countless occasions either dangerously
exaggerated or wholly misrepresented findings that went to findings that related to Gbao's
membership of the JCE.

263.

The multitude of factual misrepresentations are such. we suggest, that it would be wholly

unreasonable for any tribunal to tind that labour was forced, whether during the Junta period or
after. Once again, the Trial Chamber clearly abused its diseretion as a trier of fact and based
convietions on misrcpresentions and sometimes non-existing evidence. Gbao was convicted in
the absence of credible evidenee, constituting a miscarriage ofjustice.

llI.

Gbao Played No Penonal Role in Illegal Forced Farming Taking Place in Kailahun
Di.strict

264.

Should the Appeals Chamber accept the Defence contention that, given the paucity of

evidence, .ICE findings related to forced farming should be dismissed, it may nevertheless go on
to consider the issue of Gbao's alleged individual eriminal responsibility under Count 13. We
submit that this too cannot be established.

265.

Only four of the nine Prosecution witnesses relied upon to support allegations of RUF

enslavement during the Junta period mentioned GOOo's name. TFl-l13's testimony mentioned
the existence of a farm after the Junta period in 1999. This was irrelevant to the case against
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Gbao as he was in Makeni in December 1999, when TFI-113 alleged that forced farming was
taking place near Pendembu.

304

TF 1-367 did not mention Gbao's name in connection with forced

farming; neither did TFl-141. The same applied to TFI-036, TFI-045 and TFI-114: all major
Prosecution witnesses who testified to farming in Kailahun, yet did not mention Gbao's role.)(I.'i
One may have expected that Gbao's role might have been remembered by the relevant RUF
insiders ifhe had truly been responsible for planning the enslavement ofKailahun civilians.

266.

Only three witnesses - TFI-108, TFl-366 and TFl-330 - testified that Gbao played any

role in forced fanning in Kailahun District throughout the Indictment period. TF [-, 08 was
perhaps the least reliable witness in the entire case, lying about the rape and killing of his wife by
the RUF,306
We submit that there can be no justification for the Chamber's adoption of
any evidence from a witness who so cynically betrayed his oath and deliberately perverted the

' "
course a f JustIce

267.

In

sue h a ca I cu Iated manner. JO'

When the Prosecution subsequently investigated whether
he lied again and attempted to corrupt TF 1-330. •
309

If this sorry tale is not sufficient for the Appeals

See Trial Judgement, para. 1424
SeegeneralJy, Trialludgement, paras. J414-1433.
JGo TranscrT' TFI-108, 8 March 2006, 'i.50-51; 9 March 2006, pp.67-68; 13 March 2006 pp.80-84.
)04

M

I

Seromba Trial Judgement, para. 92; Nahimal1a et a1. Trial Judgement para. 551 ; Nahimllna et at. Appeal
Judgement para. 820, In the Seromba case, Witness FE36 testified that CBJ slated that hi5 entire family had been
killed, whereas CBJ had, in fact, only stated that certain members of his family were dead. This led to illS evidenee
being disregarded.
)09 S.enar:llly Transcrip1s. 2] January 2008, pp. 5 to
The Prosecution oppused it on the basis that it had no disclosure); also see Transcript, 22 January
2008, pp. 82-113. (liil; Transcript, 1 February 2008, pp. 63 to 70 (Sesay Defence asked for Disclosure of Rule 68 by
Prosecution); Transcript, 4 February 2008, pp. 4 to J3 (Discussion about rule 68 disclosure); also see generally the
filings related to this matter: Pro.~ecutor v. Srsay, Kalton and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-968, Public with
RedaCtions and Confidential Anne~es Defence MOlion Requesting the Trial Chamber to (i) Sanction the Prosecution
for Deliberalely Concealing Rule 68 Material Abusing the Court's Process; iii) Order the Prosecution 10 State Their
Case with Particularity; (iii) Recall to Tes1ify Prosecution Witnesses TFI-108: and (iv) to Admit the Written
Statement of TFI-330 as Evidence in Lieu of Oral Testimony Pursuant to Rule 92b~s, 6 February 2008; Doc. No.
SCSL-04-IS-T-978, Public Pwsecution Response to Sesay Defence Motion For Various Relief Dated 6 February
2008, 12 February 2008; Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-988, Defence Reply to Prosecution Resp~lnsc to the Defence
Motion Requesting various Relief from the Trial Chamber, Including Requesling the Trial Chamber to Sanction the
Prosecution for Deliberately Concealing Rule 68 Material and Abusing the Court's Process, 15 February 2008; Doc.

1411111'1II'-1I!
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Chamber to disregard TFI-I08's testimony in its entirety, we refer the Chamber to the Gbao
Final Brief in which we list the '\'ealth of other lies told by TF I-I 08. 3 Il) We unequivocally submit
that all evidence from this lltterly discredited witness should be disregarded.

268.

TFI-366's testimony was similarly tarnished. He lied so often during his testimony it

memorably provoked Judge Thompson to remark: "he's virtually repudiating the (his own]
record".J11 The Gbao Final Trial Brief Defence listed a staggering 23 material lies or
misrepresentations] I~ uttered from this witness.

269.

TFI-330's testimony also lacked credibility. Most importantly, his testimony was

ineonsistent with the doeumentary evidenee of letters

that referred to Kailahun

eitizens being paid "in kind'" for working for the RUF, ineluding the TFI-330 himself. 313
Moreover, TFI-330 implieated Gbao in foreed farming for the first time in statement fomI just a
couple of months before he testified, having failed to mention Gbao's alleged role on a single
oceasion to the Prosecution during the previolls two years while statements were being taken
from him - a surprising fact given that, in

COllrt,

he claimed to recall the significant role Gbao

played in his daily life over a period of some three years. Other concerns over TFI-330's
credibility were covered in the Gbao Final Brief. J14 We submit his testimony should be
disregarded. Ifit is not ,\:e submit it should at least require corroboration.

270.

If it be the case that the Majority's findiug that "GOOo was directly involved in the

planning and maintaining of a system of enslavement,,31S was largely founded upon TFI-330's
testimony, there is no known evidence therein that demonstrated Gbao had any role in planning
any system of enslavement. If Gbao had been responsible for planning the enslavement of
Kailahun citizens, it might be expected that Prosecution witnesses - especially those in more
senior positions - would have testified as such. Even were one to take TFJ-330's testimony as
No. SCSL-04-l5-T-1147, Confidential Decision on Sesay Defence Motion for Various Relief Dated 6 February
2008,26 May 2008.
110 See Gbao Final Brief, paras. 284-345.
JII Transcript, TFI-366. 17 November 2005, p.95.
JI2 Also see Gbao Final Briet: paras. 899. 902. 1062, 1064, 1148, 1286, 1450-55. 1461-65 for a discussion ofTFI366, who lied about material matters on 23 separate occasions.
JI3 See Exhibit 84b.
314 See Gbao Final Brief, paras. 1254-80.
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true, there is still no evidence that he "contemplated designing the commission of [forced labour]
at b01h the preparatory and execution phases", as is required, in the Trial Chamber's Judgement,
in order for criminal responsibility to be found for planning, TFl·330 merely stated tha1_
who passed it along to Gbao, who passed it
along 10 Sesay. Even if believed, we submi1 that these alleged facls taken at their hight;:st do not
sa6sfy the requjsite e1eme:nts ofthe crime of planning civilian enslavement.

272.

In actual fact TFl-330 testified that GOOo was not jnvolved in the planning of the work

he was allegedly rorced to do. He stuted that it \vas Prince Taylor, the overall G5 commander,
who instructed the Kailahun civilians what to do. He said "Marie Fekai, he had his own boss. He
was called Prince Taylor. In fact, it . . . as in stages. [Marie Fekai] \\'as the one who told us. He was
working with the civilians. Whatever he tells us to do, that's what we would do.
, ) 16

A.

Gbao 's Alleged Farm

272.

Annex III refers to allegations concerning Gbao's farm in detail. In short, besides TFI-

108, there were no allegations that Kailahun civilians worked against their will on Gbao's fann
appeared. The Trial Chamber misled the reader in paragraph 1425 by compressing its findings
that Sesay, Gbao and Bockarie each had farms at which civilians were forced to work. However,
the only witnesses referenced tha1 actually mentioned Gbao's farm were TFlwl08 and TFi-330.
As stated, in the evidence relied upon by the Trial Chamber, TFI-330 testified only that Gbao
had a fann, not that civilians were forced to work on it. TFI-I08's testimony (upon which the
Trial Chamber found that Gbao's farm was overseen by an anned guard) was found 10 require
corroboration, which was not provided.

273.

At any rate, there were no particulars in the Indic1ment about Gbao forcing Kailahun

civilians to work on his fann. "The Prosecution's duty to proVide parLiculars in the Indictment is
at his highest when it alleges that the Accused have personally committed a crime".J17 The
m Trial Judgement, para. 2167.
Transcript, 1F 1·330, [5 March 2006, p.ll.
Jl7 AFRC Appeal Judgement, para. 38. ~jted in Trial Judgement, para. 397.

316
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Indictment should sufficiently plead the material facts underlying allegations of personal
commission of crimes.
defcctivc.

274.

319

318

Should the Indictment fail to provide such particulars, it becomes

This was accepted by the Trial Chamber in paragraph 399.

The only mention of forced farming in Kailahun District is as follow: 'At all times

relevant to this Indictment, captured eivilian men, women and children were brought to various
locations within the District and used as forced labour. ,3~(l There is no mention there or elsewhere
in the Indictment of Augustine Gbao having a farm. Consequently, Gbao was never on notice that
he was charged with a crime of personal commission under count 13. As a result, this caused a
material prejudice to the Third Accused, who was unaware that he was accused of personally
committing forced farming, and unable to properly defend hirnsdf as a result. He was materially
prejudiced and according to the law on Indictment specificity, this allegation should be ignored.

B.

Gbao 's Alleged Role in Mining

275.

Factual findings that misrepresent mining in Kailahun District arc equally troubling. and

can be found in Annex III. Not only did this take place after the Intervention. there is no evidence
that AFRC/RUF fighters actually supervised it. 321

276.

TFl~330

never testified that civilians were forced to wnrk in these mines. The finding that

"Gbao and Patrick Bangura oversaw the civilians mining"' was an error of fact, as the Chamber
noted in the preceding paragraph that it was overseen by Mr. Patrick alone. 322 The finding that
Gbao oversaw the civilians was derived from the following testimony:

Q. When you say that "they" were doing a saerifice, who are you talking about?
A. The person who was overseeing the mining, Mr Patrick Bangura. He was
overseeing the mining Augustine Gbao was the head security commander l!ten".'2~

m Trial Judgement, para. 399.
Jlqld

nu RUF Indictment, para. 74.
121 See supra fn 275.
, "Set! Trial Judgement, para. 1432.
12J Tnlll~o;,;fipl, TFI-3:0, 14 March 2006, pA9-50.

,-
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277.

We suggest, especially in light of the finding in the immediately preceding paragraph, that

this hardly demonstrated that Gbao supervised the farming. Additionally, based on the following
extract, the Chamber fOlUld in paragraph 1433 that the civilians worked without food.
"Q. Can you say how the people doing the mining were treated?
A. They didn't eat food there. They \....ere just working on empty stomach. on that day

that] went when I met them there".324
278.

We submit that a finding that civilians worked without food can hardly be properly based

upon the testimony ofTFI-33D, who visited the mines on one day at an unknown time and for an
unknown duration.

279.

Other factual findings appear

(0

be founded upon the testimony ofTFt-I08 and TFI-366

and should be dismissed for the reasons listed in paragraphs 266-68 above. Even if the Appeals
Chamber were to refuse to disregard these witnesses in totality, their testimony required
corroboration as it relates to Gbao that was not provided.

We submit the Appeals Chamber should reverse the aforementioned findings in Kailahun

280.

District in relation to forced faroling and mining within Count 13 and make the appropriate
adjustment in sentence for the Third Accused pursuant to the many errors of fact prevalent
throughout the entire set of findings.

Ground 12: The Trial Chamber's Conyictions in Counts 7-9 do Not Constitute Acts of
Terror

281.

If the Appeals Chamber decides that convictions on Counts 7-9 can be upheld, which we

suggest they cannot;1:'.:> it should at the least dismiss these convictions as constituting acts of
terror, as the Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that crimes committed under counts 7-9
constituted acts ofterrar.

282.

When determining that the cnmcs under counts 7-9 commined

III

Kailahun District

m JrJ. al pp. 49.
As argued jn sub-ground 8(r) above.

325
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constituted terror, the Trial Chamber referred to its general findings on sexual violence and
326
terrorism. Notably, the majority of the acls to \'which the Trial Chamber referred were not found
327
to have taken place in Kailahun. As far as forced marriage was concerned, the Trial Chamber
held that 'the practice of forced marriage and sexual slavery stigmatised the women. m It
concluded that 'the patter of sexual enslavement (...) was a deliberate system intended to spread
terror by the mass abductions of women, regardless of their age or existing marital status, from
legitimate husbands and families,.329

2&3.

It is well established that the main element of the crime of terrorism is that the act of

violence is committed with the primary intent to spread terror amongst the civilian population. 33o
It is not sufticient to accept the likelihood that terror would result from the acts; terror must be
the result specifically intended. 331 The AFRC Trial Chamber wisely noted that ''the purpose

behind an individual act of violence may not necessarily correspond with that of the campaign in
which it simultaneously occurs".332 The Gbao Defence adopts this conclusion.

2&4.

ln the present case, the Trial Chamber failed to even consider this. The evidence point to

the fact that the intent of the physical perpetrators when committing forced marriage and sexual
slavery was to satisfy their own sexual desires, not to terrorise the civilian population. When one
looks at the factual and legal findings related to Kailahun di~trict333 there is not even an indicia of
an intent to terrorise the civilian population on Ihe part of the physical perpetrators.

285.

The Trial Chamber seemed to agree with this when it held that 'the prosecution has tailed

to adduce evidence of acts of terrorism in the parts of Kailahun District that were controlled by
the RUF and where Gbao was located. ,334

m Trial Judgement, para. 1493. Citing to paras. 1346 to 1352.
, ld.alpara.2156.
"8
,. Jd. at para. J 351.

-"

Id.
330 CDF Appeal lndgement, para. 350.
JJI /d. at para. 356.
m AFRC Trial JUdgement, para. 1445.
m Trial Judgement, paras. 1405-1413 (factual findings), 1460-1475 ([ega 1 findings).
)0 IJ. ar para. 2047.
,29
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3/ 0 (
286.

This argument is supported by the AFRC Trial Chamber who found that· in the particular

factual circumstances before it, the primary purpose behind commission of sexual slavery was
not to spread terror among the civilian population, but rather was committed by the AFRC troops

to take advantage of the spoils of war, by treating women as property and using them to satisfy

their sexual desires and to fulfil other conjugal needs.'335

287.

The Trial Chamber reached its legal conclusion that crimes under counts 7-9 in Kailahun

district amounted to terrorism without any support from Ihe evidence. In failing to do so, the Trial
Chamber committed a miscarriage ofjustice by convicting Gbao for a crime one of the elements
of which has not been established.

288.

The Appeals Chamber should reverse this finding and, if it has not dismissed all counts

against Gbao for his membership in the joint criminal enterprise based upon the reasons
enumerated above, it should reduce the sentence for the Third Accused under count 1.

Ground 13: The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact and Law by Not Staying the Proceedings
Again.st Gbao Under Counts 15-18 of the Indictmeut After Finding the Prosecution's
Material Breach of its Rule 68 Obligations

289.

Due to page limitations, the Gbao Defence found it impossible to proceed on this Ground

in a comprehensive manner. \\-'hcre particularly relevant, it will be incorporated in other grounds.

Ground 14: The Trial Chamber Erred in Refusing to Respond to the Third Accused's
Submission that the Prosecution Refusal to Disclose

Statement Constituted

an Abuse of Process

190.

The Trial Chamber erred in Jaw in its 22 July 2008 """'!ritten Reasoned Decision on Gbao

Motion Requesting the Trial Chamber to Stay Trial Proceedings of Counts 15-18 Against the
Third Accused for Prosecution's Violation of Rule 68 and Abuse of Process" by declining to

m AFRC Trial Judgement, para. 1459. This was not ruled upon by the Appeals Chamber. AFRC Appeal Judgement.

paras. 172-174.
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make any findings in support of the Defence allegation that the Prosecution abused the process of
the Court by failing to disclose a highly exculpatory statement made by one
taken before the Prosecution case began. but not diselosed until after it concluded.

I.

Factual Background

291.

interviewed by the Prosecution on 21 .Tune 2004,
approximately two weeks before it opened its case in which it claimed that Gbao was
individually criminally responsible for crimes concerning the conflict with UNAMSlL, especially
concerning his actions on I May 2000. In his statement;136 however,

contradicted

the gravamen of the Prosecution case against Gbao by asserting inter alia, that:
I.

Gbao was at the Makump DDR camp on I May 2000.

Gbao

saw Morris Kallon shooting into the air and at the ground. KaHan was just 5 yards
(4.5 metres) away _

and stopped shooting only when Gbao restrained

him~

11.

KaHan then approached the MILOS Major Salahueddin and slapped him several
times. Salahueddin did not retaliate. Gbao again tried to restrain KaHon before he
slapped Salahuedin again.

Ill.

After RUF combatants took the Prosecution witness Ganase .faganathan from the
OOR camp,337
Oovm the road, unnamed "RUF [fighters] dismounted from the truck, _

the looting and beating "only stopped when
Gbao arrived. He told [these anonymous RUF] to return our weapons [to the UN
troops), but they refused and left". 338
JJ~

See Annex IV.
See circumstanccs that led to Lt Colonel Jaganathan Ganasc being taken from the Makump DDR camp at
r:aragraphs 1791-1794 in the Trial Judgement.
JB A detailed rccount of the facts can be found in the Gbao Motion Requesting the Trial Chamber to Dismiss Counts
15-18 Against the Third Accused for the Pro~ecution's Violation of Rule 68 and Abuse of Process. ProseCUTor 1/.
Sesay, Kalfon and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-1174, Urgent and Confidential With Redactions and Annex GbaoMotion Requesting the Trial Chamber to Stay Trial Proceedings of Counts 15-18 Against the Third Accused for
Proseculion's Violalioll of Rule 68 and Abuse of Process, 9 June 2008. ("Gbao Motion on Abuse of Process").
JJl
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292. Reprehensibl~ statement - taken just weeks before the Prosecution case started _
was not disclosed pursuant to the Prosecution's Rule 68 obligations until 20 October 2006, after

the Prosecution had closed its casc. For reasons passing understanding the Prosecution delayed
the service of this vital document for 15 months. Whilst nothing can of Course be proved, the
suspicious timing of these events raises, at the very least, serious questions as to how and why
this extraordinary oversight oceurred.

293.

After no doubt careful deliberation (he Prosecution chose not to call

as a

witness in support of their casco Presumably his contribution was deemed unnecessary (if not
inconvenient) and that Gbao's conviction regarding the Makump incident could more easily be
secured by way of testimony from Brigadier Ngondi and Lt Colonel Ganese Jaganathan (two
other UN-related witnesses). This was deplorable.

294.

But this is what appears to have happened, if one reviews Ngondi and Jaganathan's

testimony. Brigadier Ngondi (TFI-165) had no firsthand knowledge of the ineident at the
Makump DDR camp on 1 May 2000. Instead, his account was almost entirely based on hearsay
radio conversations

.339

As such, Ngondi stated, infer

alia: (i) Gbao was at the DDR camp on 1 May 2000; (ii) Ganase Jaganathan was arrested by the

RUF; (iii) Maroa went with three men to follow Ganase Jaganathan; and (iv) Gbao left the DDR
camp around the same time as Maroa (when Maroa left to follow Ganase Jaganathan).34o Ngondi
additionally stated "[b lack in my headquarters I knew Maroa - I suspeeted Maroa was held
hostage by RUF. This is because he could not answer or respond to my radio call".341 From his
testimony it is not clear who he thought had abducted Maroa.

295.

Whilst Ngondi testified to what happened to Maroa before his abduction, Ganase

Jaganathan (TFI-042), testified to what happened after. He stated that once Kallon had taken him
to Teko Barracks in Makeni, Maroa and his men also arrived shortly afterwards. He added
"[w]hilst I was still at the communieations centre Major Maroa and the three soldiers came with
the Land Rover, eseorted by Colonel Gbao, and I noticed that Major Maroa was bleeding from
mSee genera/~~' Transcript, Ngondi, 29 !\farch 2006, pp. 26-34.
HO [d. al p.30.
J~I Transcript, Ngondi, 29 March 2006, p.32.
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his mouth and the other three soldiers were limping. And I also noticed Colonel Gbao opening
the boot of his car and taking out three rifles".342

296.

This implicatory narrative of events was adduced during Ngondi and Ganase Jaganathan's

evidence in chief. It was presumably adduced by the Prosecution in support of their case that
Gbao took part in Maroa's abduction. At that time the Defence had no idea that the Prosecution
were in possession of a statement
Defence any idea that _

297.

pre-dated the trial. Nor had the

statement told a different story.

After the Rule 98 pleadings, the Prosecution finally served _

statement on the

defence. It was 15 months late. Eventually, the Defence discovered the existence of this
document. In acknowledgement of this alanning omission and dclay the Prosecution blandly
conceded in subsequent pleadings that "it should have been disclosed earller".3-H

11.

Trial Chamber's Decision and Standard o/Review

298.

rn its 22 July 2008 decision, in response to the Defence arguments that the Prosecution

breached its Rule 68 obligations and abused the processes of the Court. the Trial Chamber found
that Gbao had not been materially prejudiced by the Prosecution's failure to comply with its Rule
68 obligations. 344 Regarding the abuse of process submission, the Chamber ruled that it "is not
inclined to address fully the issue, judicially or legally" since no material prejudice to the
Defence had been found to lie under rule 68. 345

299.

The Trial Chamber erred in law in making this Decision. It confused the elements

necessary to determine a violation of Rule 68 and the requirements to demonstrate an abuse of
process, as prejudice is not a necessary element for demonstrating an abuse of process. We
Transcrip1, Jaganathan, 20 June 2006, p.31 (emphasis added).
Prosecutor v. S('suy, Kallon and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-Il77, Confidential-Pr05ecution Response and
Annexed to Gbao Motion Requesting the Trial Chamber to Stay Trial Proceedings afCounts 15 to [8, 12 .June 2008,
para. 3.
m The motion was dismissed orally on 16 June 2008. Transcript, 16 June 200S, pp. 52-55. See the written decision:
Prosecutor II. Sesay, Kaflan and Gbuo, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T·1201, Written Reawned Decision on Gbal~ Motion
Requesting the Trial Chamber to Stay Trial Proceedings of Counts 15-18 Against the Third Accused for
Prosecution's Violation of Rule 68 and Abnse of Process, 12 July 2008, para. 62 ("Abuse of Process Decision").
)4,

J4J
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51 0 5
submit that finding so was an error of law that effectively invalidates the Trial Chamber's
decision.

300.

We therefore request that the Appeals Chamber reverse the requirement that the Defence

need to show material prejudice in order to establish abuse of process. In the alternative, we
suggest that the Trial Chamber erred in fact by finding that such tardy disclosure did not amount
to material prejudice.

iII.

Applicable Law

301.

As stated by the ICC in LUbanga, "the doctrine of abuse of process had ab initio a human

rights dimension in that the causes for which the power of the Court to stay or diseontinue
proceedings were largely associated with breaches of the rights of .. the accused in the criminal
process, such as delay, illegal or deceitful eonduct on the part of the prosecution and violations of
(he rights of the accused in the process of bringing himlher to justice".346 "It is not a necessary
precondition, therefore, for the exereise of this jurisdiction that the prosecution is found to have
acted mala fides. It is snfficient that this has resulted in a violation of the rights of the accused in
bringing him to justice".JH

302.

Lubanga does not appear 10 require a finding of material prejudice to establish abuse of

process. Additjonally, it does not appear that the AFRC Trial Chamber required a finding of
prejudice as a precondition to abuse of process. It noted that "[i]f the rights of the Aecused have
been violated, that is snfficient for the Chamber to find that the integrity of the judicial process
has been undermined".34B It continued: "[t]he question to be addressed is whether proceedings

J45

See Abuse of Process Decision, para. 64.

)~~ Situation in Iht' Democratic Republic ol The' C()ngo In the Case of The Pros<!cufor v. Lllhango Dyilo. ICC

Decision No. ICC-Ol!04-0J/06, Urgent Decision on the consequences of flon-disclosure of e:<culpatory maferials
eovered by Article 540)(e) agreements and the application to stay the prosecution of the accused. together with
certain other issues raised at the Status Conference on 10 June 200& (TC), 13 June 2008, para. 90 (other citations
omitted). ("Lubanga Decision on Rnle 6!i Violation").
JH Jd (emphasis added).
J4B ProsecUiorv. Brima. Kamara alld KmllJ. Doc. No. SCSL-04-16-PT-47, Written Reasons for the Trial Chambcr's
Oral Decision on TJJe Defence Motion on Abuse of Process Due to Infringement of Principles of Nullum Crimen
Sine Lege and Non-Retroactivity as to Several Coums (TC), 31 March 2004, para. 26 (emphasis added).
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with the Prosecution under any or all of the counts brought against the Accused would
contravene the Court's sense of Justice, due to pre-trial impropriety or misconduct".3~9

303.

We suggest that this dictum should be adopted as the prevailing standard in international

tribunals. We submit that prejudice should not be a necessary precondition, as the mischief to be
prevented relates not only to individual abuses of an Accused's right to a fair trial, but equally to
abuses of the judicial process itself. In short, when the integrity of the proceedings have been
affected by the act ron, or inaction, of the Prosecution, the detrimental effect on the fair and
impartial administration ofjustice is just as significant as any perceived injustice to the Accused,
if not more so, in certain circumstances. Justice must not only bc done: if must be seen to be
done.

304.

We submit that if the Appeals Chamber were to accept this reasoning it should reverse the

Trial Chamber's decision not to make any findings and subsequently go on to eonsider whether
the Prosecution abused the court process by diselosing this document after its case had
concluded. If, however, the Appeals Chamber were to find that material prejudice is requisite, we
submit additionally that the Trial Chamber erred in fact and in law in finding no material
prejudice was imported into this case.

IV

Argument

305.

The Gbao Defence reiterates its arguments made at the trial stage as to the alleged abuse

of proeess by the Prosecution. 350 We submit that the abusc in this case centred on the
Proseeution's failure to responsibly comply with its most basic and fundamental of
responsibilities. By continuing to seek a conviction against an Accused v."hils! knowingl)' being in
possession of compelling evidence from a witness that could have absolved an Accused of guilt
the Prosecution flagrantly and irreparably damaged the integrity of proeeedings. In particular we
submitted in our original argument that the Prosecution:

W;>

Ii at para. 27 (emphasis added).
Gbao Motion of Abuse of Process.
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i.

Withheld a compelling exculpatory document for the entirety of its case, in cynical

violation of its Rule 68 obligations:
ii. Failed to fulfill their obligation to the court not to bring the administration of
justice into disrepute;
iii. Failed to impartially discharge its duties; and
iv. Failed to act in accordance with the presumption of innocence.

306.

As stated in our original brief, these concerns are founded in part upon counsel's duty to

adhere to the Special Court's Code ofConduct.'5J The nature and gravity of the abuse cited here
raises concerns not only for prosecutorial ethics but also for the perception and legitimacy of this
tribunal as a whole.

A.

While it is not fllecessary to Show Material Prejudice, it is Manifestly Demonstrable in
Regard to

307.

Statement

Should the Appeals Chamber require a demonstration of prejudice to the Accused. wc

submit the following:
i.

Had thc Prosecution properly acted in accordance with the presumption of
innocence of the Accused, disclosure of this docwnent shortly after July 2004 may
have led to a dismissal of the instant case against Gbao, as _
present for the events of I

~lay

claimed to be

2000 and tended to indicate that Gbao did not

possess the necessary actus reus or mens rea during those events to commit crimes
against UN Peacekeepers;
II.

The statcment was unavailable for the cross-examination of Lt Colonel Jaganathan
Ganase and Brig Ngondi. Had it been available, much could have been challenged,
including the suggestion, derived from testimony from Jaganathan and Ngondi,
that Gbao was somehO\.. . involved in the abduction of Maroa; and

Ill.

Had we been in possession of _

statemcnt, the Gbao defcnce strategy in

relation to the UNAMSIL allegations may have been different.

Code of Professional Conduct with the Right of Audience Before Ihe Special Court for Sierra Leone, amended on
13 May 2006.

Jji
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308.

Beyond this demonstration of prejudice, the Gbao Defence would have been precluded

from pursuing alternative remedies during trial, including calling

or recalling

Jaganathan or Ngondi. Calling or re-ealling any of these witnesses would not have been
permitted, as the Trial Chamber persistently forbade testimony from Gbao defence witnesses that
might ha...'e implicated a eo-accused (even where not to hear such testimony served to deprive the
Chamber of hearing the \.\.'hole facts).J52 Attempting to call

would have been

obstructed for the same reason as his testimony to the whole facts would neeessarily have
implicated the Accused KaHan.

V

Conclusion

309.

We agree with Justice Itoe that this matter \'.'as "the most important. controversial,

challenging, and passionately contested Motion this Chamber has ever had to grapple with on the
Prosecution's Rule 68 disclosure obligations". m By continuing to prosecute an offenee whilst in
possession of a reliable eyewitness aecount to the contrary there can be no doubt the Proseeution
failed

10 observe

even the most basic professional and ethieal standards. At best. they displayed a

reckless disregard for Ghao's right to a fair trial as \·\,ell as their duty to impartiality. At worst,
they suppressed the truth. Whatever the facts, the Prosecution flagrantly misused and misled the
eourt. Whilst boasting to the hwnan rights of victims of the war in Sierra Leone and elsewhere
they eynically failed to obsen'e the basic human rights of the Accused. Even when confronted
with this matter during the Defence case the Proseeution refused to withdraw their allegations
under Count 15 (for which Gbao was subsequently senteneed to 25 years imprisonment). This
gave the appearance of seeking to aehieve a eonviction at all eosts. The Defence rhetorically ask
that if this sorry episode-v.,hieh the Proseeution never sufficiently explained-does not qualify as
an abuse of the court's process, then one eannot imagine what would.

See generally Transcript DAG-l 11, 17 Jun.: 2008, pp. 100-132 The Gbao Defence was disallowed from
presenting any leslimony that may have- incidentally affected the Second Accused's alibi claim regarding the events
of 1 May 2000. Each of these witnesses, in describing the events at the Makump Camp on lhat day, would have
neces5arHy mentioned KaHan's name.
m Abuse of Process Decision, Separat.e and Concurring Opinion of Hon. Justice Benjamin Mutanga Hoe on the
Chamber's Written Reasoned Decision on Gbao Motion Requesting the Trial Chamber to Stay Trial Proceedings of
Counts 15-18 Against the Third Accused for Prosecution's Violation of Rule 68 and Abuse of Process, para. 10.
l12
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310.

We finally submit that, whilst the Defence need to demonstrate prejudice pursuant to

proof of a Rule 68 violation, there is no such requirement in order to support a claim of abuse of
process. The Trial Chamber, therefore, erred in law in its 22 July 2008 decision in a manner
which invalidates its decision that madc prejudice to the Accused a prerequisite beforc
considering arguments on abuse of process. The effect of this error requires, we submit, that the
Appeals Chamber consider de novo the arguments

mad~

by the Defence as to whether the

Prosecution abused the processes of the Court by failing to disclose this higWy exculpatory
document.

3]1.

Upon review, with the legitimacy and proper development of international criminal justice

in mind, we submit the Appeals Chamber should find that the Prosecution perpetrated an abuse of
the process in this case. Accordingly we ask that any UNAMSIL-related conviction against Gbao
be dismissed, as it is the only appropriate remedy in view of the gravity of the Prosecution's
conduct.

Ground IS: The Trial Chamber Denied Gbao the Rights Guaranteed 10 Him Uuder Artiele
l' of the Sialule of Ihe Special Court for Sierra Leoue

312.

Due to page limitations, the Gbao Defence found it impossible to proceed on this Ground

in a comprehensive manner. Where particularly relevant, it will be incorporated in other grounds.

Ground 16: The Trial Chamber Did Not Properly Find Ihe Requisite Aetus Reus or Mens
Rea \Vhilst Convicting Gbao for Aiding and Abelling Cerlain Alleged Allacks Against
Major Salahuedin and Lieutenant Colonel Jaganathan

313.

The Trial Chamber erred in fact by convicting Gbao for rendering practical assistance,

encouragement or moral support to Kallon and other RUF at the Makump DDR camp on I May
2000. This assistance led to an aiding and abetting conviction for the physical assault on Major
Salahuedin and Lt Colonel Ganese Jaganathan. We submit that Gbao's actions wcre not
specifically directed to assist the perpetration of the crime, as witnesses for both the Prosecution
and Defence testified unequivocally that Gbao attempted to calm Kallon before such crimes were

Prosecutor 11. Sesay, Kallon Gild Cbao
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perpetrated. Therefore, we submit Gbao did not possess the requisite actus reus or mens rea to
constitute aiding and abetting.

1.

Findings by the Trial Chamber

314.

The Chamber made the following factual findings as against Gbao in relation to his

conviction for aiding and abetting two attacks on the UNA\1SIL Peacekeepers:
I.

Gbao "vent to the Makump DOR camp on I May 2000 with 30-40 armed fighters,
upset by his belief that 5 RUF had been forcefully disarmed;

II.

Gbao spoke to several people at the scene, including Jaganath,m, regarding the
perceived unlawful disannament, demanding "give me back my five men and their
weapons, otherwise I will not move an ineh from here". ,54 The matter could not be
resolved. 355 The UN men returned to the camp while Gbao stayed outside. 356

iii.

r-,:lajor Maroa, a UN Peacekeeper, was then instructed by Brigadier Ngondi to go to
the camp and discuss matters with Gbao. After Maroa's ani val Kallon arrived with
other RUF. They were firing guns. Maroa reported KaHon was enraged and that
Gbao was trying to cool down KaHon. 3S ?

IV.

Kallon entered the camp and assaulted Salahuedin and Jaganathan. Gbao remained
outside and Jaganathan passed him as he was forcibly removed from the camp by
KaHan's men. The Chamber found that Jaganathan tried to speak to Gbao at this
point but that Gbao "did not make any move".358 Aceording to the witness, Gbao
was now holding an AK-47. 3"9
)

315.

Legal findings based upon these facts ineluded:

Trial Judgement, para. 1786.
Jd at para. 1786.
);. ld. at pam. 1187.
).\7/d at para. 1190.
m Id. at para. [792.
)59 Jd.
JH
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Jill
i.

Actus reus: In anning him~elf with an AK-47 after the assaults, Gbao tucitly
approved of Kallan '5 attacks on Salahuedin and Jaganathan and had a substantial
effect on their perpetration;360

II.

Actus reus: Gbao deliberately fomented an atmosphere of hostility and
orchestrated an armed confrontation at the Makump DDR camp in 1 May 2000;361

and
1Il.

Mens rea: The only reasonable inference to be drawn from the evidence is [hat
Gbao possessed the requisite mens rea as he took up arms and stood by while the
attacks were earried out and in doing so he intended to assist Kallan in their
commission.: 62

II.

Errors afFoct on Other UNAMSIL Findings

A.

Gbao did not Threaten Any RUFwilh Execution Vthey Disarmed

316.

The Chamber erred in faet b} tinding, relying upon the testimony ofTFl-071, that Gbao

threatened to execute RUF combatants who secretly disarmed. 363 \\/hilst this did nol in the event
amount to a finding of individual criminal responsibility, it erroneously represented Gbao as
opposed to RUF disarmament. Given that TFI-Q71 had elaimed he only became aware ofGbao in
2000 or 2001 364 it might appear unlikely that he would have been aware of Gbao's attitude to
disarmament in early 2000. Even if he had known Gbao prior to May 2000, he elsewhere
shamelessly lied about the UNAMSIL incident, testifying through hearsay that on 1 May 2000
Gbao "ordered the securities to open arms at the peacekeepers" at the Lunsar OOR eamp at the
same time as the fighting in Magburaka. 365 This was against the weight of all other testimony in
the case, was plainly false and demonstrated a patent lli~reg<:ltd for the truth.

,'~I)

{do at para. 2263.
Ir1.
.16, Trialludgemrnt, para. 2264.
J6J See Trial Judgement, para. [780.
)6~ Transcript, TFI-07l. 26 January 2005, p.62. This witness was relied upon to draw up the RliF command
structure. a massive ~.,"hibjt where Cboo's name W:LS conspicuously absent. See Fxhihi120.
;~ I
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B.

Gbao's Previous C01~tliet With UN Peacekeepers Ended Peacefully

317.

The Trial Chamber made findings relating to an earlier incident on 17 April 2000, when

Gbao allegedly went to protest at the Reception Centre near Makeni (\\'here RUF were supposed
to be eventually disarming). This event is instructive in understanding Gbao's state of mind
during this time and specifically in relation to the events that took place on I May 2000.

318.

Gbao was in Makeni at the time. UN Peacekeepers were present throughout the area.

Gbao arrived at the Reception Centre, which was the UN headquarters for the t\1akeni area. He
was unarmed but accompanied by anned fighters, in an angry demonstration of opposition to
RUF disannarnent. He was, at that time, seemingly unaware of its voluntary nature. 36ti

3I9.

The Trial Chamber found that Gbao met Ngondi (TFI·165) on 17 April 2000, either whife

he was protesting at the Reception Centre, or shortly thereafter (but definitely on the same day).
They spoke about RUF disarmament. Ngondi testified that Gbao "couldn't give me the reason
why they're 1I0t going to do that {disarm]. And as usual, we had a lot of understandiug and
respect for oue another with Augustine Gbao... he said that onr receptiou centre should
remain and since the disarmament is for long term, we should - each party should report, give
a report to their headquarters on what is going on in the crowd, that there was no need of ha'\'ing
combatants demonstratiug in town".

320.

It appears that, in addition to discussing disannament in general, Gbao and Ngondi went

on to discuss other protests going on in the Makeni area at that time. In conclusion, Defence
counsel asked him: "Would you agree it was Augustine GOOo, on the RUF side, who was
instrumental in urging those people to disperse peacefully on the 17lh T],.,7 He answered: "Yes,
yes yes, Gbao. [commend him for that".l68

Transcript TFl-071, 24 January 2005, pp.1O-14.
See Tria! Judgement, para. 1778.
367 Ngondi, RUF Transcripts 31 March 2006, pp J 7-18.
J68 ill.
,61
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31 rS
321.

This evidence would tend to shov{ that while Gbao did go to the Reception Centre to

angrily protest against what he perceived to be premature disarmament, he committed no criminal
offence. Indeed, following his exchange with Ngondi, it appears that he assisted in dispersing
protests elsewhere.

!If

Gbao did not Aid and Abet fhe Assault a/Major Salahuedin and Ganase

A.

Relevant Factual Findings in the Trial Chamber's Judgement

322.

The Cham her found that Gbao arrived with 30 to 40 RUF men at the Makump DDR camp

on I May, angrily demanding the return of the RUF men he wrongly believed had been forcibly
disanned. While the Defence submits that there was only one eyewitness to Gbao's arrival DAG-lil - his testimony was disappointingly dismissed in its entirety, despite remaining
unimpeached. Nevertheless, there was no evidence that, during the entire time he was at the
c,amp, Ghao issued orders to this group before, during or after the confrontation that followed.36"

323.

Jaganathan and Major Odhiambo attempted to negotiate with Gbao upon his arrival at the

camp.370 They were not successful. Later, Ngondi ordered Maroa to go to the eamp and urge
Gbao to go to KENBATT HQ to discuss the matter further. 371 As mentioned above, on the last
occasion that Gbao had come to protest he had not only complied with Ngondi's request to meet
him and negotiate. but he had gone on to disperse further RUF protests within Makeni Town. J72
On this occasion any peaeeful progress was immediately thwarted by KaHon's arrival at the
camp, with his men firing into the air. m

324.

Crucially, when KaHon arrived "Gbao was now trying to cool down Kallon beeause he

was even firing shots on the ground between him and the UN people".374 KaHon rushed into the

TF1-042, Jaganathan Ganase. RUF Transcripts, 21 Jnne 2006, p_14.
Trial Judgement, paras. 1786-88.
JJI ld at para. 1788.
m [d. at para. 1778.
J73 ld. al paras. 1789-90.
)14 [d. at para. 1790 (emphasis added).
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camp itself, punching Salahucdin and allegedly trying to stab him. 375 Salahuedin was taken to
safety by other peacekeepers. J7f, Kallon and/or his men then assaulted and arrested Ganase
Jaganathan. As he was led from the camp .Iaganathan passed Gbao and claimed to see him
carrying an AKA7. He claimed Gbao did nothing to assist. This finding Jed to Gbao's conviction
fOf aiding and abetting the two assaults, the Trial Chamber holding his passivity indicated a tacit
acceptance of the crimes committed.

325.

There arc a number of objections to these factual and legal findings discussed below.

B.

General Errors in the Trial Chamber's Findings
i.

The Finding that Led the Cnurt tn r'oncJude that Chao Aided and Ahetted Took
Place Ajier the Commission of the Crime and Kallon and Gbao had no Prior
Agreement to Attack the rIN Peacekeepers

326.

Even if the Trial Chamber had correctly found that Gbao tacitly approved and encouraged

the assaults on Salahuedin and Jaganathan, the act of taking up an AK-47 and standing passively
while Jaganathan was asking fl1r assistance occurred alia the two UN men had been physically
assaulted and after the order for Jaganathan's arrest had been issued. As stated by the Trial
Chamber "[i]f the aiding and abetting occurs after the crime, It must be established that a prior
agreement existed between the principal and the person who subsequently aided and abetted in
the commission of the crime".m Other cases have supported this notion: "(ilt is required for ex
post facto aiding and abetting that at the time of the ...execution of the crime, a prior agreement

exists b~tw~en the principal and the person who subsequently aids and abets" the crime. 378
327.

The Chamber indicated no finding of a prior agreement between Gbao and Kallon to

commit the assaults on either Salahuedin or Jaganathan. As such, the Chamber's consequent
finding that Gbao aided and abetted their assaults was arbitrarily without foundation.
Jaganalhan's arrest inside the camp by KaHon's men was clearly ordered and effected betore he
mId atp<lra. 1791.
Id. at para. 179\
377 Trial Judgement. para. 278, <.-'(ling Prosecutor
17 January 2005, p8l'a. 731.
37~

Proseculor v. Sesa). Kallon and Chao
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eame aeross Gbao outside the camp holding an AK-47. Aecordingly, sinee there was no evidenee
of a prior agreement, the Trial Chamber erred in faet and we submit Gbao's eonvietion on Count
J5

should therefore be dismissed.

ii.

In Arming Himself with an AK-47. Gbao Could not have Tacitly Approw.'d or
Encouraged Kallan to Commit the Physical Assault on Salahuedin

328.

Even if the Appeals Chamber were to fi.nd that a prior agreement existed between Gbao

and Kallan to assault Salahuedin and Jaganathan at the Makump DDR camp, we submit that, in
any event, the Trial Chamber erred in finding that Gbao possessed the requisite intent to aid and
abet the assault on Salahuedin. The Trial Chamber found that Gbao possessed the requisite mens
rea because "he took up arms and stood by while the attacks were carried out and in doing so he
intended to assist Kallon in their commission""..;79 However, there is no evidence (hat Gbao was
holding any weapon whilst Kallon assaulced Salahuedin. Immediately before Kallon attacked
Salahuedin, Gbao was attempting to 'cool him down', which flies in the face of tacit approval.

329.

Analysis of the ehronologicaI events at the Makump DDR camp is instructive. The

Chamber found that after Gbao tried to placate Kallon, Kallon nevertheless entered the camp and
assaulted Salahuedin. 38o Other UN Peacekeepers then took Salahuedin away to safety.J81 The
Chamber found that Kallon then assaulted Jaganathan, arrested him. and took him to his car. It
was found that Gbao was holding an AK-47 close to KaHon's car when Jaganathan walked by.3s2
Common sense dictates that even if Gbao were holding an AK47 at that point this could not
properly be taken a.<; evidence of support for KaHon's assault on Salahuedin. The assault had

already taken place. It was unfair and illogical of the Chamber to both retroactively and
speculatively attribute Gbao's subsequent carrying of a weapon as evidence that he tacitly
approved of Salahuedin's prior assault and thereby that he intended the commission of the crime.

Prosecutor v. 8lagojevic and D. Jakie, Case No. IT-02-60-T, Judgement (TCl. 17 January 2005, para. 73l.
Trial Judgement. para. 2264.
380 ld. at paras. 1790-91,
,81/d. at para. 1791.
382/d. at paras. 1791-92.
J18
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3116
330.

To be criminally culpable of a crime, a perpetrator must possess the requisite mens rea. 3&3

We submit thaf, for these reasons, the Trial Chamber failed to demonstrate the requisite mens rea
of aiding and abetting the physical assault on Major Salahuedin. The Trial Chamber therefore
committed an error of fact that amounts to an abuse of its discretion and the conviction should be
dismissed.

C

The Co uri Erred in Finding Ihol Ihe Aelus Reus and Mens Rea under Counl 15 were
Established Based upon Gb(l(J 's Actions

Gbao's Actions at the Makmnp DDR Camp did not Subs/anlially Effect the

i.

Commission ofthe Two Assaults and Subsequent Arrest

a.

Actus Reus: Even

fl Gbao

Held an AK-47 Outside the Makump DDR Camp, fhal

did Not Signal hh Tacit Support and Encouragementfor the Crimes Committed

331.

According to the Chamber's findings, Gbao did not actively assist either of the two

assaults. In fact, the only facts on the record before the assaults took place demonstrate that he
attempted to prevent them. Nonetheless, the Trial Chambcr convicted Gbao on account of his
tacit approval of the assaults and encouragement of their commission. According to the Trial
Chamber's findings, as well as holdings at the ICTY and ICTR, to establish tacit approval. the
Trial Chamber must have established that Gbao was present at the scene of the crime and that:
He possessed the superior authority such that, by his non-interference, he tacitly

I.

approved and encouraged KaHon's acts;3M
This non-interference amounted to a substantial contribution (as is required for any

II.

aiding and abetting conviction); .185
The substantial contribution had a 'significant Icgitimising or encouraging effect

Ill.

on the principal perpetrator";386 and

JP Prw;ecutor v. Kajileji. Case No. ICTR-98-44A-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), I December 2003. para.767,
quoting Kayisht'ma and Ruzindana, Judgment (AC), para. 187; Prosecutor v. Sernanzil, Case No. ICTR-97·.20-T,
Judgement and Sentence (TC), 15 May 1003, para. 387.
m Trilll Judgement, para. 279,
3~S Jd. at para. 277; also see Bnljanin, Appeals Judgement, para. 277, which discusses the 'silent speelator' basis for
at1ributing individual criminal responsibility 10 an Accused.
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IV.

332.

He knew that by his acts he would assist the commission of the crime being
committed by Kallon and his men. 387

Each of these will be discussed he/ow.

1.

333.

Gbao did not Possess Superior,.1uthor;l.v within Ihe RL'F

Firstly, we submit that Gbao did not possess such superior authority that his non-

interference could necessarily be perceived as tacit support for the crimes that were later
committed. The Chamber repeatedly emphasised throughout its Judgement that Gbao had no
388
Although the Chamber
effective control over either RUF fighters, security officers or others.
found that Gbao did have some measure of control over the 30AO RUF fighters at Makump,
\.vhilst unclear to what degree. Jaganathan agreed that he never issued an order to them while at
the camp.389 However, Gbao had no control over KaHon and his men, as Kallon was RUF Battle
Group Commander. and second~in-command ofRl rF armed forces. 39).

334.

For the purposes of Count 15 the Chamber appeared to betray their findings that Gbao

lacked authority; however, the only justification it offered in support of their finding that Gbao
did have the power to act against the RUF second-in-command was mendy lhal Kallan and Gbao
"knew each other well" and that, due to this relationship. Gbao would have had the ability to stop
him from acting?91 Given that KaBon and Gbao were elsewhere found to have rarely been in the
same location over the previous 10 years, this came as a surprise. Additionally, there ;s no known
reference in the transcripts of this 4 year trial that indicates they shared this close relationship.

.;~6

See Funmdiiza, Trial Judgement, para. 232, which stated that "[w]hile any spectator can be said to be
cncomaging any spectacle-an audience being a necessary element ora sptl,;lack-the spCClator in the~e cases was only
found lO be complicit if his status was sueh that his presence had a significant legitim ising or encouraging effect 011
the principals"
]8; SCi' AFRC TC Judgement, pllra. 776, upheld On appeal, AFRC Af: Judgement. paras. 2~1-5l: cor AC
Judgement para. 366.
388 See Sub-ground 8(c); also see eg paras, 2034. 2041. 2 J 53, 2 J 55, 2 J 78, 22 J 7, 22 J 9, 2237, 2294, 2299,
J!l" Transcript, laganathM, 21 June 2006, p.14.
390 See Trial Judgement, para, 640, where it stated that ·'Kallon was a Batlle Ground Commander, the highest ranking
RUF offi..:er in the Makeni area, and second only in rank to Sesay" (other ",itations omined). Btll see para. 662, which
stated that battle group commander was "third-in-command ofthe RUF'.
3el Trial Judgement, para, 2262.
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?II g335.

Gbao's evident lack of authority at Makump on May ISI was corrooorated by Jaganathan

Ganase himself. In evidence he acknowledged that although Gbao was allegedly holding an AK47, he nevertheless appeared powerless in his attempt to intervene; any intervention would

inevitably have been in vain, according to Jaganathan, "because of the hierarchy of the RUF".302
According to Jaganathan, (;han Was "powerless".39J

2.

336.

Gbao 's Acts did not Subs/an/ially f.:.lJecllhe CommisJ'io!1 ofthe Crime

Even if the Appeals Chamber were to find that Gbao's presence and superior authority at

the camp allO\vs the conclusion that his non-interference could have been perceived as tacit
support for the later crimes, a conclusive finding as such may only be justified where Gbao's
contribution had "a substantial effect on the perpetration of a eertain crime".m It ;s ditficult to
appreciate how Gbaa's actions at the camp could have had such an impact.

337.

Prior to Kallon's arrival at the Makump DDR camp with his men, Gbao had not entered

the DDR camp (he had n.:maim:J on the road), had issued no orders to the 30-40 fighters he had
apparently brought v...ith him and was himself unarmed. Once Kallon arrived, Gbao tried to
placate him. Gbao remained outside the camp while hoth assaults were committed by Kallan and
KaUon's men. Gbao was similarly outside the camp when Kallon ordered Ganese Jaganathan's
ahduction.

Even if Gbao was armed with an AK-47 while Jaganathan was being taken to

Kallon's car, a eomprehensive review of the evidence demands that ro conclude he substantially
effected the commission of the crime defies both fact and logic.

3. No Findings Indicate that Gbao's Actions Would Have a Sign(ficant
Legitimising or Encouraging Effect on the Principal Perpetrator oj the Crimes

338.

There were no findings to the effect lllat Gbao knew or believed that his presence would

neeessarily be seen as encouragement to commit the offences. The fact that Gbao was seen and
J9~ Transcript, Jaganathan, 21 June 2006, p.25
0

3

)

Id.
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heard attempting to placate Kallon and his men would on any sensible view tend to point to the
opposite.

b.

339.

Actus Reus: Gbao did Not "Orchestrate!! the Conflict at the "N/akump DDR camp

As part of Gbao's actus reus findings, the Chamber found that Gbao deliberately

fomented an atmosphere of hostility and orchestrated an armed confrontation at the Makump
DDR camp on 1 May 2000.1

95

We submit this finding constitutes a clear error of fact and should

be reversed.

341.

Put simply, there was no criminal conduct at Makump DDR camp until Kallon arrived.

\\!hilst those who were found to have arrived with Gbao were armed, there was no evidence that
a single shot was fired, nor that any ofrhcm attempted to cntt:r the camp, let alone commit any
assaults or threaten the same. Indeed. the most serious threat uttered by Gbao was that he would
'not move an inch from here' until those ht: believed hlld been forcibly disarmed were released. 396
To conclude in spite of the foregoing undisputed facts that Gbao in fact orchestrated a conflict
with the men that allegedly arrived with him flies in the face of the evidence. The dramatic tllrn
of events heralded by Kallon's arrival only serves to emphasise Gbaa's lack of participation both
m the criminal eourse uf conduct that followed as well as his lack of knowledge and approval as
to what was to transpire over the following days.

342.

In addition, there is no dispute that Gbao tried to "cool down" Kallon as he and other RUF

threatened tu enter the camp. Common sense dictates that if Ghao had been in situ for more than
an hour before Kalton's arrival,3?7 doing no more than castigating UNAMSIL officers for what
he perceived us forceful RUF disamlamcnL and then tried to prevent the RUF group that was
firing weapons from entering the camp, that he was hardly '"orchestrating" a conflict.

Severall~

Peacekeepers spoke to Crbao at the scene and he made no attempt to harm them. By virtue of the
See Trial Judgement, para. 276, citing radiI.' Appeals Judgement, para. 229; Prosecutor v. Limqj el al, Case No.
IT-03-66-T. judgement (TC), 30 November 700\ Prosecutor v Krsl/c. Case No. IT-98.33-T, Judgement (TC), 2
August 2001, para, 60 I .
m Trial Judgement, para. 2263.
19~ Id at para. 1786.
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fact that various UN personnel came out of the camp to negotiate with Gbao it ",muld appear they
felt they were not in danger. This recalls Gbao's conduct at the same camp on 17 April 2000:
",.'hilst angr), to begin with he departed after he had spoken to Ngondi and other UNAMSIL
officers in charge.

398

Upon his return to Makeni Town Gbao then rendered further assistance by

peacefully dispersing further protests:·W9 a matter for which Ngondi later commended him.

343.

It is highly significant that there was no evidence to suggest that KaHon and Gbao were in

contact before Kallan arrived at the l:amp. If Kallon and his men-the perpetrators found to have
individually committed the crimes, were not in contact with Gbao, they could not have known
(loan was intending to orchestrate a conflict. Even

011

the hypothetical basis that he was, they

were not and could not have been aware of any of his acts and conduct prior to their arrival. In
the absence of such evidence the Chamber performed something of a quantum teap in conduding
that Gbao had "orchestrated an armed confrontation" at the Makump DDR camp: to do so was
entirely without evidential foundation and was totally unjustified.

344.

In conclusion, if neither Gbao nor the 30·40 RUF that he arrived with were involved in

any physical assaults themselves, and given that the criminal conduet did not take place until
KaHon arrived, and that Gbao tried to prevent it from takjng place, it is an error of fact to
conclude that, somehow, Gbao orchestrated the conflict that followed. Especially relevant is that
there is no evidence in this case that Gbao was in contact with KaHan before the attacks took
place. We accordingly submit the Trial Chamber abused their discretion in concluding that Gbao
somehow took steps to orchestrate the crimes that took place at the Makump DDR camp.

.m According to the findings, Gbao arrived at 1:45pm (13h45) and KaHon arrived at 2:50pm (l4h50), See paras.
1785,1790.
J98 See Trial JUdgement, parlls. 1777-78 .
.'99 Transcript, Ngondi, 31 March 2006, pp. \7-1 R.
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c.

l'Jens Rea: Cbao did no/ Possess the Requisite Intent to Support the Commission
of the Assau/ts ofSalahuedin and Jaganathan

345.
rea.

To be criminally culpable of a crime, its perpetrator must possess the requIsite mens

400

In relation to aiding and abetting, the mens rea requirement will be fulfilled "where an

individual acts \\'ith the knowledge that his or her aCl(s) assist in the commission of the crime by
the actual perpetrator".401 As noted above, Gbao was found by the Chamber to possess the
requisite intent on the basis he \\'as holding an AK-47 whilst Kallon was in the process of
arresting Jaganathan and bringing him to his vehicle. 402

346.

For the aforementioned reasons, we submit it was Vflong to find that Gbao had the

requisite intent to support the assault on Major Salahuedin, as there was no evidence that Gbao
was in possession of the AK47 when Salahuedin was attacked.

347.

Assessment of whether Gbao possessed the mens rea to aid and abet the assault on

Jaganathan requires comparison between the Trial Chamber's findings and Jaganathan's actual
testimony. The Trial Chamber found:
"Gbao was not initially anned but that as Jaganathan was dragged towards KaHon's
vehicle and placed inside, Gbao was standing at the vehicle armed with an AK-47.
Gbao did not respond when Jaganathan attempted to speak to him.,.Jo 3
348.

This was a grossly misleading interpretation of Jaganathan's actual testimony, which cast

Gbao's disposition in a wholly different light. Jaganathan stated that as he was being abducted he
attempted to explain to Gbao the reasons why he was at the DDR Camp, but that Gbao, who had
suddenly "sobered up", '~just froze" and stood "statue_like".404 Any attempt by Gbao to intervene
at that point would have been in vain, according to Jaganathan, "because of the hierarchy of the
RUF".405

400 Prosecutor v. Kajileji. Case No. ICTR-98-44A-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), I December 2003. para.767,
quoting Kayishema and Ruzindana, Judgment (AC), para. 187; Prosecutor Y. Semanza, Case No. ICTR-97-20-T,
Judgement and Scntence (TC), 15 May 2003, para. 387.
401 Kajileji, Judgement (Te), para. 768.
402 See supra, para. 2163.
40J See Trial Judgement, para. 2261.
~04 Transcript, Jaganathan, 20 June 2006, p. 26.
M Tmn5cript, Jaganathan, 21 June 2006. p.25
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349.

This,

V·ie

submit, places Gbao's state of mind into a more objective perspective. Not only

was he powerless to intervene "because of the hierarchy of the RUF", he was apparently frozen
stiff. This reealls Gbao's general reputation-as confirmed time and again by countless witnesses
throughout this trial - as a coward who never fought once between 30 November J 996 and
September 2000. Additionally, there can be no dispute that Kallon and his men were angry,
armed and went on to assault the UN Peaeekeepers. One may reasonably infer from the above
that Gbao did not respond because he could not; he was terrified. Jaganathan's actual testimony
would appear to corroborate this.

350.

Seeondly, v.'e submit that in order to justify their finding that Gbao was in possession of

the requisite mens rm to support the assaults and arrests the Chamber relied solely upon evidence
that he was seen standing outside the camp holding an AK47. This was to ignore the wider
picture, recalled by both Jaganathan and Ngondi, that rather than acting as a passive participant
during the RUF's attaek on the camp following Kallon's arrival, Gbao had actively (and no doubt
at some personal risk) tried to prevent the assaults on Salahuedin and Jaganathan that
immediately ensued.

351.

In summary, given that Gbao clearly attempted to prevent the assaults at the outset, and in

the absence of any intervening event to indieate a change of mind. it

\',iBS

erroneous of the

Chamber to infer that he tacitly approved and or encouraged the offences for \'...hich he was
convieted either before, during or after their commission.

1.

Gbao did not Know that his Acts Would Assist in the Commission of the
Crime by Kallon and his Men

352.

Thcre was no evidence that Gbao believed or may have believed that any of his conduct at

the eamp would have been perceived as rendering practical assistance or support to or approval
of KaHon's actions. Given the evidence that Gbao had tried to plaeate Kallon at the outset it
would be contradictory and illogieal to conclude that he sought to assist KaHan in the
commission of the crime so shortly after\vards in the absence of any interv'ening event or change
of mind.
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353.

In conclusion, the Chamber's finding that Gbao failed to respond when Jaganathan tried

to address him was thus misleading. Rather than cynically ignoring Jaganathan's plea it is far
more reasonable to assume that Gbao was both incapable and afraid. Should the Appeals
Chamber concur with this submission we ask it reverse aJl findings by the Trial Chamber that
Gbao implicitly endorsed KaHon's acts on the basis that Gbao could not be said to possess the
requisite mens rea to sustain a safe conviction on the basis of aiding and abetting either of the
assaults as alleged.

IV

Conclusion

354.

Because Gbao did not possess the requisite actus reus or mens rea to be held individually

criminally responsible under Count 15, \\'e urge the Appeals Chamber dismiss this conviction. It
erred in fact in a manner which abused its discretion and therefore the charges must be dismissed.

Ground 17: The Trial Chamber Erred in Law and Fact in Finding that the Initial Attacks
UN Personnel a! the Makump DDR Camp on 1 May 2000 Constitute a Serious Violation of
International Humanitarian Law

355.

The Gbao Defence has decided not to proceed on this ground.

Ground 18: The Trial Chamber Abused its Discretion aud Imposed a Manifestly Excessive
Sentence, Overstating the Criminal Culpability of the Accused and Uuderstating the
Mitigating Nature of his Act!! During and After the War, as well as Other Mitigating
Factors
356.

Should the Appeals Chamber uphold Augustine Gbao's convictions for lCE membership

and aiding and abetting crimes committed against UNAMS[L personnel, it will be necessary for
it to consider the propriety of the 25-year sentence the Majority imposed. The Majority in the
Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in imposing this sentence, as it:

Prosecutor v, Sesay, Kaflon and Gbao
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(i)

unfairly aggregated the gravity of Gbao's conduct by combining his culpability
\\ith convictions of the other two Accused and calculated the gravity
cumulatively;

(ii)

failed to otherwise accurately reflect the gra.. . ·ity of the Accused's conduct;

(iii)

included findings that served to raise Gbaos' sentence which were not proven
beyond reasonable doubt;

(iv)

mistakenly attributed an aggravating sentencing factor;

(v)

failed to properly mitigate his sentence by ignoring a wealth offactors; and

(vi)

cannot be reconciled with the sentencing principles and objectives of the Special
Court or any other international tribunal and is generally oul of proportion with a
line of sentences passed in similar circumstances for similar offences.

357.

In short, we submit that the Trial Chamber disregarded the criteria by which sentences

should be assessed. The gravity of these errors constituted an abuse of the Court's sentencing
discretion by way of its overstatement of Gbao's criminal culpability (as stated by Judge Boutet
in his dissent in the Sentencing Judgement) and should invalidate the Majority's decision. If the
Appeals Chamber were to uphold Gbao's convictions, we submit it should markedly reduce his
sentence to that of time served.

Sub-Ground 18(a): The Trial Chamber did not Correctly Assess the GraVity of the Crimes
in Relation to Gbao's Conduct

358.

In its Sentencing Judgement, the Trial Chamber erred by inaccurately assessing the

gravity of the crimes for whieh Gbao was convicted. It abused its sentencing discretion by taking
into account factors were not relevant to the Defendant and by relying upon factors that were not
proved beyond reasonable doubt. In relation to the gravity of the offence, the Chamber took into
account the:
I.

Scale and brutality of the offences committed;

II.

Role played by the Accused in their commission;

iii. Degree of suffering or impact of the crime on the immediafe victim, as well as its effect
on relatives of the victim; and
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iv. Vulnerability and number of victims. ,406

359.

While the Trial Chamber used appropriate factors in their assessment of the gravity of the

offences, it nevertheless erred by repeatedly caleulating Gbao's culpability according to findings
in relation to which he was not convicted, made findings that were not proven beyond reasonable
doubt. and failed to accurately renect Gbao's individual circumstances cither at the time of the
JCE or the UNAMSIL conflict.

1.

The Trial Chamber Made Findings on Crimes of Which Gbao was Acquitted

A.

Sentence ji>r Joint Criminal Enterprise

360.

In its Sentencing Judgement, the Trial Chamber erred in faet by repeatedly anributing

findings (on at least 22 occasions) to GOOo for crimes of Vt'hich he was acquitted as a lCE
member, despite their repeated pronouncements that each Aeeused should be individually
assessed regarding sentence for personal culpability during the Indictment period. and despite the
faet that the Gbao Defenee raised the issue in sentencing pleadings. 407

361.

The Court's Senteneing Judgement largely approached the gravity of the offences by

grouping the three Aceused together. Had Sesay, Kallon and Gbao been convicted upon identical
charges, there would be nothing inherently wrong with aggregating them since they were held
responsible as leE members. This however was nol always the case.

362.

Gravity of the offence must be assessed individually, even for JCE members"~o~ Since

Sesay and Kallon were convicted of certain offences within the ICE for which Gbao was
acquitted, it

\~/as

inappropriate to aggregate the three together in respect of all Counts. For

example, whilst Gbao was acquitted of Count 1 and 2 in Bo, Kenerna and Kana Districts, Sesay

Sentencing Judgement, para. 19.
Gbao Selllencing Brief, paras. 40·45. Sec also Transcripts, Sen\encing Hearing. pp. 112-118.
4Q" The Prosecution agrees with this principle and has cited as such in its draft. See Prosecution Sentencing Brier;
para, 16, citing AFRC Sentencing Judgement, para. I 9~ Prosecution 11. B!ag()je\'ic, Case No. IT-02-60·T. Judgement
(TC), 17 January 2005. para. 832.
406
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and Kallon were convicted. When assessing the gravity ofGbao's guilt, these crimes should not
have been laken into account.

363. Thest: errurs were widespread and are itemised in Annex III. We submit the Appeals
Chamber should re~evaluate Gbao's sentence as a JCE member and reduce it accordingly:.
especially in relation to Counts 1 & 2.

364.

Additionally, any crimes eommitted outside the Junta period (and hence outside the

period of the JCE), particularly in Kailahun District, should be ignored when assessing the
gravity ofGbao's offending.

B,

Sentence for UNAAfSIL Attacks

365.

In their assessment of gravity of crimes against UNAMSIL, the Trial Chamber appeared

to take into account all offences commltted against UN Peacekeepers, instead of individualising
the gravity of Gban's conduct alone. The findings in relation to Gbao's individual participation at
Makump on I Sl May 2000 were the only findings of guilt attributed to Gbao within the
UNAMSIL conflict, and related to just tv\"o of the fourteen attacks alleged, It was thus
inappropriate for the Chamber to include any other findings when considering Gbao's scntenl:e
and in so doing the Trial Chamber abused its discretion, effectively sentencing Gbao for acts he
had not committed. This, we observe, occurred on several occasions v.'ithin the Sentencing
Judgement.

366.

The aforementioned errors are also listed in Annex V. We submit the Appeals Chamber

ought to accordingly

re~evaluate

the ultimate findings upon which Gbao was sentenced,

ll.

Other Errors bv the Trial Chamber

367.

The Trial Chamber additionally erred in fact by making findings based upon expert

reports, by using findings as to events occurring afier the ICE ceased to exist in order to assess
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gravity of offences committed whilst the JCE was extant, and by making particular findings that
were nevertheless not proven beyond reasonable doubt during the trial.

368.

In paragraph 128 of the Sentencing Judgement, the Trial Chamber erred in fact by

misapplying the legal prineiple that expert evidence and reports may not be used to form
conclusions as to an Accused's acts and conduct. 409 The Chamber nevertheless did so, in abuse of
its discretion when assessing the gravity of Gbao's guilt Such tindings should be ignored by the
Appeal Chamber in reconsideration ofGhao's sentence.

369.

In paragraph 113, the Chamber found that "between May 1998 and June 1998, after the

JCE had ceased to exist. an additional 29 murders were eommitted in Kana District at PC
Ground, Koidu Burna and Wendedu. 8 of these murders, committed by Captain Banya on
Superman's orders. were an act of terrorism". It neglected to point out that Gbao was not
convicted of any offences in Kana after the JCE ceased to exist. Such erimes should therefore not
have been considered when assessing the gravity of Gbao's eonduct.

370.

The Trial Chamber also erred by referring in its Sentencing Judgement to various findings

not proven beyond reasonable doubt during the triaL Worse, some assertions appear to have no
evidential basis on the record whatsoever. These inelude:
I.

In paragraph 165, the Chamber noted in relation to enslavement in Kailahun
District that "some commanders had private mines where they mined while child
soldiers stood guard", citing paragraph 1259 of the Trial Judgement which related
to tindings in Kono District, not Kai1ahun. There were no such findings in relation
to Kailahun District.

11.

Noting thai eivilians in Kailahun District were "restrained in ropes and chains'",
when this fmding was not made in the Trial Judgement. 4lo

iii.

Finding that civilians in Kailahun District were "forced to live in camps and
manner by armed guards", when this finding was nof known to have been made in

the Judgement. 411
,Q9
HQ

411

Sc<!
Sc<!
See

Trial Judgement, para. 538.
Sentencing Judgement, para. 168.
Sentencing Judgement, para. J 68.
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371.

The Trial Chamber thereby abused its sentencing discretion, resulting in Gbao being

sentenced for acts he did no! commit. These errors require wholesale reconsideration of the
gravity of Gbao's offences and a commensurate reduction in sentence.

III.

The Trial Chamber's Sentencing Judgement Did not Accurately Reflect the Gravity of'the
Accused's Conduct

372.

Further to the above matters, the Trial Chamber failed to give sufficient weight to Gbao's

limited role both as a JCE member and in his individual criminal responsibility within Count 15,
as he was convicted for his passive aiding and abetting ofjust t\,\'o of the fourteen attacks against
UNAMSIL.

A.

Accused's Conduct/or Crimes under the lCE

373.

In its Sentencing Judgement, the Trial Chamber made signifieant findings regarding

Gbao's limited role in the JCE. It found that:
"Gbao did not have direct control over fighters. He was not a member of the
AFRC/RUF Supreme Council, and he remained in Kailahun during the Junta
regime. 412 He did not have the ability to contradict or influence the orders of men
such as Sam Bockarie. He was not directly involved and did not share the criminal
intent of any of the crimes committed in Bo, Kenema or Kono Districts. 413
We have also found that Gbao's personal role within the overall enterprise was
neither at the policy making level. nor was it at the "fighting end" where the
majority of the actual atrocities were committed. Indeed, as the Gbao Defence
pointed out in its closing submissions, Gbao 'has not been found to have ever fired
a single shot and never to have ordered the firing ofa single shot",.414
374.

The Trial Chamber failed to ackno\vledge this in its Sentencing Judgement,

notwithstanding its earlier findings as to Gbao's role during the Junta period in its earlier Trial
Judgement, including:

Trial Judgement, para. 775.
Sentencing Judgement, para. 268.
~14!d. at para, 270.

412
41 J
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J.

Gbao did not personally commit any of the crimes
K al'I a hun D'[strIct; .115

In

any district. including

>

II.

He "was not directly involved or did not directly participate in any of the crimes
committed" in 80, Kenema and Kono Districts. 416

iii.

As overall security commander Gbao did not have effective control over IDU,
MP's, 10 and G5;J17

IV,

He was not involved, in any way. in military planning and n~ver visiled the

frontlines;418
v.

He could not imtiate investigations of misconduct as uverall IDU commander and

overall security commandcr;.J.

375.

Q

vi.

He received no reports on unlawful killings in Bo, Kcncma and Kono;420

VII.

He was not found to have been involved with the operation of any of the security
J21
units in 80. Kenema, or KOllll.

Despite this, the Trial Chamber sentenced Gb(lo to 25 years imprisonment, hased on his

role as an ideology instructor and his involvement in planning forced farming in Kailahun
District.~~2 Even if these two findings tlre sustained on appeal, we suhmit such a lengthy sentence

for JCE membership cannot be justified in the presence of so many other limiting factors. By
failing to give them sufficient weight, the Trial Chamber again ahused its discretion in passing
sentence.

B.

Accused's Conducl under Count 15

376.

In relation to the UNAMSLL attacks, the Trial Chamber found that "the Chamber

recognises that Gbao was not primarily responsible for the atlack, and may not have been able to
W Trial judgement, para:>. 1976. 2053, 2066, 2 r57,2178,2181,2183,2216,2219 .

mutatis m'lfandis in Kenema Distriet :'In,lut (Ihao's
lack of direct participation in KCllema and KOllO Dislricts).
op Trial JUdgemenl, para. 2034.
418 Id. at paras. 682, 844.
419 ld at p3ra. 684.
410 Id. at paras. 2041, 2057, 2105.
421 Trial Judgement. para. 2154. This paragraph refers specifically 10 K,lno; howenT, !hel'e are no findings in the
sections on 80 and Kenema that deseribe Gha,)'s involvement wilh their functioning.
422 Sentencing Judgement, para. :270.
•101d. at paras. 2010, 2057, 2105 (adapting tht S<lllit finding,
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prevent it, although he remains criminally responsible for his direct involvement in it".~2J
Nevertheless, it imposed a 25 year sentence for the offence of aiding and abetting the assaults on
two UN Peacekeepers and the arrest of one. The sentence vastly inflated the gravity of the
offences for which Gbao was convicted.

377.

In assessing gravity, the Chamber first considered the scale and brutality of the offences.

Despite Gbao's limited involvement in commission of crimes, it aggregated thc three Accused
together, distorting Gbao's degree of guilt. Gbao's conviction of aiding and abetting the assaults
and abduction in Count 15 were substantially Jess grave than the other crimes found by the
Chamberto have been committed by others. m

378.

The second issue to be considered - the role played by the Accused - has been discussed

above. The Chamber found Gbao stood passively by while Jaganathan was abducted, after which
Gbao was uninvolved in the detention and subsequent fighting bet"",'een the two groups. We
submit the Trial Chamber failed to give this sufficient consideration.

]79.

In paras. 197-98 Chamber considered the impact on the victims. In relation to Gbao we

submit the Chamber should have considered the attacks on Salahuedin and Jaganathan only. It
did not. Extraneous findings should have been ignored when calculating the gravity of the Gbao's
offending.

380.

The final factor - the number of victims subject of the offences for which Gbao was

convicted - was similarly inflated. In paragraph 196, the Chamber took into account those
missing peacekeepers who were later declared dead, as \.. .ell as a "vast number" who sutlered
physical assault. Gbao played no part in these events and the Chamber was wrong to effectively
hold them against him in determining sentence.

381.

In summary, Gbao was convicted of aiding and abetting the physical assault of Salahuedin

and Jaganathan and the latter's abduction only. He was aequitted of:

mId at para. 264.
424/d at paras. [91-93.
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I.

The abduction of Mendy and Gjellesdad;

11.

The abduction ofOdhiambo's group;

111.

The abduction ofRono's group;

iv.

Any offences concerning the peacekeepers' treatment at Teko Barraeks; and

v.

Events surrounding the transfer of peacekeepers from Teko Barracks to Small
Sefadu.

382.

Regarding attacks against UNAMSIL camps on 2 May 2000 and following, Gbao was

acquitted of the following offences that the Court found were committed:
L

On 2 May 2000 on the Makump DDR camp;

II.

On 2 May 2000 at B Company Base at the Magburaka Islamic Centre;

Ill.

On 2 May 2000 at KENBATT peacekeepers at the DDR Camp near a place called
Waterworks;

IV.

On 3 May 2000 against ZAMBATT peacekeepers;

v.

The 3 May 2000 abduction of Kasoma and

Vl.

The 3 May 2000 abduction of other ZAMBA TT peacekeepers;

VB.

The 3 May 2000 transfer ofZAMBATT peacekeepers from Makeni to Yengema;

to ZAMBATT peaccekeepers;

and
VIIl.

The holding of UNAMSIL peacekeepers in various locations throughout Kana
District throughout May 2000.

IV

Conclusion

383.

In conclusion, before the Appeals Chamber considers Gbao's appropriate sentencc it

should assess those crimes that Gbao was found to have committed as a lCE member andior in
aiding and abetting Count 15 alone. By so doing, and in observing Gbao's limited overall
culpability, we submit his sentence merits drastic reduction. No other counts are relevant, as they
related to eharges for which Gbao was acquitted or otherwise uninvolvcd. Sentcncing Gbao on
the basis of acts he did not commit amounts to a miscarriagc of justice.

384.

When one considers the tactors utilised to assist a Trial Chamber in making a gravity

assessment, it becomes clear that Gbao's overall criminal culpability is limited. The Third
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Aceused submits that, in view of the Trial Chamber's manifest abuse of discretion, the Appeals
Chamber should consider the gravity of the crimes Augustine Gbao was convieted of, and
substantially reduce his sentence

Sub-ground 18(b) The Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Finding an Aggravating Factor
Against Gbao

385.

In its Sentencing Judgement, the Trial Chamber found Gbao was the most senior

commander present until KaHon's arrival at the Makump DDR camp on 1 May. It found he was
also the commander with the largest number of fighters present. Thereby it found Gbao abused
his leadership and authority, which they deemed an aggmvating factor regarding sentence. 4:'5 The
Defence submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fact, and abused its discretion by failing to
correctly apply the law to the facts.

I.

The Aggravaling Factor Found is an Element of the Offince for Which Gbao was
Convicled

386.

In its Judgement. the Trial Chamber convicted Gbao under Count 15 for tacitly approving

and encouraging the attacks on UN Peacekeepers by Kallon and his men, and thereby aiding and
abetting these attacks. Such liability falls within the exception to the general principle that "mere
presence at thc scene of the crime will not constitute, without more, aiding and abetting". 10 so
finding. the Trial Chamber must establish that, infer alia, Gbao possessed the superior authority
such that, by his non-interference at the camp, he tacitly approved and encouraged KaHon's
acts. 426 The Trial Chamber made these findings in arriving

al

Gbao's conviction, holding that

Gbao was the senior commander present until KaHon's arrival and thereafter remained the
commander with thc largest number of fighters present. 427

387.

In its Sentencing Judgement, the Chamber also found thal Gbao abused his leadership

position because he was "thc most senior RUf commander present until Kallon's arrival and he
para. 272, referring to Trial Judgement. para. 2262.
Trial Judgement, para. 279.
/d. at para. 2262.

m Sentencing Judgement
426

m
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remained the Commander with the largest number of fighters prcscnt"~23 and thereby established
an aggravating faetor.

388.

A faet that is a prerequisite element of an offence cannot be additionally used as an

aggravating factor.

u9

Gbao's eonviction on the basis of his taeit approval of Kallon's crimes at

the Makump DDR camp elearly required a prerequisite finding as to his leadership position. We
submit the Trial Chamber erred by employing their findings

35

to Gbao's leadership position to

establish both his conviction of aiding and abetting on count 15 and subsequently an aggravating
factor to sentenee.

430

This, we submit, is clearly prohibited and the aggravating factor should be

set aside aceordingly.

II.

The Aggravating Factor was Attributed to Gbao's Acts Based upun his Leadership
Position Alone, not Actions Demonstrating how he Abused 1his Position

389.

Should the Appeals Chamber reject our submission that Gbao's conviction of aiding and

abetting pursuant to Count 15 \....as founded upon the same facts that led to the finding of an
aggravating factor, we submit in the alternative that the Trial Chamber erred in finding the
existence of an aggravating factor based merely on the fact of Gbao's leadership role at the
Makump DDR camp. not \\!hether he actually abused it.

390.

The Chamber's analysis fails to demonstrate how Gbao actually abused his position. In

finding it was the fact of his position of leadership and authority alone rather than actual abuse of
it that constituted the aggravating faetor. the Trial Chamber erred in fact by failing to properly
apply the law, thereby abusing its discretion.

42~ Sentencing Judgement, para. 272.

Sentencing Judgement para. 24, ciTing Blask.ic App<'als Judgemem, para. 693; VaJ'ilj~\'ic Appeals Judgement.
paras 172-73; Ndindabahi;;j App~als Judgement. para. 137.
410 Trial Judgement, para. 2262.
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391.

The fact of a leadership position, without more, may only constitute an aggravating factor

when the Aceused has been convicted under both Articles 6( I) and 6(3).431 In this case. the Trial
Chamber did not find Augustine Gbao responsible as a superior under Article 6(3).432

392.

Furthermore, it is established that '[a] high rank in the military or political field does not,

in itself, merit a harsher sentence. But a person who abuses or wrongly exercises power deserves
a harsher sentence. ,433 It was found that 'the contention that [the Accused] must receive a harsher
sentence based on his high level of authority is not substantiated by the practice of the
International Tribunal. ,434 What matters is not the position of authority taken alone, but that
position coupled with the manner in which the authority is exercised. ,435 As a result, since the
Chamber found that Gbao abused his leadership position by nothing more than holding a
leadership position it was not at liberty to find this as an aggravating faetor.

Ill.

Being A Senior RUF at the Makump Camp is Not Sufficient to Demonstrate Aggravating
Factor Without Concomilan/ Showing ofEfjixfive Control

393.

Furthermore. being the most semor commander present (WItil the arrival of Kallon)

cannot in itself necessarily amount to leadership or authority over others at the scene. The
relevant test to be applied is whether Gbao had effective control over RUF fighters.

436

It is

significant that the Trial Chamber found that "the fact that Gbao was able to command fighters at
the Makump DDR camp on I May 2000 does not establish that he possessed the material ability

m AFRC Appeal Judgement, para. 215. See also Stakic Trial Judgement para. 912; Celibici Appeal Judgement, para.
745; Karera Trial Judgement, para. 577; Kuprt'sic r! af. Appeal Judgemem, para.451. Note that one of the cases
relied upon by the Trial Chamber (Sentencing Judgement, para. 26), supports such finding as the Accused was found
responsible under both 7(1) and 7(3), Obrenm'ic Trial Judgement, para. 85,
JJ~ Trial Judgement, paras. 2293-2299, See generally Boutet Dissenting Opinion \0 Trial Judgement, paras. 20-22.
m Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgement, para. 136. See also Hadzihasanovie and Kllbllra, Appeal Judgement, para. 320.
See afso Martie, Appeal Judgemem, para. 350; Krajisnik Trial Judgement, para. 1156; Krstic Trial Judgemenl, pam.
709; Stakie Appeal Judgement, para. 411; Bfagqievic and D. Jokie Appeal Judgement, para. 324; Sin/bu Appeal
Judgement, para, 284; Kan/ljhunda Appeal Judgement, para, 347; Babic Sentencing Appeal Judgement, para. 80
(Note that this was one (lfthe ca5es relied upon by the Trial Chamber, Sentencing Judgement, para. 26), loki,: Trial
Judgement. para. 61 (Note thal olle of the cases relied upon by the Trial Chamber, Sentencing Judgement, para. 26).
434 Hadzihasanovic and Kuburu, Appeal Judgement, para. 321.
m Ndindabaha:.i Appeal Judgement, para. 136.
4.16 CDF Trial Judgement. para. 238, ciling (0 Cehbici Appeal Judgement, para. 197: Kdvishema and Ruzindana
Appeal Judgement, para. 294; Kundrac Trial Judgement, paras 396-397.
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to prevent or punish the RUF perpetrators of the subsequent attacks";437 as was their conclusion
"the Prosecution has failed to establish that Gbao was able to exercise effeetive control over RUF
fighters in the Makeni, Magburaka and Kono areas".438

394.

We submit since effective control, and nol simply senior status, is required to prove the

existence of an aggravating factor, the finding of such in these circumstances must be dismissed
and Gbao's sentence reduced accordingly.

IV

Thl..' Trial Chamber Erred in Finding thai Gbao Abused his Position

395.

Should thc Appeals Chamber disregard the above arguments, we alternatively submit the

Trial Chamber erred in finding that Gbao abused his leadership position in relation to the events
at the Makump DDR camp on I May 2000.

396.

We submit that there is no support within the RlJF Judgement for the finding that

Augustine Gbao held a position of leadership and authority over the RUF fighters present at the
scene. We reiterate the arguments made in paragraphs 333-338 and, generally, in Sub-Ground
8(c). Of particular note, Gbao attempted to placate KaHon and there is no evidence that any of the
men allegedly under his authority committed any crimes at the camp. We submit therefore that
the Trial Chamber failed to establish beyond reasonable doubt that Augustine Gbao abused his
position of leadershiplauthority.

V.

Conclusion

397.

By their finding an aggravating factor on the basis that Gbao abused his leadership

position, the Trial Chamber impennissibly relied upon the same facts employed to return a
conviction against Gbao on Coun1 15 as they did in finding the existence of an aggravating
factor. Additionally and/or in the alternative, by merely stating that he abused his position of
leadership and authority. without finding more, the Trial Chamber erred in fact. Further andlor in

437

m

Trial Judgemc:nt, para. 2297.
!d at para. 229B.
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the allernative, the Chamber utilised an incorrect test in finding that Gbao's sernior status at the
camp represented an aggravating factor, when according to the law a finding of effective control
was actually required. Finally, the Trial Chamber erred in finding-even if Gbao did possess the
requisite scnior status- that either Gbao or the men apparently under his command committed
any offenees at the camp on I May.

398.

These errors led to the imposition of a 25 year sentenee on Count IS. In view of the fact

that he was convicted of merely aiding and abetting two of the fourteen attacks on VNAMSIL, it
is submitted this sentence must have been significantly inflated by the Chamber's finding that
Gbao abused his position. We submit this finding was wholly erroneous and that it should be
overturned. Should the Appeals Chamber not dismiss the Trial Chamber's finding of guilt under
Count J5 for aiding and abetting, we suggest it reject their finding that Gbao abused his
leadership position and accordingly substantially reduce Augustine Gbao's sentence on count 15.

399.

Should the Appeals Chamber reject all the arguments above, it is submitted

In

the

alternative that the Trial Chamber errcd in fact by lending disproportionate weight to the
aggravating factor cited, especially in view of its finding that Augustine Gbao tried to 'cool
down' KaHan when he arrived. 439 This was especially significant given Gbao's passive role in the
events. Even if the Appeals Chamber were to find an aggravating factor, it should reduce
Augustine Gbao's sentence to more appropriately reflect his overall criminal culpability.

Sub-ground 18(c) The Trial Chamber Erred iu Law and Fact by Refusing or Failing to
Consider Certain Faclors as Mitigaling Under a Balance of Probabililies Siandard

400.

The Trial Chamber erred both in law and fact by ignoring or failing to give sufficient

weight to various mitigating factors proposed by thc Defence in its Sentencing Brief.

4J9

Trial Judgement, para. 1790.
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The Trial Chamber Erred in Law by Refusing to Mitigate Gbao's Sentence Since it will

1.

Likely be Served in a Foreign Country

401.

On a balance of probabilities it is likely that Gbao \vill have to serve his sentence

abroad,440 The Trial Chamber appeared to agree, holding that "whilst it seems more likely than
not at this stage thaI the convicted persons in this trial will serve sentences outside of Sierra
Leone"; yet they refused to lend this any weight, explaining ''this is a decision that ultimately lies
within the discretion of the President of the Court".44I Nevertheless, the Chamber did observe "in
general terms, sentences served abroad, where family visits are likely to be few, may be harder to
bear. Such circumstances would normally amount to a factor in mitigation ofsentence",J42

402.

We submit that the Trial Chamber erred in law by finding that it was unable to mitigate

Gbao's sentence according to where it was likely to be served. While the Chamber found that, on
the balance of probabilities it will be served in a foreign country, it avoided the issue of whether
it could mitigate Gbao's sentence accordingly.

403.

While the Court is obligated only to take into account an Accused's co-operation with the

Prosecution, it retains a wide discretion to consider other mitigatory factors, While other Special
Court cases do not appear to have considered the issue, the serving of one's sentence abroad has
been identified as a factor to be taken into account at the ICTy. 44 :3

404.

The Trial Chamber should have utilised their discretion in the circumstances, especially

since it appeared to indicate that it would have passed a reduced sentence if felt it had the power
to do so, We suggest that even if all other arguments herein are rejected Gbao's 25 year sentence
should be dramatically reduced, as he is "more likely than not" going to serve this sentence in a
foreign country.

U'J

Gbao Sentencing Brief, paras. 66-71.

j~ I Sentencing Judgement, para. 205 lemphasis added).
442 [d. at para, 206.
443

Prosecutor v. ,""rda, Case No. IT-02-59-S, Sentencing Judgement (TC), 31 March 2004, para. 109.
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ll.

The Tria! Chamber Erred in Law and Facl by Ignoring Other Af;r;gating Facton

405.

Thc Trial Chamber erred both in law and fact by failing to consider several of the

mitigating factors proposed by the Gbao Defence in its Sentencing Brief. It erred in law by
failing to pursue its legal obligation to 'takc into account any mitigating factor,,4~4 and in fact by
failing to consider various relevant factors. thereby abusing its discretion.

406.

In its brief, cited several factors in mitigation. The Chamber concurred that Gbao's

advanced age and lack of previous convictions constituted mitigating factors 445 but rejccted two
others (In addition to that of serving a sentcnee abroad).44/" Five were not considered at all:
l.
Gbao's personal and family circumstances 44 ? (although family circumstances wcrc
considered for both Sesay and Kal1on);448
II.

The inevitable fact that a 40 year sentence would amount to life imprisonment, an
outcome prohibited under the Special Court stalute;449

407.

Ill.

Health considerations;45o

IV.

General character;451

v.

Gbao's role in releasing the tlrst group of allegcd Kamajors. 452

Three factors were rejected since they were based upon facts not found in the Judgement:
I.

The productive working relationship with UNAMSIL in promoting peaee and
disannament;453

ii.

Gbao's work in rebuilding Makeni the after Lome Agrecment;454

111.

Assistance in the rehabilitation of former child soldiers~55 and

As stated by 101(B) (ii) of the Rules ofProcednre and Evidence, Rules ofProccdure and Evidence of the Special
Court for Sierra Leone, as amended 27 May 2008.
445 Sentencing Judgement, paras. 278 and 279.
'46 Serving of the sentence in a foreign cOuntry, remorse from Gbao and that countries where there is a lower life
expectancy deserve lower sentences. RUF Sentencing JUdgement, p'lras. 205, 277, 278,
447 Gbao Sentencing Brief, paras. 47. 57-59 and Annex I.
4-1g RUF Sentencing Judgement, p'lras. 230, 254.
449 Gbao Sentencing Brief, paras. 52-56.
450 Jd. at paras. 60-61, and Confidential Annex II.
4~1 1d. at paras. 63-65.
~~l Jd. at ,pa.ra, 82.
mid. :ltpa.ms. 72-74.
454 Jd al paras. 75-79.
444
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408.

Rule 101 (B) (ii) imposes an obligation on the Trial Chamber to 'take into account any

mitigating factor. ,456 The case law in other international tribunals also states that the Trial
157

Chamber has such an obligation:

We submit that by either refusing to accept or rejecting five

arguments. the Trial Chamber erred, as it is not clear whether these arguments

wert~

'taken into

account' or not.

409.

Several suggested factors that the Trial Chamber chose to ignore were nevertheless

recognised as capable of amounting to mitigation in its Sentencing Judgement. Thcse included
personal and family circumstanees and good character. 458 We request the Appeals Chamber
reconsider these arguments and mitigate Gbao's sentence appropriately.

410.

In relation to the other three factors submitted as mitigation, the Trial Chamber held that

no ,>,-'eight would be attached

(0

evidence adduced at trial pleaded in support of mitigation, unless

such evidence was itself also a factual fmding within the RUF Judgemem. 45Q The Chamber
attempted to justify its flosition by stating "some of the evidence adduced at trial was found no
be not credible and therefore attached no probative value to it. ,4';0 We submit this amounts to
both an error of law and of fact, which resulted in a miscarriage ofjustice.

411.

Refusing to consider such arguments essentially betrays the nature of this judicial process,

as it fails to recognise the nature of bifurcated trials---one phase assessing guilt or innocence and
one assessing sentence. In this case, since no testimony was permitted at the sentencing
hearing,~6J both the Defence and Prosecution were restricted to the trial testimony in presenting

sentencing arguments. Much evidence, whilst perhaps irrelevant to the determination of guilt or
innocence. was clearly relevant to the assessment of appropriate sentence and should have been
considered, especially that which was found to be credible.

-----------------WId. at paras. 80-8l.
4~6 Rules of Procedure and Evidt'nce of the Special Coun for Sierra Leone, as amtnded 27 May 2008. ('RPE').
m Kordie Gild Cerkez Appeal Judgement, paras. lOS 1-1052; Bralo Sentencing Appeal Judgement. paras. 16 and 37,
ciling to Jakie Judgement. on Sentencing Appeal, para. 6, Dero'!jie Judgement on Sentencing Appeal, para. 149,

Musema Appeal Judgement, para. 395 lind Scr-tlshago Appcal Judgclnent., para. 2:!.
m See Sentencing Judgement, para. 29(iii) and (iv).
4W

Sentencing Judgement, para. 207.

4~O Sentencing JUdgement, para. 207.

<61 ProSt'CUlOr v. Sesay, Kallun ulld Chao, Do.;;. No. SCSL-O·I- L5-T -1235, Scheduling Order for Sentencing Hearing
and Judgement, 2 March 2009, p. 2.
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412.

Neither the SCSL rules nor case law oft~rs any support to the notion thaI mitigatory

lerR practice
demonstrates that il is common to rely upon the trial record in such circumstances.46~ rn Oric, the
arguments are to be restricted to factual findings in the Judgement. ICTY and

Trial Chamber adopted evidence from the record in order to find that Oric's cooperation with the
stabilisation force in Bosnia Herzegovina be advanced in mitigation. 463 In Milutinovic case, the
Trial Chamber relied upon witness testimony in order to assess the character ofSanovic. 464

413.

Even ifits conduet were generally acceptable, the reason provided by the Trial Chamber

for rejecting testimony outside its factual findings - that the Defenee had reI ied upon non-credible
testimony. did not apply to the Gbao Defence. In faet, the Gbao Defence relied primarily upon
Ngondi, who

\'t'a5

both found to be credible and was extensively cited within the RUF

Judgement,465 There is no rational reason as to why his testimony should have been ignored for
the purposes of mitigation, especially sinee the Trial Chamber"s ov.,n justification for overlooking
testimony outside its finding of fact did not apply to Ngondi's evidence, which was entirely
aceepted. It was illogical of the Chamber to convict Gbao largely on the strength of Ngondj"s
testimony and yet refuse to consider the same source when it came to mitigating his sentence.

414.

It is notable that Trial Chamber

r in

the CDF case found that Fofana's eontribution to

466

Since a contribution to peace does not bear on his

peace was eonsidered a mitigating factor.

guilt or innocence, it appears that the Chamber may not have instituted the same standard in thc
two cases.

Hadzihasanovic and Kubura Trial Judgement, paras. 2080, 2081, 2089, 2090; Martic Trial Judgement, paras.
503-507. Sfakic Trial Judgement, paras. 921- 922; Ndindabahb Trifll Judgement, para. 506; RJJkundo Trial
Judgement para. 602; Seromba Trifll Judgement, para. 395; Krajisnik Trial Judgement, paras. 1163, 1169.
46] Oric Trial Judgement, para. 765.
464 Milutinovic et al. Trial Judgement, vol. [II, para. 1181.
~65 TFI 174: footnotes 58, 86.1245.1710,1716,1752,1843,3096-3099,3101. 3115-3117,3121-3122,3127,3286,
3291,3293,3301-3303.3398-3399,3421,3508,3514, 3538, 3543, 3599 find 3977. Ngondi: footnotes 1051-1052,
1095, 1307, 1799. /804-1806, 1809, 1821, 1828, 1845, 3294-3296, 3341, 3343, 3347-3348, 3364, 3382, 3384, 33863389, 3Wl-3:W7, 3400-3401, 3404-3406, 3408, 3413, 3416-3417, 3425-3426. 3428-3429, 3433, 3435, 3442, 3445,
3448-3449,3450-3451,3462-3464,3466-3472, 3503-3504, 3506-3512. 3514-3516, 3518-3519, 3521-3524, 35703578,3662-3663.
460 COF Sentencing Judgement, para. 91.
462
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415.

By" failing to consider mitigating faetors presented by the Gbao Defenee, the Trial

Chamber failed its legal obligation and erred in law. We request that the Appeals Chamber give
full consideration to the foregoing arguments and reduce Gbao's sentence accordingly.

Sub-ground 18(d): Even Wilhout Additional Mitigating Factors Considered to Reduce
Gbao's Sentence, the Sentence Imposed by the Majority in the Trial Chamber was
Excessive

416.

Even if the Appeals Chamber were to reject the grounds of appeal cited elsewhere, it is

submitted that the Majority in the Trial Cham ber imposed a manifestly disproportionate sentence

upon Augustine Gbao given his limited contribution to the leE and in relation to his conviction
for aiding and abetting just two of the fourteen attacks against UNAMSIL.
417.

Justice Boutet's Dissenting Opinion was significant: "my learned colleagues have

overstated the culpable criminal conduct of Augustine Ghao".467

I.

Applicable Law

A.

Imposing a Sentence

418.

Article 19(2) of the SCSL Statute swtes that "in imposing the sentences, the Trial

Chamber should take into account such factors as the gravity of the otTence and the individual
circumstances of the convicted person",468 with priority placed upon individualising the
sentences. ~69 This practice is known as the totality principle: passing sentence to reneet the
totality of one's criminal conduct. 470

419.

Underlying these sentencing principles is the requirement that sentences be proportionate

to an Accused's criminal conduct. According to the Nikolic case, 'a sentence must reflect the

Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Chao, Doc. No. SCSL-04.15-T-1251, Sentencing Judgement (TC), 8 April 2009,
Separate and Dissenting Opinion of Justice Pierre G. Boutet, para. 3.
468 Statute of the Special Court for Sierra Leone. annexed to the Agreement between the United Nations and the
Government of Sierra Leone on the Establishment of a Special Court tor Sierra Leone, United Nations and Sierra
Leone, 16 JaJluary 2002. ('Statnte').
'~9 Emphasis added.
470 CDF Appeal Judgemelll, para. 546.
'67
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predominant standard of proportionality between the gravity of the offence and the degree of
responsibility of the offender.,471

B.

Law Relevant to Underlying Crimes

420.

It is established case la\\' that '[i]n assessing the role of the Accused in the crime, the

Chamber has taken into account the mode of liability under which the Accused was convicted, as
well as the nature and degree of his participation in the offence. In particular, the Chamber has
considered whether the Accused was held liable as an indirect or a secondary perpetrator. ,472
Observing this standard, we submit that Gbao should have received a far lower sentence for his
ICE role.

421.

In the CDF case the samc Trial Chamber stated '[t]he jurisprudence of the ICTY and

ICTR indicates that aiding and abetting as a mode of liability generally warrants a lesser sentence
than that imposed for more direct forms of participation".-n3 We submit that thc Court ignored
thesc basic sentencing practices and abused its discretion by imposing a 25 year sentence on
Gbao for Count 15.

II.

Chao's Sentence was Disproportionate fo his Individual Criminal Respomihility

422.

It is submitted that thc Trial Chamber failed to individualisc Gbao's sentence and

accurately reflect his criminal conduct. It imposed a wholly disproportionate sentence and gave
insufficient weight to the limited role Gbao played during both the JunUl period and the
UNAMSIL events.

Prosecutor v. D.Nikollc. Case No. IT-94-2-S, Sentencing Judgemem (TC), 18 December 2003, para. 144.
CDF Sentencing Judgement, para. 34, citing Prosecutor v. Nlagerum, Bagambikl lind Iminishimwe, Case No.
ICTR.-99-46-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), 25 February 2004, para. 813; Prosecutor v. Vasi(jevic, Case No. IT98-32-A. Judgenl~nt (AC), 25 February 2004, para. 182 (' Vasi(ievic Appeal Judgement').
47J CDF S~m~ncing Judgement. para. 50 (other citations omitted); also see Ya.nljevic Appeal Judgement, para. 182; i.
ProseClllor v. Muff/mana, Case No. ICTR-95-lB-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), 28 April 2005, para. 593;
Prosecutor v. Krslic, Case No. IT-98-33-T, Judgement (TC), 2 August. 2001, para. 714 ('Krstic Trial Judgement');
Krstic Appeal Judgement, para. 268.
Hl

m
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423.

As detailed abm"e, the Trial Chamber erred in assessing the gravity of Gbao's conduct in

relation to his alleged membership in the .fCE and during the UNAMSlL confrontation. Besides
attributing crimes to Gbao for which he was acquitted or otherwise uninvolved. the Trial
Chamber failed to adequately assess the limited role he played in crimes for which he was
convicted. The Trial Chamber erred in law and fact in making these findings.

424.

Furthermore, the Trial Chamber erred in finding an aggravating factor as to Gbao's

conduct and in ignoring certain mitigating arguments. These errors have been discussed in subgrounds 8(b) and 8(c) above. Should the Appeals Chamber reject the grounds of the appeal
against sentence, it is submitted that a 25 year sentence pursuant to Gbao's lCE contribution as
an ideology instructor and latterly for his role in forced farming under Count 13 was manifestly
disproportionate and excessi,,·e. Likewise, his role in aiding and abetting two crimes involving the
physical assault and abduction of two UN Peacekeepers did not merit 25 year sentences. Tn
finding so, the Trial Chamber wholly abused its discretion and committed an error of law.

425.

Review of other sentences imposed for the aiding and abetting offar more serious crimes

at the SCSL, ICTR and ICTY dearly illustrates the disproportionality of Gbao's sentence herein..
One has strikingly observed that even sentences for genocide have been markedly more lenient
than rhat imposed on Gbao for his limited participation in the lCE and for aiding and abetting the
attack on two men.

A.

Gbao's Role in the .lCE

426.

The average sentence at the lCTY for membership of a joint criminal enterprise is 13

years,474 placing Gbao's sentence of 25 years at the high end of the sentencing speetrum.
Ironically, the Trial Chamber elaimed Gbao's "individual contribution to the joint criminal
enterprise, and his own particular criminal responsibility, to be on the lower end of the
continuum, and eonsiders his role as diminishing his responsibility for sentencing purposes".475

474 Barbara Hola, Alette Smeulers, and CatTien Bijlcveld, "Is leTY Sentencing Predictable? An Empirical Analysis
ofiCTY Sentencing Practice", Leiden Journal oflmernational Law, 22 (2009) pp.79-97.
41; Sentencing Judgement, para. 271 (emphasis added).
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427.

We submit that Gbao's role in the lCE does indeed belong to the lower end of the

sentencing spectrum and he should have been sentenced accordingly. In order to emphasise the
disproportionality of Gbao's sentence we submit the following case review is instructive.

J.

The Trial Chamber's Sentence imposed is Di~proportionatc in View of the

Sentences Given at the SCSL in the CDFCase
o.

428.

Fofana

Fofana was convicted of aiding and abetting murder and cruel treatment in Tango

Field. 476 Infer alia, he was found to have aided and abetting are the killing of

mur~

than 200

men. a 12 year old boy, the hacking to death of more than 20 men and the shooting at a crowd of
civilians.~77

429.

Fofana was the CDF Director of War478 and was held responsible under 6(1) liability for

his conduct during a meeting in whieh Norman gave the instructions for the Tango operation.
During a speech to fighters, Norman told them that the attack on Tongo would determine \\'ho
won the war. He said there was no plat:e to hep captured Junta soldiers or their collaborators,
and directed the Kamajors to chop off the left hand of any captured junta soIdier.

479

Fighters were

ordered not to spare the Juntas' houses.4~O

430.

Fofana followed by exhorting those present not to fail to perform accordingly: those

"losing your own ground" should kill themselves rather than return to Base Zero.,~81 The Trial
Chamber found that such action rendered Fofana guilty of aiding and abetting murder and cruel
treatmenl in Tongo Field, by providing encouragement and support of Norman's instructions to
kill enemy combatants and collaborators.482

.n CDF Trial Judgement, para. 763. Fofana was acquitted of aiding and abetting collective punishment by the
Appeals Chamber, CDF Appeal Judgement, para. 231.
m CDF Trial Judgement, para. 756 (murder) and 762 (cruel treatment).
m !d. at para. 721(i).
47q fd. at para. 321.
4BOfd.atpara.321.
4IlJ Jd. at para. 321; 721(x).
432 fd. at para. 722.
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431.

Fof~lOa was also found responsible under Article 6(3) for Counts 2, 4 and 7 10

Koribondo H3 and tor Counts 2, 4, 5 and 7 in Bo...,q

432.

When assessing Fofana's sentence, the Chamber found the crimes he committed under

6(1) .......-ere on a large scale with a significant degree of brutality .48:1 They were particularly serious

as some were committed against unarmed and innocent civilians who had been perceived as
'rebel collaborators,486 who were found to be particularly vUlnerable. 4H7

433.

The Trial Chamber found that Fofana's crimes in Tongo Field amounted to aiding and

abetting since he was not present at the scene and that his actions amounted only to
encouragement.488

434.

It also found that by committing thcse erimes Fofana had breached his position of trust

within the community.4B' The Chamber gave mitigatory weight to his rcmorsc,490 lack of
education and training,4'1: good eonduct in the peace process and in detemion49Z and lack of
.

••

prevIous eonvletlons.

435.

493

The Trial Chamber imposed a sentence of 15 years on Fofana for murder and eruel

treatment under Article 6(1) by aiding and abetting the erimes in Tango Field, and under Article
6(3) for thc crimes in Bo and Koribondo. Hc received 15 years for cruel treatment under Article
6( 1) by aiding and abctting the crimes in Tonga Field, and under Article 6(3) for the crimes in 80

and Koribondo. The sentences were to run concurrently.

~8J Jd. at para. 798.
m ld al para. 846.

"" CUF ~enleneing JUdgem<:Ill., para. 47.
4~6 Id. a1, para. 47.
48J ld. at para. <18.
48a Id. at para. 50.
4~9 Id al para. 6D.
490 Id. at para. 64.
491 Id. at para. 66.
491 ld. al para. 67.
493 ld. at para. 68.
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b.

436.

Kondewa

Kondcwa was likewise found to have aided and abetted the preparation of the crimes

committed in Tonga Field. He too was convieted of hacking to death, arbitrary killings and
shooting at civilians. Kondewa was the high priest of the Kamajors. 494 No Kamajor would go to
war without his blessing.495

437.

Following "\Jorman's instructions and Fofana's cxhortation5 regarding Tongo, Kondewa

told those present that the time for the rebels' surrender had long been exhausted; they did not
need any surrendered rebels. He then gave his blessings.'4i6

438.

Such action was found both to have supported Norman's instructions ano encouraged the

Kamajors to kill captured enemy combatants and collaborators, inflict physical suffering or injury
upon them and to deslroy tht:ir houses. 497 The Trial Chamber reiterated the fact that "no fighter
would go to war without Kondewa's blessings because they believed that Kondewa transferred
his mystical powers to them and made them immune to bullets"...jo}~

43q.

Kondewa was also found to be criminaJly responsible as a superior under Article 6(3) in

Bonthe District tor Counts 2, 4 and 7. 4'1"

440.

The Trial Chamber found that the crimes for which Kondewa was held responsible under

Article 6( J) Were of a large scale and of a barbaric nature,50(J the victims being particularly
vulnerable. 501 It found that whilst Kondewa was convicted only as an alder and abettor for the
crimes in Tango Field, he was also held liable as a superior under Article 6(3) and to have
directly participated in offences in other parts of the counlry.502
m CDF TriillJudgement, para. 72(0).
~~:5 Id. at para. 721 (vii)
4~6 Jd. at para. 72l{x),

mId. at para. 735.
mId. at para. 735,
MId. al para. 903. Fofana was acquitted for his other convictions by the Appeals Chamber, see CDt' Appeal
Judgement, paras. 203, 216 and J46.
~QO COF sentencing JudBement, para. 53.
j~1 lrl. at para. 54.
502 Jd. at para. 57,
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441.

The breach of trust inherent in his position in the community was found to be an

aggravating factoL
convictions

442.

506

S03

Remorse,so4 lack of education and training SlIj and lack of prior

".'ere taken into account as mitigation.

Kondewa received 20 years for his personal commission of murder in Kenema District,

for aiding and abetting the preparation of the crimes in Tongo Field and for his Article 6(3)
liability in Bonthe District.

He received the same for cruel treatment. for which he was

responsible under Article 6(1) by virtue of aiding and abetting the preparation of the crimes in
Tango Field, and as a superior under Article 6(3) for Bonthe District.
c.

Comparison be()i/een the Sentences and Criminal Conduct ofFoj(ma, Kondewa and
Cbao

443.

In comparison to the CDF case, Augustine Gbao v.'as given a 25 years sentence for his

role in the lCE. The Defence submits it was manifestly disproportionate for Augustine Gbao to
be sentenced to 25 years, while Fofana and Kondewa, who aided and abetted the preparation of
many violent crimes, many of which resulted in death, and who were also responsible as
superiors, were sentenced to 15 and 20 years, respectively. By passing such a heavy sentence, the
Trial Chamber wholly erred and abused its discretion. It is submitted that the sentence be quashed
and that the Appeals Chamber substitutes its ov,m sentencing discretion in order to avoid a
miscarriage ofjustice.

444.

The Appeals Chamber is also requested to take into account the fact that Kondewa

personally committed the crime of murder, for which he received a lesser sentence than Gbao.

445.

Given the nature of the crimes committed in Tango Field, the number and vulnerability of

victims as well as the personal acts of Kondewa and Fofana it cannot rationally be suggested that
Augustine Gbao's conduct merited a sentence 10 years longer than Fofana.

fd. at para. 62.
Jd. at para. 65.
la, Jd. at para. 66.
;06 Jd. at para. 68.
lDJ
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446.

We submit the sentences passed were arbitrary, excessive and out of proportion with

sentencing in the CDF case and that the Appeals Chamber should thereby substantially reduce the
sentenees imposed on Gbao for his role in the .ICE. While a Trial Chamber's sentencing
discretion is quite extensive, it is not unlimited and should be overruled .....'hen the sentences given
are manifestly disproportionate.

B. Conviction/or A iding and AbelJing Kallon at Afakump DDR Camp on I May 2000

447.

The sentence imposed upon Gbao for his aiding and abetting 2 physieal assaults on

Salahuedin and Jaganathan and the abduction of the latter were similarly disproportionate.

448,

Arguments based on eomparison with the CDF case apply even more forcefully given

Gbao's 25 year sentence on Count 15. For Gbao to reeeive 5-10 years more than the CDF
Defendants, notwithstanding the crimes they were found to have aided and abetted that ineluded
inter alia the personal commission of murder, the death of 150 civilians was manifestly unfair.

Nobody lost their life as a result of Gbao's conduct and it is unclear whether anyone even
suffered any serious injury.

449.

The following comprehensive comparison of aiding and abetting sentencing outside the

SCSL further demonstrates the Trial Chamber's abuse of discretion in imposing a 25 years
sentence on Gbao for Count 15.

a.

The Trial Chamber's 5'entence Imposed was Disproportionate in View of the
Sentences Given at the IeTR

I.

450.

Nrakirutimana and Ntakirutimana Case 5()7

E. Ntakirutimana was sentenced to 10 years for genocide and extermination by aiding and

abetting the killing and serious bodily or mental hann of Tutsis in Bisesero. He was found to

,\07 Prmecufor v NtakinJtimana and Nlakirulimana. Case No. ICTR-96-10-T & ICTR-96-17-T, Judgement and
Sentence (TC), 21 February 2003 ('Nlakirulimana and Nlakirutimana Trial Judgement'); PrOJ<!cutor v.
Ntakirulimana and Nlakirulimana, Ca~e No, ICTR-96-10-A & ICTR-96-17-A. Judgement (AC), 13 December 2004.
(,Ntukirufimuna and Ntakirwimana Appeal Judgement').
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have transported anned attackers to where Tutsi refugees were located. 508 Several aggravating
factors were established, including breach of his position of trust as a pastor and use of his
position of authority to sanction crimes and attacks against places of worship. S09 Mitigating
factor,", included his previous good character, the fact that he did not playa leading role in the
attacks, his age and his poor health condition. 510

451.

Gerard Ntakirutimana, his son, received 20 years for aiding and abetting genocide and

extennination. His acts included

providing ammunition tor attacks and other direct

participation. 511 The Appeals Chamber found that the crimes he aided and abetted were extremely
grave. 512 The Trial Chamber found that he ahused his position oftrust (he was doctor), personally
shot at refugees and participated in attacks where the refugees had sought shelter. 513

452.

The Defence submits that the unreasonableness of the sentence imposed by the Trial

Chamber upon Gbau b further exemplified when one compares it with the sentences imposed in
the Ntakirutimana case for more serious crimes
OJ
. C
.YluvunYI
ase j14

2.

453.

Muvunyi \vas convicted of an act of genocide by aiding and abetting the kming of a group

of Tutsi refugees. 515 His conduct included sending armed soldiers to attack unarmed refugees
whilst passing instructions that members of certain families should not be harmed (indicating,
implicitly, that others should be killed). He was also convicted for direct am] public incitement to
commit genocide and other inhumane acts. The Trial Chamber found the crimes committed to be
inhcrently grave. that he abused his position of authority and that he ordered the ethnic .'icparatiof1
and subsequent killing of orphan children.5I(·

,o~

Nlakimlimunll 0::1 Nlakirutimana Appeal Judgement, para 566,

50~ Ntakirutimana el Ntakirutimana Triill Judgement, paras. 900 to 905.
jle

fd. at paras. 894-897.

~II Ntahrutimallo et Ntakimtimalla Appeal JUdgement, para. 559,
II~

[do at para. 562.

514

Ntakirufimanll et Ntalrimfimalla Trial Judgement, para. 91 0~912.
Prosecutor v. Muvunyi, Case No. ICTR-2000-55A-T, Judgement and Sentence (TC), 12 September 2006.

51;

fd

51 J

J[

para. 496.
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454.

Muvunyi was also convicted of aiding and abetting genocide, and of having committed

direct ,md public incitement to commit genocide. He \vas also found to be responsible for
genocide as a superior. Several aggravating factors were established, and yet. he received the
same sentence as Augustine Gbao.

3.

455.

Zigiranyirazo Case 5I ?

Zigiranyirazo. the prtlet of the province of Ruhengeri, after seeing three corpses. ordered

the man in charge of the Kiyoyu roadblock (his guard) to check the identity papers of people
passing through 'since Tutsis have changed their identification papers.'51~ He ensured that food
was given to those in charge of the roadblock. 5t9 Between 10 and 20 people with Tutsi identity
cards were taken aside and killed. 52C The Trial Chamber found that his order to cheek identity
papers and to ensure the supply of food was broughl to the men provided practical assistance to
the killers. 52 I

456.

Zigiranyirazo was sentenced to 15 years for aiding and abetting the genocide of 10-20

people. There were no aggravating or mitigating factors.

457.

The Defence submits that if one compares the sentence imposed

011

Zigiranyirazo for the

death of 10-20 people as part of a genocide with the sentence imposed on Augustine Gbao. it is
clear that Gbao's sentence vastly inflates the gravity of the his criminal eonduct, and is clearly
disproportionate.

;16

1d. at paras. 539-540.

~17 Prosecutor)'. ZiJ?iranyirazo, Case No. ICTR-01-73-T, Judgement (TC), 18 December 2008.

m td. at para. -113.
,19 [d.
~20 Id.
12' Id. at, para. 45].
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h.

The Trial Chamber's Sentence Imposed is Disproporlionate in View of the

Sentences Given in other Cases at the IeTI'

1.

458.

Aleksovski case

Aleksovski, a prison warden in the Kaonik prison, was found to have aided and abetted

outrages upon human dignity (whilst also being convicted under other modes of responsibility)
including physical and mental abuse of detainees in the prison5lZ , the use of detainees to dig
trenchcs and as human shields. m

459.

The Trial Chamber found that he was not a principal

perp~lrator

and had no

discriminatory intention, that he made some attempts to improve thc conditions in the prison and
also took into account the fact that he was married with two yuung chiJdrcn. 524 The Appeals
Chamber found that the Trial Chamber failed to give enough weight to the gravity of the offences
and that his crimes were aggravated by his supt;:rior responsibility, as well as the fact that he
participated in some ofthem. 515

460.

The Appeals Chamber incrcased the original sentence of2 Y2 years imposed by the Trial

Chamber to 7 Yt.=ars. In doing so it held "[i]n imposing a revised scntence the Appeals Chamber
bears in mind the element of double jeopardy in this process in that the Appellant has had

[0

appear for sentence tv.'icc for the same conduct, suffering the consequent anxiety and distress,
and also that he has bcen detained a second timc after a pcriod of reIcase of nine months. Had it
not been for these factors the sentence would have been considerably longer. ,526

461.

Notwithstanding the increase in Aleksovski's sentence, that imposed on Augustine Gbao

once again appears unreasonable and excessive considering the gravity of Aleksovski crimes. Not
only was he present during their commission, he was found also to be responsible as a superior,
and to have aided and abetted the mistreatment of detainees. The scope and gravity of
Aleksovski Tria: Judgement, paras. 86-88.
fd. at para. 229.
;24 fd aI paras. 236-238.
m Afekovski. Appeal Judgement. para~. 183-184.

522
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Aleksovski's criminal eonduct and the consequenees thereto were much worse than Augustine
Gbao's; yet his sentence nas substantially more lenient

2. Blagojevic and Jokie Case S27

462.

Blagojevic was convicted of aiding and abetting murder as a violation of the laws and

customs of war, and of aiding and abetting forciblt;: transft::r (murder, persecution and other
inhumane acts). He was found responsible for the killing of more than 50 Bosnian Muslim men528
and for the forcible transfer ofrhousands of Bosnian Muslims from Srcbrenica. 520

463.

Jokie was convicted uf aiding and abetting murder as a violation of the laws and ClIsroms

of war, and of aiding and abetting extermination and persecution. He aided and abetted mass
executions in which 1000 and 2500 Dosnian Muslims died 530 and the digging of mass graves. 5J1

464.

When determining sentence the Trial Chamber gave special consideration to the

discriminatory nature of the crimes that he aided and abetted and to the enonnous scale of the
persecution campaign which encompassed a criminal enterprise

to

murder more than 7,000

Bosnian Muslim men and forcibly transfer more than 25,000 Bosnian Muslims. 532 It accepted
that neither of the two accused were major participants,5D but the vulnerability of the victims534
and the impaet of the erimes upon them were found to be an aggravating factor,535 while the work
of both Accused in de-mining after the v.ar was given some mitigating value. 5J6

465.

Blagojevie was sentenced to 15 years imprisonment fot aiding and abetting the murder

and forcible displacement of thousands of civilians; Jokic received 9 years imprisonment for
j!~ Id. at para. 190.
m Pro.~eculor v. Blagojevic and D. Jokic. Case No. IT-02-60-T. Judgement (TC). 17 lanu;;u1 :W05. Pro:fecllfor v.
8fagojevic and D. Jokic, Case No. IT-02-60-A, Judgement (AC), 9 May 2007.
;18 Bfagojev{c (mu Jvkic Trial Judgement., paras. 271 and f.
!;'O BIngo/evil' and }oki<.-' Appeiil Judgement. para. lD4.
<;°Id. at paras. 147 and 165.
5) I Id. at para. J 59,
5Jl Blagojevic and Jokie Trial Judgement, para. 837.
~33 Id. at para. 836.
;.l_ Id at para. 844.
~H Id at, para. 84~.
;]~ Id. al para. 860.
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mass murder, extermination and persecution, Augustine Gbao received 10 years more than
Blagojevic and almost three times more than Jakie, while the gravity, seale and (,;on.s~qucnces of
his conduct were objectively and realistically far less serious. When comparing the sentences
given in Blagojevic and Jakie to that imposed upon Gbao, the disproportionaJity and unfairness
imposed by the Trial Chamber speaks for itself.

3.

466.

Bala

Limai e( al Case 537

w",

convicted of aiding and aberting the cruel treatment of L04, and tbe torture of

another, Ll2. L04 was beaten, pushed on the floor and kicked in Bala's presence,~38 He was then
required to bury to bodies of three men, one of them heing a fellow detainee. The bodies showed
evidence of mistreatment.:539 L 12, who Bala had physically beaten,:540 was blindfolded and
seriously beaten by Bala.-'i~ I

467.

The Trial Chamber found that Bala was nor in a pusitiun of command and that although

he took part in some mistreatment it had not been with 'zeaJ',~~2 However, it found the detainees
had been defenceless, and that 9 were killed, although not on his own initialive. 54J No
aggravating factors were found, but his family situation, his health and the fact that his detention
would bring hardship on he and his family were taken into consideration in mitigation, as was

5J4

his good treatment of some detainees. 545

468.

For aiding and abetting torture, both committing and aiding and abetting cruel treatment,

and for having personally panicipated in the murder of 9 detainees, Bata received just 13 years
imprisonment. Once again, Augustine Ghao's 25 year sentence appears vastly disproportionate
by comparison.
m Prosecutor v. Lima), Bala and Mushu, Case No. IT...Q3-66-T. Judgement (TC), 30 November 2005. Proseculor v,
Lima), Bala and Musliu, Case No. IT-03-66-A, Judgement (AC), 27 December 2007.
lJ8 Limaj el al. Trial }u,J~emellt, paril.. 31 (.
139 !d. at para. 312.
HO Baja was found to have personally committed this crime. Limaj el af. Trial Judgement, para. 658.
;41 1d at para.:I 16.
542 Jd. al para. 726.
\0!d at para. 717.
544 Jd. at paT:!. 732.
~o Jd. at para. 733.
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469.

Whilst Bala's case relates to the aiding and abetting of otTences against only two

individuals, he was also convicted of personally committing the murder of 9 detainees, of the
mistreatment of furl her 3 detainees and for his personal role in the maintenance and enforcement
of inhumane conditions of detention in the camp, Despite that, he received 12 years less than
Augustine Gbua.

·C546
F lIrun dlJ·Iza
ase

4.

470.

Furundjiza was convicted of aiding and abetting the rape and sexual assaults on a woman

(,Victim A') by another person ('Accused B') whlle he was interrogating her.<;47 Victim A wa:s

raped publicly.548 The Trial Chamber found that Furundjim's presence and continued
interrogation of Victim A encouraged ACCllsed A and suhstantially contributed to the criminal

acts committed by him. 549 Furundjiza was found guilty of aiding and abetting outrages upon
personal dignity, ineluding rape, a violation of the laws and custom of war.

471.

\\'hen determining whether aggravating factors applied to sentence, the Trial Chamber

noted that the clrcumstanees of the rape of Vil:tim A were particularly horrifying, finding she was
treated with the utmost cruelty and barbarity. 550 The Accused played a prominent part in their
commission 551 in his role as the commander of the Jokers (a special unit within the armed forces
of the Croatian Defenee Council).55Z The Trial Chamber also took into aceount the fact that the
victim v.-as a eivilian detainee at the mercy of the perpetrators. 553 The Chamber gave limited
weight to the Aecused's lack of previous convictions, that he had children and his young age at
the time of the offences as mitigation. 554

54¢ Proseculor v Fw-undzija, Case No. iT-95-17/l-T, Judgemem (TC),
10 December 1998. ProsecWur v
Funmdziia, elise No. IT-95-17/I-A. Judgement (Ac), 21 July 2000.
;H Fw-umJji:a Trial Judgemem, para. 270.
14~ Id. at para. 272.
~49 Id. at para. 274. Furundjiza Appeal Judgement, para. 126.
;;0 FUflmdji:a Trial Judgement, para. 282.
ill [d.
551Id. at para. 283.
~;) Id.
154 I d. at para. 284.
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472.

Furundjiza was sentenced to 8 years imprisonment by the Trial Chamber for aiding and

abetting outrages upon personal dignity. We submit the gravity of these repellent crimes far
outweighed those for which Gbao was convicted, and is another illustration of the
disproportionality of GOOo' s 25 year sentence for aiding and abetting the attacks on two
UNAMSIL soldiers.

5.

Mrksic et al. Case

55j

473.

Mrksic was convicted of aiding and abetting the cruel treatment, torture and murder of
194 people 556 Sljivancanin was convicted of aiding and abetting the same. 557 The victims had

been taken as prisoners from a Vukovar hospital,558were beaten and mistreated, and removed to a
hangar. 559 Their remains were then found in a mass grave. 560

474.

The Trial Chamber found they were all murdered in a single day. It found additionally

that the anguish of such a tragedy was aggravated by the uncertainty as to the fate of the
victims. 56l It gavc little mitigating weight to Mrksic's family cireumstances, whilst finding that
Sljivancanin allowed some family members of hospital staff to join those civilians who were
evacuated to safety.562 Ultimately however the Chamber held that Sljivancanin's had acted
deceitfully by preventing an international representative access to the hospital. 563

475.

Mrskic was sentenced 20 years, Sljivancanin to 17. It is submitted the acts aided and

abetted by Augustine Gbao pale into insignificance by contrast. As such we submit this is another
illustration of the disproportionality and arbitrary nature afGbao's 25 year sentence.

lj~ Proseeulor \>'. Mrksie, Radie and Sljivancallin, Case No. IT-IT-95-13!l-T, Judgement (TC), 27 September 2007.
Proseeulor v. Mrksie and Sljivolleallin, Case No. IT-IT-95-13/l·A, Judgement (AC), 5 May 2009.
556 Mrksie el ai. Trial Judgement, para, 712.
.' \7 Mrksic ef af. Trial Judgemenl, para, 71.">. See also Mrksic e( af. Appeal Judgement, Disposition: the Appeals
Chamber found Sljivancanin guilty ofaiding and abetting the murder of 194 persons.
lJ8 Mrksic er al. Trial Judgement, para. 686.
159 1d. at para. 686.
'101d.
"'6 I ld. at para. 685.
~62 Jd. at para. 704.
~~J para. 704.
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6. Milutinovic et al. Case564

476.

.

In AfifUlinovic, the Accused O,anovie
and Lazarevic were convieted of aidin(J and
.

abetting deportation as weJl as other inhumane acls (forcible transfer)565 in over 22 locations
throughout Kosovo. The crimes they aided and abetted were defined as 'forcible transfer and
deportation of hundreds of Ihousands of people', 566 and were found to form part of a widespread
and systematic campaign of terror and violence. 567 The Chamber noted the particularly
vulnerable nature of the victims. 568 They were both sentenced to 15 years imprisonment. 569

477,

Considering the gravity, scale and consequences ofOdjanovic and Lazarevic's offending

it appears, again, that Gbao's sentence of25 years was disproportionate and arbitrary,

7. Afarlinovic and Na/etitic Case 570

478.

Martinovic was convicted of aiding and abetting murder and wilful killing. He

encouraged his soldiers to brutally mistreat one Harmandzic, designating him as "game" to he
randomly mistreated and humiliated by his soldiers. 571 He prevented Harmandzic from returning
to the Heliodrom with other prisoners, instructing them not to speak of what they had witnessed
at the base. 572 He gave orders as to the burial of the body, thereby initiating and substantially
contributing to covering up Hannandzic's murder. 573

479.

Martinovic was also convicted of various crimes against humanity and breaches of the

Geneva Conventions induding persecution and inhumane acts, inhumane treatment. wilfully
causing great suffering or serious injury to body or health and the unlawful transfer of a civilian.

Mflutino'llic et at., Case No. IT-05-87-T, Judgement (TC), 26 February 2009.

;64

ProsecUior

561

Milutil'lovic et aJ. Trial Judgement, Volume Ill. para. 630 (Oidallovir) and 930 (Lazare,ie).
Id. at para. II??.
fd. at para. 1173.
fd.

lM
167

~6B
169
570

'II.

Note that they were both also cOllvieted for commining certain crimes,
Prosecutor v. Nate/Wc and Martinovic, Case No. [T-98-34-T, Judgement (TC), 31 Mareh 2003. Prosecutor v.

Naleti/icand Martinavic, Case No. IT-98-3-l-A, Judgement (AC), 3 ~lay 2006
Martino'llic and "ialetilic Trial Judgement. para. 507.
572 Id.
lTJ fd.

511
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He was further convicted pursuant to articles 7(1) and 7(3) of unlawful labour and of the plunder
of public or private property as violations of the laws or customs of war.

480.

574

The Trial Chamber held that thcse were most heinous crimcs,575 and that Martinovic's

conduct was of grave significance given his position as a commander who both permitted and
directly participated in the commission of atroeities. Needless to say these were found as
aggravating faetors. 576 Martinovie received an 18 year sentence.

481.

Once agam, taking all matters into account. we submit this case also illustrates the

disproportionality and arbitrary appearance of Augustine Gbao's 25 year sentence.

Ill.

Conclusion

482.

By reason of the foregoing case analysis we submit the Trial Chamber's imposition of a

25 year sentence on Augustine Gbao on the basis of his aiding and abetting two assaults and a

single abduction on a single occasion on I,t May 2000, without evidence of serious injury or
lasting harm to the victims was so disproportionate as to amount to an unpreeedented and
irrational act of judicial retribution. This sentence was devoid of any justification in law or
morality. It represents a disturbing abuse of sentencing discretion and is aggravated by its entire
absence of support from other international tribunals. It has set a disastrous precedent for the
future of international criminal justice as a whole.

483.

We submit that the Trial Chamber abused its discretion when imposing a 25 year sentence

upon Augustine Gbao in relation to his .TCE membership and his aiding and abetting the two
attacks at the Makump DDR camp on I May 2000.

484.

We submit that a reasonable and impartial analysis of Gbao's wrongdoing merited a far

lesser sentence than that which the Trial Chamber imposed and respeetfully urge the Appeals
Chamber to substantially reduce the sentenee accordingly.
Martinovie and Naletilie Appeal Judgement, para. 6.
Martinovic and Hale/ilie Trial Judgement, para. 758.
mId. a1 para. 75 I.

574
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Ground 19: The Majority of the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact by Convicting Augustine
Gbao for Acts Bascd upon the Same Conduct

485.

Wc reiterate our grounds of appeal in relation to Gbao's conviction as a .ICE member.

Should the AppeaJs Chamber reject our submissions and find Gbao individually criminally
responsible for these acts, \\ie nevertheless submit that the Trial Chamber duplicitously sentenced
Gbao for the same conduct under different counts.

486.

The Trial Chamber held that "it is impermissible to convict for both murder and

extermination under Count 4 and 3 based on the same condul.:t. However, the Chamber finds that
it is permissible to convict on both counts if each count is based on distinct conducf,.:m Despite
this, both in its findings and in its disposition the Trial Chamber convicted Augustine Gbao of
both murder and extermination in all locations pursuant to the same criminal conduct.

487.

In 80 District, Gbao was convicted for both extermination and murder in relation to the

killing of civilians at Tikonko Junction on 15 June 1997.)78 The same was done regarding the
killings at Cyborg Pit in Tonga Field in Kenema District. s7 '1 In relation to Kona District, Gbao
was convicted of both extermination and murder in relation to the killing of civilians by men
under Savages' command in Tombodu between February and March 1998,-'80 and in relation to
thc killing ofciviJians by the RUF Commander Rocky in April 1998 in Koidu Town. 581 As for
Kailahun District, the Trial Chamber convicted Augustine Gbao both under count J and 4 for the
killing of Kamajars in Kailahun to\....n.

488.

We submit the Trial Chamber erred in fact by convicting Augustine Gbao for both murder

and extermination pursuant

10

the same conduct for the findings mentioned in the above

paragraph, thus violating the prohibition against cumulative conviction and creating a miscarriage
ofjustice. We submit the Appeals Chamber should dismiss one or other of the convictions under
count J or count 4 in relation to the killings committed in Bo, Kenema, Kono and Kailahun
m Trial Judgement. para. 2304.
mid at. 1974,2.1.1, (i) and (ii). For a detail of the factual findings see paras. 1020-1022.
119 Id at para. 2050, 3.1.1, (x) to (xiv). For a detail of the factual findings see paras. 1106-1107.
;80 Id. at para. 2063,4.1.1.1. (iii) to (vii). For a detail of the factual findings see paras. 1273-\275.
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Districts. Gbao's Sentence pursuant to counts 3 and/or 4 should accordingly be substantially
reduced.

Filed in Freetown, 4 June 2009

John Cammegh

Scott Martin

'SlId. a1 paTa. 2063,4.1.1.1, (viii) 10 (ix).
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Annex I
Crimes Found and Relevant Grounds of Appeal for Gb.llo
All grounds
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31 bl

Grounds Applicable to All Counts
Grounds Related to All leE Locations

4,6,7
8(a), 8(b), 8(c), 8(e), 8(0. 8(g). 8(i)

Bo District

AFRCIRUF fighters killed an unknown number of civilians at
8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Tikonko Junetion.
AFRClRUF fighters killed 14 civilians at a house in Tikonko.

Sed), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

AFRC/RUF fighters killed 3 civilians on the street in Tikonko.

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), SCm)

AFRCIRUF fighters killed 200 civilians during attaek on Tikonko S(d 8U) 8(k) 8(1) 8(m)
on 15 June 1997.
),
,
,
,
,

AFRC/RU~ fighters killed Tommy Boekarie during attack on 8U), 8(k), 8(1), SCm)
Sembehun In June 1997.

AFRC fighters killed Paramount Chief Demby, Pa Sumaili, 5
civilians near market and an unknown number of other civilian 8(d), 8(j), 8(k), 8(1), SCm)
during attack on Gerihun on 26 Iune 1997.
AFRCIRUF fighters committed extermination in Tikonko on 15 8(d) 8U) 8(k) 8 I) 8(m) 19
'
,
. (,
.
June ]997.

Bockarie looted Le 800.000 from IbranimKamara in June 1997 in 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Sembehun.

AFRCIRUF figbters killed BS MassaquDi, Andrew Qee and 4 80) 8(k) 8(1) 8(m)
other civilians on the orders ofBockarie around 8 February 1998.
'
,
,
AFRC/RUF fighters killed Mr Dowi in Kenema Town.

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

AFRC/RUF fighters killed 3 civiliansat a house on Mambu Street, 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Kenema Town.

~o~karie killed a eivilian fanner aeeused of being a Kamajor boss 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
In Kenema Town.

Killing of an alleged Kamajor Boss during operation no Iivin
thing. NOTE: Not listed as one of tbe crimes in tbe pari on 8(D. 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)
responsibility but listed in the legal findings.
AFRC/RUF fighters killed Bonnie Wailer and 2 others on the 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
orders ofBockarie in Kenema Town.
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Bockarie or AFRCIRUF fighters under his command killed 2
80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
aIJeged thieves in Kenema Town.
AFRC/RUF fighters killed a Limba man in Tongo Field.

8(d), 80l, 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

AFRCIRUF fighters killed a civilian at Lamin Street in Kenelll<J
8(d), 8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Town.
AFRCIRUF fighters killed over 68 civilians at Cyborg Pit
Tongo Field.

In

8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

AFRCIRUF tighters committed extermination by killing over 63
8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m), 19
civilians at Cyborg Pit.
AFRCIRUF fighters beat TFI-122 in Kenema Town.A34

8(d), 8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

AFRC/RUF rebels, including Sesay, repeatedly inflicted physica
8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
violence on TFl-129 during his initial arrest in Kenema Town.

AFRC/RUF rebels including Bockarie beat BS Massaquoi,
Andrew Quee, Brima Kpaka. TFI-129, Paramount Chie 8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Moinama Karmoh and 4 others in January 1998 in Kenema Town
AFRCIRUF rebels forced an unkno\'m number of civilians to min
for diamonds at Cyborg Pit in Tongo Field between about 1 8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
August 1997 and about 31 January 1998.

~n~fim~ I'~W;l"~ '!I,\'''~

t

:~

II

.

AFRC/RUF fighters killed an unknown number of civilians during
8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
the February/Mareh 1998 Attack on Koidu town.
RUF fighters acting under the command of Officer Med killed
8(d), 8(i), 8(kl. 8(1), 8(m)
chief Sogbeh at Tombodu sometime in February/March 1998.

AFRCIRUF fighters under the command of Savage killed about
8(d), 8(i), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
200 civilians in Tombodu between February and March 1998.

AFRCIRUF fighters under the command of Savage killed about
8(d), 8(i), 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)
47 civilians in Tombodu between February and March 1998.
AFRCIRUF fighters under the command of Savage killed three
8(d), 8(i), 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)
civilians in Tombodu sometime in March 1998.
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AFRClRUF fighters under the command of Savage killed an
unknown number of civilians by burning them alive in a house in 8(d), 8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Tombodu about March 199B.
RUF Commander Rocky killed 30 to 40 civilians in Apri11998 in
8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Koidu Town.
Fighters under The command of Rocky killed by a fifteen year old
8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
boy by amputating his arms and feet in April 1998 in Koidu Tow
AFRCIRUF rebels killed six: captured civilians in Yardu in April
8(d), 8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
1998.
AFRC/RUF fighters killed at least 29 eivilians in Penduma on

orders of Staff Alhaji in April 1998.

8(d), 8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

AFRCIRUF fighters under the command of Savage committed
8(d), 8U), 8(k). 8(1), 8(m), 19
extermination in Tombodu between Februar)' and March 1998.
RUF Commander Rocky camm itted extermination in April 1998
8U). 8(k), 8(1), 8(m), 19
in Koidu Town.
AFRCIRUF rebels raped an unknown number of women during
8U), 8(k), 8(1), 81m)
the February/March 1998 attack on Koidu.
AFRCIRUF fighters forcibly took an unknown number of women
as "wives" during the February/March 1998 attack on Koidu 8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Town.
AFRClRUF rebels raped TF 1-218 twice in Bumpeh on or about
8(d), 8(i). 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
March 1998.
AFRC/RUF rebels forced a eouple to have sexual intercourse in
front of other captured civilians and their daughter was then
8(d), 8(i), 8(k). 8(1), 8(m)
forced to wash her father's penis in Bumpeh on or about March
1998.
StatT Alhaji raped a woman in Tombodu in April 1998.

8(d), 8U), 8(k). 8(1), 8(m)

AFRCIRUF rebels raped TFI-21Ts wife right times and also
raped an unknown number of other women in Penduma in ApriI8(d). 8U). 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
1998.
Rebels raped an unidentified female civilian in Bomboafuidu by
8(d), 8(i), 8Ik). 8(1), 8(m)
inserting a pistol into her vagina on or about April 1998.
AFRCIRUF rebels foreed approximately 20 captured civilians to
have sexual intercourse with each other in Bomboafuidu on or 8(d), 8U), 8(k), 8(1), 81m)
about April 1998.
c,,'~
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AFRC/RUF rebels used knives to slit the genitalia of several)
captured male and female civilians in Bomboafuidu on or abou t 8(d). 8U). 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
April 1998.
AFRC/RUF rebels raped TFI-195 five times and raped five other
8(d), 8U). 8(k). 8(1), 8(m)
women in Sawao between February and April 1998.
RUF fighters forcibly married an unknown number of women in
8U). 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)
the civilian camp at Wendedu on or about April 1998.
AFRClRUF rebels severely beat
February or March 1998.

TFl~197

near Tombodu

in 8U), 8(k), 8(1), 81m)

AFRC/RUF rebels knocked out several of TF}-OI5's teeth
m 8(d). 8U). 8(k). 8(1), 8(m)
Wendedu in March 1998.
Rebels led by Staff Alhajiamputated the hands of three civiliansin
8Id). 8U), 8(k). 8(1), 8(m)
Tombodu in April 1998
Rebels amputated the hands of at least three men in Penduma in
8(d), 8U). 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
April 1998
Rebels amputat,d TF1-19Ts ann in Yardu in April 1998.

8(d). 8U). 8(k). 8(1), 8(m)

TFI-197 and his brother were flogged by rebels under the
8(d). 8U), 8(k), 8(11, 8(m)
command of Staff Alhaji in Tombodu in April 1998.
AFRCIRUF rebels carved "AFRC" and/or "RUF" on the bodies
18 civilians in Kayima between February and April 1998.

0

8Id), 8U), 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)

AFRC/RUF rebels amputated the hands of five civilian men in
8(d), 8U), 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)
Sawao between February and April 1998.
AFRCIRUF rebels beat an unknown number of civilians with
sticks and the butts of guns in Sawao between February and April 8(d), 8U). 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
1998.
AFRCIRUF rebels used an unknown number of civilians for
8U). 8(k), 8(1). 8(m)
forced labour between February and April 1998.
Rebels pillaged the property of TF1·197 near Tombodu on or
8(d). 8U), 8Ik). 8(1), 8(m)
about February/March 1998.
AFRC/RUF rebels committed an unknown number of acts 0
8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
pillage during the February/Mareh 1998 attack on Koidu Town.

AFRC and RUF rebels looted funds from Tankoro bank in Koidu
8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
Town on or about March 1998.A76
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Bockarie killed 3 civilians and ordered the killjngofanother 63 in
S(o), S(p), S(q), 19
Kailahun Town on 19 February 1998.
One hors de combat SLA Soldier was Killed on Bockarie's orders
8(q),9
in Kailahun on 19 February 1998.
TFl~314

was forcibly married to an RUF fighter between 1994

and 1998.

2,8(0), 8(r), 10, 12

TFI-093 was forcibly married to an RUF fighter between 1996
2,8(0), 8(r), 10, 12
and 1998.
Unknown number of women were forcibly married to RUF
2,8(0), 8(r), 10, 12
fighters between November 1996 and about 15 September 2000.
Unknown number of civilians were foreed to work on RUF
"government" farms and farms owned by eommanders from 30 6,7, 8(s), II
November 1996 to about 15 September 2000.
Unknown number of civilians were forced to work and carry loads
to and from different areas of Kailahun Distriet from 30 6,7, 8(s), 11
November 1996 and 15 September 2000.

Unknown number of civilians were forced to mine for diamonds in
different arcas of Kailahun Distriet from 30 November 1996 and 6,7, 8(s), II
15 September 2000.
Unknown number of civilians were forcibly trained for military
8(s), II
purposes from 30 November 1996 to 1998.
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Physical Assault on Salahuedin

14, 16

Physical Assault and Abduction of Jaganathan

14, 16

...

.~

Note: Gbao was not convicted of anything outside these two crimes ill relation to the events
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18(dl

Gravity ofthe Crimes

18(a)

Aggravating Factors

18(b)

Mitigating Factors

18(e)
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All Counts A 11 Locations

4,6,7, 18(a), 18(b), 18(e), 18(d),

Counts I ~ J 4

BO-District )'-'\

Count 3

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m), 19

Count 4

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 5

8(d), 8li), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 14

80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 3

8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m), 19

Count 4

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 5

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count II

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 13

8U), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 3

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m), 19

Count 4

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 5

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 6

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 7

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 8

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 9

80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m), 8(d)

Count 10

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 11

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 13

80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)

Count 14

8(d), 80), 8(k), 8(1), 8(m)
r;

<>-

Count 1

8(0), 12

Count 2

8(p)

Count 3

8(q), 19

Count 4

8(q), 9

Count 5

8(q),9

Count 7

2, 8(r), 10

Count 8

2, 8(r), 10

Count 9

2, 8(r), 10

Count 13

7,8(s), II

Count 15

14, 16

'"
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3 I b--1Annex II
Findings of Crimes Committed By Non-JCE Members
Sub~Ground

Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kalton and Cbao
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Gbao was not convicted as a member of tbe JCE in Do under Count 1 and 2, paras. 2047 and 2049.

AFRCIRUF fighters killed an unknown
number of civilians al Tikonko Junction.

4and 5

996-997, 1018,
1974

IA group of heavily armed fighters, para. 996.

None

I

Not applicable

AFRCIRUF fighters killed 14 civilians at a
house in Tikonko.

4 and 5

1000, 1020,
1974

IA group of heavily armed fighters, para. 996.

None

I

Not applicable

AFRCIRUF fighters killed 3 eivilianson the
street in Tikonko,

4 and 5

1001,1003,
1021,1974

IA group ofheaYily armed fighters, para. 996.

None

I

Not applicable

AFRCIRUF fighters killed 200 civilian
dUring attack on Tikonko on 15 June 1997.

4 and 5

1004, 1022,
1974

IA group of heavily armed tighters, para. 996.

None

I

Not applicable

AFRC fighters killed Paramount Chie
Demby, Pa Sumaili,5 eiviliansnear marketl
4 and 5
and an unknown number of other civilian
during attack on Gerihun on 26 June 1997.
AFRC/R U F
fighters
committedl
extermination in Tikonko on 15 June 1997.

Pro~~cul()r,'

Sesay, Kallon anu Gbao

3

101 10141AmOngst the people who entered paramountl
4- ~025 1974 chiefs house were Boysie Palmer, AF Kamar;
I 2
,
and ABK, para. 1012.

o

1004, 1022,
1974

A group of heavily armed fighters, para, 996.

None

Not applicable

None

Not applieable
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Gbao was Dot convicted as a member of the JCE in Keoema under Count 1 and 2, paras. 2059 aud 2060.
AFRC/RUF fighters killed Mr Dowi in
Kenema Town.

AFRCIRUF fighters killed a Limba man in

Tongo Field.

4 and 5

1060, 1100,
20S0

IAFRC and RUF, para. 1060.

4 and 5

1081, lIaS,
20S0

!An AFRCIRUF fighter, para. ] 081.

I

1080, ,050

!AFRClRUF fighters, para. 1080.

I

1047, 1110,
20S0

/RUF/AFRC rebels, para. 1047.

AFRCIRUF fighters killed a eivilian
Lamin Street in Kenema Town.

atl

4 and 5

AFRC/RUF fighters
Kenema Town.

inl

II

PrO,<"CUlor \' Sesay, ""'-lion and

beat

G~ao

TFI-122

2

I

None

I

Not applicable

l

None

I

Not applicable

I

None

I

Not applicable

I

None

I

Not applicable
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Gbao was not convicted as a member of the JCE in Kenema under Count 1 and 2, paras. 2059 and 2060.
AFRC/RUF fLghters killed Mr Dowi in 4 and 5
l
Kenema Town.

1060, 11 00,
2050

AFRC and RUF. para. 1060.

None

Not applieable

AFRC!RVF fightt:rs killed a Limbo. man inl
Tongo Field.

4 and 5

1081.1105.
2050

An AfRC/RUF fighter, para. 1081.

None

Not applicable

AFRCIRUf fighters killed a civilian at 4 d 5
l an
Lamin Street in Kcnem[l Town.

1080,2050

IAFRCIRUF fighters. para. 1080.

None

Not applieable

AFRC/RUF fighters
Kenema Town.

1047,1110.
2050

None

Nor applieable

beat

TFl-122

in

II

RUFJAFRC rebels, para. 1047.
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Gbao has Dot ~een convic~ed under count ~ QC 2 ror the crimes committed in KOBO,

'RUF fighters acting under the command 0
Officer Med killed chief Sogheh at
Tombodu sometime in FebruaryfMarc
1998.

4 am.l5

AFRCIRUF fighters under the command 0
Savage killed about lOU civilians inl
Tombodu betvr'een February and March
1998.

4 and 5

AFRCIRUF fighters under the command 0
Savage killed about 47 civilians inl
4 and 5
Tombodu between february and Marchi
1998.
AFRC/RUf fighters under the command

0

pa~.

2110.

2063

People acting under the orders of Officer Med,1
para. 1170.

None

Not Applicable

1165, 127~,
2063

Perpetrators acting the orders of AFRC
commander Savage, para. 1165.

None

Not Applicable

Savage and his men, para. 1165.

None

Not Applicable

I 170. 1276.

1165,1274,

2063

4 and 5

1166,1274,
2063

Rebels, who had captured the people under the
orders of Staff Alhaji's boss, para. 1166.

None

NOl Applitable

AFRCfRUF fighters under the command of,
Savage kiHed an unknown number of
4 and 5
civilians by burning them aLive in a house i
Tomhodu about March I Y98.

1167,1274,
2063

Savage, para. 1167.

None

Not Applicable

AFRC/RUF rebels killed six captured I 4 d 5
civilians in Yardu in April 1998.
an

1186,1279,
2063

No detail. The only indieation is that the
killings took. place in the rebel base in Yardu,
para. 1186.

None

Not Applicable

Savage killed three civilians in Tombodu
sometime in March 1998.
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AFRC/RUF fighters killed at least 29
civilians in Penduma on orders of Sta
Alhaji in April 1998.

4 and 5

1192,1195,
1196,1278,
2063

Staff Alhaji, Junior (a SLA Vigilante), Tamh
Joe (AFRC fighter) and Lt lalloh were present
paras. 1191, 1193; Rebels shot at civilians
para, 1192; Tamba joe killed TFl-217's wife"
para. 1195; Rebels acting under the orders 0
Alhaji killed about 15 people in a house andl
set the bouse on fire, para. 1196.

None

Not Applicable

None

Not Applicable

AFRC/RUF fighters under the command 0
Savage
committed
extennination i
Tombodu between February and March
1998,

]

1165-1167,
1275.2063

People under the orders of AFRC commandei
savage, para. 1165; Savage and h is men, para.
1165; People acting under [be orders of Slat"
Alhaji's boss (but no evidence that they were
acting under his order when committing the
kiJlings), para. 1]66; Savage, para. l167.

AFRC/RUF rebels raped TFl-218 lwkt: in
Bumpeh on or about March 1998.

6 and 9

1206, 1290,
1299,2063

Rebels, para. 1206,

~une

Not Applicable

AFRC/RUF rebels forced a couple to havel
sexual intercourse in front of other captured
civilians and their daughter was then force,
to wash her father's penis in Bumpeh on or
about March 1998.

9

1205. 13051306, 2063

Rebels, para. 1205.

None

Not Applkable

Staff Alhaji raped a woman in Tombodu in
April 1998.

6 and 9

1171, 12H~,
1299. 2063

StaiT Alhaji, para. 1171.

None

Not Applicable

8 fighters, including Junior and Tamba Jut::.
para. 1193; Staff Atbaji was present, para.
1193: Lieutenant Jalloh was also there, para.
1191.

None

Not Applicable

AFRC/RUF rebels raped TFI-2ITs wifl
right times and also raped all WlknoWI1
number uf other women in Pcnduma i
April 1998.

6 and 9

1193-1195,
1290, 1299,

2063

M

rt-~

Rebels raped an unidentified female civilia:
in Bomboafuidu by inserting a pistol into
her vagina on or about April 1998.

6 and 9

1208. 1290.
1299,2063

About 50 armed men mostly in combat
uniform, para. 1207.

None

Not Applicable

AFRC/RUF rebels forced approximately 20
captured civilians to have sexual intercourse
with each other in Bomboafuidu on or
about April 1998.

9

1207,1309,
2063

About 50 armed men mostly in combatl
unifonn. para. 1207.

None

Not Applicable

AFRCIRUr rebels used knives to slit the
genitalia of several captured male and
femaleciviliansin Bomboafuidu on or about
April 1998.

9

1208,2063

About 50 armed men mostly in camba
uniform, para. 1207; Rebels, para. 1208.

None

Not Applicable

AFRCIRUf rebels raped TFI-195 tiv
times and raped five other women in Sawao
between February and Aprill998.

band 9

1181,1185,
1290,1299,
2063

I I 85;
Rebels,
para.
J 180-1181,
Lieuknant T, gave the order to kill the
civilians, para. 1182.

None

Not Applicable

[AFRClRUF rebels, para. 1178; Caplain Bai
Bureh, para. 1178: Lieutenant Jalloh was alsol
present, para. 1178; Commanders, para. 1179.

None

Not Applicable

AFRCIRUF rebels, para. 1161; TFI 197 was
told that tthe leader of these rebels, Named'
Musa, reported to Staff Alhaji. However one
of the rebels referred to his boss aSI
commando. para. 1164.

None

Nol

RUF fighters forcibly married an unknown
number of women in the civilian camp at
WClldeuu on or about April 1998.

?to 9

AFRCIRUF rebels severely beat TFI-197
10 and 11
near Tombodu in February or March 1998.

Pro"",culor 1'. Se.ay, Kallon ant Gbao

1178-1179,
1294,
1297,1299,

2063
1163,13I2,
2063
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AFRC/RUF rebels knocked out several 0
TFI-015's teeth in Wendcdu in Marchi Wandll

wasl

1177,1315,
2063

Captain Banya. para. 1177; TFI 197
taken in Wendedu camp by Rocky, para. 1177.

)Jone

Not Applicable

Rebels led by Staff Alhaji amputated the
hands of three clviJiansin Tombodu in Apri IOand II
1998.

!In,1311,
2063

Stuff Alhaji and the rebels, para. 1172.

None

Not Applicable

Rebels amputated the hands of at least three
lOand II
men in Penduma in April 1998.

1197, 1198,
1318.2061

Rebels and Staff Alhaji, para. 1197 and 1198.

None

Not Applicable

Rebels amputated TFI-197's arm in Yardu
lOandl1
in April 1998.

1187,1319,

2063

Rebels from the rebel base in Yardu, paras.
1186-1187,

None

Not Applicable

1173,1313,
2063

Rebels under the command of Staff Alhaji, andl
staff Alhaji was watching, para. 1173.

None

Not Applicable

1190,1315,
2063

Rebels led by one Bangalie, para. 1190.

None

Not ApplieabJe

Small boys instructed by the Rebels, fotlowin,
the order of Lieutenant T to kill the civilians
paras. 11 g2, 1184.

None

Not Applicable

1998.

TF [~197 and his brother were tlogged by
rebels under the command of Staff Alhaji i
Tombodu in April 1998.

II

AFRC/RUF rebels carved "AFRC" and/or
"RUF" on the bodies of 18 civilians i Wand II
Kayima between February and April 1998.

AFRC/RUF rebels amputated the hands 0
fi\ie civilian men in Sawao between JOandll
February and April 1998.
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AFRC/RUF rebels beat an unknown
number of civilianswith sticks and the butts
of guns in Sawao between February andl
April 1998.

Rebels pillaged the property of TFI-197
near Tombodu on or about FebruarylMarc:
1998.

Proseculor Y. Sesay, KaHon "oJ Gt>"O

11

14

1184,1317.

2063

1164,1335,

2063

'
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Rebels, following the order of Lieutenant T to
kin the civilians, paras. 1182, J 184.

None

Not Applicable

TF I 197 was told that the leader of the rebels,
Musa, reported to Staff Alhaji. Another rebell
referred to his boss as Commando, para. J 164.

None

Not Applicable
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Annex III
Errors Under Count 13: Farming and Mining in Kailahun Districl: Factual
Misrepresentations
Sub-grounds 8(i) and 8(s); Ground I [

Prosecutor v, Sesay. Kallan alld Chao

Case No. SCSL-04-15-A

2630

Misstated faets. "Exercised
Not entirely clear that she was
extreme caution and often RUF used civilians as forced labour
2006,lfound it necessary to seek prior to 30 November 1996 and this forced; only testified that she didn't'
other
corroborative practice continued thereafter.
receive rood from the RUF. (transcripts
of2 March 2006, p.37-39)
evidence" (para. 600).

TFI-IIJ

2 March
pp.37-J8

DIS-J02

27 June 2007,!LaCkS credibility (paras 485;I RUF fighters captured civilians at\civilians did, but were not punished i
pp.22-26, p.62
53 I).
the war front and sent them to they refused t work nor were theYI
Kailahun District.
prevented from going back to thei

The civilians had to work, like all th
2631

villages.

2632

DlS-080

Civilians were returned from the
The G5 took them so theYI
' 'I'lam were p 1aced'In frontlines.
Th e cap tnre d CIVI
•
~.
could "tInd a place and ask lhat civilian
'
,
,
5 October 2007, ILacks credibility (paras 485; the custody of the U5 for screenlng h I
h
h
'
..
t e pace were e could stay so that
p,87
Id
b
531).
(purpose at screenmg was to allocate h
c
d 1b
t ere wou
not e any problem, $0'
Lorce a our).
,
.
that nobody could torce hIm".

I

w

~

l'fI\,e"utor V Sesay. Kallon and GbJo

Case No. SCSL·04-1 'i-A

f

2632

2637

DlS-OHO

TF 1-367

ProseClllor v Sesay_ Kallon and

Civilians were returned from the
' 'I'
I d' frontlines. 'IF there were no security for
The capture d elVl laOS were p ace In
.
' , (paras 485; the custody of the G5 for screenmg that person's
lIfe they would bring that
8 October 2007, ILacks credibility
d h '
.
person an
aodle -- and hand that
p,9
531).
(purpose of screemng was to allocate
,
dI b )
person over . to the G5 so that
lorce a our.
thalperson's life would be saved.'

'I

23

June
pp,46-47

Gb~o

2006" Genera II yere d'lb Ie.

.

Many of the civilians were forced to
live in Zoo Bushed, which were for W'
Ik
b
'
. .
~.
..
Ilness la s a out Kana (Gumeal
mmlng or larmmg commUnttles .
.
'j' Highway) not Kailahun. (pAS).
guaTde d b y RUF fi19 hteTs
or
protection' .

2

Case No SCSL-04-J S_A

\f'l
--p
l>-I.

There was no mention in this testimony

of the pass system being a tool used tal
control the population. It stated. in
relevant part, 'And in order to move:
through the Kailahun District in 1998

2639

TFI-IIJ

Misstated facts. "Exercised
2006_lextrem~ caution and often Pass . ~ystem
6 March
pp.2S-JO

- found II necessary to seek exerclsmg

other

corroborative population.

evidence" (para. 600).

civilians would obtain passes trom the
was
control

a

means

over

G5; am I right? A. Yes... [wJherever
t~:IYOLI wanted to go they would give youl
pass'. (p. 2 6); 'The pass would mean
that nobody suspected the civilian 0
being an enemy combatant? A. Yes. Q.
SO nobody would harm the civilians i
they had a pass? A. No, as long as youl
were travelling. If you were travelling
and you had the pass, nobody would do
anything wrong to ~,..ou.' (p.27).

Misstated facts. "Exercised
2645

TFI-IlJ

2 March
p.50

"0
Iextreme
. . . 0 f t he civilians who wereiRelates to
_ 06,
. caution and oftenlActlvltles
testimony on killing of thcl
found 11 necessarY ro seek i:'.
d
k
•
. lorce to wor .
Kamajors.

other

corroborative

evidence" (para. 600).
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2650

[Witness only saw what he testified to
as forced farming twice] p, 61: "These
ci~ilians were from the whole of thel
-k
C
fi C
k
clucfdom ... when Ihe.. .- come lto farm
•
Un II e tile 19uters, war ers were
_I -C
I
.
on RUF farms], the...' walk for the
10
neltuer
gl.
.
.
en
a
sa
ary
nor
gn'cn
•
assessment
28 April 2005'INO witness
TFI-114
co
£
dff b 1 whole day and they go haek. They only
anytlllng to C'lt, cc 109 0
u::; 1
;
pp.57, 6L 100
Judgement.
prepare food fOJ them. no salary. Afte
bl
vegeta es.
kC
£ d
d
wor 109 tlley gIVe you 00 , an then
you walk on toot back" p.IOO: "They
,were provided condiment [food] fori

work".

Witness had

2650

TFI-IIJ

6 March
pp.J2-J8

~nowledge

of just onel

- d
farm that she visited one time (6 March
d f
1\1lsstate acts_ "ExerCIse
.
" I
d ft Unlike the fighters, workers were 2006, pp.32-33, 35). She spoke ot
extreme caution an 0 e n .
.
.
2006,l c d'
neIther gIVen a salary nor gIVen workers bemg forced to go work on
10un It necessary to see
.
.
C
b
. anything to cat. feeumg off bush RUF farms, but not whether they were
,allier
carro oratIVe
" .
-d
"r
600)
vegetables.
given a salary or anythmg to eat. She
eVI ence para.
.
etC
- -I- J
conced e d tfl3.
tIle elVI
lans receive
education and healthcarc.

-eN\f'J
ProseCUlor v Sc<ay. K1lJon and

Gba~
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o

Testimony only accepted
when corroborated by al
credible
source
when

2650

dealing with acts and~ Unhke
.
the fighters, workers were
con d oct 0 f t he A c edu s e . .
' .
13 March 2006,1(
597) E·d
neither given a salary nor given No testnnony
para
.
VI enee o n .
.
TFI-I08
pp.32-33
. h· h·
I anythmg to eat, feeding off bush relates to text.
matters WIt In IS persona
bl
·b
. vegeta es.
knowle dge eredI Ie only 1
corroborated with credible
and reliable evidence (para.
597).

In

this citation that

Testimony accepted
on'
malters within his personal
knowledge and touching on
his
activities
and
.
I 300 .. j.
involvement in the conflict A
...
.
pproxlmate y
elVI laOS
7 March 2006, wlthm
hiS
locality as I
d
k
th t
b' Uncorroborated. Witness testlmonv
TFI-I08
orce to wor on
e wo 1 9 .
.
.
pp.104-105
[credible where corroborated
f · · G'
should be entl[elvdisregarded.
·bl
d government arms In lema.
.
b y ot b er ered I e an
reliable
evidence
particularly on issues 0
forced labour C,.) (para.
597).

werel

2658

.

\N

-

PrOSCCUlO, ,- Sesay. KaU"n aruj GbJO

5

CJ'~

Nn

SCSl-1I~-15-A

eX>

Testimony

accepted

ani

matters within his personal
knowledge and touching on

his

activities

and

involvement in the conflict

...
.
Could not refuse to [ann because
. .
7 March 2006,lwlthm his loealtty as h
db'
dluncorrOborated. Witness testImonyl
TFI-I08
.
t ere wt:re arme men 0 scrvlllg an
..
pp,105-06
credible where corroborated
..
h
h f'
should be entIrely disregarded.
'bl
d supervIsing t em w en arm mg.
by ather ere d1 e an
reliable
evidencel
particularly on issues 0
forced labour (... ) (para.
597),

2659

Testimony accepted
on
matters within his personal
The farming that started in 1995 started
knowledge and touching ani
with Issa. We started doing a farm fori
his
activities
and
him. So when we started doing it in
involwment in the conflict'
1996, we farmed for lssa, Sam
7 March 2006,lwirhin his locality aslCiVilians were foreed to work onlBockarie and Mr Gbao.ln 1997 we did
TFI-I08
pp,IIO-11
credible where corroborated Gbao's farm from 1995 to 2000.
it again. In 1998 we did it again. Tn
by other credible and
1999 we did it again. The one we did
reliable
evid~nce
in 2000. it was done on the mainl
particularly on issues 0
highway before the war eould end.
t'Jfced labour C..) (para.
That was more than 100 bushels.'
597),

2671

\.t-l
----..
Kl

PIl"ecU\'" v

S~~al',

Kallon and Gbao

6

Case No SCSI._04_15_A

'P

2671

TFI-J30

"We cultivated a farm for Augustine
14 March 2006,INo witness assessment inlCivilians were forced to work
onl Gbao " [No discussion of whether it
Judgement.
p,27
Gbao's farm from 1995 to 2000.
was forced labour or notl

2671

TFl-330

16 March 2006'INO witness assessment inlCivilians were forced to work onlGbao's name is not mentioned.
pp.45-46,51-52 Judgement.
Gbao's tann from 1995 to 2000.
Concerns farm of Issa Sesay.

2671

DlS-302

Gbao's name is not mentioned.
27 June 2007, PP'ILaCkS credibility (paras 485;lcivilians were forced to work onl
Concerns RUF farms overseen by lssa
6-9, 10-13
531).
Gbao's farm from 1995 to 2000.
Sesay.

2672

TFI-330

k diNa mentIon afGbao's farm. Testimony
.
14 March 2006,INo witness assessmenl ,In Ic'IV]'I'lans were trea 1e d bil dl y, wor"e
,
d
I'
b
relates to Sesay's farm. No men lion 0
pp.30-31
Judgement.
at gunpoint an some lmes eaten.
b' C d
k d
'
emg loree to war un er gunpomt.

Proseclilor v Sesa}, Kallon and Gbao

,

Case No SCSL_04_15_A

-ltl
~

2672

2675

DIS-178

No mention of Gbao's farm. TestimonYI
relates to Sesay's farm. Witness
19 October 2007'ILaCkS credibility (paras 485;!CiVilians were treated badly, workedlmentions only that Sesay's bodyguardsl
p.7
531).
at gunpoint and sometimes beaten.
were armed, bul not whether they
forced eivilians to work under gunpoint
at their farm.

TFI-108

Testimony only accepted
Uncorroborated (because TF 1-330
when corroborated by a
does not corroborate witness. See nextl
2006,!credible
source
when Civilians were forced to work inlcitation). Testimony from TF 1-1 08
dealing with acts and Gbao's farm in Giema.
only accepted when corroborated by al
conduct of the Accused!
credible source when dealing with acts
(para 597).
and conduct of the Aeeused (para 597).

7 March
p.llJ

LN

Prosecutor v

Sc~ay,

Kallon and Gbao

8

Case No SCSL-04-15_A

---

~

--+:::

2675

"Q: You've talked about civilians
working on farms for commanders.
What do you mean by that? A: Like
Issa Sesay, we cultivated the farm for
. Ihim. We cultivated a farm for
14 March 2006.jNo witness assessment inlCivilians were forced to work
TF 1-330
In Augustine Gbao ... " [No discussion 0
pp.28-29
Judgement.
Ghao's farm in Giema.
whether it was forced or not.
Additionally, in the many years 0
asking questions to this witness, the
Prosecution never elicited UNTIL!
TRIAL that Gbao had a farm ...] (p.27).

2676

Testimony only accepted
Uncorroborated. Testimony from TFI-I
when corroborated by a B d
d
d
.
0 vguar
name
Kor pomeh!I08 only accepted when corroborated
2006,fcredlble
source
when
°d d . ·1·
h
..
guaT e elVllans W 0 worked on by a credible source when dealing with
dealmg with acts and Gb ' j"
ao s arm.
acts and conduct of the Accused (para
conduct of the Accused
597).
(para 597).

TFI-I08

7 March
p.1l3

Proseculor ,. Scsay, KaHon "nd (lha"

,

w

C;r;c No SCSL-04-15-A

-

~

\

Testimony

2683

only

l .. ,.

accepted!

when corroborated by
Ali 10 dlstTlcts of Luawa ChIefdom
10 March "006 credible
source
w hen
.
TFl-108
"
were forced to provide goods to the
pp.32-33
dealing wifh acts an
RUF.
conduct of the Accuse d
(para 597).

Uncorroborated. Testimony from TF1108 only accepted when corroborated
.
.
.
bv a credible source when dealmg with
acts and conduct of the Accused (paral
597).

2684

Testimony on ly accepted'
\""hen corroborated by aI1997-99, in Talia and other villages. General evidence about the amount'
10 March 2006,lcredible
source
when up to 150 civilians would 'subscribe' needed to be sent to the RUF, butl
TFI-I08
pp.32-33
dealing with acts and to harvest about 300 bags of cocoa nothing about Talia, 1997-99 or 150
conduct of the Accused pcr year to G5.
civilians sending 300 bags of cocoa.
(para 597).

2684

.
. 1997-99, in Talia and other villages.
to
ISO
civilians
would
'subscribe'
No
mention
of Talia, 150 civilians, Of;
mlup
14 March 2006,INo witness assessment
TFI-330
to harvest about 300 bags of cocoa ~OO ?a~s of cocoa per year to the RUF
pp.42-48
JUdgement.
per year to GS.
III thIS footnote.

2684

1997-99, in Talia and other ViliageS~Tn 1997. 35 bags of cocoa werel
15 March 2006,INo \vimess assessment inlup
150 civilians would 'subscrihe' subscribed in Talia. In 1998. 37 bags.
TFI-3JO
Judgement.
pp.50-54
to harvest about 300 bags of coco And in 1999.40 bags.
per year to G5.

'0

IN

Prosecutor \'

:i~gay,

Kallt>n alld

(jb~o
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Cas~

No. SCSI.-IJ4-lj·A

-

IA:)
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2691

Testimony only accepted
when corroborated by a Between 100 and 200 civilians were
source
when forced to carry the goods on their
10 march 2006,lcredible
TF 1-1 08
dealing
with
acts
and heads from Giema to Gbao in
p. 27
conduct of the Accused Kailahun.
(para 597).

Uncorroborated. Testimony from TFl·,
108 only. aecepted when corroborated
by a credible source when dealing with
acts and conduct of the Aceused (paral
597).

This section discusses trade at the
Civilians were forced to transportlGUinea border. but nothing aboutl
(paras. Igoods to tetra
h
d·109 sile at the anyone forced to do anything. The
Guinean border.
witness said that people were in a good
mood.

2693

DIS-174 121 January 200KILaCkS credibility
pp.73-74
485; 531).

2694

Generally
unreliable
witness. Some aspects 0
(DAG015-157's
testimony
. ..
i 10)
. .. .
. ClVJlIans were escorted to the trading
25 January 2008, accepted as credIble where Clvlhans ",,'ere escorted to tradmg.
b
d
h
Actua II y
.
sItes yarme men but t ey proceeded
. . DIS pp. 31-32
supported by the general sltes by Commanders and fighters.
h·
I
.'
It IS
'd
b t db
to t e site vo ulllan!y.
5
CVl ence or corro ora e
y
t 7
some other reliable evidence
(paras. 569-570).

w

!'ro,eculor"

S~say, Kallon dnJ

Gbao

"

L",e No SCSl-G4-15-A

-

D'Q

-tJ

Testimony

only

accepredl

when"bl corroborated byh ~ Clvlhans
. ..
. pa'm"
earned
011, co~oa and.
10 March 20 061, ered 1 e
source
w en
.
. . . . .
TFl-I08
"
"h
d cotfee and exchanged for flee, saltlNo mention III the Citation provided.
acts an
.
.
d ea mg Wit
pp" 32-33
and maggl and sometimes clothes.
con'd uet of t b e Accuse d
(para 597).

2700

Generally
unreliable
witness. Some aspects 0

(DAGDIS-157's
"d
110)
. tcstimon~c"IVI"I"JailS carne
pa 'm"01', cocoa an d
25 Januar . 2008, acee ted as credible where
.
.
.
... .
Actually
..,)
P d b
b
I coffee and exchanged tor flee, saltlNo mention In the citatIon provided.
..
pp ..... 1-32
supporte
v t e genera
.
.
It IS DIS
"d·
b
d band maggl and sometimes clothes.
157
eVI eoce or carro orate
I
some other reliable evidence
(paras" 569-570)"

2700

Generally
unreliable
witness. Some aspects 0
WAGnIS-157's
testimony.
. ..
,
.
110)
2008
d
d"b'
h
ApproXimately 500 cIvIlians and Uncorroborated.
Mlsleadmg
In
25
January
,accepte as cre lew ere . ,
""
d"
db"
h
""'
Actually
32
d b
h
, fig ltcrs participate In tfa e al t e asserting t at C1\'[ ans involved \.. .'entl
..
pp. 31 ~
supporte
y t e genera
.
.
. .
It IS DIS
'd
b
d b tradmg sIte.
mvoluntanlv.
eVI enee or eorro orate
y
"
some ot h er re '"1a b' e eVI"ctcnee
157
(paras. 56q~570).

2703

(rJ

Prosecutor \'.

Sl"SJ~·

Kallen and Gboo

"

Ca1~

No SCSI.-04-15-A

-

C"J
O(l

TFI-371

2706

1

Testimony relating to role
.
.
OfGhaO or anythmg relating
20 Ju Iy 200 6, pp.
-4
to acts and conduct of the
_14 -3 7 )
d'
,
three
Accuse
reqUires
corroboration (para. 543).

I

_.
14 March 2006,INo witness assessmenl
TFl-330
pp.48-49
Judgement.

2708

Wk·
h·
d
b The citation refers to minmg In
or In t e mmes was one y
. 'I·
h
I·
d
k Kenema and Kana (p.36), Kona (p.37)
C1VI laos w 0 were orce
to w a r ,
,.
d
h
. .
fAFRC/RUF and Kenema (Tongo FIeld) Cp.54)
un er t e supervIsion 0
' "
fi h
There IS no mention of Kallahun
19 ters.
District.

mlln 1998 and 1999, civilians were No mention that the workers were
captured forced to mme diamonds captured or forced to work He wentl
tor Bockarie in Giema.
once and thought that they were
hungry.

Testimony only accepted
when corrl)boratcd by a
credible
source
when

an]

2708

TF I 108

dealing with aets
. ..
Accurate anI Y related to one event
conduct of the Accused. In 1998 and 1999, clvlhans were . h
B( k .
8 March 2006!, (
but
-97)
E·d
d
'
d
.
d·
d
WIt
para ) \ , I ence on capture loree to mme lamon S
b oe dane . though)
p.37
330's
. h· h·
I ' B k . . O·
uncorro orate
smee
TFl
matters WIt m IS persona lor oc '~lrIe 10 lema.
'd
.
·bl
I'
eVI ence were misrepresented,
know Iedge ere dI e on y 1
corroborated with credible
and reliable evidence. (para,
597)

ltJ

Pruseculor \'

Se~1.Y.

Kallon and "boO

"

('ale No

SCSl-04_15_A

-

CX<

~

14 March 2006,INo witness assessment inlBockarie ~ame from Buedu to Giema[No mention of Boekarie eoming from
pp,48-49
Judgement.
and took civilians to mine.
Buedu with civilians.

2709

TFI-330

2709

Testimony only accepted
when corroborated by a l
credible
source
whenl
dealing with acts and
.
.
conduct of the Accused.
8 March 2006,1(
'97) E 'd
IBoekane (;ame from Buedu to GlemalAc..:urate but uncorroborated SIlKC Tf I
TFI 108
para - 'h'
. h'
VI ence on
'I"
'30'
'
d.
p,J7
1an d too'k'
CIVI wns to ffime.
-' s eVI'd enee was mlsrepresente
matters WIt In IS persona
knowledge credible only i
corroborated with credible
and reliable evidence (para.
597),

\;v

Proseculor v,

S~~a)',

Kolhm and Gbao

"

Co,eN" SCSl-04-15-A

--......
-..D
CJ

8 March

Testimony only accepted
when corroborated by
credible
source
when
dealing with acts and Forced mining for the RUF was also
.
conduct of the Accused carried out in Yandawahun, 10
2006,J para 597) . EVI'd ence on N! a fiIn d0 (M atoIn d)
he G'
Accurate
but uncorroborated
since TF 1
or,
on
t
Ulllea
,
_
.
e
'h'In h'IS personaI bord er. N yan d e h un an d'In J 0.lOlma
..
. 330 s eVidence was misrepresented.
matters \... It
10
knowledge credible only it Malema Chiefdom.
corroborated ..... ith credible
and reliable evidence (para.
597),

2711

TFl-IOB

2711

Forced mining for the RUF was also No mention that workers were forced
'Icarried out in Yandawahun i 10 work against their will and there is
14 March 2006,!No witness assessment In Mafinuo (Mafindor), on the Guine
"~od
eVI ence that the RUF were'
TFI-330
pp,48-50
Judgement.
border, Nyandehun and in Jojoima in tnvol~ed. Nyandehun and Mafindor are,
Malema Chiefdom.
menllOned, but not Yandawahun and
Jojoima.

pp.38-40

Pro,t,ulor \' Scsay, KaJlon and G1uo

15

Case No SCSI ·<l4--15-A

w
"1)

-

Mining (4)

2712

Evidence disregarded as it
relates to Gbao's acts and
Novemberlconduct.
. without Other minin~. locations included
TFI-366 10
corroboratIon
In
some Yenha, Jabama and Golahun.
2005, pp. 7-8
material aspect by a reliable
witness (para. 546).

No mention that workers were rorced
to mine on behalf of the RUF. Also,
not clear that the RUF recen,cd the
diamonds, instead _
and
Sesay personally.

2713

Witness stated that Patrick ilod Gbao
oversaw Ihe minmg (p.49). Bul the
next time witness only mentions Gbao
as being the OSC in the area. Also on
. IGbao and Patrick Bangura oversaw 17 March 2006, p.32, he slated that "Pal
14 March 2006,INo witness assessment
TFI-330
In the mining in Giema as well as 'the Patrick W(.lS in charge of that mining",
pp.48-50
Judgement.
soldiers who had guns'.
resolving that Gbao's role as involved
was only because "that sort of work
would not be happening [in the
Kailahun area]. .. and Augustine Gbaol
was not there".

LN

Pro~aumr
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Sc~ay,

Kallnn and Gbao
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Case No. SCSL-04-15-A
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l'-'

TFI-330

2714

14 March 2006.INo witness assessment inl
"t'lans wor k ed wn
'h out •,00 d .
The CIVI
p,49
Judgement.

The witness went one time, did notl
reference any subsequent conversations
with the people at the mines and didl
not state that they Were never given
food. He stated "[t)hey didn't eat food
there. They were just ",'orking on
empty stomach, on that day that I wentl
when I met them there". DIS-l :::'7. who
was tound credible for earlier
testimony relating to diamond mining,
stated that the workers were fed.
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Kalloo and
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Annex IV
Redacted Statement

Sub- Ground 14

CONFIDENTIAL

ProseLLlfor v. Sesay, Kal/Oll and Gbao

Case No. SCSL-04-15-A

Annex V
Senteneing: Findings relied Upon to Assess the Gravity of the Crimes While Gbao Has
Nor Been Convicted for Them
Sub-Ground 18(a)

Proseculor l'. Sewy. Kaflon and Chao

Case No. SCSL-04-15-A

All the killings in Bo Distriet eonstituted acts of terrorism,

110

Acts ofTerror in Bo

72 people died because of arts of terrorism, II beeause 0
collective punishment in Kenema District during Junta period.

III

Acts of terror in Bo;
Collective Punishments inlAcquitted under Counts 1&2 in Kenema Dislrirt.

Discussing [be killing of 230 people for collective punishmen
in Kono District.

112

Collective Punishment
Kono

Murders committed by Colonel Banya.

] 13

AC1.':> oflerror in Bo

Acquitted under Counts l & 2 in Kono District.

Killing of 15 civilians by RUF Rambo.

II)

Acts of terror in Bo

Acquitted under Counts 1 & 2 in Kono District

Acts 1 & 2 will increase the gravity of the underlying offence.

116

Can only relate to Gbao in Kailahun District, as Gbao was
Acts or terror; collcctivi
acquitted of Counts I & 2 in Bo, Kenema and Kon
punishment
Districts.

Sexual crimes were committed 10 terrorise the population.

123

Acts of rerror lno findin~can only relate to Gbao in Kailahun District, as Gbao was
of Count] against Gbao acquitted of Counls I & 2 in Bo, Kenema and KOllin Kono)
Districts.

All rapes aod forced marriages constitute acts ofterrorism.

131

Acts of terror

The Accused persons, by their criminal acts, have committe,
acts ofterror and collective punishments.

139

Gbao was not convicted. as a member of the the JCE, for
Collective Punishment:
any acts of lerrorism or collective punisbmcnts in relatio
regarding Counts [0-[ I
toCounls 10-11.

Acquitted under Count 1 in Bo District.

So

inl AcqUitted
. under Counts I & 2 . Kono DlstfJct.
r

••

In

Can only relate to Gbao in Kailahun District. as Gbao was
acquitted of Counts I & 2 in Bo, Kenema and Konol
Districts.

141, 143
(civilians tied up Acts of terrorism anjGbaO was not convicted, as a member of the the JCE, for
Findings of physical violence coustituting acts of lcrrorism
& beaten); 148 collective
punishment any acts of terrorism or collective punishments in relatio
and/or collective punishment in Kenema District.
(physieal violenc regarding Counts 10-1 [ to Counts 10-11.
ofTFl-2(7)
Pmsecul'>r v SC,J'r', Kallon and Gbao

Case No. SCSL-04-15-i\

-

lfj

--'J

()'

144 (beating of
civilians); 145
(knocking out of
TFI-015's teeth
'
I
by Major Rocky); Acts of terrorism and GbaO W<lS not convicted, as a member of the the leE, for
Findings of physical violence constituting acts o f terronsm
·46
I'
'h ment any acts 0 ," terrorism or co IectJve
I ' PUntS
'hments '
I
co IectIve
pums
ltlI
reta'to
and/or collective punishment in Kona District.
(amputations); regarding Counts 10-11 to Counts J 0-11.
147 (civilains tied
and locked in a
house set ablaze);
150 (amputations)

1

Crimes of physical violence that are also considered collectiv,
punishment increase the gravity of the sentence.

151; 158

Acts of terrorism andlGbao was not convicted, as a member of the the lCE, for
collective
punishment~any acts of terrorism or collective punishments in rclatio
regarding Counts 10-11 Ito Counts 10-1 L

At least 16 crimes of physical violence in Kenema District
amounted to ads vf terrorism and collecrive punishment.

153

Acts of terrorism andjGbaO was not convicted, as a member of the the lCE, fori
colh:ctive
punishment. any <lcts of terrorisln or collective punishments in relation
regarding Counts 10-11 to Counts 10-1 I .

Crimes of enslavement that are also found to constitute acts 0
terrorism or collective punishmcnt willl increase the gravity a
the offence.

171

."'cts of terrorsm and
.
'
'h
~GbaO was not convicted, as a member of the the ICE, fori
II
pums men
t'"
I'
co ccllve
"'
any acts 0 terroflsm III re atlon to Count 13.
un d er C aunt IJ

Findings in relation to looting in 80 & Kana Dis.tricts amoun
to acts of terror.

172,173

Crimes of looting that are also considered acts of terror <lnd
collective pnnishments increase the gravity of thc criminall
conduct.

178

Acts ofbuming under Count I.

265

Pros~cul", v

Sesay, Kallo~ ~nd I-,bao

Acts of terror
District

1Il

8olGbao was not convicted, as a member of the the ICE, for
any acts of terrorism in relation to Count 14.

I

'

Acts
of tcrror
and
,
, I
. Gbao ",'as not convicted, as a member of the the ICE, fori
collective PUntS Iment III
. . ,
any acts ofterrom;m III relation to Count 14.

80

Acts of tcrror in 80 &IGbao was not convicted. as a member of the the ICE, for
any acts of terrorism in relation to Count 14.
K~'nemil

,
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[91

Scale and Brutaliry ofthejGbaO was only convicted for aiding and abetting by tacitly
Offences
Agains approving the physical assault on Salahuedin and the firstl
UNAMSIL
part of the attack on Ll Colonel Jaganathan Ganase.

Anacks were characterised by abductions, captures, brutality,
threats of death and the disarming ofUNAMSIL peacekeepers

19[

Scale and Brutality of th Gbao was only convicted for aiding and abetting by tacitly
Offences
Agains approving the physical assault on Salahuedin and the first
UNAMSIL
part of the attack on Ll Colonel Jaganathan Ganase.

RUF fighters assaulted individual mtmbers of the peacekeepin
force, such as Salahuedin, .Taganathan, Maroa's group,
Odhiamho's group and Rono's group.

192

Scale and Brutality of the Gbao was only convicted for aiding and abetting by tacitly
Offences
Agains approving the physical assault on Salahuedin and the first
UNAMSIL
part of the attack on Lt Colonel Jaganathan Ganase.

RUF fighters used dishonest means to lure the peacekeepers
pretending to display interest in resolving the situation but onlYI
then to seize and capture.

192

of .Thj U.,1.l,ao was not .Lnvo [d·
. actIOn,
.
. d· ·d II
Scale
and Brutalitv
'"
ve III thIS
In IVI ua yor
Otienees
Agams Arti [ 63
UNAMSIL
c e ..

Several peacekeepers were detained iu small filthy rooms Withl
no food to eat at Teko Barracks, some peacekeepers were
photographed as they were forced to stand behind dead hoJie
covered with blood~stained blankets. Sex peacek~pers wen
stripped to their underwear, hands tied behind their backs witl
electrical wire; some were beaten and slapped. Many capturedl
peacekeeepers were reeklessly transported in trucks from on,
location to another, guarded by armed RUF fighters. At leastl
10 peacekeepers were seriously injured in an ilccident involvin
such transfers.

193

Sl:a!e
.
d·III th·IS aefton,
.
.IIId··d
[[
" and Brutality ofthe1
. Gbao was not lllvolve
IV] ua yor
OUcnces
AgaIns A . I 63
UNAMSIL
rtlC e ..

Fighters also staged ambushes and launched violent oiIensiv,
against the peacekeepers. eveu children under the age of 15
years armed with grenades and rockets where used to ambushl
peacekeepers on the Makeni-Magburaka highway.

[93

Scale and Brutality of .thjOb
. [d· h·
.
. d· ., I[
d
J ao was not IllVO ve III t IS aetlon, ill lVl{IUa v or un e
Offences
Agatns A . I 6 3
UNAMSIL
rtle e ..

14 attacks were directed against UNAMSIL peacekeepers in a

hart period of time.

roSCCulOT \'

S~,uy,

Kallon anOJTJlilii)

1
1

'usc No,

de

un

un

de

It::
~

Kasoma and 10 of his men from the Zambian Battalion!
(ZAMBATT) were then captured and. held captive for 23 days.
Three other peacekeepers were attacked in Lunsar and two 0
them disappeared never to be seen again.

193

Scale and Brut<llity ofth~Gb
Ive d'10 t h'IS actIOn,
,
'd'
mvo
10 IVI'd ua II yor un d e
.
ao was not '
Agams A . I 63
Offences
UNAMSIL
rtlC e ..

Approximately 100 peaeekeepers in convoy were surrounde,
and forcibly disarmed by 1000 RUF fighters.

193

Scale and Brutality ofthe
.
··'·d II
d
. 'Gb ao was no I'mvoIve d'in th'IS actIOn,
lnulVI ua yor un e'
Offences
Agams A . I 6 3
UNAMSIL
rtle e ..

Some peacekeepers were deprived of their liberty, constantl.
confined under guard, their passports and money confiscated
stripped naked.
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Scale and Brutality of th
Gbao was not involved in this action, individually or unde
Offences
AgaiOS'
Article 6.3.
UNAMSIL

The fighters further launched attacks by opening gunfire on UN
helicopters in Yengemaand eng<lgingpeacekeepers in crossfirel
in Magburak<l.

193

Scale and Brutality of .the Gbao was not '
I d' h'
,
'd' 'd II
d
IOVO ve 10 t IS action, III IVI ua yor un e
A gams A . I 6 3
Offences
UNAMSIL
TtIC e ..

Several peacekeepers were c<lptured, injured or killed as a
result of these attacks. Thesc induded, KENBATT
peacekeepers Private Yusif <lnd one Wanyama who d.ied as a
result of injuries inflicted during the attacks.

196

UNAMSIL: Number
Victims

Two unidentified KEN BATT peacekeepers and three UN
peacekeepers in Lunsar went missing and rn'o never retume,
and were declared dead.

196

UNAMSIL: Number a Gbao was not involved in this <)c(ion, individually or unde
Victims
Article 6,3,

A vast majority of peacekeeper suffered physical assault and
were forcibly detained these included Kasoma and te
ZAMBATI's who were detained for 23 days, 100 UNAMSILI
peacekt'cpers were captured by approxima1ely 1000 RUFI
fighters.

196

UNAMSIL: Number
Victims

Prll<("(:ulor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao

1

1

,

0

0

Gbao was only convicted tor aiding and abetting by tacitly
approving the physical assault on Salahuedin and the first
part of the attack on Lt Colonel Jaganathan Ganase.

Gbao was only convicted for aiding and abetting by tacitly
approving the physical assault on Salahuedin and the first
part of the allack on Lt Colonel Jaganathan Ganase.

I
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Peacekeepers suffered severe phyiscal and psych logical painl
and injury as a direct consequence of the attacks by the RUF
fighters.

197

UNAMSIL: Impact onlGbao was only convicted for aiding and abetting by tacitly
Victims and Degree ot1approving the physical assault on Salahuedin and the first
Suffering
part of the attack on Lt Colonellaganathan Ganase.

Salahuedin was punched in the facc by KaHon, who thenl
attempted to stab him. laganathan was beaten and forcibl
abducted in a vehicle and taken to different locations where hel
was held for approximately three weeks.

198

UNAMSIL: Impact onlGbao was not involved in laganathan's three wee
Victims and Degree ofldetention, but was convicted for aiding and abetting thesel
Suffering
two attacks by KaHon.

Maroa and three other peacekeepers were shot at, disanned"
beaten and consequently detained. Gjellesdad and Mendy wen
detained for several weeks. Rona and three others suffered thel
same fate.

198

UNAMSIL: Impact
o~lGbao was not involved in this action, individually or unde
Victims and Degree
o Article 6.3.
Suffering

The conditions of detention were very poor and unsuitable for
their purpose. The Chamber concludes that the attacked and
captured UNAMSIL peacekeepers suffered physical and
psychological harm, as well as humiliation and degradin
treatment.

198

UNAMSIL: Impact
Ol;lGbao was not involved in (his action, individually or unde
Victims and Degree
o Article G.).
Suffering
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Annex VI
Review of Aiding and Abetting Com'ietions in SCSL, ]CTR and ICTY (Exeerpt)
Sub-Ground 18(d)

Prosecutor v. Sesay, KaNan and Chao

Ca~e

No. SCSL-04-J 5-A

Review of Aiding and Abetting Convictions in SCSL, ICTR and ICTY (Excerpt)1
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CDF Cue
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SCSL-04-14-T-785,~~d~ent,
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and Kondewa. Doc. No.
Trial Chamber,
~~cutarv.'l!'bfana·~lilJe,wa, Doc. No. SCSL-04-14-A-829, JUdgement,Appea1B Chamber, 1'fftYfiiy 2008.
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Crimes that were Aided and Abetted (Tongo Field)
A 12 year-old boy named Foday Koroma was killed in Talama because he was related to a rebel from Tonga; 150 Loko, Limba and Temne tribe
members were separated from members of other tribes and were killed in Talama; Two men identified as rebels were killed by Kamabote at the
NDMe Headquarters in Tango; Kamabote killed a man named "Dr. Blood" and a woman named Fatmata Kamara at the NDMC Headquarters in
Tonga. Both were considered to be collaborators; 20 mcn who had been accused of being rebels were hacked to death with machetes at the
NDMC Headquarters in Tonga; Kamajors shot at a crowd of civilians at the NDMC Headquarters in Tonga. Many civilians were hit by stray
bullets and at least one died; TF2-048's brother was killed by a Kamajor; Kamajors at a cheekpoint hacked one man to death for earrying a
photograph of a rebel; Kamajors at another checkpoint hacked a boy named Sule to death for carrying a wallet that resembled SLA fatigues;
Kamajors separated men and women in Burnie and killed five men after making them stare at the sun. (xiii) Shortly after the third attack on
Tonga, a group of 65 civilians was separated into two lines in Kamboma; the Kamajors shot the flfst 57 people and rolled the bodies into a
swamp behind a house. The last eight people were hacked in the neck with maehetes and rolled into the swamp with the other bodies. Only one
man survived; Aruna Konawa was killed in Lalehun, on the order of a Kamajor boss named Chief Baimba Aruna, because he was considered to
be a eollaborator; Brima Conteh was killed in Lalehun by Kamajors who accused him of being "the ehief ofthe rebels", 2
A Kamajor hacked at three people with a cutlass; At a checkpoint in Dodo, Kamajors hacked the right hand ofa man they thought was a rebel; A
group of 65 civilians was separated into two lines in Kamboma; 64 were killed. One man was hacked in the neck with a machete but survived;
Some time aftcr escaping from a eheckpoint in Panguma, Kamabote found TF2-035 in Ngiehun. On discovering that TF2-035 was a Limba,
Kamabote ordered a child soldier named "Small Hunter" to kill TF2-035. Small Hunter shot TF2-035 five times; one bullet is still in his body:]

I

1
J

If there is no note on the :lppe:ll judgement, this me:lns .h:lt the relevant findings were not discussed during the appe:ll.
CDFTrialJudgement, panL 750.
Id :It para. 756.
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POSitiOD(S) of the Accused

Fotima

Director of War. He was the overall boss of the commanders at Base Zero')
Together with Norman and Kondewa they were "essential components of the leadership organisation' 'They were the
exeeutives of the COF actually taking the decisions. while nobody else could take a decision in their absence. They were the
leaders of the COF and all the Kama;ors looked up to them.,6 Group which 'made strategic war decisions of determining
.
when and where to go to war.' 7

,

'Fotima (... ) planned and executed the war strategies and received frontllne reports from the eommanders.'8 'Fofana selected
commanders to go to battle and could, on occasion, issue direct orders to these commanders. (... ) Pofana was responsible for
the receipt and provision of ammunitions at Base Zero to the commanders upon the instruction of Norman.'9
Kondewa

High Priest of the Kamajors. 'Kondewa in his caracity as High Priest was in charge of the initiations at Base Zero and was
the head of all the COF initiators in the eountry.']
Together with Norman and Fofana they were 'essential eomponents of the leadership organisation' 'They were the executives
of the CDP actually taking the decisions, while nobody else could take a decision in their absence. They were the leaders of
the COP and all the Kamajors looked up to them.']] He was part of the group which 'made strateg.ic war decisions of
determmmg
.. when an d were
h
to go to war. ,12
'Kondewa attended passing out parades at Base Zero, which signified that the Kamajors had passed their training and could
present their skills. He, along with Norman and Mbogba, signed a training eertificate, which each trainee received after the
. ·ng.,13
tramm
.

; Jd at pam. 721(iv).

; Jd at pam. 121 (vi).
(, ld at pam. 72Hi).
J Jd at para. 721 (iii).
a Id. at pam. 721(iv).
9 Jd. alpaTa. 12J(v).
10 Jd. at pam. 721 (vii).
II Jd atpaTll. 721(i).
12 Jd. at pam. 721 (iii).
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Description of the Aiding and Abetting
Order of Norman

'At a passing out parade at Base Zero between 10 and 12 Deeember 1997 Norman gave instructions for the Tonga and Black
December operations. Norman said that the attack on Tonga would determine who wins the war. He also said that there was
no place to keep captured prisoners like the juntas, let alone their collaborators. He directed the Kamajors that instead of
wasting their bullets, to chop off the left hand of any captured junta as a signal to any group that would want to seize power
through the barrels of the gun and not the ballot paper. He also told the fighters not to spare the houses of the juntas. After
hearing Norman's instructions, Pofana addressed the Kamajors saying that any commander failing to perform accordingly
and "losing your own ground", should kill himself and not come to report to Base Zero. Then all the fighters looked at
Kondewa, admiring him as a man with a mystic power, and he gave the last comment saying that the time for the surrender of
rebels had long been exhausted and that they did not need any surrendered rebels. He then gave his blessings.,l~

Fofana

'Based on the above evidence the Chamber finds that Fofana's speech at the passing out parade in December 1997 when the
attack on Tonga was diseussed was clearly an encouragement and support of Norman's instruetions to kill captured enemy
combatants and "collaborators", to infliet physical suffering or injury upon them and to destroy their houses. At this parade
Fofana, as Director of War, addressed the fighters immediately after the National Coordinator for the CDP had given his
instructions about Tonga. Fofana not only encouraged the Kamajors to follow Norman's unlawful orders to commit eriminal
acts but also told them that if they failed to perform accordingly, thcy should not come baek to Base Zero to report but to kill
themselves rather than losing their own ground. As found by the Chamber above, those Kamajors who then proeeeded to
attack Tongo not only receiv~d a direction _._fr~m Norman t9 commit specific criminal acts, they also had a clear

n Td al para, 721 (viii)
I d. at para. 721(x).
IS!d at para. 72'2.
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encouragement and ,"pport from Fofana, as one of their leaders, to commit sueh acts.'''
Substantial effect on the commission of the crimes. 16

'The Chamber linds, however, that Fofana's speech at the passing out parade constitutes aiding and abetting only of the
preparation of those criminal acts which were explieitly ordered by Norman, namely. killing of captured enemy combatants
and "collaborators", infliction of physical suftering or injury upon them and destruction of their houses. which the Chamber
found were committed by the Kamajors in the towns ofTongo Field during the second and third attacks.' 11
'The Chamber finds that at the passing out parade in December 1997 when the attack on Tongo was discussed Kondewa
addressed the lighters as the High Priest after the National Coordinator and the Director of War had made their comments.
All the fighters looked at Kondewa, admiring him as a man with mystic powers, and he made the last comment saying that
the time for the surrcndcr of rebels had long been cxhausted and that they did not need any surrendered rebels. The Chamber
finds that in uttering these words Kondewa effectively supported Norman's instructions and encouraged the Kamajors to kill
captured enemy combatants and "collaborators". to inflict physical suffering or injury upon them and to destroy their houses.
Kondewa then gave his blessings for these eriminal acts as the High Priest. The Chamber notes that no fighter would go to
war without Kondewa's blessings because they believed that Kondewa transterred his mystical powers to them and made
them immune to bullets.' 1&

Kondewa

Substantial effect. l '!

.

.

Convictions
Aiding and abetting the preparation of murder in Tango Field (Violence to life, health and physical or mental well-being of
persons, in particular murder, violation of common article 3);20

Fofana

Aiding and abetting the preparation of cruel treatment in Tongo Fields (Violence to life, health and physical or mental wellbeing of persons, in particular cruel treatment, violation of common article 3);21
I" Jd
[7 fd.
I' Jd.
19 Jd

10

at para.
at para.
at para.
al pllra.
Td at para.
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723.
727.
735.
736.
763.
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I

I Kondewa

IResponsible as a superior under art. 6(3) for counts 2, 4 and 7 in Koribondo.l~ Responsible as a superior under art. 6(3) for
I counts 2, 4_ 5 and 7 in BO. 23

I Murder and Other inhumane acts as crimes against humanity,24
I Aiding and abetting the preparation of murders In Tonga Fiel.' "'.,

. _.

n.

, . . ,-,

"."

.,

,,,'

•

. persons, in particular murder, violation of common article 3)25
I
Aiding and abetting the preparation of cruel treatment in Tongo Fields (Violence to life, health and physical or mental wellbeing of persons, In particular cruel treatment, violation of common article 3)26
Responsible as a superior under article 6(3) for counts 2,4 and 7 in Boothe D.

27

I
~der and Other inhumane acts as crimes against humanity?M
~ravatinglMitigating Factors
I Fofana
INatw'e of the Crimes: 'Serious nature'." 'committed against innocent civilians','"

'large scale and significant degree of
, brutality;/I 'commiued against unarmed and innocent civilians, soldy on the basis that they were unjustifiably perceived and
branded as 'rebel coIJaborators.,J2 'Many of the victims were young children and women, and were therefore particularly
vulnerable' ,33 'signifkant physical and ~sychological impact on the victims of such crimes, on the relatives of the victims,
and on those in the broader community,' 4 'lasting effect of these criJpes,35
,

'I

11 Id
'11d at para. 798.
IJ ld. at para, 846.

,~

cnF Appeal JUdgement p<lnl.

322.

CDFTrial Judgement, para. 764. Upheld on appeal, COF Appeal.Judgement, para. 79.
Iu !d.
2;

CDFTrial Judgement, para. 903.
CDF Appeal Judgement, pam. 322.
19 CDF Sentencing Jndgement, pam. 46.
'old.
)1 Id. at para. 47.
Hid.
)J Id at para. 48.
14 Id at para. 49.
lJ
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Individual Circ1/,n.~(ances: •Aider and abettor under Article 6( 1) of the StatuIe, (... ) not present at the scenes of the crimes I
and that the degree of his partieipation amounted only to encouragement.,36 'Gravity of the offences committed by Fofana in
his leadership role as a superior who failed to prevent his subordinates from committing erimes is 'greater than that of the
actual perpetrators of the crimes.']?
Aggravaring: Breach oftrost due to his position in the community,J&
Mitigating: Remorse?} Lack of education and training. 4Q Good conduct in the peace process and in detention. 41 Lack of prio;

convictions.

1

I Kondewa

42

Nature oflhe Crimes: 'Serious nature',4.l 'scale and barbaric nature of the crimes',44 and that the 'victims were particularly
vulnerable;,~5 'Significant physical and psychological impaet on the victims of such crimes. on the relatives of the victims,
and on those in the broader community.'46

/lndiVidual Circumstances: 'Aiding and abetting' ,47 'was also held liable for the direct perpetration of some acts, including the
shooting ofa town eommander in TaliaiBase Zero.'~~ 'With respect to Kondewa's liability under Article 6(3) (... ) the gravity
of the offence eommitted by Kondewa is greater than that of the aclual perpetf3tors of Ihe crimes.,,~9 The Trial Chamber
I concluded that "the fact that Kondewa's failure to prevent was ongoing, rather than an isolated occurrence, had the implicit

·
I

L
Id.
{d. at para. 50.
J7 Td at para. 5 I.
H ld. at para. 60.
15
]0

]~ Id

Id.
41 Td
42 Id
4) Id
44 Id.
~l Id.
46 Id
471d
~! Id
." Id.
MJ

at para.
at para.
at para.
at para.
at para.

64.
66.
67.
68.
53.

at para. 54.
at para. 56.
at para. 57.
at para. 58.
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effeef of encouraging his subordinates to believe that they could commit further crimes with impunity, and therefore increases
the seriousness of the crimes for which he has been convicted."so

Aggrm'ating: Breaeh of trust due to his position in the community.51
Mitigating Factor.5: Remorse. 52 Lack of education and training. 53 Lack of prior convictions.5~ Motive of civic duty.s5 The AC
overruled the TCs finding that motive of civic duty was a mitigating factor?'
Sentence
Fofana

Violence to life. ... in particular murder as a violation of common article 3 (6(1) in Tango Field. 6(3) in Koribondo and Bo):
(Trial Chamber: 6 years). Increased to 15 years by the Appeals Chamber. 57
Violence fo life ... .in particular cruel treatment as a violation of common arlicl~ 3 (6(1) in Tango Field, 61.3) in KOJibondo and
Bo): (Trial Chamber: 6 years). Increased to 15 years by the Appeals Chamber:,g
Pillage a violation of common article 3 (G(3) in Bo): (Trial Chamber: 3 years). Increased to 5 years by the Appeals
5g
Chamber.
Murder as crime against humanity: 15 years.
Other inhumane acts as crime against humanity: 15 years.

~u Id at para. 5&

ld. al. para. 62.
ld. ai, para. 65.
>J ld. al • para. 66.
54 ld. at, para. 6&.
55 Id. (l/ • para. 94.
~6 CDr- Appeal Judgement, para. 535.
' I ld at para. 565.
"it Id.
wId.
51

51
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DQ

Kondewa

1

Violence to life., .. in particular murder as a violation of common article 3 (6(1) in Tongo Field, 6(1) commission in Kenema,
6(3) in Boothe): (Trial Chamber: 8 years). Increased to 20 years by the Appeals Chamber.oo

I Violence to life ... .in particular cruel treatment as a violation of common article 3 (6P) in Tongo Field, 6(3) in Bonthe): ~Trial
Chamber: 8 years). Increased to 20 years by the Appeals Chamber. 61
Murder as crime against humanity. 20 years,
Other inhumane acts as crime against humanity: 20 years.
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{d.
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Jd.
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Crimes Aided and Abetted (same underlying acts for genocide and extermination)
'A large nUlllbt'T u[ ITllo:n, wamen and children, the majority unarmed Tutsi, sought shelter from violence and attacks around Mugonero ( ... ) and
many assembled at the Mugonero Complex for that purpose. (... ) the attack of 16 April at the Complex, which lasted throughout the day and into
the night, claimed hundreds of lives among the refugees at the Complex and left many wounded_ (. .. ) the attack specifically targeted the Tutsi
population - irrespective of age or sex- for the sole reason of their ethnieity.'62

'A large number of men, women and ehildren, who were predominantly Tlltsi, sought refuge in the area of Biscscru (... ) where there was
widespread violenee during that period. in the form of attacks targeting this population On an almost daily basis. Witnesses heard attackers singing
songs referring to the extemlination of the Tutsi.'l>3
Position of the Accused
E. Ntakirutimana 'I He was a pastoL b " E. Ntakirutimana was president of the West R""anda Association ofthe SDA

G. Ntakirutimana

171h day Adventist church).65

I He joined the staff of the SDA's hospital at

Mugonero Complex, Gishyita commune, in April 1993. There he worked as a
medical doctor under lhe mpervision of the hospital's direetor, until the latter's departure in April 1994. 66

61 Ntokirlltiltllma ct Ntakirutimanu Trial ]udgt:mt:lll, pant 785.

ld at para. 826.
ld at pam. 36.
6; Id at para. 37.
c'O Jd at para. 38.
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Description of th; Aiding and Abetting - -

l

E. Ntakirutimana I 'He transported armed attaekers whQ were chasing Tutsi survivors at Murambi lIill.'
'He brought armed ott~ckers in tbe rear hold of his vehicle to Nyarutovu Hill, and the group was searehing for Tut<>i refugees
and chasing them. Etizaphan Ntakirutimana pointed out the fleeing refugees 10 the attackers who then chased these refugees
singing: .Exterminate them; look for them everywhere; kill them; and get it over with, in all the forest.s'.· (,8
'He arrived at Ku Cyapa in a vehicle followed by two buses of attackers and he was part of a convoy, which included
attackers. ,(',9
'He conveyed attackers to Murambi Church and ordered the removal oflhe church roof so that it could no longer be used as a
hiding place for the Tutsi, and in so doing, he facilitated the hunting down and the killing of the Tutsi refugees hiding in
Murambi Church in Bisesero.'70
G. Ntakirutimana I 'Participated in an attack at Gitwe HilL near Gitwe Primary School, ( .. ') where he pursued and shot at Tlltsi refugees'
'Participated in an attack at Mubuga Primary School (...) and shot at Tutsi refugees.' 72
'Killed Charles Ukobizaba by shooting him in the chest, from a short distance, in Mugonero Hospital eourtyard.'1J
I

'Attended

L-.

J

<l

mca.::tmg v. jlh the commander of lht: Kibu)e gendarmefle camp and Obed Ruzindana in Kibuye town ( ..) and he

I procured gendamlcs and ammunition for the attaek ou Mugonero Complex .on
---

-

- - - - --

----- ---

--

6' N/ak;mlimana e/ NlakirjJtimana Appeal Judgement, para. 566.
03 Id al para. 566.
(,~ ld
70
71

Ed
rd. al para. 556.

7, rd
7)

Id at para, 557.
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Conviction(s)
E. Ntakirutimana

I Aiding

and :lbetting genocide, in aiding and abetting the killing and causing serious bodily or mental harm to Tutsi in
75
Bisesero.
Aiding and abetting ex.terminatlon, in aiding ano abetting the killing and causing serious bodily or mental harm to Tutsi in
76
Bisesero.

G, Ntakirutimana

I Aiding and abetting genocide, for the proeurement of gendarmes and ammunition

I

I

tor the attack on the Mugonero complex..

Aiding and abetting extermination as a crime against humanity, for the procurement of gendarmes and ammunition for the
78
attaek on the \1ugonero eompJex.
Aiding and abetting genocide
for his participation ill the attack at (jitwe Hill, near Gitwe PrimarY
School, and in the attack at
R
•
Mubuga Primary Sehool.
Aiding and abetting extermination as erime ~gainst humanity for his partieipation in the attaek at Gitwe Hill, near Gitwe
liO
Primary School, and in the attack at Mubuga Primary School.

I
I

0-

E. Ntakirutimana

prior 'good moral charaetcr',~J no leading rolt: in the atta~ks, no personal participation in the killings, and was he
found to have fired on refugees or even to have carried a weapon,~2 old age and fragile healthY

I Mitigafing:

Aggravating; Abust of trust,R~ failure to help some of the victims under his responsibility,85 abuse of position of authori1r in
86
I_'a_n_'_tio_O_i_og_t_h_'_cr_im_c_s_o_f gcnocidc and i'lttaeks_a_g_'_ins_I_P_"_'"_S_D_fw_o_r_'_hiPh;<tre_h_'_"_'_o_,_"'
I

L~

~_

Id at para. 567.
" Jd
at para, 568.

"D
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ld

at para. 559.

Id
ld at para, 560.
~~ Jd.
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G. Ntakirutimana

Gravitv ofthe crimes: Extremely grave.
Aggravating~

Abuse of personal position in the community to commit the crimes, personally shot at Tutsi refugees, and
participated in attacks at the Mugonero Complex, where he was a doctor, as well as in other sate havens in whieh refugees
had sought shelter. 89

Mitigating: aggravating circumstances outweight the mitigating circumstanees?O
Sentence (Only convicted of aidine: and abetting)

I E. Ntakirutimana:

10 years

G. Ntakirutimana:

25 years

Nlakirulimuflu d .Vralarllfimmra Trial judgement, para. 1195.
Id at pl.lTa. 894.
~J Id at para. 897.
~4 IV/ilkinllimana d ,Vtokirulimanil Trial Judgement, paras. 900 and 90].
R5 !d. at para. 9U2.
B6 Id at . 904.
~, ld at, para. 905.
88 Nlakirulimuna et Ntukirutimallo Appeal .Judgement, pill:!. 562.
"9 Id at . 563.
90 Nlakirulimano d Nlokirulimana Trial Judgement, para. 913. Nukirulimana ef NwkiniJimana Appeal Judgement. para. 563,
81
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Crimes Aided and Abetted
Killing ofa group ofTutsi civilians' refugees."1

Position of tbe Accused
Intedm Commander of the Ecole des sous~vfficiers (ESO) Camp and was the most senior military officer in Sutare preftclure. He was
responsible for all military activities in the area.~2
Description of the Aiding and Abetting
'When soldiers from the ESO were in the process of attacking unarmed civilian Tutsi refugees at the Groupe scolaire, the Accused refused to
come to the refugees' assistanee. In~h:au, he gave instructions that members ot a eertain family should be separated from the other Tutsi refugees
and should not be harmed. Indeed, even when one child from this family was mistakenly taken away together with the other Tutsi refugees, the
Accused sent a vchicle to try to rescue the child.,93
'The overall conduct of the Aceused during this event, induding the fact that he implieitly allowed a large contingent of soldiers under his
command to leave their Camp fully equipped with arms and ammunition to attack unarmed refugees, his instruction to these soldiers not to kill or
othernrise harm members ofthc Bicunda family, while leaving the vast majority of unarmed Tutsl refugees at the melcy of the genocidal killers,
amounted to tacit <lpproval ur the unlawful conduct of the ESU soldiers. This approval assisted and encouraged the killing of the Tutsi civilians at
I· ,';<4
t he Groupe scomre.
'There is no doubt that in light of the genenll situation in Rwanda, and spcl;ifical] , in Butare ill 1994. the Aecused had knowledge that ESO
91 Muvun}i Trial .lndgement, parll. 494.
92ld
~J Jd at para. 495.
9' Id.

'V'J

9, Id.
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soldiers, who were his subordinates, had attacked or were about 10 attack unarmed Tutsi civilians at the Groupe scolaire for no other reason than
their Tutsi ethnic identification. By his tacit approval of the conduct of the ESO soldiers, the Accused substantially contributed to the crime of
genocl'de. ,95
CODviction(s)
Aiding and abetting genocide (Also guilty as a superior for genocide); Direct and public incitement to commit genocide: Other inhumane acts as
crime against humanity.
AggravatinglMitigating Factors
Gravity: Inherently grave crimes.

6

Aggravating: position of trust but failure to prevent his soldiers from committing crimes,97 ethnic separation and subsequent killing of orphan
children at the Groupe scolaire by soldiers under the command of thc Accused in collaboration with civilian miJitia,98 tact that the Accused
chastiscd the huur~meslre in Nyakizu cummune for hiding a Tutsi man and that pursuant to his instructions, the said man was produced and killed
by an armed mob.
Mitigating: no orders given, no direct commission, no encouragement of crimes. IOO Wife and three children, spent most of his life working for the
.
101
defence ofhls country.

Sentence: 25 years. (No detail)

I
°b ld at para. 538.
97 Jd a1 para. 539.
Q~ Id.
"9 d.
1
Il'(lld. al pam. 542.
1"1 ld at para. 543.
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Zigiranyirazo <;~i:i.li\~"

PrOsecutor v. Zj1~~~rtizdi-i@'as'e No. I~:~~~;;T, Judgement (TG); 18 December 2008. No Appeal JUdi~menl yet.

";,~

L:rtmes Aided and Abetted

Killing of at least between to and 20 people at the Kiyoyu roadblock.

jlU

Position of the Accused

Zigiranyirazo: brother-in-law of the late President. I03 'Zigiranyirazo first entered politics in 1969 as a Member of Parliament. He was appointed
prefet of Kibuye in 1973 and later, preje/ of Ruhengeri from 1974 until 1989. After participating in Rwandan politics for 20 years, Zigiranyirazo
resigned and left Rwanda to pursue further studies at the University of Quebec in Montreal. In 1993, he returned to Rwanda to work as a
businessman.' I [)4
Description of the Aiding and Abetting
Accused substantially contributed to the killings ofTutsi at the Kiyoyu roadblock.
'Zigiranyirazo aided and abetted those manning the roadblock by giving instructions to cheek identity papers with specific reference to Tutsi,
which indicated his approval of the killings and encouraged those manning the roadblock to kill Tutsi, and by ordering Corporal Irandemba to
enSure that food was brought to the men, which provided practical assistance to the killers and further demonstrated Zigiranyirazo's support for
the killings committed there.' 105
'The Accused's instruction to check identity cards "well" with specific reference to Tutsi, after having seen dead bodies at the roadblock, and in
light of the context of widespread and systematic attacks against Tutsi in Rwanda at that time, indieated to those manning the roadblock, his
approval of, and support to, the killings. (... ) his instruction must have been perceived by the people manning the roadblock as an encouragement
to kill Tutsi. Additionally, in view ofthe Accused's authority, and the Chamber's finding that those with Tutsi identity cards were taken aside and
killed, the Chamber has no doubt that his encouragement substantially impacted on the perpetrators of the killings of Tutsi at the roadblock.

7.igiranyira=o Trial Judgement, para. 413.
Jd. at para. 4.
W4ld. at para. 5.
i05 Id. at para. 453.
101

WJ
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Indeed, checking identity cards was a necessary slep in the woeess of killing Tulsi at the roadblock and by his instruction thai this be done well,
the Accused eneouraged the acts of killing whieh followed.' 06
'The Accused's instruction (... ) to ensure that the men reeeived food so that they could remain at the roadblock and continue with their duties,
which was. to take Tutsi aside and kill them, would have had a substantial effect on the perpetration of the kJllings. Not only did his instruction
have the cffect of providing practical assistance to the killers, as food WiJS ddivt::red on another day from Camp Kigali. but it further demonstrated
to Corporal Irandemba the Aceused's support for the killings. thereby encouraging even more the eommission of the erimes: 107
'In view of the above, particularly the context within which the roadblock existed, the killing ofTutsi at the roadblock, the Accused having seen
corpses al the roadblock, and having issued instructions to check identity cards well, with specific reference to Tutsi, shows beyond reasonable
doubt that the Aceused, at the very least. knew that those he encouraged and assisted possessed genocidal intent. Thus, the Chamber finds beyond
reasonable doubt that the Accused nossessed the reauisite intent for aidinE and abettin2: f!enocide at the Kivovu roadblock. ,JO~
Conviction(s)

Aiding and abetting genocide.
AggravatingIMitigating Factors
(;/'avi(v:

nothillg

sp~dlic

listed for the crimes at the roadblock.

A
'
'.
ggrovotmg:
no aggravat109
elIt:umst anees. 110

Mitigating: no mitigating circumstances. lll

Sentence: Aiding and abetting genocide: 15 years. ~ Other convictions too but sentence given for each count.)

IU6 Jd. at pllra.

422.

107

ld at para. 42:;.

]c'8

1d

III pllra,

424.

Jd. at para. 453.
110 !d. :'lIpara. 461.
109

III Id <11 para.

466.
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Crimes Aided and Abetted
Physical and mrmtal abuse ofdetainees during search
'The insults, threats, theHs and assaults detainees suffered in the presence of the accused during body searches.' 112 Threats to kill the detainees
made by search guards, beatings and mistreatments. l13 Thefts during searches,I14 Mistreatment of detainees during their interrogation after the
escape of a detainee. llS Violence on detainees in detention 116
P:.ychological terror
Guards entering detainees' cells during the night to beat them, insult them and ask thcm tor money, somctimes the guards were drunk. ll : Some
detainees were taken outside and robbed. 1[8 Screams of people being beaten were played at night over a loudspeaker, preventing the detainees
from sJeeping.l:9 Thefts. J2O 'The searching of some detainees aecompanied by threats, the noise and sereams relayed over the loudspeaker and the
nocturnal visits of the soldiers to the cells clearly eonstituted serious psychologica1abllse of the detainees.' 121
Use ofdetainees as human ,\'hields and Ircl1ch digging
'The detainees who were taken to the villages of Skradno and Strane testified that they were ealled out by Deputy Commander Marko Krilic, and
tied together by HVO soldiers. One of these detainees added that the aceused was present. Witness Novalic, who had been sent to the village of
Strane to negotiate with its inhabitants the surrender of the village, explained tha1 first a guard and then the aecused had offered him the
opportunity to leave the second \\arehouse he was held in and to take the eell of his choice as a reward tor the mission he had performed. The
witness added that the accused had however stated that he disapproved of nsing the detainees as human shields. The detainees who were taken to
the village ofMerdani explained lhat they had been selected at random by HVO soldiers. One of them said that the accused had been present.' m
AleksDvski Tria] Judgement, para. 87.
at pam. 185.
II~ Id. al para. 186.
lIS Jd at paras, 205.210.
116 ld at para. 191. For more details see paras, 192-204.
Illld al para. 187.
11;

Ill!d
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Position of the Accused
Prison warden.
Description of the Aiding and Abetting
Mistreatment ofdetainees
'The accused was responsible for the detention conditions. (... ) it was his duty, as prison warden. to see to the conditions as regards hygiene and
the health and weltare of detainees.' 124

'In his capacity as prison warden he was clearly in charge of organising the body-searches of detainees and of supervising them. By being present
during the mistreatment. and yet not objecting to it notwithstanding its systematic nature and the authority he had over its perpetrators, the
accused was necessarily aware that such tacit approval would be construed as a sign of his support and encouragement. He thus contributed
substantially to the mistreatment. Accordingly, the accused must be held responsible for aiding and abetting (... ) in the physical and mental abuse
which detainees were subjected to during the body searches on IS and 16 April 1993.,115
'Abuse of this kind was frequent and was committed day and night near the accused's office so that the accused could hardly not have not been
aware of it. Yet he did not oppose or repress it. as his position required. On the contrary, his silence could only be taken as a sign of his approval,
given that he participated actively in the initial abuse of these two detainees; the accused could hardly have been unaware that his silence would
amount to encouragement to the perpetrators. This silence evinces a culpable intent of aiding and abetting such acts as eontemplated in Artiele
7(1).,126

Use as Human Shields
'The Trial Chamber notes that the accused in tact sometimes took part in designating the detainees to be sent off to dig trenches and made sure
they returned. The accused's involvement in selecting detainees admittedly was not systematic, nor was his active participation essential for
carrying out these acts. But this is not required tor him to be held responsible pursuant to Article 7"(1). Actually, all that is involved is ascertaining
Jd.
Jd
I:n Id
-" Jd
m Jd
--" hi

at para.
at para.
at para.
at para.
at para.
at para.
L:" Jd at para.
m Jd. at para.
1-'0
- Jd. at para.

118

II~

,
,

L87.
187.
188.
190.

122.
86.
86.
87.
88.
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whether through his acts or omissions the accused contributed significantly to the commission of the erimes. The Trial Chamber notes the
recurring nature of these crimes and considers moreover that the accused contribnted suhstantially TO the practiee being pursued by not ordering
thlo: guards over whom Ile had authority to deny entrance to HVO soldiers coming to get detainees and by participating, be it on an on-and~off
basis, in picking out detainees. Likewise, by his attitude towards Witness Novalie and his passive presence when the detainees were taken away to
serve as hnman shields, he manifested his approval of this practice and contributed substantially to thc commission uf the crime. Consequently the
Trial Chamber finds the accused responsible under Article 7(1) for having aided and abetted in the use of detainees as human shields and for
. ,117
trenc h- d'Iggmg.

I
I
I

'He took part in designating detainees for trench digging and made sure that they returned; he did not prevent HVO soldiers coming to get
detainees and participated in picking oul detainees; he was present when detainees were taken to serve as human shields and thus manifested his
approval of the practice.' 128
Convietion(s)
Aiding and abetting (Jmongst others modes of participation under 7(1)) outrages upon personal dignity, violation of common article 3.
Aidin" and abetting the use of detainees as tmman shields or trench-di2!!erS, an outral!e uDon personal dif!.nit\'. violation of common article 3.
AI!l!ravatiol!lMiti!!atin!! Factors
Mitigating: Accused was not a principal pcr~ctrator and no discriminatory intention,
made some attempts to improve conditions in the
prison, DO married and has two young children.' j

Aggravating: his superior responsibility aggravated the crimes, as well as to the fact that he participated in some crimes. 132
'In imposing a revised sentence thc Appeals Chamber bears in mind the element of double jeopardy in this proeess in that the Appellant has had
to appear for sentence twice for the same eonduct, suffering the consequent anxiety and distress, and also that he has been detained a second time
after a period of release of nine months. Had it not been tor these factors the sentence would have been considerahlv !ong,er.,IJJ
Sentence: 7 years. Outrages upon personal dignity, violation of common article 3, responsible under 7(l) and 7(3).
In 4.1d{ju~'ski Appe<ll Judgement, p;Jra. L1CJ.
I~!

Jd. at para. 175.
Aleksovski Trial Judgement, paras. 236-237.
,'" Jd ilt para. 21&.
129

IJ I

Jd.

I;l

Alehol'ski Appeal Judgement, para. IS3.

IJJ

Jd a\

para. 190.
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Killing ofmore than fifty Bmnian Muslim men in and around the Vuk Karadzic School in Bra/unae town (murder as crime
against humanity)
Around 2000-3000 men who wcn; detaint:J in the :-chool in poor conditions. Often taken outside and beaten. Some people
were in another building next to the school, and some of them were beaten and died during the night due to the lack of
spaee/air. Prisoners coming from the toilet were randomly killed. Some were detained in. buses outside of the school. Between
80 and 100 Bosnian Muslims had been killed, 50 bodies were found. LH

Forcible transfer
of thou.'Jawis of
..
. Bosnian MWilims .(rom Srebrenica
;It is established that the Bu:-ni<ln Muslim population was forcibly displaced from the Srebrenica enelave through Potocari,

including tbe women, children and elderly who were transported to Kladanj, and the Bosnian Muslim men who were bussed
out ofPotocari to temnorarv detention facilities in Bratunac.'1J5
t-..lass executions at Orahovac, Pilica School/Branjevo Military Farm, and Kozluk bern/een 14 and 17 July 1995.

Jakic

;Between \,000 and 2,500 Bosnian Muslim men detained at Grbavci School in Orahovac were executed in a nearby field
beginning on the afternoon of 14 July [995 and continuing until around 5 a.m. on 15 July 1995,)36
'On 16 July 1995, Bosnian Muslim men, who had been detained for two days at the Pjlica School. were taken by bus to the
nearby Branjevo Military Farm and exeeuted. Additionally, the Trial Chamber found that, on 16 July 1995, the Zvornik
Brigade First Battalion requested that a loader, an excavator, and a dump truck be brought to the Branjevo Military Farm. The
Trial Chamber further concluded that, on 17 July 1995. the Zvornik Brigade Engineering Company provided an excavator
and that Cvijetin Ristanovic llsed the excavator to dig a mass grave.' 137
'Between 15 and 16 Julv 1995 around 500 men were executed and buried at the edge of the Drina River at Kozluk' m

1J4
1;5

m

magojevic arid loki" Trial Judgement, para. 271.
td at para. 6\6.
Blagojl!1'ic andlokic Appeal Judgement, para. 147.
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Position of the Accused
Blagojevic

After serving in the Army of the Socialist Federal Repuhlic of Yugoslavia, Blagojevic rose to the rank of colonel in the VRS,
eommanding the Bralunac Brigade in July 1995. IJ9

Jokic

Jakie joined the VRS on 16 Muy 1992 and, in July 1995, held the position of Chief of Engineering of the Zvomik Brig<lde,
. I1 t Iit rem k 0 f rnaaj(or. 1411
WIt
Description of the Aiding and Abetting

Blago.1 evic

'Blagojevic permitted members of the Bratunac Brigade Military Police to participale in lhe separations of Hosnian Muslim
men from the women, children, and elderly in Potocari on 12 and 13 July 1995 and in the subsequent Iransfer from the
Srebreniea enclave of the women, ehildren, and the elderly as well as in guarding fhe Bosnian Muslim men detained in
Bratunac town from 12 to 14 July 1995. (... ) [M]embcrs of the Bratunae Brigade's Second Rallalinn and Third Artillery
Group played a role in shelling and shooting around civilians elll'Oute to Potocari on II July 1995, in patrolling the area in
and around Potoeari on 12 and' 3 July 1995. and in assisting in the transfer operation. The Trial Chamber further concluded
that Blagojevie had command and control over these elements.' 141

I

'Use of the Bratunae's resources to eommit the crimes. 142
Forcible Transfer
'Members of the. Bratunac Hrigade gave practical assistanee by separating the men from the women, children, and the elderly;
loading buses; counting people as they entered buses; escorting the buses; und patrolling the area where the population was
being held pending the completion of the transfer'. 143
lv!isfreatmenf and Afurder
'Members of the Bratunac Brigade Military Police gave "practical assistance" by guarding the detainees and helping to
I." Blasoj<1~'ic and Jvkic Appeal Judg,<::mcnl, para. 159_
m ld. at para. 165.
m fd. at para. 3_
l~(' Jd. al para. 4.
141 ld ;:II ram. 111[n ld at para. 1J2.
I~_'

Jd.
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control aecess to them which ensured their further detention and allowed the murders to take plaee.'m
Persecutions
'Members of tht: Bratunac Brigade gave practical assistance to terrorising the civilian population and to creating the
inhumane eondi.tions in Potoeari and Bratunac town from II to 14 July 1995 by shelling and shooting around the civilians
moving toward Potol:ari on II July: by participating in the separation process; by patrolling in Potocari on 12 and 13 July:
and by guarding the detainees in Bratunac town from 12 to 14 July. 145
~~-c--,---,--~,,--,--~--,---

---

'Practical assistance, including co-ordinating, sending, and monitoring the deployment of Zvomik Brigade rCSOllrCt;S, which
had a substantial eJ1ect on the mass executions at Orahovac, Pilica SchooVBranjevo Military Farm, and Kozluk between 14
and 17 July 1995,146

Jokic

Orahovac
'Around 12 p.m. on 14 July 1995, Jokic told Cvijetin Ristanovic, a machine operator with the Zvornik Brigade Engineering
Company, in the presence of Slavko Bogieevic, the deputy commander of the Zvornik Brigade Engineering Company, to go
to Orllhovac with an excavator where BogiCevic instrueted Ristanovic as to how fa dig mass graves. (... J Dragan Jakie knew
that Bosnian Muslim prisoners were detained at the Grbavci School awaiting their ex.eclltion when he told Ristal10vic to go
there. The Trial Chamber thcn:Jore tlnds that Dragan Jakie knew that Ristanovic was sent to Orahovac specifically in order to
dig mass graves for the victims of the executions. By telling Cvijetin Ristanavic to take the excavator to Orahovllc, Dragan
Jokie prov ided practical assblallce that had a substantilll effect on the commission of the crime.' In
Pilica School
'Jakie knew of the dctcntiOil of the Bosnian Muslim men at the Pilica School as early as 14 lui)' 1995, that he was informed
of the request for heav)' maehinery as Chief of Engineering for the Zvornik Brigade. and that he eontacted the brigade's
Engineering Company to effcclua!l: the request. The Trial Chamber held thai Jakie kne\1,.. that the resoUrces were sent to dig a
mass grave.'148

Kozluk
l4<lld
14,

Id al pala.
old. at para.
H7 Id alpara.
14~ ld at para.

\32.
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'Around 8 a.m. on 16 July 1995, Jakie told Milos Mitrovic, a machine operator with the Zvornik Brigade Engineering
Company, and Nikola Ricanovic, another member of thc Engineering Company, to go 10 Kozluk with an excavator where
they would rel,;cive adtliLional instruetions from Damjan Lazarevic, the commander of the Engineering Company's
fortification platoon. The Trial Chamber found that, on arrival, Damjan Lazarevic ordered Milos Mitrovie to put earth on
bodies already in mass gravcs, which he did until it was decided that thc excavator, whieh was opcrllting at only 30 percent
capacity, was not capable of completing the work. Based on Jokie's instruction to Milos Mitrovic, ( ... ) that Jakie not only
kncw about the intended use of the excavator at Kozluk but also about the kiJlinl2:s which occurred there.' 149
Convictionfs)
Blagojevic

Jokie

Aiding and abetting murder as a violation of laws and customs of war; Aiding and abetting murder, persecution and other
inhumane acts (forcible transfer) as crime against humanilY.
Aiding and abetting murder as a violation ofthe laws or customs of war; Aiding and abetting extermination and persecutions
as crime against humanity.

AI!'eravatin2fMitigatin2 Factors
Gravity ofthe crimes: special attention due to the discriminatory nature of the crimes that were aided <lnd abetted; . Blagojevic and Jakie not one
of the major participants; 1jl enormous seale of the campaign of persecution. IS:
Aggravating (for both): vulnerability of the Victims; 15J impact on victims. 154

I

155

Mitigating (for both): work in de-mjnin~ after the war. (for Jakic): ensured the safc passage through a minefield of a group of Bosnian Muslim
.
(I'lmlte
. d) ;.57 cooperatIon
••
boys; 156 f:ami'1 Y circumstances
\Vlt h OTP .. 58
Sentence (No conviction other than aidinl! and abettinl!\ BlaQ:o'evic:; 15 Years. Jakie: 9 Years.
Rlago;et'ic aild Jokie Appeal Judgement para. 165.
B/ugojel'ic and Jakie Trial Judgement. para. 834.
151 Jd at paras. 835 and 836.
I<0!d at para. 1;.;7.
15.1 Id. at para. 844.
\54 Jd. at para. M5.
10, lJ. at para. 860.
156 Jd at para. 854.
157 Jd at pl1ra. 855.
14?

1;0

15~

Id.

at para. RS?
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Crimes Aided aod Abetted

Cruel Treatment ofL04
'in one instanee, L04 testified, ffi'O KLA soldiers, whom he referred to as Tamuli and Shala 1fk , came to the cowshcd, blindfolded him and took
him to a room wht:rli: a man, whom L04 said was Qerqiz, was waiting. It is L04's evidence that as soon as L04 entered the worn, Qerqiz insulted
him and began beating him with a stick while Tamuli kicked him. L04 testified that Qerqiz then threw him on the floor, kicked him and lwisleu
his arm. L04 testified that up until tuday he has pain to his right leg and arm due to the beating he sustained. ,1&1
'L04 further testified that on another occasion. he and two uther prisoners were taken by Shala from the L1apushnikiLapusnik prison camp to an
unknown location in the mountains where they were required to bury the bodies of three men. L04 testified that one of the men he was told to
bury was Agim Ademi. a fellow detainee at the prison eamp. ( ... ) The bodie$ showed evidence of maltreatment. The Chamber accepts that this
incident oceurred and that the cireumstances would have subjected L04 to a degree of psychologieal trauma. ,162
TorfUre oj L12

'On Li2's evidence, some days after his arrival at the camp, the individual referred to as Shala came to the cowshcd. bJindfuhJed L12 and took
him to a barn IOl,;a1eu 500 metres away from the cowshed, where LI2 was beaten. ( ... ) [LI2] was seriously mistreated on this occasion. LI2[
testified that while he was beaten, he was asked about the whereabouts of an individual and that the beating stopped when he answered that "the
Serbs [had] killed him". Ll2 explained that until the present day his body is covered with scars due to [he beatings sustained at the
Llapushnik/Lapusnik prison camp during his detention there and that he is unable to work because of the pain he still endures .. 163
[

I

'During the period of his detention by the KLA in the cowshed at the Llapushnik/Lapusnik prison camp. L12 was subjected to physical [
mistreatment as described in his evidence, as a result of which Li2 still emlures pain. t...) the eonditions of detention in the cowshcd were such
that detention th~re constitut~d the offen~e of mistreatment. Accordingly the Chamber is satistied that the offence of cruel treatment has been
"9

Note: BaJa was the only one eonvicted, the other two Accused were acquitted.

I~O

Shala was the nickname of Bala I-imuj el ul. Appeal Judgement, para, 44,
161 /,imrlj' etal Trial Judgement, parD. 311.
\~:'. Id. at para. 312.
,,-) Id. at para j J6.
104
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established with respect to L12. This is established both by virtue of the detention, and quite separately or together, by virtue of the psychological
and nhvsical mistreatments intlicted on L12.'lb~
Position of the Accused
Prison guard.

,

Description of the Aiding and Abetting
£04 's Cruel Treatment
'L04 stated that Shala was told by Tamuli to untie L04, As established earlier, L04 was then blindfolded, taken out of the room and beaten by
individuals L04 believed to be Tamuli and Qerqiz, Shala had an automatic weapon and was guarding the UGur. He, however, did not personally
join in the beating ofL04. (...) Haradin Bala did not intlict physical suffering on L04. He did, however, provide practical assistance to the direct
perpetrators of the offence of cruel treatment. He better ensured there was nO prospect of L04 escaping from the beating, or of the beating being
seen or disrupted by third persons. In the Chamher's finding, Haradin Baja's involvement had thus a "subslamiaI effect on the commission" of the
erime of cruel treatment. \0 the circumstances, Haradin Baja could not have been ignorant of the intentions of the direct perpetrators. He certainly
knew that a erime was being committed. Nonetheless, he remained and so he facilitated its commission.' 166
£12 's Torfure
'L12 was beaten in a barn. Haradin Bala blindfolded L12 and brought him to <l barn, where the beating took place. LI2 testified that Shala was
present during the incident. The Chl1mber accepts L12's evidence, however, that I1aradin Baja's invoJvcment in the incident was limited to
bringing Ll2 to the perpetrators and being present "",,'hile the heating was taking place. The Chamber tinds that by bringing L12 to the barn and
being present throughout the beating by others, Haradin BaJa did contribute to the commission of the crime substantially enough to regard his
participation as aiding the offence committed by the direet perpetrators. In Ihe circumslann;s, Haradin Baja must have become aware, at least at
the time of the beatinu, that the assailants were committim! a crime and of their state ofmind.'167
CODvictioD(S)

I

Torture, a violation of the laws or customs of war, under Article 3 of the Statute, for having aided the torture ofLl2.
Cruel treatment, a yiolatic," of the laws or customs uf war, under Article 3 of the Statute, tor havin!! oersonallv mistreated detainees L04, LI 0 and
Jd. at p~ra. 649.
rd at para. fi'ifi.
167 Id. ~[pam. 658.
16,
[06
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L12, and aided another episode of mistreatment of L04, and for his personal role in the maintenance and enforcement of inhumane conditions of
detention in the L1apushniklLapusnik prison camp.
Murder, a violation of the Jaws or customs of war, under Article 3 of the Statute, for having personally participated in the murder of nine
detainees in the BerishelBerisa Mountains.
AggravatinglMitigating Factors
Gravity: Not in a position of command, took personally part in some of the mistreatments but without zeal, detainees were defenceless, execution
of nine detainees, which is the most serious part of his conduct, but he did not do it on his own initiative. 168
Aggravatmg:
. none. 169
Mitigating: family situation: 7 children includin~ a paralysed one, bad health, detention would be hardship for his family and harder for is, good
treatment of some detainees (not much weight).] [l
Sentence (No detail): 13 years.

I

I
16~ Jd. at paras. 726-727.
Jd. at para. 73 I.

169

100

Jd at para. 732.
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Crimes Aided and Abetted
'Witness A was subjected to rape and serious sexual assaults by Accused B in the course of the interrogation by the acclIsed.' II J
'Rapes and sexual assaults were committed publicly; members of the Jokers were wfltching and milling around th!;; open door of the pantry. They
laughed at what was going 011. The Trial Chamber finds that Witness A suffered severe physical and mental pain, along with public humiliation,
at the hands of Accused B in what amounted to outrages lipan her personal dignity and sexual integrity,li2
Position of the Accused
Commander of the Jokers, a special unit within the armed
Council. 173
Description of the Aiding: and Abetting

for~es

of the Croatian Community of l Icrzcg-Bosna, known as the Croatian Defence

'The accused's presence and continued interrogation of Witness A encouraged Accused B and substantially contributed to the criminal acts
committed by him.' 174
'The Appellant's presence and continued interrogation of Witru:ss A encouraged Accused B and substantially contributed to the criminal acts
committed by him. As [he Trial Chamber found that the Appellant was not only present in the Pamry, but that he acted and continued to
interrol!ate Witness A thcrcin' 175
CODviction(s)
Aiding and abetting outrages upon personal dignity, induding rape, as a "iolation of the laws and customs of war.

\1\

F unmd::ij(l Trial Judgtmcnt, para, 270.

lrl. at pam.
Id. 3t pllra.
174 Id. at p3ta.
1', !d. at para.
171

[7J

272.
262.
271.
274; F<4r1md::.ija Appe31 JUdgement, para. 126,
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AggravatinglMitigating Factors
Aggravating (for the aiding and abetting count): horrifying eircumstanees of the attack: 'A woman was brought into detention, keft naked and
helpless before her interrogators <lnd treated with the utmost cruelty and barbarity.' 176 Played a prominent part in their commission, 17 commander
of the Jokers,l78victim was a civilian detainee and at the total mercy to the perpetrators. 179
Miligafing: Young age of the aceused at the time of the offences and no previous eonvietion and ehildren (limited weight for the last twO).I~O

Sentence: 8 years for aiding and abetting outrage upon personal dignity. (10 years for the eommission of torture).
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Crimes Aided and Abetted
M,ksii

I TorMe aod cruel (realmen< o{the app",xhna'ely 200 pdsonm held al (Mara and M,,,dcr of /94 prisoners held al Oveara
'On 20 November 1991 (... ) over 200 persons were removed as prisoners from the Vukovar hospital by lNA soldiers ofOG
South under the command of Mile Mrkslc. The prisoners were almost all men, at least the vast majority of whom had been
members of the Croat forees. They were taken to a hang<lr at Ovcara, near Vukovar, where they were subjeeted to beatings
and other forms of mistrealment. That evening JNA military police guarding the prisoners were withdrawn by order of Mile
Mrksic. Following this, prisoners were taken in groups from the hangi.lr to a nearby site by Serb TO and paramilitary forees of
OG South who then executed them. The bodies of200 were buried in a mass grave, whieh had been dug during the afternoon.
The grave remained undiscovered for nearly a year. The eonvietion of murder is in respect of 194 prisoners, the remains of I

m FUI'U'ld:ija Trial Judgement, para. 282

Jd at para 282.
ld at para. 28].
179 Jd at para. 28].
ISO ld at para 284.
lSI Mrk.ric and Sljivancanin Trial Judgement, para. 686.

117
178
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Sljivancanin

190 of whom were found in the mass l!raves and have been identified and also four other identified victims."o,
Aiding I1nd abetting rhe murder of 194 individuals .
Same facts as for Mrksic.

Aiding and abetting by omission/he lorture ofthe prisoners ofwar I1t OV(~ara
'On 20 November 1991 over 200 prisoners of war from Vukovar hospital were brought by buses to Ovcara, where TOs and
paramilitary soldiers mistreated many of them by severe beatings intended 10 punish them for their involvement in the Croat
forces.'183
Position of tbe Aecused
Mrksic

'During the time relevant to the Indictment, he was a colonel in the lNA and commander of the Guards Motorised Brigade
and operational group ('OG') South. As commander of OG South, he had command of all Serb forces including .INA, TO and
paramlT!tary forces. .184

Sljivancanin

'He was a major in the JNA and held the post of head of the security organ of both the Guards MOlorised Brigade and the OG
SOLlth.,185
.

Deseription of the Aiding and Abetting
MrksiC

l

Aiding and abetting murders ofPrisoners of War
'Following his return to Negoslavci from Ovcara. Vojnovic hiid reported to Mrk~ic twice that the prisoners of war from the
Vukovar hospital had heen mistreated and that the security situation at Ovcara was serious. (... ) in Mrksic's view Vojnovi0
and his troops should not be at Ovcara at that stage; aecordingly he withdrew his troops from Ovcara and sent Vukosavljevic
to convey the order.'186
'On the basis of its findings regarding MrksiC's awareness of the essential nature ofthe criminal conduct against thc prisoners
of ,,·ar kept at Ovcara under his orders. and his state of knowledge on 20 November 1991, the Trial Chamber concluded that
when Mrksic ordered the withdrawal of the militarY no lice, he kncw lhat this left the TOs and paramilitaries with unrestrained

Atrlai, and Sfjivancanin Appeal Jodgement, Disposilions.
Mrksic and Sfjivan<.'anin Trial Judgement, para. 689.
184 Mrksic and S!iiwnwnin Appeal Judgement. para. 2.
',-\ Id
I~b Id at pam. 332.

182

18]
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access to the prisoners of war and that by enabling this access, he was assisting in the commission of their murder. Mrksic
fails to show that the Trial Chamber committed any error of law invalidating the Trial Jud~ement in reaching its tindings on
Mrksic's men,}" rea for aidillg and abetting the commission of the murder of the prisoners of war. ,187
Aiding and abelfing crud treatment and torture ofPrisoners of r-Var

'Mrksic was cognisanr of the essential nature of the criminal eonduet against the prisoners of war kept at Oveara under his
orders, namely, cruel treatment and torture, and that he was well aware of the propensity of the TO and paramilitary
personnel to\Vard~ extreme violence against the prisoners of war and of their desire to pllnish them. (...).' J88
'Mrksic subsequently ordered that the prisoners of war be taken to Ov~ara, and then the military police of 80 Motorised
Brigade were despatched to Oveara so that they would be ready to secure the prisoners of war once the buses haJ <lrrived.
l ... ) once Mrk~ie learned about the crimes committed against the prisoners kept al Ovcara under his orders, he did
nothing.,IB9
'Arter recalling its findings on the mi~treatment and beatings suffered by the prisoners of war upon their arrival at Ovcara, at
the hands of the Serb TO and paramilitary personnel and thc attempts of the JNA to remove the TO and paramilitary
personnel from the hangar, the Tlial Chamber eoncluded that this state of affairs was reported to MrkSiC. ( ... ) in addition to
these reports, Mrksie was aware of the level of animosity of TO and paramilitary personnel toward the Croat forces and had
received earlier reports of the killing of Croat prisoners by TO and paramilitary personnel. Despite this, he took no steps
during the afternoon of20 Novemher I QQ I to reinforce security at Ovcara.' 190
'The conduct uf the TO members and paramilitaries constituted the offence of torture because the primary motivation of the
TO and paramilitary forces was to punish and take revenge against the m~mb~rs of the Croat 10rces. These motives were
underlying the ferocity of the beatings which had the obvious purpose of inflieting severe pain and suffering upon the
victims. (... ) Mrk~ic was aware of the essential nature of the eonduct and of the intention of the perpetrators to punish the
prisoners of waL The Trial Chamber furth~r conduded that his failure to act, which renden:d practical assistance and
encouragement to the perpetrators and had a substantial effect on the continuance of the acts of cruel treatment and torture,
IS1 Jd at para.
1881d. at para.
1~9 fd at para.
190 1d at para.
191 'd. al para.

33J.
336.
337.
338.
33S.
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amounted to aiding and <lbetting the crimes of cruel treatment and torture.""
Sljivancanin

Aiding and abetting murder
'Upon his return to Negosl<lvci, Sljivancanin met with his deputy Major Vukasinovic who informed him of the problems with
the TOs in Ovc<lra; Sljivancanin then met wilh Captain Borisavljevie who told him about the meeting of the SAO
IQ2
"government"; finally, Sljivancanin met with Mrksie and Panic:
'With regard to his meeting with Mile Mrksie on the night of 20 November 1991 ( ... ) Mrksic must have told Sljivancanin
that he had withdrawn the JNA protection from the prisoners of war held at Ovcara and thus also Sljivancanin's responsibility
for the prisoners of war. (... ) Sljivancanin learned of the withdrawal of the .JNA troops in the eourse of his meeting with
Mrksic on the night of 20 November 1991. (... ) upon learning of the order to withdraw the troops, Sljivancanin must have
realised that the killing ofthe prisoners of war at Ovcara had become a likely occurrence. ,19J
'Similarly, knowing that the killing of prisoners of war was the likely outcome of their being left in the custody of the TOs
and paramiJitaries, Sljivanl:anin must have also realised that, given his responsibility for the prisoners of war, ifhe failed to
take action to ensure the continued protection of prisoners of war he would be assisting the TOs and paramilitaries to carry
out the murders. ( ) upon learning of the order to withdraw the JNA troops from Mrksic at their meeting of the night or20
November 1991, ( ) Sljivancanin must have been aware that the TOs and paramilitaries would likely kill the prisoners of
war and that ifhe failed to aet. his omission would assist in the murder of the prisoners. ( ... )Sljivaneanin formed the mens rea
f'or a1'd'mg andb'"
a e mg mur der. ,194
'Sljivaneanin was under a duty to protect the prisoners of war held at Oveara and that his responsibility included the
obligation not to allow the transfer of custody of the prisoners of a war to anyone without first assuring himself that they
would not be harmed. Mrksic's order to withdraw the .INA troops did not relieve him of his posirion as an officer of the JNA.
As sueh, Sljivancanin remained an agent of the Detaining Power and thus continued to be bound by Geneva Convention III
not to transfer the prisoners of war to another agent who would not guarantee their safety.' 195

I 'The only reasonable inference available on the evidence is that Sljivancanin learned of the withdrawal order at his meeting I

'l--

!d. al para. 61.
Mrksic and S!jivancanitl Appeal Judgement, para. 62.
1:M Jd. at para. 63,
19; Jd. at para. 74.
192
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ith Mrksic opon his return to Negoslavci on the night of 20 November 1991. ( ... )Sljivancanin knew that TOs and
paramilitaries were capable of killing, and that jf no action was taken "there was a real likelihood that the violenee would
escalate just as it had at VeJepromet fhe night before and tha! the TOs and the paramilitaries would succeed in fully satisfying
their revenge and kill the prisoners of war". Aecordingly, Sljivancanin knew that following the withdrawal of the military
police the killing of the prisoners of war was probable and that his inaction assisted the TOs and paramilitaries." 196

'Sljivancanin's failure to act pursuant to his duty substantially contributed La the killing of the prisoners of war.,197
'Sljivancanin guilty for aiding and abetting the murder of 194 individuals,IQ8
Aiding and abefling lorfure by omission

'Duty to protect the prisoners of war was imposed on Sljivancanin by the laws and customs of war. ,1'''1
'Sljivancanin was present at Ovcara on the afternoon of 20 November 1991 and witnessed the mistreatment of the prisoners
of war, ( ... )in light of the fact that Sljivancanin saw the mistreatment of the prisoners of war at Oveara oceurring despite the
presence of JNA troops. it must have been dear to him that the JNA officers and troops present were either unable or
unwilling to prevent the beatings. ( ... ) witnessing the beatings at Ovcara must have indicated to Sljivancanin that the offieers
did not have everything under control at this time. ( ... ) Sljivancanin had been delegated with the responsibility for the
evacuation of the prisoners of war from the Vukovar hospital, and Mrk~ic authorised him to use as many military police as
necessary to escort the prisoners of war and ensure their sate passage, Sljivancanin must have known that it was his
responsibility to protect the prisoners of war and that he had the authority to take action. Knowing what he did, the only
reasonable conclusion is that he knew that his failure to take anv action to protect the prisoners of war assisted in the
mistreatment oflhe prisoners of war by the TOs and paramilitaries,'!ol)
Convidion(s)
Mrksic

Murder, a violation of the laws or customs of war, for having aided and abetted the murder of 194, at a site located near the
hangar at Ovcara on 20 and 21 November 199 [.

·l

I
1%

Jd at para. 101.

Jd.
Jd.
199 Jd.
loa Jd.
]97

19i

al para.
at para.
at para,
at para.

102.
103.
150.
206. Mrk.ric and Slji\'ancanin Trial Judgement, para. 626.
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Torture, a violation of the laws or customs of war, for having aided and abetted the torture of prisoners of war at the hangar at
Ovcara on 20 November 1991.
Cruel treatment, a violation of the laws or customs of war, for having aided and abetted the maintenance of inhumane
conditions of detention at the hangar at Ovcara on 20 November 1991.
Murder, a violation of the laws or customs of war, for having aided and abetted the murder of 194 persons, at a site located
ncar the hangar at Ovcara on 20 and 21 November 1991.
Torture, a violation of the laws or customs of war, for having aided and abetted the torture of prisoners of war at the hangar at
Ovcaraon 20 1\ovember 1991.
AggravatingIMitigating Fadors

Sljivancanin

Mrksic

Mitigating: family circumstances, but to a very limited extent since weighted against the gravity of his conduct:'"''

Sljivancanin

Gravltv of the crtllles consequences of the torture upon the victims and their families. partIcular vulnerabihtv of the
prison~rs, an~d vel) large number of victims ~Ol
•

I

Mitigating: Sljivancanin some allowed some spouses and family members of hospital staff to jom the civilians who were
'(13

evacuated to safety.·'

Aggramfing: Sljivancanin actions were deceitful in prevenLlng inrernational representative to gain access to the hospital in
Vukovar from which the people were removed under hi::; direl:tion,204 and failure to act to proteet. 205
Sentence (No other conviclion but under aiding and abetting):
Mrksic: 20 years. Sljivaneanin: [7 years.

1(,[

llll
l<'J

lP<
20;

I

I

.,\irksic and S{jil'dllcar;in Trial Judgement, para. 703.
AfrkJic Qnd S{jivancanin Appeal Judgement, para. 413.
Mrksic dnd Sljh'I1I1CdTlin Trial Judgement para. 704.
!d.
Jd at para.

705.
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The c~imes. c.o~lmitted in~luded tar~~ting af civili~s~ ~hel1ing of to;-"05, bllrnin~ of h?u.ses tO~~Jher with racist comments towards the Kosovo
Albaman CIVIlians. detention and mIstreatments of clvliJans, sexual vlOlence, lootmg, klllIngs ... 'The Chamber has found that, from March to June 1999, VJ and MUP forces carried out a campaign of widespTe~d and systematic forcible
displacements in numerous Yilla~es acros'S \3 municipalities in KosoYo, \vhich involved the commission of crimes against hundreds of
thousands of Kosova Albanians.,2 7
Position of the Accused

J::;;z~Afterholding numerous positions in the INA and the VJ, he was appointed Chief of Staff of the PriStina Corps in January
1998. On 25 December 199& Lazarevic was appointed Commander of the Pristina Corps and remained in thal position until
28 December 19l}l}, when he was appointed Chief of Staff of the 3rd Army. Subsequently, on 13 March 2000, he was
appointed Commander of the 3rd Army, and in early 2002 he became the Assistant for Ground Forces within the General
Staff of the· V.I. His military career ended on 5 October 2004 at his personal request lazarevic was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant- General in June 1999 and to the rank ofColoneJ-General on 30 December 2000. ,208

--

Odjanovic

"Ojdanic ftrst joined the Yugoslav Army ill his teenage years, enrolling in the non-commissioned officers' school of the
infantry branch of the V.T Land Forces, serving at almost every lcvel of its nmks, including combat command positions,
eventually attaining the posi~ion of Deputy Chief of the General Staff on I July 1996, and serving in that position until 24
November 1998, when he was appointed Chief of Ihe General StafT. Subsequently, in February 2000. he was appointed FR Y
Minister of Defence. Concurrently with his VJ service. he continued his education. attaining a Masters degree in military
science, but aborted his doctoral studies before obtaining that qualification. ,20<}

2()(' For 1I detail desGiptioll ~t:t the
207 MifulirlOvit et af
1Q~

209

faetual findings. see Volume
Trial Judgement, Volume Ill, para. 922.

II

of the Judgement, paras

J 179·1262.

Id. at parOl. 791.
Id. al para. 478.
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Description oftbe Aiding and Abetting
Ojdanic

'Ojdanic was provided with infonnation indicating that VJ and MUP personnel were responsible for serious criminal ae(s
committed against ethnic AlballiaJlS within Kosovo. (...) this made Ojdanie aware that excessive uses of foree and forcible
displaeements were likely to occur ifhe ordered the VJ into Kosovo in 1999.,210
'The Chamber has found that, from March to June 1999, VJ and MUP forces earried Ollt <l widespread and systematic <lttaek
on numerous villages across 13 municipalities in Kosovo, wflich involved the commission of crimes against hundreds of
thousands ofKosovo Albanians,·2l I
'As Chief of the General Staff, with both de jure and de facto power over the VJ forces in Kosovo, he met daily with
to discuss tbe actions of the VJ and the situation in Ko.<>ovo and attended meetings with MUP, VJ, and other FRY
leaders, (... ) to discuss the commission of crimes by VJ and MUP forces in Kosovo. (... ) The combination of Ojdanlc's
general knowledge of the widespread displacement of Kosovo Albanians in the course of VJ operations and his speeitie
kJlowledgt: of the locations of those operations, including at most of the locations named in the Indictment, lead the
Chamber to conclude that the only reasonable inference is that he Knew of the campaign of terror, violence, and forcible
displaeement being carried uut by VJ and MUP forees against Kosovo Albanians.'212

Milo~evic

'Ojdanic prmided practical assistance, ellcourag~ment, and moral support to the VJ forees engaging in the forcible
displacement of Kosovo Albanians in co-ordinated action with the MUP. He contributed by issuing orders for VJ
participation in joint operations with the MOP in Kosovo during the NATO air campaign, by mobilising the torces of fhe VJ
to partieipate in these operations, and by furnishing them with VJ military equipment. In addition to issuing orders allowing
the VJ to be in the locations where the crimes were committed, he also refrained [rom taking effective measures at his
disposal, sueh as specitically enquiring into the forcible displacements, despite his awareness of these incidents.
Furthermore, Ojdanic contributed to the commission of crimes in Kosovo by the VJ through his role in anning the nonAlbanian population and ordering its engagement in 1999. These contributions had a substantial effect on the commission of
the crimes, because they provided assistance in terms of soldiers on the Q"f(lund to carrv out the acts, the VJ weaponry to

"" Id at para. 623.
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assist these aels, and encouragement and moral support by granting authorisation within the VJ chain (If command for the I
213
VJ to continue to operate in Kosovo, despite the occurrence of these crimes:
I

I 'Ojdanic's failure to take eftcctivc measures against PavkoviC; provided practical assistar\ce, encouragement. and moral
support to members of the VJ who perpetrated crimes in Kosovo, by sustaining the culture of impunity surrounding the
I forcible displacement of the Kosovo Albanian population, jmu by allowing the Commander of fhe 3rd Army to eontinue to I
I·

I order operations in Kosovo during which the forcible displacement took place.'214

I 'Through his acts and omissions, Ojdanic provided practical assistance, encouragement, and moral support to members of
thc V J. who were involved in the eommission of forcible transfer and deportation in the specific crime sites where it has
been found that the VJ participated, that his conduet had a substantial effect on the commission of these erimes, that he was
aware of the intentional commission of these crimes by the VJ in co-ordinaitu action with the MUP, and that he knew thaI
his conduct assisted in the commission of these crimes.'215
Lazarevic

,
I

'Lazarevic was av.'are of this campaign of forcible displacements that was conducted by the VJ and MUP throughout
Kosovo during the NATO air campai):!;n. During 1995 and the period leading up to the campaign, Lazarevic was provided
with information indicating that V J and MUP personnel were responsible for serious eriminal acls committed against ethnie
Albanians within Kosovo. ( ...) Lazarevic was aware of the fact that crimes were committed against civilians and civilian
property during operations conducted by the VI and the MUP in 1998 and early 1999. He was aware of the humanitarian
catastrophe in Kosovo (... J and he was aware that the VJ were involved in burning the houses of Kosovo Albtmians: ( ...)
Luarevic's presence in the field, inspecting \'] units that were involved tn the commission of crimes against Kosovo
Albanians, was expressly noted to improve the morale of soldiers. Lazarevie knew that tne military courts wen: not
effeclh'e!y prosecuting VJ members tor expelling Kosovo Albanians from their homes. Despite his knowledge of the
campaign of forcible displacements occurring in Kosovu, he reported on \5 May 19l)1) that only one ofticer from the
Pristinu Corps was L:harged with murder. ( ... ) Lazarevit knew that his failure to take adequate measures to secure the proper
investigation of serious crimes committed by the V J enabled the forces to continue their eampHign of terror, violence, and
displacemcnt.,:'16

Td at para. 626.
w rd ~l p~r~, 627.
215 ld at para. 628.
21~ ld. at para. 923.
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'These acts and omissions provided a substantial contribution to the commission of the crimes that the Chamber has found
to have been committed by VJ members, ( ... ) as they provided assiskwel: in terms of soldiers on the ground to carry out the
acts, the organisation and equipping of VJ units, and the provision of weaponry, including tanks, to assist these aets.
Furthermore, Lazarcvic's aels am..! omissions provided encouragement and moral support by granting authorisation within
the VJ chain of command for the VJ to confinlJe to operate in Kosovo. despite the occurrence of these erimes by VJ
members. As the Commander of the Prislina Corps, Lazarcvic knew that his conduct would assist the implcmenMion of the
217
campaign to forcibly displace Kosovi) Albanians.·

I

'Through his acts and omissions. LazaIe\'ic provided practical assistance, encouragemenl, and moral support to members of
the VJ, who were involved in the I,;ummission of forcible transfer and deportation in the specific crime sites outlined above, I
which had a substantial effect on the commission of these crimes, that he was aware of the intentional commission of these
crimes bf;' the VI in eo-ordinated action with thc MUP, and that he knew that his conduct assisted in the commissiun of these
crimes.' I~

I

Conviction(s)
Ojdanovic

, Aiding and abetting, the crimes in the following locations: deportation as a crime against humanity and other inhumane aets
I (forcible transfer) as a crimc against humanity in more than 22 locations (lownslviliages).2J9

Lazarevic

.Aiding and abetting thc crimes in the following locations: (... ) deportation as a crime against humanity and otner inhumane
no
acts (forcible transfer) as a crime against humanity in more than 22 locations.

A}::gravating/Mitigating F~ctors
Gravity: hundreds of murders, several sexual assaults, and the forcible transfer and deportation of hundreds of thousands ur pt:ople~-'-'I The
A~cused have all, "ave Milan Milutinovic, been found guilty of committing or aiding and abetting the foreible di~Iaceme!l!--.0" hundreds of

m ld. at para. 926.
m Id at para. 927
lJ9 1d at para. fi10 .
20
•
1d. at para. 930.
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thousands of Kosovo Albanians, crimes were pari of a widespread and systematic campaign of terror :md violence over a'penod of just ovcr
months. m SUnIe of the vietims were o1"a ~articularly vulnerable nacure, such as youn~ women, elderly people, and ehildren.12l
Aggravating: Ojdanovic: abuse of power; 24Lazarevic: abuse of leadership position. 22

"''''Ul'''U.o.:~ v'lo Detail):
Odjanovie: 15 years. Lazarevic: 15 years. Note that they were also convicted for direct commission of certain erimes.

-+
'''-;

-',-

,~

Crimes Aided and Abetted
Murder and "t'ilful killing ofNenad Harmal1d::ic
'Nenad Harmandzic was killed by a gunshot wound through his eheek at or ncar Marlinovie's base,m

1~1

ld.

2~)ldalpa(a.l!73.
2:4

Jd at para. ]185.

1~~ IJ. at para. \ 19.'i,
226 Jd at para. 1178.
"" fa' at para. 1179.
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1JO Id at p(lr~,
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'This exhumation team exhumed a body in Li'Sb Park on 30 March 1998 which was identified as that of Nenad Harmandzic. The autopsy report
(... ) stated that the cause of death was a bullet but that prior to death the viclim had been severely beaten with several fractures and injuries as a
result. It stated that the injuries to the body wcre of such scale and seriousness that, in the absenee of a fatal hullet injury to the head, they could
lead to a traumatic shock, which might eventually lead to death. ,234
'Nenad Hannandzic, a police officer before the war, was specifically targeted by Martinovie and that Martinovic brought him to his base in
order to take revenge on him.,235
I Position of the Accused

When the eonflict against the Serb-Montenegrin forces began in Mostar in 1992, Martinovic joined the Croatian Defence Forces ("HOS") and
became a eommander. At least from mid-May 1993 onward, Martinovie was the commander of a group of soldiers who held positions at a
confrontation line in Mostar. Martinovic was the commander of the Vinko skrobo anti terrorist group ('ATG'), which the Trial Chamber found
was part of the KB (a military group called convicts battalion) 236,237
Description of the Aiding and Abetting
'first, he eneouraged his soldiers to mistreat Nenad Harmandzic in the most brutal way at his base. He designated him as "game" that could be
mistreated and humiliated by his soldiers at random. He then practically assisted the murder by preventing Nenad Harmandzic from returning to
the He1iodrom in the group of prisoners. He further practically assisted the murder when he instrueted the eo-detainees ofNenad Harmandzic to
not tell anybody about what lhey had witnessed at the base and, in particular, when he instrueted the driver to give false information ahout the
whereabouts ofNenad Harmandzic to the Heliodrom administration. By doing so. Vinko Martinovic made sure that nobody would interfere with
his personal plans for Nenad Hannandzic and that, in particular, the Heliodrom administration would not start wondering about a missing
prisoner. Vinko Martinovic also rendered a substantial contribution to the murder when it carne to the disposition of the corpse. He gave direct
orders with re t1 ard to the burial of thc body, thercby initiating and substantially contributing to the covering up of the murder of Nenad
Harmandzic. ,23~

ld at par:... 492, quoting the Trial Judgement
ld.
2)6 Martinovic amI ,Vale/ifie Trial Judgement. para. 2.
117 Martinovic and Nale/die Appeal Judgement, para. 5.
2J8 Marlinovic and Noh'li/ie Trial Judgement, para. 507.
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Conviction(s)
Aiding and abetting murder as a crime against humanity.
Aiding and abetting wilful killing as a grave breach ofthe Geneva Conventions.
Article 7(1) (other than aiding and abetting): Persecutions on political, racial and religious grounds as a crime against humanity; inhumane acts
as a crime against humanity; inhuman treatment as a grave breach of the Geneva Conventions; wilfully causing great suffering or serious injury
to body or health as a grave breach ofthe Geneva Conventions; and unlawful transfer of a civilian as a grave breach ofthe Geneva Conventions.
Article 7(1) and 7(3): Unlawful labour as a violation of the laws or customs of war and of plunder of public or private property as a violation of
the laws or customs of war under Article J(e).
Only convictions for aiding and abetting Murder crime against humanity and wilful killing because of issue of cumulative convictions. 239
AggravatinglMitigating Factors
Gravity: Most heinous crimes. Hu
Aggravating: grave significance of his conduct: he was a commander, permitted eommission of atrocities and participated in crimes directly?41
Mitigating: limited weight to the fact that Martinovic facilitated his transfer to the tribunal. 242

Sentence: 18 years.

m ld. at paras. 735, 767,
14Q!d. at para, 758.
141 !d. at para. 758.
m Marlinovic and ?I/alelilic Appeal Judgement, para. 60 I.
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